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Big out
South Plainfield High shortstop
Johanna Hedler snags a line drive
during the Tigers'6-3 victory over
Bishop Ahr last week. For story see
page C-1.

Badge of honor
Graciela Zelaya, 18, from the
Amtrak police hands out badges to

-.-.' ''kef. at Hie,Edison Municipal
Alliance Family Fun Day Saturday at
the New Jersey Convention & Expo
Center. See Page B-1 for more pic-
tures.

Back in business
The Kennedy Library on Hoes Lane
In Piscataway is open for business
again. See Page A-4 for construction
details.

Buckle up,
or pay the fine

Local police departments are partic-
ipating in the nationwide seat belt
campaign, "Click it or Ticket." The
program, which runs from Monday
through June 1, calls for strict
enforcement of the seat belt and
child seat laws.
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Was Cornell Farm peddled?
Halpers have repeatedly denied they tried to sell tract
By CHERYL ORSON
CORRESPONDENT

PISCATAWAY — The town-
ship believes it has proof that the
Halpers actively shopped the
family-owned Cornell Farm even
though they have repeatedly
denied doing so.

During the regular public
meeting May 6, Township

Attorney James Clarkin provided
a two-page letter from the Halper
family attorney Paul Swanicke to
Fleming White Appraisals. The
letter is dated April 2,1998.

The letter specifically states
that South Washington LLC, a
Halper family business, "previ-
ously marketed the property for
the purpose of selling the same to
a real estate developer."

The Halpers received an offer
"from Toll Brothers in the
amount of $12.3 million ... (and)
"the parties were in the process
of negotiating a contract for sale
to Toll Brothers when they
received a higher offer for the
property," the letter said.

The second offer, the letter
states, came from Westminister
Realty Corp. for $13.8 million.

According to the letter, "the
contract with Westminister
Realty would have been executed
but for the fact that Westminister
Realty officials spoke with the
Township of Piscataway officials
concerning the development of
the property."

Township officials advised
Westminister officials that
Middlesex County was seeking to

acquire the property for open
space.

"This effectively 'killed' the
deal and Westminister Realty
advised our clients they would
not purchase the property under
the cloud of condemnation," the
Swanicke letter states.

Former Mayor Helen Merolla,
who was in office during the

(Continued on page A-2)

Mom
gets a
break

John Muller, right, a member
of the Elks For 26 years,
cooks breakfast at the South
Plainfield lodge Sunday
morning for Mother's Day.
Below, generations of the
Uken family of South
Plainfield chow down on the
hearty fare.

NICOLE DIMELLA/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Developers get
preliminary OK
for townhouses
By CHERYL ORSON
CORRESPONDENT

PISCATAWAY — By a vote of
3-2, Jeanette Developers received
preliminary approval to build 16
townhouses at the historic River
Bend site on River Road.

The preliminary approval is
conditional, based on the devel-
opers meeting stipulations,
including having an existing well
on the site inspected, improving
drainage, getting the fire com-
missioners approval and provid-
ing fencing at the back of the
tract, along private property on
one side and around a drainage
ditch.

Other conditions include plac-
ing a deed restriction on the Field
House to be donated to the
Fellowship of the Metlar/Bodine
House, limiting non-residential
visitor parking while maximizing
parking on the site, installing a
sign and landscaping.

Planning Board members Ed
Wapinski and Leonard Hardy
voted against the application
while Joseph Greeley, Lois Perry-
Allen and Chairman Paul
Carlton voted in favor of it.
Mayor Brian Wahler and
Councilman James Stewart, both
voting members of the board,
were not present for any of the
discussions on this matter or for
the vote on it.

Norm ami Mary Anne
Danielsen, longtime residents
who own a house and land bor-
dering the site, opposed the
application.

"After this proposal is brought
to fruition it will change our
quality of life forever," said Mrs.
Danielsen. "And these people are
looking for huge profits at my
expense. I beg you to think about
this, follow the law and do not
establish this precedent."

(Continued on page A-2)

Schools chief faces
sex harassment suit

Metuchen school dress code
could become district policy
By KATHLEEN G.SUTCUFFE
STAFF WRITER

METUCHEN — The superin-
tendent's office has initiated a
dress code pilot program for the
Edgar Middle School.

Superintendent Theresa
Sinatra said that the district
already had a "less formal'' dress
code, but now the code has been
committed to writing.

Among the types of clothing
banned in the middle school's
dress code are midriff-baring

shirts, Sinatra said.
"We started there because

that's where we were getting the
most feedback," Sinatra said of
the project's implementation at
the district's only middle school.

"We don't want it to be puni-
tive," Sinatra said, adding that
students will be given a T-shirt to
cover any clothing that is deemed
inappropriate.

After nearly three weeks since
the code was implemented,
Sinatra reports the district has-
n't yet; received any negative

feedback about the new dress
code. In fact, she says, the atten-
tion to the issue ha« provoked
some calls to her office suggest-
ing the dress code be enacted in
the high school.

But Sinatra said that the dis-
trict will likely take a more grad-
ual route, "Let's see how it
works," she said, adding that if
the dress code is positively
received at the middle school, she
will bring the matter before the
school board to consider a dis-
trictwide policy.

By KATHLEEN G, SUTCUFFE
STAFF WRITER

EDISON — A township Board
of Education employee has filed a
sexual harassment suit against
Superintendent Vincent Capraro
alleging that Capraro "made
unnecessary trips to her office
and "inappropriately touched her
person."

The .suit is being brought by
Joyce Ayotte. the district's data
systems manager, who claims
that a hostile workplace environ-
ment is to blame for a breakdown
she .suffered in May 2002.

Ayotte was hired as a secre-
tary in 1985 but was promoted in
2001 to data systems manager
where she worked directly with
Capraro.

The suit claims that Capraro
"attempted involvement into
plaintiff's personal activities and
relationships" md "made nega-
tive remarks as to plaintiff's
malt1 companionship."

The suit, also offers details
about alleged "intimate relation-
ships" )>etween ('apraro and two

other female employees, Barbara
Pitcher and Judith Cox, which
resulted in a "significant sexual
overtone in the office."

"Both Ms. Pitcher and Ms. Cox
were provided with gifts, notes
and cards from defendant
Capniro professing his love for
those employees." the suit claims.

The suit names the superin-
tendent ia addition to seven of
the nine board members who sat
on the board at the time of
alleged the activities saving that
the members "knew or should
have known about*' Capraro's
alleged behavior and "failed to
take effective remediation."

The suit alleges that the
actions of Cupraro and the Board
of Education "amount to gender
bias and discrimination."

Board of Education's attorney
.Joseph Jankowsk: said that alle-
gations against the superinten-
dent had been raised to the board
last year and the board respond-
ed by hiring an independent law
firm to conduct an investigation
late last year,

f Continued on page A-2?

Chief's 30-day suspension drives wedge between firefighters
By CHERYL ORSON
COKRESPOWDENT

PISCATAWAY - Ever since
Chief Walter Siegrist III was sus-
pended last month, New Market
Firehouse has been a house
divided against itself,

The trouble began March 15
when Siegrist, who was on med-
ical sick leave, responded to a
serious fire at the Princeton
Garden Apartments complex,
which left 60 people homeless.

Siegrist. who was not in turn-
out gear, noticed there was a
problem with a ladder truck, pre-
venting firefighters from Retting
to the roof to vent it and fight the
fire. He immediately helped fire-
fighters stabilize the truck so the

ladder could be raised.
"I ateppwl in to correct a bud

situation before it got worse,"
Siegriat said. "I feel very confi-
dent I did everything right," he
said.

Three weeks later, however,
the Board of Fire Commissioners,
not the fire company, suspended
Siegrist for 30 days, from April 7
to May 8.

Siegri-st, a longtime firefighter
and chief, was stunned.

"This has never been done in
the history of the department,"
Siegrist said. He added that it is
usually the fire company which
votes on disciplinary actions.

Siegrist was suspended
because of "serious safety regula-
tions." said Commissioner Bob

Ring. Siegrist was on Kirk leave,
had no turn-out gear and there-
fore was not covered by the com-
pany's Insurance when he acted,
Ring said.

Ring added that Siegrist "did-
n't understand that he had vio-
lated the regulations and indicat-
ed if the circumstances were the
same he would >fa the exact same
thing."

"We thought it necessary for
this firefighter to be disciplined
so he would realize firefighter
safety is taken very seriously by
the board," said Ring, who has
been engaged in a longstanding
public battle with the chief since
before he was elected to office two
years ago.

"We feel it was unjustified

that the chief was srspended,"
said firefighter Wayne Tobin. "He
was helping out. The primary
function of the firefighters and
fire company is to protect lives
and property." Even though
Siegrist was on medical leave, he
acted properly, Tobin added.

"I think it was totally wrong,"
.said firefighter Daniel Elrose.
"We needed the truck. We didn't
have enough men there. Half the
firefighters don't want to go
because of what they (the board's
ase doing to the fire company.
They're killing this fire compa-
ny.'"

"It's a political vendetta," said
firefighter Paul Smykovecus.
"They're looking to break the
department." Sniykoveeus snid

he believes the suspension was
related to Siegrist's support for
the opposition during the recent
fire elections.

Other firefighters however,
who deciined to give their nanes
fearing retaliation from the chit f,
said the board's action was
indeed merited.

"1 do not. believe the chief was
performing to a level that the
commissioners were requiring,"
said oiw firefighter. "I do not
believe Jie board made a decision
that was a knee-jerk," but a
response to a number of event*
leading up to this last incident,
he said.

Another firefighter said the

'Continued on page A-2!
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Chief's 30-day suspension
(Continued from page A-l)

board's action "hits home that we
do have a problem."

"You build morale through
communications," said one of the
firefighters. "And the chief did not
promote morale through his forms
of communication. His interper-
sonal skills are below average. ...
He's an excellent firefighter. If he
could mange a scene without talk-
ing to anyone we'd do great, but

that's physically impossible."
Siegrist has since returned to

full active duty and he said he
plans on remaining chief

Tm elected by the firefighters
to be chief and as long as they
want me to be chief, 111 be the
chief," said Siegrist, who added
that the board was "totally out of
control."

"We're loosing members due to
this." Siegrist said.

Cornell Farm peddled?
(Continued from page A-l)

time, confirmed, "I was contacted by a developer and I explained
to him that 'yes, we (the township) did want the property, if it
were for sale, to be considered for open space'."

She said it's customary for a developer to make inquiries of
the mayor before going ahead and spending money.

The Swanicke letter concludes, "as you can see, but for the
stated interest of the county in acquiring the property, the prop-
erty would have been under contract to Westminister Realty for
$13.8 million."

The letter also states "the Halpers have had numerous subse-
quent offers for the property from various developers" and ends
saying, "I hope the within materials and information assist you
(the township) in preparing your real estate appraisal for the
property."

Former Republican council candidate Clara Halper said
"there's always offers of sale," but the family isn't actively solicit-
ing them.

She said there was an offer of $20 million for the property in
the 1980s, but the family didn't sell out then either.

Council members and Mayor Brian Wahler called the letter a
"smoking gun," proof of the Halpers' intentions for the property.

"My interpretation of the letter was that there was a negotia-
tion and a contract for sale but for the fact the township prohib-
ited it," said Council President Steven Cahn. "I'm sure we haven't
heard the last of this letter.... The facts ultimately come out."

Councilman Mark Hardenburg noted that the letter was
dated 1998, before the 2000 election during which "people were
running around swearing "we don't want to build on the farm'."

"I'd be curious to see how they were going to preserve the farm
if they had a contract (on it)," said Hardenburg.

"As we've stated, the argument's always been about money,"
said Councilman James Stewart. "In my opinion, they want more
than the market value. We have to pay them the market value,
there's no way around that, but we're not going to pay more than
that."

KofC Honor Guard
The Honor Guard for Bishop Charles P. Greco Assembly 2147 of the South Plainfield Knights of
Columbus, from left, Sir Knights Tony Moskal, Jim Vokral, Grand Knight/Faithful Navigator Pat
Bonaventura Sal Wood and Joe Muglia, provided escort services for Bishop Edward T. Hughes for
the Confirmation class of Our Lady of Czestochowa church in South Plainfield April 30.

Parish plans Fatima-like procession
PISCATAWAY — Our Lady of

Fatima Church will celebrate its
patroness with a candlelight pro-
cession at 7 p.m. Sunday on Van
Winkle Place, next to the church.

The procession, which will be
similar to those that take place in
Fatima, Portugal, will include
many priests, deacons, children
dressed as angels and saints and
First Communicants. Flags and
banners of many parish organiza-
tions and countries will represent
the ethnic diversity of the church
community. Neighbors are expect-

ed to decorate their homes.
The platform which holds the

statue of Our Lady of Fatima was
made by a parishioner. It will be
decorated with hundreds of fresh
carnations donated in honor of
mothers, both living and dead.

During the procession there
will be recitation of the Rosary
and singing of the "Fatima Ave,"
Following the procession, there
will be a homily, Exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament, Benediction
and the traditional Fatima
farewell in the church. Candles

and handkerchiefs will be avail-
able for a $1 donation.

"What we want to do," said the
Rev. Paul Da Silva, "is bring
Fatima to Piscataway. We want to
recreate as best we can those cer-
emonies in Fatima which have
brought so much hope and healing
to countless people around the
world."

Refreshments will follow in the
school cafeteria.

For more information, call
Michel Aubourg at (732) 424-
0537.

Townhouse plan gets get preliminary OK
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(Continued from page A-l)
Mrs. Danielson said by building

16 houses where up to 32 could be
approved "is a convenient way to
make it seem that you're (the
deveioper) domg us a big, fat favor."
She said with the townhouses
being only 25-feet from her proper-
ty line, '"less is uut better, less is an
intrusion."1

Jane Sadlowski, director of the

Metlar/Bodine House Museum,
said she approved of the plans. The
Field House on the property will be
donated to the museum and the
plan is to charge the townhouse
residents a fee to use it as a club-
house.

"These people are attempting to
sa%'e an historic site," Sadlowski
said.

Jeanette Developer attorney
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This Summer With Club Z!
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James Cahill said the project was
permitted with only four minor
variances and brings the land into
more conformity with township
codes. Not developing the site, he
said, was not an option.

Wapinski, casting his dissenting
vote, said he would've liked to have
seen the number of townhouses
reduced to 12 mute.

Greeley, in voting for the project,
said the board should follow the
rules to the benefit of the entire
township, and not just be moved by
the testimony of the Danielsens,
who he said "have had the opportu-
nitv to move."
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Volunteers
needed for
clinical trials

PISCATAWAY — Volunteers^
are needed to test the safety and
efficacy of cosmetic, personal care,:
household, over-the-counter and
prescription drug products.

Clinical Research Laboratories
has earned a leadership position in
conducting human clinical tests.
The tests are safe, routine and are
the last step before the products
are available in the marketplace.

Some of the study types include:
acne, baby products, cosmetics,
deodorants, hair and nail products,
skin care products and many more.

Volunteers will be paid a vary-
ing amount upon completion of the .
study. There is also a $20 referral
fee for each new panelist who com-,
pletes a study.

Clinical Research Laboratories,
371 Hoes Court on Hoes Lane in
Piscataway, is open Monday
through Friday from 8:30 am to
6:15 pm. Once an application is
filed, volunteers can start right •
away. For more information, call
(732) 562-1010.

Schools
chief

(Continued from page A-l)
"The investigator concluded

that the claim was unsubstantiat-
ed," Jankowski said "The board ,
heard the decision mid accepted
it."

Board members Susan Scerbo
stated "We stand behind the super- .
intendent and what was found in
the investigation."

Scerbo is named along with
individual board members Andrew
Petruzzi, David Dickinson, Joseph
Both, Barry Miller, Robert Barry,,
and Mark Anderko.

However, James Kukor, a board
member who was not named in the .
suit, said "this isn't the first time
the board has failed to do some-
thing."

Jankowski reported that once
the lawsuit is served to the district,
it will be presented to the district's .
liability insurance carrier who will
decide if it is responsible to defend '
the lawsuit and if so, will assign
defense council.
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Edison
couple
named
heroes

An Edison couple has been
recognized as "Hometown
Heroes" by the United Way of
Central Jersey.

The nonprofit agency paid
tribute to Coralyn and Albert
Gorlicki and other individuals
and organizations at a dinner
April 28, which was also
"National Volunteer Recognition
Day."

In all, 28 people and organiza-
tions were nominated and seven
winners were selected.

The Gorlickys were honored
for their work with the Jewish
and Vocational Services
Federation of Middlesex County.
They have been volunteering for
the group since 1991, putting in
at least 15 hours of service each
week.

The couple drives teens at
risk to a support group, trans-
ports elderly clients to the
agency and other appointments,
picks up food at the food bank at
the JFVS food pantry, assists
with meal deliveries for the

Metuchen officers
bike 300 miles to
honor fallen cops

Albert and Coralyn Gorlicki of Edison, center, have been honored as "Hometown Heroes" by the United
Way of Central Jersey for their volunteer work with the Jewish Family and Vocational Service in Edison.
Pictured with them are Irene Stolzenberg, executive director of JFVS, Risa Simpson-Davis of JFVS and
Justin Footerman of United Way of Central Jersey.

Meals on Wheels program, packs
and delivers food to families in
need during the holidays, and
coordinates the Meals on Wheels
program for Saturday volun-
teers.

"Volunteers throughout our
service area, everyday and in
very meaningful ways, con-

tribute to the quality of life for
local citizens," said Gloria
Aftanski, president of United
Way of Central Jersey. "Coralyn
and Albert are among the many
volunteers who quietly provide,
with dedication and commit-
ment, vital support and assis-
tance to those in need. We appre-

ciate them for offering their time
and talent to those less fortu-
nate."

United Way of Central Jersey
supports and provides funding
for 120 social service and health-
care programs that are adminis-
tered by 45 nonprofit member
agencies.

By KATHLEEN G. SUTCLIFFE
STAFF WRITER

METUCHEN — Three
Metuchen police officers embarked
on a 300-mile bike tour to support
the 377 officers killed in the line of
duty this past year.

The officers, Arthur M. Flaherty
Sr., Cynthia Velez, and Joseph
Ernest joined officers from as far
as California for the nationwide
event dubbed the "Police Unity
Tour." The tour kicked off early last
Saturday morning in Woodbridge
after a candlelight vigil for fallen
officers, held the night before.

The riders, 400 strong, pedaled
their way through five states to
Washington, D.C., where a police
officer memorial is located. They
arrived in the nation's capital on
Mondu., for a ceremony at the
memorial on Tuesday.

The three officers will take the
train back home and their bikes
will be driven back by one of the
other 10 Metuchen officers who
also made the trip.

The Metuchen police depart-
ment raised $8,000 in business
and individual contributions

which will be devoted to the main-
tenance of the Washington memo-I
rial. This is the first year the
department has participated in-
the event.

"We're doing the leg work, so to
speak," Ernest said, emphasizing
that the officers' participation
depended on the support of the
borough, contributors and the
tour's organizers.

The participating officers are
all members of the borough's bike
patrol and were given time to
train for the grueling ride. In the
days before the tour, Ernest
reported he had tested himself by
biking to and from his South
Plainfield home in addition to rid-
ing the entirety of his 8-hour shift,
clocking 60 miles altogether.

Ernest said that the tour's sig-
nificance had all the more mean-
ing for him after attending the
funeral of Mary Ann Collura, a
Fair Lawn police officer who was
shot and killed in the lino of duty
last month.

"It's not about, us, it's about that
girl," he said, pointing to Collura's
photograph in a state police publi-
cation.

Amerchol completes its headquarters move to Piscataway
By KATHLEEN G. SUTCLIFFE
STAFF WRITER

EDISON — The Amerchol
Corp. has relocated its headquar-
ters from Edison after 65 years in
the township.

Tom Malafronte, the compa-
ny's president, said that the rea-
son for the move was "to improve
the proritability of products man-
ufactured at the Edison facility."

• Malafronte said the Edison
manufacturing activities would

be moved to company facilities in
Europe and that other activities
would be outsourced to a third-
party contractor.

The Edison facility laid off 75
workers this year. The remainder
of the company's employees are
now working at the facility's new
headquarters in Piscataway,
which is also home to operations
of Amerchol's parent company,
Dow Chemical.

The company calls itself "the
elegance engineers" and markets

lanolin derivatives which are
used in beauty products.

The company was founded in
Edison in 1938, acquired by
Union Carbide in 1986 and is
now a wholly owned subsidiary of
Dow Chemical.

The company, located at 135
Talmadge Road, has been a long-
standing ratable property for
Edison and paid $152,879 in
taxes to the township last year.

Dow Real Estate Manager
Mary Lehman said that CB

Richard Ellis is handling the sale
of the property and "we antici-
pate that the property will be
under contract soon."

The site is listed on New
Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection's
(NJDEP) inventory of known
contaminated sites.

The property's NJDEP case
manager Mary Stahl stated that
a small section of the property is
contaminated with barium which
had been used in Amerchol's

manufacturing processes. An that prior environmental issues;
environmental investigation is on the property had been
currently under way and is seek- addressed.
ing to delineate the extent of off- "Generally .speaking, they're:
site contamination. Stahl stated almost done."

Middle school teacher wins grant to study turtles
PISCATAWAY — Carmen

Lopez, an English as a Second
Language teacher at
Conackamack and Quibbletown
Middle School has been granted
an Education Award by the
Earthwatch Institute that was
funded by the Geraldine R.
Dodge Foundation.

This summer Lopez will join a
group of scientists and teachers
on an expedition whose goal is to
increase the chances of survival
for the largest endangered
leatherback turtle population
within U.S. jurisdiction, in St.

FREE 179 Page Color
Rainbow Swing Set

Catalog & DVD
Just Call 800-842-5636

Croix, Virgin Islands.
Team members will collect

behavioral and biological data for
each nesting female. All nests
laid below the high, water mark
or in the erosion zones will be
moved to stable areas of the
beach.

All untagged turtles will be
tagged.

The data collected through
these yearly expeditions has

been used to develop manage-
ment measures which have sig-
nificantly increased the numbers
of hatchlings that leave the
beach.

Lopez will document her
research experience and share it
with her students, colleagues and
the community when she
returns.

The Earthwatch Institute is
an international nonprofit volun-
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• Purifies Your Blood
• Nourishes Your Body

• OxygenatesYow Body's Cells
• Protects Your Tissues and Cells

• Strengthens Your Immune System
'Increases Energy

• Improves Digestion

732-463-0855

ICE MACHINE'S "R" US

Dunford Refrigeration
Air Conditioning Inc.

732-494-9106

largest selection
of orthopedic

jsandals

Custom Molded
Orftopdic "Space Shoes'

& OrHiotUs
Sun. & Mon.-Closed

Tu«s. Wed., Fri.-10-6
Thurs. -10-8 • Sat.-10-5

"Your toot health matters to us"
AAAA-EEEE

We Feature quality footwear and serious walking
shoes; expertly filled for ladies & gentlemen.

ORTHOPEDIC PRESCRIPTIONS FIL! ED
Diabetes, Arthritic and Athletic Shoes Technology

f ' j " E a e h P a i r
550 Minimum Pwtlme >

"Rte7i8 South V t i Ruth St.,
East Brunswick • (732} 220-18QQ

COMING MAY27TH TO PISCATAWAY

JOIN NOW
66% Off

Service Fee

30 Min. Fitness k Weight Loss Center
•n»po««to»naawm«lf." 732-572-7222

1629 Stelton Road, PiscatawayMcnm/nun Fmrwuy Unis>

OAK TREE DISCOUNT WINES & SPIRI
902 Oak Tree Rd., South Plainfield

908*561-0051 (across from A&P Shopping Center}

Grand
Located in the offices

of Dr. Gerald Scott

CENTRAL JERSEY
AUDIOLOGY & HEARING CENTER

98 James Street • Suite 301 * Edison NJ 08820

TUES. JUNE 3rd and SAT. JUNE 7thCome in for our OPEN
HOUSE and meet Bill
Banahan from Oticon, Inc., who will be introducing dddptO " , "the first hearing aid

that understands people" • • * % « • % *%f\r" •€ f% M f "

Call for your appointment: / 3 2 " 2 0 5 " l 8 4 5
Receive a FRfcfc
Screening and
Consultation with this Ad

With thii Ad receive

$400 off
* pair of digital hearing aids

during this event

F R E E DRAWING!
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2nd PRIZE:. Amplified Telephone
3rd PRIZE: Battery club
Refreshments and much more!
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South Plainfield may limit
number of pets at a home
By CHERYL ORSON
CORRESPONDENT

•„ SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
.The borough is considering an
.ordinance that would limit the
number of pets families can
have.

Mayor Daniel Gallagher said
at the May 8 council meeting
that he had received com-
plaints about "numerous stray
cats" in one section of the bor-
ough.

He said a resident is feeding
and trapping stray cats, then
vaccinating, licensing and neu-
tering them. But the resident
then releases the animals back
out into the neighborhood.

"It's becoming a problem to
the neighbors in the area," said
Gallagher. "Much to my sur-
prise," the mayor said, the bor-
ough does not limit the number
of cats a resident can own.

Gallagher said he had had a
request from a resident to limit
the number of cats a resident
can own.

He also said he would like to
enforce a leash law for cats, the
same as for dogs.

Councilman Dennis Cerami,

who works in the Middlesex
County Health Department,
said the county hears similar
complaints.

Even if someone vaccinates a
stray cat, bu1" doesn't license or
tag it, it's impossible to tell
which animals have been inoc-
ulated, creating a problem if a
person is scratched or bitten.

"Cats should not be
allowed to run at large."

- Mickey Gross
Middlesex County Health

Department worker

"Honestly, I don't know what
the answer is," said Gallagher.

"Cats should not be allowed
to run at large," said county
Health Department worker
Mickey Gross. He added that he
favored limiting the number of
cats a person can own.

Gross said anyone who feeds
and maintains a stray cat by
providing food and shelter
owns that animal and is
responsible for it.

We get more positive, progressive results using a team effort by our caring
therapists and rehabilitation specialists. Our most important objective is
helping people live a full life. To learn more about Genesis Eldercare® and
our rehabilitation program, please call today.

The Woodlands
1400 Woodland Avenue

Plainfield, NJ 07060
(908)753-1113

;Genesis ElderCare*

Floor Model
Clearance Sale

50% OFF &

Featuring: Harden • Hooker • Lexington • Moose Head
Nichols & Stone * Stanley * Statton * King Koil

MACKIE FURNITURE
Somerset Street, North Plainfield • 908-756-3274

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri., Sat. 10 to S pm; • Closed Wed. & Sun.

Warcflaw-Hartridge
School

1295 Inman Avenue, Edison, NJ 08820

Wardlaw-Hartridge is investing in the future.
What about you?

Ground breaking first week in June for major
renovations in Middle/Upper School Science Labs.

• Accelerated Science for 9lh & 1 Oih graders — 3 years of
physics, chemistry and biology in 2 years.

• 2 year Advanced Placement track begins in 11 th grade.

• Kroll Science & Technology Room for FK.-5.
• Advanced Middle School curriculum

Find out more May 17th at our Spring Open House
for Grades PK-12. Program begins at 9:00 «.«.

For more information call us at 908-754-1882, ext.156 or
visit our website at www.whschooi.org

For Summer Programs information, vbii or call ext 285!

"I love animals as much as
the next person," said Gross,
"but you have to be responsible.
You just can't have animals
running loose," he said.

Gross said many towns in
the county already have laws
limiting the number of pets a
resident can own.

In Old Bridge, a resident is
limited to owning three dogs
and three cats. North
Brunswick limits residents to
five animals. Carteret limits
residents to four animals.

Should the borough decide to
limit the number of pets a resi-
dent can own, Gross said the
municipality must first pass an
ordinance. He said both the
borough and county can enforce
the ordinance.

When a complaint is report-
ed to the county Health
Department, Gross said the
resident would be issued a
Notice of Violation. The person
then would have a limited time
to remove the animals before
facing a summons and fines,
some of which can be severe.

"No one is telling them to
kill or destroy the animals,"
said Gross. They could be given
away, he said.

NICOLE DIMELLA/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Back in business
The Kennedy Library on Hoes Lane in Piscataway is open for
business again. The library had been closed to remove a sky-
light in the roof and do repairs. The frame on top of the build-
ing will support the library's new metal pitched roof, where
there will be a new skylight. Work should be done by the end
of the summer.

Friends of the Modern School
plan to erect historical marker

PISCATAWAY - Bill
Giacalone, a resident of
Highland Park, will discuss
what the Friends of the Modern
School want to do about memo-
rializing the school at the May
22 meeting of the Piscataway
Historical & Heritage Society.

The Friends of the Modern
School want to place an histori-
cal marker on School Street
near the site of the Modern
School and a Children's Park

and Nature Preserve along the
Ambrose Brook starting at
School Street and extending
westward, along the brook to
Lake Park Drive.

The historical marker
will recognize the existence of
the Ferrer Modern School of
Stelton, which was located on
School Street just above the
bridge.

It was established in New
York City in 1911, but was

Are You Looking For
Straight Hair?

Capelll Is the area's headquarters for Liscio,
the original Japanese

Permanent Thermal Hair straigntener

CHJK-Ili sfylisf̂  have hvi-u

tunned in New York City In
the Japanese iinliiuit»is a

Shimbi International. Although thor
are many hair slraightuncis un tin

market taiav, I.mio is thi; original an
most used stniighltm-r in Asia, l.isri'
also smoothes and softuns trim, fly-
away hair and leaves i! >Ak\ '•month,
away hair and kavifs it Mikv SHILO'II.

Call today for a
FREE consultation.

BEFORE AFTER

Capelli
Gift

Certificates *
make a perfect

holiday
. gift!

VISA Hair & Nails
732-968-7666

443 South Washington Aw, • Piscatavvav

moved to Piscataway in 1914 to
give the children more space
and exposure to nature.

Parents settled the area
around the school and a few of
the original homes still exist.
By 1919, ther* were some 100
families in the community built
around the school.

A large number of families
were immigrants from Eastern
Europe; others were intellectu-
als from many parts of the
United States. The school flour-
ished in the 1920s and '30s
often with as many as 65
schoolchildren in attendance.
The Stelton community became
the center for art, music, cul-
ture and libertarian thinking.
The school closed in 1953.

The proponents of the
Modern School believed in the
principal that children should
be free to pursue activities that
best suited their individuality.

The children played and
hiked along the banks and
waters of the Ambrose Brook,
in the area of the proposed pre-
serve, and learned about the
nature of the small stream.
They fished and swam in the
brook and skated on its ice in
the winter. At the school, the
children pursued studies of the
arts and crafts, ceramics, wood-
working, weaving, metalwork,
and when ready, they learned
reading, writing and mathe-
matics.

The Piscataway Historical &
Heritage Society meets from
7:30 p.m. to 8:45 p.m. at the
Piscataway Senior Citizens
Center, behind the Kennedy
Library on Buena Vista
Avenue. The meeting is open.

Mayor George A. Spadoro and the Edison
Municipal Council want You to get

Hooked On Fishing

(Central Are, Park)

Saturday, May 17,2003 * 8 am-4 pm
Everyone entered will have an opportunity

to catch specialty tagged fish, ana win a prize,

• fttDS DSRSY- from 8 am -3 am
tor all anglers between the ages of 1 A 15 >• —

AW\LA3L£ • EN1ZV f££ > S
All anglers between 16&7Q must have a current fishing license and trbvH stamp
Sponsored by: The Edison Recreation Department

Additional Information Contact Edison Recreation
- 328 Piainfiefd Ave. (732) 248 -7313 • Daily 8 am - 4:30 pm

i Briefs

Oak Tree Church
marks milestone

EDISON — Oak Tree
Presbyterian Church has cele-
brated the 35th anniversary of
its ministry on Plainfield Road.

The congregation and current
pastor, the Rev. Rick Oppelt,
were joined by several former
pastors and the Lord of Hope
Korean Church, which now uses
the building as well.

The church was chartered in
1966 and originally worshiped
in the former Oak Tree School
building. *

Rita's Water Ice
honors firefighters

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Rita's Water Ice, 1901 Park Ave.,
will donate 10 percent of its
Italian Ice sales this weekend to
a fund established to erect a
firefighters memorial.

Members of the borough's
volunteer fire department will
be at the shop from noon to • 4
p.m. Saturday and Sunday to
discuss fire safety and give chil-
dren and adults tours of the
department's hook and ladder.

Creative Images
plans exhibition

METUCHEN — Students
and friends of Creative Images
Art Studio & Gallery will hold
its annual art exhibit at the
Metuchen Library, Middlesex
Avenue, June 1-15.

Drawings, paintings and
sculpture will be on display.

Creative Images is celebrat-
ing its 22nd anniversary. The
studio offers classes seven a
week. For more information,
call Patricia Woods at (732) 548-
3747.

Civil War-era
concert planned

PISCATAWAY — A benefit
concert of Civil War-era music
will be at 5 p.m. tomorrow at the
Metlar/Bodine House Museum,
1281 River Road.

Members of Sigma Alpha
Iota, a national music honor
society, and members of the
museum will sing. Special read-
ings and historical period photo-
graphs are also part of the pro-
gram.

A donation of $8, $5 for mem-
bers, is suggested.
Refreshments will be served
after the concert.

Artfest 2003
slated Wednesday

PISCATAWAY — Artfest
2003 will be from 6-9 p.m.
Wednesday at the high school
gymnasium.

Theme of the annual dis-
trictwide art show is "2003:
Every Picture Tells a Story."
Each grade level will be display-
ing an art style from the various
time periods in art history' from
prehistoric through modern art.

A backdrop for the art show
will be a performance by the
student musicians. Art work-
shops will he presented and vis-
itors will be able to play a scav-
enger hunt raffle game. .

If interested in volunteering,
call Joan Conway (7H2i 981-
0700. Ext. 2250.

Ambulance gets
unique christening

PISCATAWAY — Township
resident Michael Licciardi, 14,
the state's 2003 ambassador for
hospitalized children, did the
honors at the christening of a
$500,000 "super" ambulance
Tuesday.

The ambulance, recently
acquired by The Bristol-Myers
Squibb Children's Hospital at
Robert Wood Johnson
University Hospital, will serve
only children.

Licciardi, who suffers from
cystic fibrosis, swung a bottle of
milk to christen the ambulance
that is larger than a standard
ambulance, enabling it to
accommodate a wider range of
advanced medical equipment. It
is child-friendly and features
bright colors and a DVD player.

IJBRAS
m Siza 32AA-46DD

M and E, F, FF 32-*6
^ ^ • Nursing • Backless

r ^ ^ ^ • Battless-Strapless
E^ciFBtngTS * NifiMBOwns Petite-4x

• Maseflomy • Lingerie Petite-4s

ftt. 202,315 Mam St., Bwhnlnaw, H4
Ckasd Mondays, Tws-Thura 10-5:00

R1WSSt1(M
(908)234-1444
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30 are inducted
in honor society

. HIGHLAND PAKK - Thirty
upperclassrnen at Highland
Park High School have become
members of the National Honor
Society.

Four seniors and 26 juniors
were sworn in as part of a cere-
mony on campus April 29.
Membership is based on scholar-
ship, leadership, service and
character.

Seniors in the honor society
are Anoosha Baddi, Amy
Feldman, Pranvera Kapaj and
Anguelina Lalova.

Juniors in the honor society
are Raphael Barcham, Courtney

- Blachford, Aaron Buchman,
Gina Cacade, Rachel Cooper,
Rachel Feldman, Scott Fisken,
Cory Fox, Jin Ge, Nicholas
Gliserman, Molly Goodman,
Jaime Guarnaccia, Alina
Kolomyer, Hanna Komlos. Liya

Ma, Shuang Meng, Christen
Paras, Tatyana Shatova,
Matthew Tunnel, Leigh
Underwood, Ross Van Horn, Lisa
Wang, Aki Yamada, Lei (Sandy)
^e, Ron Zahavi and Yannan
(Nancy) Zha'.

Each new member received a
certificate from HPHS Principal
Elizabeth Cresci and Board of
Education President Michael
Buchman.

Speakers for the program
included Liza Lee, the honor
society's vice president; Harriet
Koufis, the honor society secre-
tary; Nikita Panasenko, tutoring
chairman; and Martha Kinsella,
an HPHS senior.

The juniors in the honor soci-
ety represent more than one-
fourth the junior class, according
to Superintendent of Schools
Marylu Simon.

The media is the message
"Frida Kahlo," one of the founding members of the Guerrilla Girls, gives a history of the organi-
zation and shows slides of its posters and shares its goals during a program May 9 at Piscataway
High School. This poster, like most, uses humor and sarcasm to relay a message about discrim-
ination. The women wear masks so their appearance won't distract from their message.

Civil War
replay at
museum

PISCATAWAY — Civil War re-
enactors from the 2nd Rhode
Island Volunteers will encamp on
the grounds of the Metlar/Bodine
House Museum Saturday.

The day begins at 10 a.m. with
the raising of the American flag,
Civil War vintage, inspection of the
troops and a dress parade. A
bugler will play during the flag-
raising.

Residents are invited to tour
the camp, meet with re-enactors,
observe drilling demonstrations
and marching and see civilian life
demonstrations.

The museum will be open for
tours on an hourly basis. Cost for
the tours is $2 for adults and $1 for
children under 12. Civil War-era
refreshments will be available. The
re-enactment is free.

Guest star
Margery Cuyler, author of
numerous children's
books, read May 7 to
kindergartners- third-
graders at Grandview
Elementary, in Piscataway.
Cuyler, a resident of
Princeton, read from three
of her books: "The
Biggest, Best Snowman,"
"The Battlefield Ghost,"
and "100th Day Worries."
The assembly sponsored
by the AEG-PTA and
Grandview teachers sup-
ports the school's new lit-
eracy initiative.

I Campus notes
Aldo Zambrano of Edison

has been honored as the "Most
Improved Student" on the
Teaneck campus of Fairleigh
Dickinson University. He also
received the Academic
Achievement Award from FDU
for holding a grade point aver-
age of 3.0 or higher in consecu-
tive semesters.

Two area students were
named to the dean's list for the
winter 2003 quarter at
Northeastern University in
Boston, Mass. They are
Jona than A. Goldberg of
Piscataway, who is majoring in
criminal justice, and Ryan L.
Luks of Edison, who is majoring
in business administration.

Danielle da Costa of Edison
has been inducted into Psi Chi
honor society in psychology. She
attends the Madison campus of
Fairleigh Dickinson University.

Stacy Ellen of Metuchen
was named to the dean's list for

the fall 2002 semester at
Franklin & Marshall College in
Lancaster, Pa., where she is a
sophomore. The daughter of
Barry and Joan Ellen graduated
from Metuchen High School in
2001.

: < : * : • :

Nine area students were
named to the dean's list for the
fall 2002 semester at Johns
Hopkins University in
Baltimore, Md. They are:

Farah Ahmad of Edison, a
junior majoring in biology. The
daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Iqbal
Ahmad attended John P.
Stevens High School.

Rizwan Ahmad of Edison, a
sophomore majoring in bio-
physics. The son of Mr. & Mrs.
Iqbal Ahmad attended John P.
Stevens High School.

Veena Choubey of
Piscataway, a freshman. The
daughter of Anita Choubey
attended Rutgers Preparatory
School in Somerset.

Jennifer Chien-Ni Hsieh of
Edison, a sophomore majoring

in biology. The daughter of Mr.
& Mrs. Dau-Ming Hsieh attend-
ed John P. Stevens High School.

Timothy Joseph Junio of
Edison, a sophomore majoring
in international studies. The son
of Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Junio
attended John P. Stevens High
School.

Daniel B. Kaplow of
Highland Park, a freshman.

Meghana Narsinha Lele of
Edison, a junior majoring in
international studies. The
daughter of Mr. & Mrs.
Narsinha Lele attended John P.
Stevens High School.

Yasmin Madraswala of
Edison, a sophomore majoring
in economics. She attended John
P. Stevens High School.

Derek Yang of Edison, a jun-
ior majoring in biology. The son
of Cheng-Ming and Lan-Ying
Yang attended John P. Stevens
High School.

Lose Weight Safely & Naturally
Have More Energy

Lose those unwanted pounds and inches with a
Doctor Recommended-100% Guaranteed Program.
May be Taken Safely by individuals with high blood pressure
and diabetes

RAPPS PHARMACY
611 PARK A]/E,PLAINFIELD

Fax us
your news!

(908) 575-6683

MPHIST0
FINEST WALKING SHOES

"ESSY" for women ••- Jl fc^J'HURRlKAN" for men

NJ's ONLY FULL SERVICE MEPHISTO CONCEPT STORES:

MEPHISTO of WESTFIELD
108 puimby Si • Wcstfield, NJ •908-232-6114

Open Sunday - Located minutes from the Short Hills Mail

MEPHISTO of RIDGEWOOD
16 N. Walnut St * Ridgewood, NJ • 201 -447-0801

www.mephisto-total-comfort.com
NEW JERSEYS LARGEST SELECTION OF MEPHISTO FOOTWEAR

www.bestnutrition4u.com

Mayor George A. Spadoro
& THE EDISON MUNICIPAL COUNCIL

Invite you to the

Ribbon Cutting Ceremony
Edison Recreation's

• Saturday, May 17 @ 10AM
100 Municipal Boulevard, Edison

Music • Giveaways • food Vendors

For more information contact the
Recreation Department @ 732.248,7310

*AB stortms mutf have 0 helmet, etoow pads and lam pa*

• MIDDLESEX COUNTY RESIDENTS •
HOUSEHOLD a
HAZARDOUS H |
WASTE COLLECTION DAY

MIDDLESEX COUNTY COLLEGE (EDISON) « SUN. MAY 18TH

COLLECTION TIMES ARE 8 AM - 2 PM
DIRECTIONS TO THE MIDDLESEX COUNTY COLLEGE, VVOODBRIDGE AYE. AND MILL Rt >A1>. HMSON

FROM THE NORTH/N. WEST:
Take I2S7 South, Near where 287 becomes 440. take the exit for Rt. 5i4 West I toward Bonhamtown
and Raritan Center). Travel about 2 miles, (passing the County College on the left) and turn left unto
Mill Road at the traffic light. Once on Mill Road travel to the first traffic light and turn left into the
College entrance. The collection locution will be on the right. Follow signs and/or traffic cones.

FROM THE SOUTH:
Take Rt. I North. Shortly after crossing the Raritan River take the exit for Woodhridge Ave. 1514 East).
Once merged onto 514 follow for approximately 2 miles. Hear right at the sign for Mill Road/
Middlesex County College. Once on Mill Road, Travel to the next traffic light and turn left into the
College entrance. The collection area will be on your right. Watch for signs and/or traffic cones.

WHAT TO BRING:*
AEROSCY PAINT CANS
LATEX °AINTS 4-
OIL B^kSED PAINTS •>
PAINT THINNER*
STAINS/VARNISHES v
LIGHTER FLUID

PHOTOGRAPHIC CHEMICALS
PESTICIDES/HERBICIDES
POOL CHEMICALS
DRAIN CLEANERS
FLUORESCENT LIGHT BULBS •

HOUSEHOLD BATTERIES«
CAR BATTERIES
THERMOSTATS •
THERMOMETERS v i MERCURY
PROPANE TANKS
ADHESiVES
KEROSENE

RS*j Ml

ANTI FREEZE
USED MOTOR OIL
GAS/01 MIX
USED OIL FILTERS
BRAKE FLUID
GASOLINE

ON GOING PROGRAMS ALSO A VAILABLE FOR THESE ITEMS, CALL FOR DETAILS.

RESIDENTS BRINGING ASBESTOS CONTAINING MATERIAL MUST PREREGISTER. CALL FOR DETAILS,

ASBESTOS MUST BE DOUBLE BAGGED (HEAVY PLASTIC) AND CANNOT WEIGH MORE THAN 300 POUNDS.

WHAT NOT TO BRING:
• TiRES * • EXPLOSIVES AND MUNITIONS • INFECTIOUS WASTE • UNKNOWNS • EMPTY CONTAINERS

•THESE LISTS ARE NOT INTENDED TO BE ALL INCLUSIVE. CALL IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS ABOUT ANY OTHER ITEMS.

FREE OF CHARGE! j
RESIDENTIAL WASTE ONLY, N o CONTAINERS OVER 5

GALLONS

RULES:
''COUNTY'RESIDENCY* NO WASTE FROM COMMERCIAL OR

IDRIVERS LICENSE) INDUSTRIAL SOURCES.
'CONTACT THE DIVISION IF YOU ARE YNSUR£HOWTQTRANSPORT ITEMS SAFELY.

r"" SIGNS wiLL~BE~MSrab_ !
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

www.njhaflwste.com/midhome.htm
k S 4

MIDDLESEX COUNTY DIVISION OF SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT
100 BAYARD STREET
NEW BRUNSWICK. NJ 08901
732-74M17D

>n8*ma^

NEXT COILICTION EVENT: SUNDAY, JULY 20,2003 OLD BRIDGE MUNICIPAL COMPLEX (off of Rt. 516)

What's your current free checking really free of?

Come into any Fleet location and find out all you get with FleetOne* checking. Forward. Thinking. Fleet
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Commentary
Another chance
for tax reform

A year ago this week we published the following editori-
al:

"Time may be running out for tax reform in New Jersey
, — at least for this year.

"Before both houses of the State Legislature are bills call-
; ing for a question to be placed on the November general
election ballot asking New Jersey voters if they want a
Constitutional Convention next year to recommend a
restructuring of public finances.

"Property taxes in New Jersey are like the weather —
• everybody talks about it, but nobody does anything. Because
the Legislature has done nothing except implement compli-

i cated "relief" packages that no one outside of Trenton
' understands, it may be time for a Constitutional
Convention to tackle the problem.

"William G. Dressel Jr., executive director of the New
Jersey State League of Municipalities, the organization that
represents the interests of local governing officials through-
out the state, says it best:

" The call for a Constitutional Convention is focused
exclusively on the need to relieve the people of our state
from our well-documented over-reliance on property taxes
to fund local government and schools. The property tax is
universally regarded as the most regressive source of rev-
enue.

" 'For too long, ths people of New Jersey have suffered
from our over-reliance on property taxes. For too long, they
have seen the problem studied by special commissions
denied the power to effect the changes they came to advo-
cate. For too long, our neighbor states enjoyed the benefits
of less onerous property taxes. And for too long has the
blame for the burden been laid on the brow of municipal
officials, struggling to fund essential services in a system
that they did not create and that they cannot change."

"A Constitutional Convention may be the only way to
finally get some action on property tax reform. Though gov-
ernors have created special commissions over and over to
study the problem, not many of their recommendations
have ever been implemented. There simply has not been
enough political willpower by either governors or the
Legislature to take the radical action necessary to reform
one of the country's most unfair taxation systems.

"Simply put, a Constitutional Convention would take the
hook off our elected officials of both parties who have
refused to drive a stake through the heart of the property
tax system. It's time for residents to contact their state sen-
ators: aiid Assembly members and urge them to passthe
companion bills, S-478/A-540 so the process of reforming
and overhauling New Jersey^ anachronistic public financ-
ing can finally — and we hope finally — begin."

Not surprisingly, those two bills are still before the
Legislature, In fact, Scotch Plains Mayor Martin Marks tes-
tified in favor of the bills before the Assembly's State
Government Committee. Marks' words, like Dressel's have
a validity that cannot be denied: "New Jersey remains
nationally notorious for its unequaled and inequitable over-
reliance on the property tax. Why? Because the Legislature
has never enacted any of the core recommendations, care-
fully crafted and exhaustingly justified by study after study
after study."

Now is the time for the Legislature to act. And if the
Legislature doesn't, the voters of New Jersey should express
the need for accountability in the November election.

Correction policy
The newspaper will correct errors of fact, context or

presentation and clarify any news content that confuses
or misleads readers. Please report errors to Executive
Editor Michael Deak at (908) 575-6685.

Announcements
Wedding, engagements, anniversaries and births are

printed without charge. Send your news and photos to 44
Veterans Memorial Drive, Somerville, NJ 08876.

If you would like help organizing your announcement,
call Pat Udzielak at (908) 575-6703 and ask for a form.

We accept color or black and white photographs. Please
do not send irreplaceable photographs. If you would like
your photo returned, send along a stamped, self-
addressed envelope.
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Letters to the editor

Edison proud to honor its veterans
To The Editor:

Edison Township is proud of and grateful for
the many hardships endured by its military veter-
ans throughout history. Edison (and Raritan
Township, as it was once known) has sent its sons
and daughters to fight in most of our country's
campaigns as long ago as the American
Revolution. Many of our fellow citizens have
answered the call in Europe, Korea, Vietnam and
the Persian Gulf. Persons from our community,
like many in Middlesex County, continue to serve
at this very time in the Middle Fast.

To honor our veterans, the township Ls pleased
to announce a new program designed to perma-
nently recognize their sacrifices. At our sugges-
tion, and with the support of Mayor Spadoro, the
Township Council plans to implement a project
which will place special street signs at certain
intersections throughout our neighborhoods. Last
year, we placed the first such marker in honor of
George "Red" Ellis, a World War II hero and former
prisoner of war. Other communities have imple-
mented similar programs.

Toward our goal, the council has begun a
process which we hope will finalize this program.
This includes enlisting our Veterans Affairs
Committee; contacting all Veterans of Foreign
Wars and American Legion posts; naming a new
committee which will select honorees; and estab-
lishing a database for future use.

The township is considering a dedication of one
new intersection each Memorial Day and one each
Veterans Day. We would greatly appreciate any
suggestions from our residents concerning this
program and eagerly anticipate new ideas. Those
interested can contact any council member or the
township clerk.

Lastly, we realize that this concept is simply a
token of our appreciation. Nevertheless, the
installation of permanent memorials across
Edison is an appropriate and reasonable gesture
designed to remember al those who have done so
much for us.

PETER J. BARNES III
President,

Edison Township Council

Film needs to be made in Metuchen
To The Editor:

"Welcome back, Bob Hegyes"* article, May 2! was
very interesting. I spend many hours in Metuchen
and I like the town and the people who live there.
However, I do not know Bob Hegyes.

Bob is hoping his latest project will immortalize
Metuchen in a movie titled "Exit 10."' He says the
movie will probably not be filmed in Metuchen nor
will it feature Metuchen resident? because of the
prohibitive cost of filming in New Jersey. He also
says that he is having difficulty finding willing

investors.
I think an authentic film about Metuchen must

be filmed in Metuchen. Hopefully, he may find some
affluent Metuchenites who will be more than will-
ing to invest in this wonderful idea. Where else is
he going to find another town that even approaches
Metuchen'a classiness? If the film is named "Exit
10,"* then filming in Metuchen is the only answer.
Let's help Bob Hegyes!

VIVIAN J. HIGHT
Edison

America used to be a better plaee
To The Editor:

I want to thank Frank Apisa of Piscatawai for
his comments on my letter and wish him and his
Democrats well.

It is obvious that Frank is so busy with his
Internet forum that he forgot what life was like
before the prayers were removed from the class-
rooms of our then-great country.

Thanks to people like Frank, the American Civil
Liberties Union, Americans for the Separation of
Church and State, National Organization of
Women, and the National Education Association
(which I hope the South Plainfield Teachers drop

soon?, I can only pray for you and hope that you will
wake up and find out what America was all about
and ask where did we go wrong?

I do k<'t>{] my views and pray that some day we'll
go back to being a peaceful country where a girl can
walk down the halls of her school without being
molested, where boys will show respect to their
teachers and the* guards and metal detectors will be
removed from all schools.

One more thing, I didn't vote for McGreevey or
Bush.

TED ZYCHINSKI
South Plainfield

It's time to critter-proof your home
To The Editor:

It seems that spring is finally here to stay and
with its arrival come the inevitable conflicts
between humans and wildlife living in close prox-
imity. To help readers prevent many of these
unwanted encounters, the Humane Society of the
United States offers the following tips:

Be particularly aware of wild animals while
driving, especially around dawn and dusk. If you
see one animal cross the road, others - possibly
babies ~~ will probably follow. Blowing down anil
paying attention may prevent a st-rious and cost-
ly accident.

Small animals are also on the move at this
time of year. .Some may be looking to tnkf> up res-
idence in your yard, shrubs or even in your home!
The best and most humane solution i,~ to prevent
these types of misunderstandings from occurring.
Take a thorough inventory of your surroundings,
making note of small holes that could bo appeal-
tug to uninvited houseguests. Critter-proof your
home by using chimney caps. repellanis and iVa<-
ing. The HSUS offers some good advice for ani-
mal-proofing at www.wiidmughfKiri4.org as w*-ii n-
some solutions for removing the occasional ani-
mal visitor from your home.

If you find that a bird is indeed nesting in your
shrubs or on your windowsill, i«* patient. It will
only be a few weeks before the babies are off on
their own and you will have the place to yourself

again. Landscape changes can also be made to
make your yard less attractive to wildlife. Try
growing taller vegetation along lakes and ponds,
rather than mowing grass down to the shoreline,
to discourage Canada geese from feeding in your
yard - - they are less likely to stay if there could
bo predators hiding nearby. Plant flowers and
.shrubs that repel deer instead of those that
appeal to them. You will find more time to enjoy
she summer if you're not busy guarding blooms
thai, are known to attract deer!

To prevent conflicts with native black bear,
experts? at the HSUS suggest that, residents clean
barbecue grills after uwe or bring them inside,
cover compost piles, and either stop feeding birds
nr suspend feeders at least 10 feet above the
ground to keep them from attracting hungry
boars. Don't leave trash outside, don't feed pets
outside anil don't leave pets alono outside — espe-
cially after dark.

You may not solicit every wildlife encounter,
but there's no reason why your run-ins can't be
.safe and cordial. By following these simple guide-
lines, you can help to ensure that this season will
be a happy one for you and your animal neigh-
bors.

NINA AUSTENBERG
Director, Mid-Atlantic Regional Office
Humane Society of the United States

Flanders

Jersey Boy

Mike Deak

Where can
you 'park'
anymore?

One of the more important yet
overlooked and unintended conse-
quences of creeping sprawl in
Central Jersey is the lack of places
where you can "park."

I'm not talking about those not-
so-secret hideaways where you go
to watch the submarine races in
the mighty Raritan. Lovers —
teenager, illicit or those nostalgical-
ly rambunctious—will always find
these places through lust's radar.
What is vanishing are those places
in what used to be considered
"country" where you and your late
adolescent chums could escape for
an evening away from the prison of
suburban conformity and try to fig-
ure out the meaning of life, howl at
the moon and learn how to enjoy
responsibly the subtle and satisfy-
ing pleasures of Budweiser and
Boone's Farm Apple Wine under ,
the benevolent twinkle of the Milky
Way.

This column, mind you, is not an :
endorsement of teenage drinking.
Of course, three decades ago in the
brief Age of Enlightenment after
Vietnam and before Reagan, the ,
drinking age was 18 so there was
nothing legally or morally wrong
with many high school seniors
being initiated into the adult ritual
of spending an evening with the"
boys or girts. (Pardon me a digres-
sion: If you're old enough to vote
and to fight for your country, you
should be allowed to drink — try
telling a 19-year-old Marine home
from Iraq that he or she can't have
a Michelob. Subject dropped.) But
we were not old enough to handle
the tricky, occasionally fatalistic
atmosphere of bars; teenage brava-
do was often dealt a harsh lesson in .
a tavern's parking lot. We settled
for the cheaper solution of having a
certified 18-year-old — no need for
false IDs! — collect our quarters to
buy a few six-packs of Schlitz so we
could drive to one of those places in
the country where we wouldn't be
hassled.

Sometimes, like the eerily realis-
tic party scene at the climax of
"Dazed and Confused," the gather-
ings would be huge, usually in a
friendly farmers field (I am sworn
to secrecy about the location of the
Somerville High School Class of
1974 graduation party.) Mostly,
however, there were only two car-
loads of same-sex chums •— it's
amazing how many skinny teens
you c;m fit into a Javelin — who
parked on a secluded country road
where the only interruption was
the sound of the tolerant night
creatures.

I lived iii Neshanic Statidn, an
era away from Somerville where
most of my high school friends
lived. My hou.se became a pit stop
on these excursions because in
those days there was no police
department in Branchburg and
Hillsborough had only just hired its
first cops (the property tax rate was
much, much lower.) Our favorite
spot was in the far southwestern
corner of Somerset County, just
outside the throbbing hamlet of
Higginsvillc, where two lonely but
beautiful bridges crossed the glori-
ous Raritan.

Nothing profound was ever set-
tled on those soft spring and sum-
mer evenings. Some just wanted to
guzzle as much Rheingold as possi-
ble; they often ended the evening
with A tart communion with the
gentle waters of the spiendid
Raritan. Others, like myself, were
bedeviled with the mysteries of life;
the taste of beer only intensified
the bitterness of frustration that
defined my life. We were the onus
who silently howled at the moon,
shook our fists at the heavf-ns and
laughed with condescension at
those who actually coulu have fun.

Actually I was jealous of those
who delighted in the wanning cans
of Ballantine. Cursed with a
Calvinist cerebellum, I was never
able to gather the gumption to
release my inner adolescent. There
was a strange comfort in being mis-
r rable — isn't anhedonia the natu-
ral state of misunderstood, preco-
ciously talented writers? Today, on
the brink of the faux adolescence of
male menopause, 1 regret the self-
indulgent twilights and the wal-
lowing cowardice.

But now is not the time to cry
over spilled Miller High Life. Now
is the time to start asking out girls. •
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THE LEGISLATURE IS CONSIDERING LEGALIZING SAME-SEX CIVIL UNIONS. DO YOU SUPPORT THE ACTION?

ERROL ERKAN
Rahway

"I'm not opposed to it."

JOANNE JACOBSON
Metuehen

"I'm in favor. I just think if different-sex
marriages are legal, same-sex mar-
riages should be too."

RICKDURADO
Middlesex

"Everybody should be able to do what
they want with their life."

TOM FOCH
Dayton

"I'm in favor, because I've had a part-
ner for 20 years."

JOSE MORALES
Employed in Edison

don't care."

Crook tries to distract resident while home is robbed
PISCATAWAY

A trio is suspected of conspiring
to rob a home on Riverview Avenue
May 8.

One of the suspects, an
Hispanic male, about 5 feet, 6 inch-
es, thin, wearing dark pants and a
jacket, approached the victim offer-
ing to show where a fence could be
built in the yard. The victim
noticed a late model white truck
pull into the driveway.

"Another resident, who was in
the home at the time, heard a noise
in the living room and at the bed-
room door. The victim saw an
Hispanic male, 5 teet, 7 inches,
thin, wealing dark pants and a
brown shirt, who attempted to stop
the resident from leaving the room.
A third suspect, described as 5 feet,
7 inches, thin, wearing dark pants
and a brown shirt, was seen in the
living room. The pair left the home
empty-handed.

• Someone broke into a Honda
parked at the Vo-Tech May 8 and
removed a tachometer from the
dashboard.

A resident of Mindy Lane
awoke early Sunday and saw a
thief leave the bedroom carrying a
laptop and wallet.

A tan pocketbook was stolen
from the floor between the bar and
foot rail at TGI Friday's, 1315
Centennial Ave,. late Friday.

> ***
A Dodge Neon, which was

parked on Mountain Avenue near
East Burgess Drive, was stolen
Friday.

Thieves took a car stereo from a
vehicle parked on Colonial Drive
Friday.

A home on Spencer Street was
ransacked Friday. The burglars,
who gained entry by breaking a
window in the rear door, took a
heart-shaped gold pendant valued
at'$150.

EDISON

A shoplifter stole two handheld
GPS units from Target on May 4

A thief stole a briefcase contain-
ing a passport from an unlocked
vehicle parked at a College Drive
residence either May 4 or 5.

***
A thief broke into a 2000 Acura

Integra either May 4 or 5, damag-
ing the car's steering column and
stealing the stereo, while it was
parked in front of a Balmoral
Court residence.

***
A thief stole a wallet containing

$700 from a Menlo Park Mall shop-
per who had left her purse at a food
court table May 5.

* ***
A Shop Rite shopper reported

her wallet containing $25 was
stolen from her shopping cart May

An A&P shopper reported her
wallet containing $26 and credit
cards was stolen from her shop-
ping cart May 5.

***
A long haul truck driver report-

ed his 1984 Toyota Cressida stolen
May 5, nearly a year after the inci-
dent occurred. The car owner had
parked the vehicle at 165
Clearview Road in May 2002 and
returned in June to find it missing.
The driver reported that his own
investigation into the vehicle's
theft and his work schedule had
prevented him from reporting the
theft any earlier.

***
A vandal smashed the front

window of Le Peep restaurant on
Route 1 either May 5 or May 6.

A thief broke into a 1995 Jeep
Cherokee parked at the Menlo
Park Mall May 6 and stole the
vehicle's stereo.

***
A thief broke into a 1987 Jaguar

XK8 May 6 while it was parked on
Hamilton Street and stole two
wigs valued at $4,200 from the car.

#**
Dominick J. Izzo, 36, of

Manville, was arrested and
charged with shoplifting at Stop 'n
Shop on May 7. Store personnel
saw Izzo allegedly concealing
razors and a camera flash pack in
a bag and attempting to leave the

Alleged peeping torn is behind bars
By KATHLEEN G. SUTCLIFFE
STAFF WRITER

METUCHEN — A man who police say has
been peering into borough homes is in police cus-
tody after a string of incidents which occurred
last week.

William L. Pittman, 45, of Edison, was arrest-
ed and charged on three warrants last week. A
warrant for Pittman's arrest had initially been
issued on May 2 after police, responding to a
complaint by a resident of a trespasser looking in
his window, found him in the vicinity of the
Stoneham Court residence. Police said that the
vehicle Pittman was driving, a red Honda,
matched the description given by a witness of a
similar incident several weeks ago.

Pittman was arrested on the May 2 warrant
on May 7. He was subsequently released on
$2,500 bail

Several hours after his release, Pittman was
allegedly caught by an Oakland Avenue resident
standing on a lawn chair and peering into a
neighbor's window. Pittman fled in a red Honda,
but was eventually apprehended and arrested at
his Edison apartment. Pittman was again
released, this time on $10,000 bail.

On May 9, Pittman was served with a third
warrant after an Oakland Avenue resident iden-
tified Pittman and his vehicle in connection with
a peering incident which occurred on March 5.
Pittman was arrested and held at the Middlesex
County Adult Corrections Center on $50,000
bail.

store.
***

A thief broke into a 1995 Honc'a
Civic either May 6 or 7 and stole
the vehicle's control module while
it was parked in a Reading Road
parking lot. In a possibly related
incident, a thief broke into a sec-
ond 1995 Honda Civic during the
same time period, also stealing the
vehicle's control module. The sec-
ond vehicle was reportedly locked
and alarmed at the time of the bur-
glary.

***
A tractor-trailer containing

three pallets of perfume and cos-
metics was stolen May 7 while it
was parked, with its keys in the
ignition, in the garage bay of a
Progress Street business.

***
Vandals caused more than

$4,000 worth of damage to Raritan
Center business signs between
May 2 and May 7.

***
A thief stole the headlights of a

2002 Nissan Maxima May 8 while
the vehicle was parked at 100
Raritan Center Parkway. The car's
owner reported that this is the
fourth time the vehicle's head-
lights have been stolen while it
was parked at Raritan Center
Parkway.

***
Darin D. Hickman, 38, of Staten

Island, was arrested and charged
with shoplifting at Macy's May 8.
Mac/s personnel reported that
Hickman was observed on closed-
circuit television allegedly placing
store merchandise in a JC Penney
shopping bag.

***
A thief broke into a 1991

Chevrolet K1500 pickup truck
May 8 and stole $1,000 worth of

stereo equipment while the vehicle
was parked in a New Durham
Road parking lot.

A thief stole a 1994 Honda Civic
May 8 while the car was parked on
Fox Road. The car was recovered
later that day by the South Amboy
police.

***
A 2000 Audi S-4 was stolen

from its location at 400 Raritan
Center May 9.

***
Two thieves made off with $600

from the cash register of a Fulton
Street Farmers Market on May 10.
The suspects reportedly grabbed
the cash from the register and,
after an altercation with the
cashier, fled. The thieves are
described as being white females,
one with long curly blond hair, and
a second with short dark hair.

A thief stole two bicycles from
the second-floor balcony of a
Sunset Drive apartment May 11.

***
Two vehicles, a 1999 Toyota

Sienna and a 1997 Honda Civic,
were stolen May 11 while they
were parked at the Menlo Park
Mall. A third vehicle, a 1997 Honda
Accord, was reported stolen from
the mall May 11, although the car's
owner said the theft could have
occurred anytime from May 9 to
May 11.

METUCHEN

David Royster, 47, of Newark,
was arrested and charged with
drinking in public at the train sta-
tion May 8.

Metuehen police restart heart
of resident 2nd time in 3 years
By KATHLEEN a SUTCUFFE
STAFF WRITER

METUCHEN — Borough police
were successful in restarting the
heart of a 78-year old Metuehen
resident for the second time in
three years this past Sunday.

Police were called to Clay Chen's
home Sunday after he stopped
breathing and went into cardiac
arrest.

Officer Peter Knoll and Sgt.
Robert Torrisi arrived and discov-

ered Chen had no pulse. After sev-
eral minutes of administering CPR,
Torrisi reported the officers detect-
ed a pulse allowing them to use a
defibrillator to restore the natural
rhythm to Chen's heart.

Chen was usken to JFK Medical
('enter in Edison. A hospital
spokesperson said Tuesday that
Chen remained in the hospital's
critical care unit.

It is not uncommon for the
departments officers to administer
CPR, said police spokesman David

Liantonio, but, he said, Chen's situ-
ation w;ts unusual because he had
no pulse. Victims in Chen's condi-
tion are rarely saved in the field by
CPR and defibrillators.

"The saves are few and far
between," said Torrisi.

Chen was the beneficiary of the
department's services in 2000
when two Meiuchen police officers,
Patrolman Jamea Connolly and
retired Sgt. Gary Tolley, helped
save him from a heart attack by
administering CPR.

New podium in council chambers
allows the handicapped to speak
By CHERYL ORSON

PISCATAWAY - The Towiwhip
Council is making a new accommo-
dation for handicapped residents
who wsuit to address the governing
body.

Attached U> the wooden podium
at which speakers stand to address
the council, is a table and a chair. It

. is expected those who are unable t<>
stand to address the council am
either sit at the. table or push the
chair aside to make room for a
wheelchair.

The table also ha* its own micro-
phone stand, though it shares a
microphone with the, podium, It
was built by the Public Works
Department.

The table and chair were sug-
gested by Councilman James
Stewart who had noticed how
uncomfortable some disabled resi-
dents were while using the podium.

I'm very happy to see that we
have it and that it's in placet," said
Stewart. "The towaship wants to
include everybody. No one should
fed they're cut off from participa-
tion because of their disability."

Mayor Brian Wahler said the
township in simply following fpder-
at law on ADA compliance. He said
the council dais itself will be made
ADA compliant within the next few
months.

Wahler said the township is the
first in the county, if not the state,
to provide these now required
accommodations.

The mayor added that all town-
ship piurks are also in the process of
becoming handicapped accessible.
"We're the only town that'll be done
by the and of this year, ADA compli-
ant in all of its parks," said Wahler.

Get this great return
on your checking everyday

and smile, smile, smile.
Introducing Simply Better Checking" from YNB:

3% APY* plus unlimited check writing, FREE VISA* debit card

and online banking!* Open your account rod;iy, for the

convenience ol cheeking plus a urea! return... ;ind up in $50 in

incentives! Call, k>» on, or stop hy today.You'll ta ylad you did.

Ymtr Neighborhood Bank '

YARDVUJI NATIONAL BANK

1-8884-HELrUNE 5201 Swfcon R<J., Smith Plainfkhi, 732-572-06/0
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I This week

FRIDAY MAY 16
DANCE LESSONS — basic

Hustle. VFW hall, 1970
Woodbridge Ave., Edison, 7 p.m.

May 16, 23, 30. $15 lessons and
party, $8 lessons only. (732) 388-
4605.

'A NIGHT OF MUSIC —
Amy Greco and Chris Alan
Derflinger. Metuchen High
School, 400 Grove Ave.,
Metuchen, 7:30 p.m. $5. Tickets:
(732) 321-8744.

"The Central New
Jersey Jewish Home

for the Aged has been
a blessing for us

as well as our mother."
— Joan Levinson,
Qerry Qreenspan

daughters of Helen Qreenberg

CENTRAL NEW JERSEY
JEWISH HOME FOR THE AGED
• Dedicated and caring staff
• Clean, beautiful environment
• Rehabilitation therapies on-site
• High staff to resident ratio
• Separate units based on resident

functional status and care needs
• Full-time in-house MD
• Long-term and short-term stays
• Pastoral care for all faiths
• Wide variety of recreation

programs

• Recommended by local hospitals

732-873-2000
extension 124

Central New Jersey Jewish Home for the Aged
at The Oscar and Ella Wilf Campus for Jewish Life
380 DeMott Lane • Somerset • www.wilfcampus.org

Helen Greenberg

Don't wait for a medical emergency.
Plan ahead.

Call for a tour and application.

IMMEDIATE
^AVAILABILITY

SERVICES — For 25th
anniversary of North Stelton
A.M.E. Church, 123 Craig Ave.,
7:30 p.m. May 16,10:45 a.m. May
18. (732) 287-5184.

DANCE PARTY — ballroom,
Latin and swing. VFW hall, 1970
Woodbridge Ave., Edison, 9 p.m.
May 16, 23. $12; couples, singles
welcome. (732) 388-4605.

WHEELCHAIR GAMES —
33rd annual event for wheelchair
athletes. Edison and Clark, May
16, 17, 18, 24. Registration
required: (732) 548-7610.

SATURDAY
MAY 17

FISHING DERBY - 21st
annual event at Lake Papaianni,
Edison, 9 a.m. (rain date Mav
18). Registration/fees: (732) 248-
7313.

CIVIL WAR — re-enactment,
plus tours of Metlar-Bodine
House Museum, 1281 River Rd.,
Piscataway, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Re-
enactment free. Tours: adults $2,

under 12 Si. (732) 463-8363.
GET A JOB — tips on

"Interviewing 101." South
Plainfield Public Library, 2484
Plainfield Ave., South Plainfield,
10:30 a.m. Free. Registration
required: (908) 754-7885.

GARDEN SYMPOSIUM —
with Richard Weidman. The
Brass Lantern, 335 Main St.,
Metuchen, 1 p.m. (732) 745-3443
or (732) 548-5442.

YUE-YUE ENSEMBLE —
folk songs from China. Main
Branch, Edison Free Public
Library, 340 Plainfield Ave.,
Edison, 3 p.m. Registration: (732)
287-2298, Ext. 1.

CIVIL WAR — music of the
period with Sigma Alpha Iota.
Metlar-Bodine House Museum,
1281 River Rd., Piscataway, 5
p.m. Museum members $5; non-
members $8. (732) 463-8363.

BLACK TIE — banquet for
25th anniversary of North
Stelton A.M.E. Church
(Piscataway). The Westwood, 438
North Ave., Garwood, 6:30 p.m.
$65. Reservations required: (732)

Group Dental
Associates, RA

Orthodontics
Free Consultation

Group Dental Associates j
223 Highway 18 South,

East Brunswick, NJ

(732) 828-5771)
Man. - Tues. 9am -7pm

Wed. 9am - 5pm • Th, 9dm-7pm
Fri. 8am-3pm • Sat 9am-2prn

Dr Andrew Whatman & A V X K M I ^

U/UITED
m i ONir
Custom Made

Dentures

Full Upper

or

Lower Only

Reg. '865^

Exp. 5/31/03 u

WUvtlw'tsT
Quality Furniture At Reasonable Prices

JOgbm # 0 BEDROOM SETS 0x DISPLAY AXD LAMM SELECTION Or MATTRESSES AXD BOXSPRLVOS

6 PC Country English in rich cheiry veneers and hard-
woods. 7 drawer triple dresser, landscape mirror, five
drawer ches(. panel Queen headboard and 2 night stands.

7 PC Country Oak Bedroom in Oak Solids and Veneers.
triple dresser, tri-view mirror, door chest/Em, center.
Queen .size poster bed and 2 night stands.

7 PC Victorian Oak Betirouin Set. twelve drawer triple
dresser, ova! \ertic;ii mirror, live drawer chest. Mansion
Queen headboard and foucbfwrd and 2 night .stand?..

ft PC Oak Omtemporary Master Bedroom, 68" hgh
drawer triple dresser, faed ui-view minor, dutir cites
queen Mre panel headboard and 2 night stands.

OVER 1OO LIYMXU ROOMS ON DISPLAY - ODD END TABLES OVER 40% OFF

.7 PC Rustic Pine Bediwm, seven drawer triple dresser,
landscape mirror, five drawer chest, leather insert Queen

.sloighbed and 2 night stands.

ft PC* Oak Master Bedrwni. 7 Drawer triple dresser, ver-
licalmirmr. 6 drawer chest on chest, splat headboard and

2 nicht stands.

ft Pc Oak Tradititiiuii Bedsmwi. Tnpi; f};c--H'i. landscape
Mirror. Five drawer Chest, f.hiet'n p ,m'i headboard and 2

Nidi! Stan*

Rect.mu.Uiar Ixg i;iWe features fmir-w;iy RMIL
swirl nuhin-'uny. listtnds in 110 inches, four SHL
Chaiis & I Ama Uuirs . 77" China Deck am! Base.

Ovi-K SO MASTER DEXEXU Room Sirs

Visit our new Leather Gallery,
Leather Sofas starting at just $749.(X)

Reg. $939 Sale $6W

85" Traditional Sofa in chenille tweed fabric
: Love Seat, Chair and Sleeper also available.

Tile Top Pedestal Table

42"x42"x.V Table
and 4 Arrow Back
Chaiis in Your
Choice of Natural,
Natural anil (ircen
or Natural and
White.

Sale S495

Reg. $655

Farm Table

<0"xMr 1-arm
Table ;UK1 4
Windsor chairs.
Choice itl Natural,
Nattiwl with
White or Natural
wilhtirrcn.

Sale>325

Reg. $429

Rq». SfW .Sale
. Mirtctmi snipe " I " TradKiifflal Att.u hvd li.«>, So!.!,
: ill an imported Itoswsk !-ahnt. Um Seat, chair and

SU-epot available.

') PC C.iii!t!.ij>(«f,iiv

China.if? l'!l'-c "~
than - .mil.; lu'lhtikt

ODD SOFAS & LOVESEATS UP TO §0% Ow - BAR STOoi,%FRokT079JSi"

Jiiusri:' R".mi in Sable finish. 7.*'

u'ii ami chair-..

Drop Leaf Table

42" Round l>nip
l.c;i!'l'iib!ein

N.ilm.i! liiikhfi
BliKi. and limr

Ciiaif-.

Sale '349

Rca. S460

TRUCKLOAD MATTRESS
8. FOUNDATION SALE

Firm I ?c Scs

Extra ftm 2 Pc. &:

Met! Firm 2 Pc Set

RiteMop I ?<:. Set

Superfftm 2 Pc Set

Twin

i\V)

iW

5299

S39O

$360

Full

SZ49

$250

5359

$469

$299

$359

$441

OVER 80 Crmios ON SALE • OVER %O DINETTE SETS OX SALE

/ *X9£Z&£&¥-: V: 3 5 0 R n 2 2 West, Oreen Brookr NJ

732-356-8333
L . f mUm mmZ J . | . ff f} Mon.-Fri. 1O9 • Sat. 10-6 • Sun. 12-5

6 Months
Interest Fret
toQualifid

8

237-5184.
REMEMBER WHEN — big

band concert with choirs and
singers trom Temple Emanu-El,
100 James St., Edison, 8:30 p.m.
$30. Tickets: (732) 549-4442.

SUNDAY
MAY 18

GET RID OF IT — household
hazardous waste collection.
Middlesex County College, Route
514, Edison, 8 a.ra.-2 p.m. (800)
488-MCIA or www.mciauth.com.

WALK FOR HOPE -
fundraising walk-a-thon. Jewish
Community Center, 1775 Oak
Tree Rd., Edison, 9 a.m.
R e g i s t r a t i o n :
www.cityofhorje.org/walkforhope
or (800) 732-7205.

THEATER TRIP
"Urinetown" on Broadway. Bus
leaves Municipal Complex, 455
Hoes Lane, Piscataway, noon.
$91. Reservations: (73*2) 562-
2382

ART FAIR — at Jewish
Community Center of Middlesex
County, 1775 Oak Tree Rd,
Edison, May 18-25. $5. Hours:
www.jccmiddlesex.org or (732)
494-3232, Ext. 621.

MONDAY
MAY 19

ALZHEIMER'S TALK —
"Managing Challenging
Behavior" with Amy Matthews.
Francis E. Parker Memorial
Home, 1421 River Rd.,
Piscataway, 3:30 p.m. (732) 545-
3110.

CHESS CLASS — for begin-
ners. Main Branch, Edison Free
Public Library, 340 Plainfield
Ave., Edison, 7 p.m.
Registration required: (732)
287-2298, Ext. 1.

DANCE LESSONS — basic
tango and intermediate cha-cha.
VFW hall, 1970 Woodbridge
Ave., Edison, 7 p.m. $10; cou-
ples, singles welcome. i732) 388-
4605.

TUESDAY
MAY 20

MUSEUM TRIP —
Metropolitan Museum of Art.
Bus leaves Metuchen Public
Library, Library PL, Metuchen,
8:15 a.m. $20; registration in
person required. (732> 632-8526.

DANCE LESSONS — basic
merengue and salsa. VFW hall,
1970 Woodbridge Ave.. Edison, 7
p.m. May 20, 27. S10; couples,
singles welcome. (732) 388-
4605.

WEDNESDAY
MAY 21

ARTFEST — show of
Piscataway student art.
Piscataway High School,
Behmer Rd.. Piscataway, 6-9
p.m. (732) 981-0700, Ext, 2250.

COUPLES CORNER -
"Smart Relationships" work-
shop. St. Luke's Episcopal
Church, Route 27, Metuchen, 7
p.m. S25/pt»rson, $40/couple.
Registration required: !782)
549-6000.

COMING UP
MEMORIAL DAY — parade

in Piscataway, 11 a.m. May 26.
Parade steps off from Hock Ave.
and West Seventh St.
Registration: (732) 463-10K1.

DANCE PARTY - salsa,
iiu'rengue, cha-cha, tango.
samba. VFW hall, 1970
Woitdbridtje Ave.. Edison, 9 p.m.
May 30. Si2; couples, singles wel-
come. 1.792) .188-4605.

KEVIN BOYLE BASKETBALL
^ S u m m e r Camp 2003

Director. Kevin Boyle
Head Coach of National Power SI. Patrick

CeHics, £{irabefh. New Jersey

tOYS/GKU AGO 4-16 B£G)KNE«-ADW«C£D
AiJotosa!H.$.Ci3J(,KJ Eat 135 GS Parkway
lflBI(1; June 23-27 Wfflt 3: July 14-18

June38-July3 m i. Ji%28-Aug, 1
WEEK5:Augiisl4-E

Itabeimds.Gyai Nepfcme. HJAug 11 -15

• Family Cruise 8-Ball Camp
NIWFOR Aug 1 7 - 24

2 0 0 3 : . "AH Hew" Fall Boo! Camp
Program (2) Six Week Sessions

• Superb Instruction g « i

• Innovative Drillwort

• Famsus Guests Weekly

« HJ's Finest Basketball Staff

• Sale, Wall Monitored Environment

For brochure call Kelly Boyle
732-574.9733

http://KBoyleCamp,com
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* Community Life
Group pledges
clean air drive

NEW BRUNSWICK — New
Jersey PIRG, a public interest
advocacy group, has announced
the opening of its office here and
the start of its campaign, Clean
Cars for Cleaner Air.

The group will work to
encourage passage of the Clean
Cars Act.

The act is modeled on
California law.

"Central New Jersey breathes
some of the worst polluted air in
the state, and indeed in the
nation," said Joshua Buswell-
Charkow, a director of the New
Brunswick office.

The office is at 119 Somerset
St. on the third floor. The phone
number is (732) 246-8128.

Applebee's names
Neighborhood Hero

EDISON — Janna
Zuckennan, an eight-grader at
Woodrow Wilson Middle School,
has been chosen as Applebee's
Neighborhood Hero and will be
honored with a permanent dis-
play at Applebee's in Edison.

Last year, Janna organized a
walk-a-thon that raised $16,000
for cancer research and she will,
once again, be host of the second
annual Michelle Offsie Memorial
Walk for Hope to Cure Breast
Cancer to be held Sunday in
Edison.

Library to display
Sgarro photographs

HIGHLAND PARK - The
Highland Park Arts Commission
and the Sgarro family have-
assembled photos by the award-
winning photographer Sandra
Sgarro and are displaying them
at the Highland Park Public
Library, 31N. Fifth Ave'., through
May.

Children and.teens splashing
in a fountain in Washington
Square Park amid summer
crowds, solitary trees shrouded -
in fog in Donaldson Park and the
devilish grin of Tillie, a crum-
bling wall painting on an Asbury
Park amusement palace facade
are a few of the subjects cap-
tured by Sgarro's camera during
2001 and 2002.

For more information about
exhibits and programs at the
library, call (732) 572-2750.

Hydrant flushing
gets under way

EDISON — Edison Water Co.
has begun its annual fire
hydrant flushing.

Hydrant flushing is the
process of forcing water through
mains to dislodge small particles
of rust and sediment. Although
the sediment does not affect
water purity, it can result in dis-
colored water.

Customers may experience
discolored water for short peri-
ods while flushing is being done.

The flushing will occur
between 10 p.m. and 6 a.m. five
days a week. The company antic-
ipates completion of the program
in two to three weeks.

Historian plans
tour of cemetery

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Larry Randolph, chairman of the
borough's Environmental
Commission and unofficial bor-
ough historian, -will lead a walk
through Hillside Cemetery of
Samptown May 24,

The cemetery is the burial
site of war veterans from the
American Revolution to
Vietnam. The oldest legible
headstone is that of Judge
Benjamin Hull, 1693-1745.

The cemetery walk is co-spon-
sored by the Historical Society,
Friends of the Woods and the
South Plainfield Environmental
Commission. It will begin at 1
p.m. at the cemetery, New
Market ami South Clinton
avenues.

Concert benefits
city school programs

METUCHEN -- Amy Greco
and Chris Alan Derflinger will
present a concert to benefit the
Save the Music Foundation.

Proceeds from the concert at
7:30 p.m. tonight at Metuchen
High School will be used to pro-
mote threatened music pro-
grams in inner city .schools.

Donation is $5.

Municipal
Alliance

offers
fun day

Free food, rides, displays and attrac-
tions were all part of Family Day,
sponsored by the Edison Municipal
Alliance at the New Jersey
Convention & Expo Center Saturday.
At left, Mike Salvador assembles a
radio-controlled Sabre jet. Bottom left,
Ashley Coleman, 17, makes cotton
candy and horses from the mounted
police unit make a new friend.
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4 7th-graders earn
expense-paid trip
to Disney World

HIGHLAND PARK — Four
borough seventh-graders have
earned themselves an all-
expenses paid trip to Disney
World, thanks to their bright-
ideas, solid research and team-
work.

The students, Michael
Bachmann. Colin Davis,
Maxwell Phillips and David
Stern, with direction from their
science teacher Kathy Drozd,
are one of 10 finalists nation-
wide in the Christopher
Columbus Award's national
championship, June 20-26.

The Christopher Columbus
Awards is a nationwide program
that challenges middle .school
students to explore opportuni-
ties for positive change in their
community.

The students were concerned
that low visibility and short
sight lines were putting people
at risk in crosswalks. They con-
duct i'd a number of road tests to
determine drivers1 sight lines,
stopping distance and obser-
vance of traffic signals on
Rarittui Avenue.

They also conducted surveys
of students and motorists and
were surprint! to find thai 38
per cent of them said they had
almost been hit. hy ;i car while in
a crosswalk (hero, 94 percent
reported Hoping cars rushing
yellow and red lights, ami 70
percent said they themselves
had actually crossed on yellow
and red lights.

"Given that everyone seems
to be rushing to get where they
are going, we thought the best
thing we could do is make cross-
walks and pedestrians more vis-
ible to motorists, the team mem-
bers said.

The Students worked with
the N.J. Department of
Transportation, the Highland

Park Police and a community
Pedestrian Task Force to devise
a plan for improving sight lines
by increasing the distance
motorists must keep from cross-
walks when parking, and by
providing bright yellow vests for
pedestrians to wear at cross-
walks, a color their research
confirmed was most visible to
motorists.

A panel of community lead-
ers, scientists and experts in sci-
ence education judged this idea
as one of the top 10 entries in
the U.S. Nearly 2,000 students
participated nationwide,

Rewards include $3(5,000 in
U.S. Savings Bonds for the top
three national winners. In addi-
tion, one team will bring home
the $25,000 Columbus
Foundation Community Grant
to help bring its ideas to life in
the community.

The finalists also will attend
the Christopher Columbus
Academy, a custom-designed
educational program.
Conducted by scientists, engi-
neers and educators, the pro-
gram reveals the science and
technology behind the thrills
and excitement of Epcot and the
Magic Kingdom.

The Christopher Columbus
Awards were formerly known as
the Bayer/NSF Award. The pro-
gram is now in its seventh year
and has attracted more than
12,000 students from diverse
backgrounds all across the
nation.

The program is sponsored by
the Christopher Columbus
Fellowship Foundation with
cooperation from the National
Science Foundation, and it is
endorsed by the National
Middle School Association and
the National Association of
Secondary School Principals.

Why did the chicken
cross the street???

X
Entrance to drive-up & parking

Hmr-up

442

MAIN STREET

429

To Get to Metuchen Savings Bank's
new office at 442 Main Street

That's right! Metuchen Savings Bank has moved its retail operation
across the street to 442 Main ... and our tellers and customer sendee

reps are waiting to welcome you. New lobby, new walk-ups, new
drive-ups including a new ATM and safe deposit boxes, plus the same

courteous, professional staff you know, and who know you.*

tf. 'Fn,; Jri«v-H/» ATM <mi ih> uJk-uj' ATM willnvktin in njvwtuin m -?2<J Main S'mw. The Exectan?
Qffkers iiitl she Aianmung Dejxxrtineni mil remain at ihe Main Ojjkc m 429 Miim Street. The Might ilejxm and

tiaJitutml dmv-up mil !v rcbtcdieJ t» 441 Mum Street. 7Jw Mortgage Diasum null reirwin at 50 I'carl Street.
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Tony Bennett coming to ballpark
Tickets will go on sale June 14 for legend's Sept. 14 concert

"An Evening with Tony Bennett" will be presented at the Commerce
Bank Ballpark on Sunday, Sept. 14.

Diner
TRY A NEW SUNSET DINER WRAP

All Wraps are Served on a Tasty Flatbread and

Includes: French Fries, Cole Slaw and a Pickle

Chicken Caesar • Texas Chicken
Shrimp Salad • Cheesesteak Wrap
'Buffalo Chicken 'Fresh Turkey
*Tuna Salad 'Vegetable Wrap

, 'Grilled Chicken or Grilled Beef Fajita

BEIDGEWATER — The
Somerset County Park
Commission is proud to present
"An Evening with Tony
Bennett" at the Commerce
Bank Ballpark on Sunday,
Sept. 14.

Tickets go on sale June 14 at
10 a.m. The first day of t; :ket
sales will be in-person at the
Somerset Patriots Box Office.

Beginning June 16, tickets
may also be purchased over the
phone by calling the ballpark
box office at (908) 252-0700.

As a third option, beginning
June 14, tickets may be pur-
chased on-line at
www.TicketWeb.com or by call-
ing TicketWeb toll free at (866)

468-7619. Ticket prices range
from $50 - $100. For more
information prior to June,
please call the Park
Commission at (908) 722-1200.

A seating diagram will be
available on Ticketweb.com
when ticket sales begin or can
be viewed at the box office as of
June 14. A description of the
seating is as follows: The stage
is set up on second base direct-
ly facing home plate. The
infield is covered and 2,000
seats are set on the infield. The
first five rows of the two center
sections on the infield are $100.
All other field seats are $75. In
the stadium seating, all of the
seats are $50.

SERVING i
'&-• Soutfi Indian 'Food
SPECIALITY |

e> 'Tandoori 'Disfies
(.vf

Op«n
24 How*

Just
pen for Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner
Early Birds • Late Night Snacks

Steaks • Seafood • Special Children's Menu

Baking Done On Premises
1335 Route 22 East • Green Brook • 732-356-2674

1 M B BUFFETS, v
Moit-Fn. 11:30am - 3:00pm Piscatawav & Part of Edison.

SaL 12 Noon - 3:30 pm (**>• «*r «s.oo.i

sI00 Oil Any
Luncfi Buffet

10% OFF Total
Any Dinner Order

"' Exp. 6/15/03
Fur mure information, please call:

CHIMNEY INDIAN CIHS1NE
1357 Stelton Road, Piscataway. NJ 08854

Phone (732) 572-8882 Fax: (732) 572-8881

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Proudly Presents

The Ultimate In Traditional Style Pizza & Italian Dishes

LUNCH BUFFET
All You Can Eat

Thursday & Friday

Catering For
All Occasions

WE DELIVER

(732)
985-2626

1315 Stelton Rd.,
Piscataway

little Heck Clams h Garlic km,

RUSSO'S f
I ^ ^ ^ Continental Banquet & Off Premise Catering m l

266 West Union Avenue, Bound Brook
Come join us for our

Father's Day
Continental Breakfast & Brunch

Variety of Fresh Fruits ,md Berrits

BREADS
Fresh Baked Breads. Bagels, Donuts, Danish, Muffins and C imissants

All served wills C lunge. SirawlxTry & Honey Cinnamon
Flavored Butters and Cre.un Chitst;

CAR1LNGSTAIIQN
Virginia i lam

OMELETS PREMREDTO ORDER
BITll'I

Tricolor Pus! a vvirh \\w Herb Saucv • < 'h~~k IKV. h Tew
Pui.ifiHs. O'Biiin • ' hkh-u and vfecsahlf S:fr 'in

Paiif.tks's • -\v\'}f i% Sjlia' SiiitsifW
Thief CtitMif (Juidif • (Ihii-k-n lioa-tiii'.f Crepes

i Id! Kr«i Kiwi t Ijtmwl • ! « > RTrdir!

yiENNESE_TABLE

Seating Times:
Hfl0!)PM

("i£ tiw Rcsnvxlinns

Pits, P.iMtiii-s, ('ako, iiuikis
i ookii-s ami ( luxnlaU" MXIISM:

CALL (732) 302-1532
KiiWjiriiiii

NOW OPEN!

MEXICAN-GRILL
NO FREEZERS. NO NICROWAVES. r

NO CAN OPENERS. NO LARD. NO MSG.
NO COMPROMISES!

1595 US Hwy 22 W • Watchung

(908) 322-0202

one •
KfS >if l"l 1/ •CHICKEN OR STEAK I

PINE IN JTAKE OUTjf CALL AHEAP, GRAB IT AND GOIJ

The legendary Tony Bennett
has been dazzling audiences for
50 years with his warm, husky
tenor voice, singing classics
and jazz with his spontaneous
manner of playing with
melodies and lyrics. He began
his career after serving in the
armed forces in Europe during
World War II. Some of his first
hits, "Rags to Riches' and
"Stranger in Paradise," scored
No. 1 on the charts almost
overnight.

In 1962, he recorded his sig-
nature song, "I Left My Heart
in San Francisco," which
earned him two Grammy
Awards for Record of the Year
and Best Male Vocal
Performance. Hi.s next singles
"I Wanna Be Around" and "The
Good Life," reached gold, as did
a string of his continuous Top
40 hits.

In the 90's, albums "Perfectly
Frank" fa tribute to Frank
Sinatra) and ''Stepping Out" fa
tribute to Fred Astaire) went
gold and won Tony Bennett
back-to-back Grammys for Best
Traditional Pop* Vocal
Performance.

But. hi.s current popularity

was sealed nine years ago by
MTV's Unplugged, which went
platinum and won the Grammy
for Album of the Year in 1994.
He then became a Grammy
perennial, taking home Best
Traditional Pop Vocal
Performance awards for "Here's
to the Ladies" (1995) and "On
Holiday: A Tribute to Billie
Holiday" (1997).

In 2001, he released an
album of duets entitled "Playin'
With My Friends: Bennett
Sings the Blues" and in 2002, a
duets album with k.d. lang
entitled UA Wonderful World."

Bennett is a dedicated
painter and has exhibited in
galleries around the world. He
is also a humanitarian. He has
raised millions of dollars for
the Juvenile Diabetes
Foundation, and is active in the
American Cancer Society and
Save the Rainforest
Foundation. The Martin
Luther King Foundation in
Atlanta bestowed upon him its
"Salute to Greatness Award"
lor his efforts to fight discrimi-
nation and he was honored by
the United Nations with its
"Citizen of the World" award.

Musical acts are sought
for church's free concerts

RAR1TAN - The Third
Reformed Church will be pre-
senting the premiere "Parishside
Concerts'1 .series, the First in a
series of outreach programs sup-
porting the arts in the communi-
ty

These concerts will be free to
the public, featuring a variety of
local performers and music
alike, from folk to oldies to coun-
try. They will be held in down-
town Raritan on Wednesday

nights from June 4 through mid-
August, from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

Organizers are seeking per-
forming acts iii the above-men-
tioned genres. Interested parties
please send tape/CD, contact
information and any pertinent
materials to: Chuck Schaeffer,
c/o Third Reformed Church, PO
Box 143 Raritan NJ 08S69,
ATTN: Parishside Concerts, or
emailthirdreformed@yahoo.
com.

NOW OPEN!
SERVING LUNCH ALSO

• SANDWICHES • SOUP • SALADS

>*f?<u '--•_•'

lazza
R I S I O R A N T E

RUSTIC ITALIAN CUISINE WITH A FLAIR

pasta * veai • chicken • seafood • steaks
grilled ve}*,flabk"i • gourmet pizza

(732) 563-1717
15T79 WASHINGTON VALLEY ROAD • MARTINSVILLE. NJ

l.l.'MTl: MUN-iRI ILini to 3pm
IHWI-iK'Tl -f '^thni 1,1 UW-' IMi Ui'h'Mi i l"Rt & SAT in IO:S) I ̂ I'N in WHl

Pheasants
Landin

RESTAURANT & CATERING
CASUAL FAMILY DINING

patio
Join us for an evening under the .stars on our

newly renovated outdoor patio. Dine casually, in a

family atmosphere from 3pm to IOpm Tuesday

through Sunday.

Indoors, you'll find the finest American continental

cuisine from 5 to 10 pm Tuesday through Sunday.

On weekends we, offer Hue entertainment every

Friday and Saturday evening in "The fiest".

"THE NEST
IJVt EnTF.RTAINf1E.yj

m. &MT. mGfits i'H^.

311 Amwell Rd., Htllsborough • 908-281-1288
Visit us online @ www.pheasantslanding.com
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Theater
NOW PLAYING

* BROOK ARTS CENTER
. 10 Hamilton St.

Bound Brook
(732) 469-7700;
www.brookarts.org

"Our Town," local production
of 20th century standard 8 p m
May 16,17, 23, 24; 2 p.m. May 18.
Adults $15; seniors, students $13

CROSSROADS
THEATRE COMPANY
9 Livingston Ave.
New Brunswick
(877) STATE 11;
www.statetheatrenj.org

"Cirque Jacqueline," one-
woman play whose title translates
to "The Jackie 0 Circus." 8 p.m.
May 16. Admission $40

OFF-BROADSTREET
THEATRE
5 S. Greenwood Ave.
Hopewell
(609) 466-2766

"You Never Know," obscure
Cole Porter musical. 8 p.m. May
16, 17, 23, 24, 30, 31, June 6, 7
13, 14, 20, 21, ?7, 28; 2:30 p.m.
May 18, 25, June 1, 8, 15, 22.
Admission $24 Saturday, $22.50
other days; discounts available.

PAPER MILL
PLAYHOUSE
Brookside Dr., Millburn
(973) 376-4343;
www.papermill.org

"Camelot," local production of-
Broadway/movie musical. To May
18. Admission $67-$30; discounts
available. Call for showtimes.

RARITAN VALLEY
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Route 28, Branchburg
(908) 725-3420; www.
raritanval.edu/theatre

"The Reducers," most recent
show of the , Reduced
Shakespeare Company. 8 p.m.
May 17. Admission $27, $22.

SOMERSET
VALLEY PLAYERS
Route 514, Hillsborough
(908) 369-SHOW;
www.svptheatre.org

"Cat on a Hot Tin Roof," local
production of 1950's standard. 8
p.m. Ma; 16, 17; 3 p.m. May 18.
Admission $13; discounts avail-
able.
• VILLAGERS THEATRE
, 475 DeMott Lane, Somerset

(732) 873-2710; "
, www.villagerstheatre.com

. „ , . ."Srnaj! Craft Warnings," early
Tennessee Williams drama. 8 p.m.
May 16,17. Admission $12.

Sky Shows
RA"RITAN VALLEY
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Route 28, Branchburg
(908) 231-8805; www.
raritanval.edu/planetarium

"The Spring Skies," 2 and 7
p.m. May 17,31. Admission $4.50.

"Laser Legends," 3 and 8
p.m. May 17, 31. Admission $5.

For Kids
BACH 2 ROCK
4 p.m. Tuesday, May 20
Watchung Arts Center
Watchung Circle, Watchung
(908) 561-0117;
www.watchungarts.org

With Caryn Lin, electric vio-
lin. Free admission.

THE LITTLE MERMAID
10 a.m. May 17, 18
Paper Mill Playhouse
Brookside Dr., Millburn
(973) 376-4343;
www.papermill.org

The famous movie done live
and local with music. Admission
$9, $8.

Dance
RAGMALA
7 p.m. Thursday, May 22
State Theatre, 15 Livingston

Ave., New Brunswick
(877) STATE 11;
www.statetheatrenj.org

Dance from southern India by
a troupe based in Minnesota. Free
admission; reservations required.

Events
CIVIL WAR
RE-ENACTMENT
Metlar-Bodine House Museum
1281 River Rd., Piscataway
(732) 463-8363

Much like "Gods and
Generals" only more local and up
close, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. May 17.
Free admission for re-enactment.
Museum tours every hour; adults
$2, under 12 $1.

THE FOOTBALL
SPECTACULAR
New Jersey Convention Center
Raritan Center, Edison
(732)417-1400;
www.triumphsports.com

Football memorabilia show
full of NFL greats, noon-8 p.m.
May 16; 9 a.m.-7 p.m. May 17; 9
a.m.-6 p.m. May 18. Admission
$10 Saturday, Sunday; free
Friday.

IMPORT XTREME
SHOWDOWN
Garden State Exhibit Center
I-287 Exit 10, Somerset

am
Inn

The Best in Spanish Cuisine J^estauranls

"Readers Choice"
Voted "Best Spanish Restaurant

in New Jersey" 3 Times
- Neve Jersey Monthly

* * * * - The Home News

* * * - The Courier News

** vi - The New York Times

Open 7 Days - Lunch & Dinner
Private Parties from 20 to 300 People

1707 West Seventh Street
Piscataway, NJ 08854
PHONE: 732-968-6800

FAX: 732-968-3638
7 days Lunch & Dinner

Pri\ ate Parties 2(W00ppl

NEW LOCATION
1045 Route 173 West

Asbury, NJ 0X842
PHONE: <X)K-479-4084

FAX: 908-479-6504

Open Tues.-Sun.. Dinner Only

ifirif.snainniii.net

Let Zio Treat You As
Special As Your Occasion

Weddings • Banquets • Showers
Parties Up To 150 People

Come Enjoy Our

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
WEDNESDAYS • JAZZ ENSEMBLE

Don, Ginny & Michael Frio
SATURDAYS - CHRIS MARHNO

RISTORANTEITALIANO
63 Mountain Blvd., Warren • 908-755-7086

Lunch Buffet Man, thru M
Private Parlies

Open 7 Days-Lunch & Dinner
Catering On 6 Off Premise

(732) 469-4000;
www.importxs.com

Cars just like those you saw
in "The Fast and the Furious,"
noon-8 p.m. May 17, Adults $14;
children under 12 free.

Concerts
CANTICLES
OF ETERNITY
4 p.m. Sunday, May 18
First Reformed Church, 9
Bayard St., New Brunswick
(866) PHILOMUSICA;
www.philomusic.org

Choral songs from Johann
Sebastian Bach and other com-
posers, sung by Philomusica-
Adults $12; seniors, students $9.
Group rates available.

TOM CHAPIN
1 and 3:30 p.m. May 18
Theatre at Raritan Valley
Community College
Route 28, Branchburg
(908) 725-3420; www.
raritanval.edu/theatre

Singer, erstwhile TV host,
brother of the late Harry Chapin.
Admission $9.

CIVIL WAR MUSIC
5 p.m. Saturday, May 17
Metlar-Bodine House Museum
1281 River Rd., Piscataway
(732) 463-8363

Sung by museum members
with help from Sigma Alpha lota
honor society. Members $5; non-
members $8.

KENNY DAVERN
8 p.m. Saturday, May 17
Somerset County Vo-Tech
Vogt Dr., Bridgewater
(908) 526-8900, Ext. 7219;
www.njjs.org

Clarinet player leads a quar-
tet. Admission $15 in advance,
$20 at the door.

ART GARFUNKEL
8 p.m. Saturday, May 17
State Theatre, 15 Livingston

Ave., New Brunswick
(877) STATE 11;
www.statetheatrenj.org

The back half of Simon &
Garfunkel, subsequently a movie
actor and solo singer. Admission
845-320.

MIKE KING
8 p.m. Saturday, May 17
Watchung Arts Center
Watchung Circle, Watchung
(908)753-0190;
www.watchungarts.org

Headlining the center's
monthly comedy show. Admission
S12.

KING'S ROAD
8 p.m. Friday, May 16

Watchung Arts Center
Watchung Circle, Watchung
(908)753-0190;
www.watchungarts.org

15-piece big band featuring
lead singer Nancy Nelson.
Admission $15.

RARITAN VALLEY
CHORAL SOCIETY
7:30 p.m. Friday, May 16
St. John's Episcopal Church
158W. High St., Somerville
(908)281-8509

Spring concert, featuring
songs from Wolfgang Amadeus
Mozart, Felix Mendelssohn and
other composers. Adults $15; stu-
dents, seniors $10.

RUTGERS ALUMNI
WIND SYMPHONY
8 p.m. Saturday, May 17
Nicholas Music Center,

Rutgers University, New
Brunswick

(732) 297-8923
Spring concert of the univer-

sity's alumni. Free admission.
TANGLEWOOD
8 p.m. Saturday, May 24
Watchung Arts Center
Watchung Circle, Watchung
(908)753-0190;
www.watchungarts.org

Fiddlers quintet not from the
Berkshires, but from Ontario.
Admission $12.

JERRY VEZZA
4 p.m. Sunday, May 18
Bernardsville
(908) 226-7300;
www.ponj.org

Jazz pianist plays with a trio
featuring Grover Kemble. Adults
$50; students 12-17 825.

STEVEN WRIGHT
7:30 p.m. Sunday, May 18
State Theatre, 15 Livingston

Ave.. New Brunswick
(877) STATE 11;
www.statetheatrenj.org

Comedi&n in his New
Brunswick debut. Admission $32-
$20.

Museums
CORNELIUS LOW HOUSE
Middlesex County Museum
1225 River Rd.. Piscataway
(732)745-4177
Open to the public 1-4 p.m.

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday and Sunday.

"UnCommon Clay: New
Jersey's Architectural Terra Cotta
Industry, to May 30.

EAST JERSEY OLDE
TOWN VILLAGE
1050 River Rd., Piscataway
(732) 745-3030

Get a taste of Thai cuisine
night in youn own neighbouhoob.

No MSG. • BRJDG YOOR Own Wine

LUNCH • DINNER • CATERING

Lunch Specials
$5.95

Come$,ii)Hh Thai Sa

Our Second Location

Now Open in Warren

THAI HOUSE

14 Mt Bethel Road, Warren * 908-548-0124

Hoars: SaMPM-SPWLiton.-Tfiur.

Sir
•S*tii:3flAM-10PM

mnas
L ) (wme&n Qffauam T^ttf'sine

Third limeys A Charm!
Proven Excellence 3 Years in a Row!

Courier News - * * * # - 2003
Princeton Packet - * • • - 2002
The Star-Ledger - • • • - 2001

The New York Times - • * • - 2001

Now Accepting Reservations For Mother's Day

Sumias, Mm 11,2003

- N O W OPEN 7 DAYS-
63 W' Somerset Street • Raritan, NJ

(908) 704-0606
wu.ic.noraiasnj.com

Open to the public 8:30 a.m.-
4:15 p.m. Tuesday-Friday. Guided
tours 1:30 p.m. Tuesday-Friday.
Group tours by appointment.

"300 Years of Clothing Style
in Middlesex County: 1650-1950,"
to Oct." 31.

NEW JERSEY MUSEUM
OF AGRICULTURE
Route 1, North Brunswick
(732) 249-2077; www.
agriculturemuseum.org
Open 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday-

Saturday. Free admission for
members. Non-member admis-
sion: adults $4, seniors $3, ages
4-12 $2, ages 3-under free.

JANE VOORHEES ZIM-
MERLI ART MUSEUM
Rutgers University, 21
Hamilton St., New Brunswick
(732) 932-7237; www.
zimmerlimuseum.rutgers.edu
Open 10 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Tuesday-Friday, noon-5 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday. Tours of the
collection 2 and 3 p.m. Sunday.
Free admission for members,
Rutgers students, faculty and
staff. Non-member admission:
adults $3, children under 18 free.
Admission for all is free the first
Sunday of the month.

Sculpture, paintings and

drawings of George Segal, to May
25.

"June Wayne: Selected
Graphics, 1950-2000," to June 29.

"The Country of Imagination:
Images of Rural Life in Children's
Book Illustration," to July 19.

"Fantasy and Figuration:
Works on Paper," to July 31.

Galleries
PRINTMAKING COUNCIL
OF NEW JERSEY
440 River Rd., Branchburg
(908)725-2110;
www.printnj.org
Open 11 a.m.-4 p.m.

Wednesday-Friday, 1-4 p.m.
Saturday.

"Backroads and Boulevard,"
May 17-Juiy 19. Reception 2-4
p.m. May 17.

WATCHUNG
ARTS CENTER
Watchung Circle, Watchung
(908)753-0190;
www.watchungarts.org
Open to the public 1-4 p.m.

Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday,
Saturday; 1-7:30 p.m. Thursday.

"Relief Art" from Egisto
Mercarino, to May 30.

Flags "So American" from
Coleen Marks, to May 30.

Spring
Has

Sprung

BlUD'B B-S-Q All You
Can Eat

Ribs
All
The

Time!
Steaks

Home of The Best Ribs in Netv Jersey
Monday
Reg. $9.99
$O99

Lunch

- Thursday
' Reg." $13.99"
$jj <f 99
Early Bird

Reg. $15.99

*13"
Dinner

Catch All
The Yankee & Mets

Games Here

We Now Have
NTN Trivia

Game

BIG ED'S COUPON

$5.00 OFF
ANY CHECK S25 AND OVER

One Coupon Per Table
Sorry, No Separate Checks
Coupon cannot be combined

with specials and subject
to change Expires 6/21/03

Happy Hour
Mon.-Fri. 4-7pm
Drink Specials!

Half Priced
Appetizers in
the Lounge

Hours: Lunch- Monday-Friday 11:30-3:30, Saturday and Sunday 11:20-2:00
Dinner- Monday - Thursday 5:20 till 10:00 PM • Friday 5:20-11:00,

Saturday 2:00-11:00, Sunday 2:00-9:00
Take Out Also Available

1776 South Washington Avenue, Piscataway, NJ 08854
Tel: 732*743*9300 bigedsbbq.com

Pizza • Pasta • Seafood
Autentica Cucina ttaliana

A variety of unusual pizzas • catering

118 Mountain Blvd. • Warren • (732) 469-2625
La Strada is open llam-11pm Mon-Sat

JVeekfy Specials atjfcww.lastradapizza.com

(LAKESIDE VILLA
• «..-/

**
"Elegant Dining in a Warm, Rustic Setting." I,

Enjoy Fine Continental Cuisine
by the Warmth of the Fireplace

Overloobing the Lake.
* PRROLTE PARTIES up to lOOpeoph

141 Stirling
Watchung/

908-755-
LUNCH: Ig to 4 • DINNER: 5 t o JI • CLOSED MONDAYS
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Raritan Valley
Symphonic Band
to mark 20 years

HILLSBOROUGH - The
Raritan Valley Symphonic Band,
recognized as one of New
Jersey's finest community
bands, will celebrate its 20th
anniversary with a gala concert
8 p.m. Friday, June 6 . at
Hillsborough High School.
A "Meet the Musicians" catered
reception will follow the concert
hosted by The Jointure for
Community Adult Education.
The school is located at the
intersection of Raider Boulevard
and Amwell Road. Admission is
free.
The concert will take a fond look
back on the Band's heritage and
forward to its future, featuring
selections from the its first con-
cert, including "Variations on a
Korean Folk Song" by John
Barnes Chance, Rachmaninoff's
"Italian Polka," and "Little
English Girl" by Delle Cese.
Looking to the future, the pro-
gram will be highlighted by the
world premiere of "MetaMarch,"
by award-winning composer
Steven Bryant, commissioned in
celebration of the RVSB's 20th
anniversary. A light hearted
and whimsical march,
"MetaMarch" draws on many of
the great American marches
that the RVSB is well known for,
including Fillmore's "Americans
We," Bagley's "National
Emblem" and Sousa's "Liberty
Bell," each of which will be on
the program.
Other works include John
Williams' "Fantasy of Flight,"
which features highlights from
"Star Wars" and "E.T., the Extra-
Terrestrial."
The celebration brings together

the three conductors who have
led the Band to prominence dur-
ing its 20 years: current conduc-
tor and esteemed Rutgers facul-
ty member William Berz, leg-
endary founder and director
emeritus Tony Iseh, and Dr.
Isch's immediate successor Jerry
Rife. Isch and Rife will conduct
favorites from their tenures,
including Rimsky-Korsakov's
"Procession of the Nobles" and
"Mannin Veen" by Haydn Wood.
The Band invites all of its alum-
ni to join in the grand finale of
the band's signature march,
"Stars and Stripes Forever," by
Sousa.
"This concert salutes all those

who have been a part of the
band's remarkable 20 year histo-
ry. We have much to celebrate,
and look forward to keeping the
band's traditions alive with
exciting new works like
'MetaMarch'," said director Dr.
William Berz.
The concert is made possible, in
part, by funds from the New
Jersey State Council on the
Arts/Department of State, a
partner agency of the National
Endowment for the Arts and
administered by the Somerset
County Cultural & Heritage
Commission through the
State/County Partnership Local
Arts Program.
The band is sponsored by the
Jointure for Community Adult
Education and by contributions
from local businesses, corpora-
tions, foundations and private
citizens. Alumni who would like
to play in the concert finale, and
all those seeking more informa-
tion about the concert, becoming

ll
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HAPPY HOUR
Mon-Fri
4 to 6pm
Proudly Serving

DUNELLEN
HOTEL

STELLA
ARrOIS

CASUAL CLASSIC AMERICAN CUISINE
Private Parties Available In

Our Upstairs Restaurant

120 North Washington Avenue
Dunellen

Only 100 Yards From Dunellen Train Station

PHONE: 732-968-2900

May 24
Acoustic Sloppy Joe
May31
]im Beckerman
WEDNESDAY
Pasta Night-$9.95
You Create It...We Make It

IHURSDJff
Prime Rib Night $15.95

RESTAURANT HOURS:

RATHSKELLER HOURS:
H O N - S J D I19MSI IDEOom

"The kiA« will love our 25-jnwer pod, »pewally denqgiwit kiiUJe
j«H>i. swimming Irsston* lor older kitfc and sjwcial w n t s

lor every kit!. Country Chili <imrmtk*s imJuiJr iwmlitrtable
changing minis, showers, ;*ml a (nil sn;u k liar.

All Mimiumletl by the inagnilWnt Sumwwt BIHN,

We offer reasonable singles rato ami all'onWile lamilv
[utktges that include membership lor all your tiiStlren.

I'uryour own private tour ;m<! more mfonn.tliun
tall Ssmlra Ktw at 408-766-8200 e.vt, 14.

Biwkuig Ridge Country Ciuh
We Aftik' Ihmv Worth Remembering

I8S MAEMSOMVIILE IOAO. USIINO tJOGt, NtW
WWW S K t t l t B G E C C C Q

Award-winning composer Steven Bryant was commissioned to cre-
ate "MetaMarch" in celebration of the Raritan Valley Symphonic
Band's 20th anniversary.

a sponsor, to request, assistance
for those with disabilities, or to
inquire about joining the band,

should consult the band's web-
site at www.rvsb.org or call (908)
359-3136.

Raritan Valley Choral Society
will present concert in church

SOMERVILLE — The Raritan
Valley Choral Society has its spring
concert 7:30 p.m. Fridav; May 16 at
St. John's Episcopal Church,
Somervillc.

Featured on the program are
"Solemn Vespers," K. 339, by
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart;
"Verleih uns frieden," by Felix
Mendelssohn; and excerpts from

"Six Fire Songs" by Morten
Lauridsen. The Choral Society is
under the direction of Mark
Trautman.

Admission is $15 for adults, $10
for students and seniors. For reser-
vations, phone (90S) 281-8509.

St. John's Episcopal Church is at
158 W. High St., between Mountain
Avenue and Mercer Street.

Members' show at SAA
BEDMINSTER — The

Somerset Art Association will hast
its annual Members' Non-Juried
Art. Show and Sale through June
14.

Cynthia Hoogland, president of
Avila Fine Arts in Bedminster will
serve as judge this year. Thi
awards to be. bestowed are: Best of

DUNELLEN THEATER
&

OWNER & MOVIE SPECIAL
EVERY SHOW EVERY DAY!

• 2 Movie Tickets
• Large Cheese Pizza
• Pilcher o! Soda or Beer

(Full Menu also Avail}

Birthday Party Packages Available
Call (7321 968-1020 (or Details

Show, two Awards of Excellence,
three Honorable Mentions and one
Young Artist.

The show is being co-chaired by
Susan Murphy of Tewksbury and
Gloriajean Ricca of Bridgewater.

Membership in the SAA is
required for submitting. Artiste
may join the association when they
deliver their work.

Executive Director Robyn
Tromeur comments, 'The non-
juried .show is always an important
exhibit for our artists as it lends
them the opportunity to have their
work shown in a professional
gallery space. It's a wonderful
show in which to view and perhaps
purchase some incredible work
from our area's most talented
artists."

The art association is located on
Burnt Milk near Route 202-206.
For more information call !90S!
234-2345.

NEW JERSEY
BOTANICAL GARDENS

PLANT SHOP
1198 DUKE'S PARKWAY W. HILLSBOROUGH.N.J.08844
HOURS • WED. THRU SUM. 10-5 DURING MAY EVERY DAY 1O-S

3 , 0 0 0 VARIETIES SPRING PLANTS

OVER 4 0 0 VARIETIES - TOMATOES & PEPPERS
WILL BE ON SALE MAY 9th AT 10 AM - BE HERE

70s HAPPENING

ci mu/fcol flashback to fee 1970s

You'll love this hilarious tribute to a decade of
DISCO, GAME SHOWS, ROCK & ROLL,

CHIA PETS, FLARED R W S & LAVA LAMPS!

Thursday, Friday & Saturday at 8pm

BABALU
Restaurant • Theatre • Night Club
327 West 44th Street, NYC

(Between 8th/?ti» Avenue:]

Doors open for dinner at 6pm

food A 8of Available during show • no MINIMUM

Ticket Cenfrd 212-279-4200
Online: TicketCenfrol com

WWW.STREAKIN.COM

Celeste Holm
will bring classic
film to Morristown

MORRISTOWN - On Saturday,
June 7 at 8 p.m., Hollywood returns
to The Community Theastre for the
first time since the early 1980s
with a special benefit screening of
the 1950 film "All About Eve," with
special guest Celeste Holm, the leg-
endary movie star and Academy
Award winner.

Shown on original 35 millimeter
black and white film, The
Community Theatre will project
"All About *Eve"on a 34-foot screen.
Tickets are $25-125.

"We've heard so many stories
from people who had their first
date or first kiss at The Community
Theatre. Tliis event is a fantastic
way to capture these good feelings
and wonderful memories while
raising well deserved funds for our
local non-profit arts organization.
Not to mention, it's going to be a
fabulous party," comments board
trustee Linda Helstrom.

Nominated in 1950 for an
astounding fourteen Academy
Awards, "All About Eve" won six
including "Best Picture". Bette
Davis plays Margo Charming, an
aging Broadway star. Eve
Harrington, played by Anne
Baxter, is the conniving ingenue
who dreams of her own stardom.
Celeste Holm portrays Karen
Richards, a manipulated friend
caught between the two women.
George Sanders, Gary' Merrill and
Hugh Marlow star as the men who
travel in and out of the lives of the
three vivacious women. The film
also marks one of the first speak-
ing roles for real-life ingenue
Marilyn Monroe.

For those who purchase VIP
seating, The Community Theatre's

gala event begins at 5:30 pm with
a catered reception commemorat-
ing this auspicious occasion. At 7
p.m., Celeste Holm will grace the
VIFs with her presence to mingle
with special guests. The screening,
open to all ticket buyers, will com-
mence promptly at 8 p.m. After
the movie, at approximately 10
p.m the actress will answer ques-
tions from the audience and share
her thoughts on starring in this
film with Bette Davis and Ann
Baxter.

Event chairwoman Wendy
Aresty, and her husband, Jim,
grew up in Morristown, attended
Morristown High School together
and had their first date in the the-
atre.

"At that time there were two
theatres in town," Ms. Aresty
states." I knew Jim really liked me
because he took me to the more
glamorous and expensive theatre.
A date there was always a special
occasion."

The Community Theatre, one of
Walter Reade's famed movie hous-
es built in 1937, was at one time
the premiere New Jersey location
to view first-run films. With
Manhattan as the alternative, peo-
ple would travel to Morristown
from across northern New Jersey
to view the newest movie releases
of their day. "All About Eve" marks
the first, movie screening at The
Community Theatre since the
early 1980's.

Tickets can be purchased at the
box office at" 100 South St. online at
www.community theatrenj.com or
by calling (973) 539-8008. Box
office hours are Monday through
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Printmaking Council will
offer kids' summer programs

NORTH BRANCH — The Printmaking Council of New Jersey is
offering spring and summer programs for children ages 5 and up.
Class sizes are small to insure individualized attention so register
early.

The programs are:
Native American Symbols: The Four Teaching Directions,

instructed by The Children of the Earth Foundation, will be held 1
to 4 p.m. Saturday, June 14,. For ages 5 and up, children and par-
ents are invited to explore the lore and symbology of Native
Americans. The Four Teaching Directions, also known as the
Medicine Wheel, will be introduced.. Participants will then go to the
studio and make beautifully textured and brightly coloreti eolla-
graph prints inspired by these stories and symbols. A portion of this
program has been generously funded by the Geraldine R. Dodge
Foundation.

Handmade Books, a weeklong summer camp, will be held 9 a.m.
to noon July 28 to Aug. 1, For ages 5 -10, this workshop will explore
the possibilities of designing book structures including: accordion,
pop-up, flip, Japanese and others.

Photography Through the Ages, weeklong summer camp, WJIJ be
held 1 to 4 p.m July 28 to Aug. 1 For ages 8 -12, children will discov-
er black and white photography from its invention to modern com-
puter applications.

For more information or to register, contact Stephanie at the
Printmaking Council of New Jersey at 19081 725-2110, or visit the
organization's web site at www.printnj.org for a complete class
schedule and directions.

Our Annual SUMMER PERFORMING
ARTS DAY CAMPS 0EDGS

»AIR CONDITIONED
BROADWAY MUSICAL CAMP*

CREATIVE DRAMATICS CAMP"*
2 or 4 Week Sessions M-F Sam - Spin

METUCHEN REFORMED CHURCH WJjTCHUNB ARTS CENTER
M.V-W' JlUCliSf 4 •15"*AUGt5T18-29*

M * * a * « m j«to«$tte ffl£E gfloCHi/fle Call All Children's Tnea(re...Te//Faj( fS73)335-5328
A-t'liHiii.t! c;,inij>i.t!ijs in C'llllyn • MlK:tvi!lu • l\irui>(i;K!y • Hu'tauy • Sp:irtii • tonally « Wlyilt"

lake Ten Dollars Off Any Dinner Entree
at one of our Award Winning

Restaurants,

Ristorante Italiano
"Allen's tasteful Italian fare,

graceful atmosphere,
and attentive service mate

for an enjoyable and
elegant evening."

•k •* * - Star Ledger

I
! STEAKHOUSB

^>T;'.'.^l^T

Saddle up to one of our
famous thick, juicy ̂ icaks
like our sizzling Kansas
City Stuak or signature

Filel Mignon.
Lunch and dinner

daiiv.

Located within the Sheraton at Woodbridge Place Hotel
j 515 Route One South, Iselin, NJ

(732) 634-3600 www.sheratonwoodbridge.com
P x t t n t this to and ne* i»* $10 titi t't UP? one enhee M eilfier AHBR ;, 3>',!:>i,in!e Hniiano o' !fip
VKsoUbnOge StMkRaust witfi pufchas* o! amjlfcw Unmet a! fall B<C« (JM«f valid until 9 30.03
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What's the best choice: Copper or plastic pipes?
(ARA) - Professional home

"builders and remodelers know
there are a thousand and one —
or more — decisions that have to
.be made between the start and
finish of any project.

Consider today's choices in
plumbing pipe. Plastic tubing for
hot and cold water lines is now
approved for use in most, but not
all, areas of the country. Its low
cost makes it attractive to contrac-
tors who want to keep their prices
down, and to homeowners who feel
that — because it's only plumbing
and out of sight — it doesn't have
to be top quality.

Follow
the rules
for a safe
barbecue

(WMS) - Warmer weather sig-
nals a return to outdoor cooking,
but before firing up the grill,
weekend warriors should
observe a few simple precau-
tions to ensure that their back-
yard barbecue bashes don't go
up in flames. According to a
leading homeowners insurance
company, casual cookouts can
turn dangerous — and some-
times deadly — if safety is
ignored.

"We routinely see dozens of
fire-related claims throughout
the spring and summer because
of simp'e carelessness," said
Carol Anderson, who manages
MetLife® Auto & Home's nation-
al homeowner adjusting unit.
"Considering safety before firing
up the grill can help guarantee
that your meal and your cookout
are well done."

Follow these' easy pointers to
make grilling safer:

Keep barbecue grills on a.
level surface away from the
house, garage and, most impor-
tantly, children and pets. If
grilling on your patio, make sure
that all furniture and acces-
sories are far from the grill.

' For gas grills, always store
gas cylinders outside and away
from your house, and be sure the
valves are turned off when not
in use. Check the tubes regular-
ly for cracking, brittleness, holes

, and leaks in the connections. To
determine if there is a leak, sim-
ply pour soapy water over the
line with the gas valve turned
open. If gas is escaping, bubbles
will appear. Should you detect a
leak, immediately turn off the
-gas and do not use the grill until
..the leak is
repaired.

Keep lighted
c i g a r e t t e s ,
matches and
open flames
away from the
grill, and move
the gas hoses as
far away as pos-
sible from hot
surfaces and
grease. Use a can
to catch excess
grease.

For charcoal grills, use only
starter fluids designed for your
grill and never use gasoline.
Limit the amount of starter fluid
used. If the fire is too low, use
dry kindling and add more char-
coal if necessary. To avoid a flash

"It's important to remember
that plastic plumbing is a relative-
ly recent innovation," cautions
Andrew Kireta, ST., president of
the Copper Development
Association. "When it comes to
home water-supply systems, plas-
tic is still viewed as an alternative
to copper, which is considered the
quality standard by most contrac-
tors, homeowners and building
inspectors."

There are other, equally impor-
tant reasons to choose copper over
plastic for new homes and remod-
eling projects. Copper plumbing
meets or exceeds building code

standards in all 50 states. It is the
only residential water-pipe mate-
rial to carry a 50-year manufac-
turer's warranty — copper plumb-
ing and fittings simply don't wear
out, and they require nc mainte-
nance. There is also a health con-
sideration for choosing copper:
Contaminants can't penetrate %
and its naturally biostatic surface
can actually inhibit the growth of
harmful bacteria.

Copper can also withstand tem-
perature extremes from freezing
to well above boiling, without
becoming brittle, rupturing or
melting. This minimizes the

chance of pipe bursts and water
damage, a costly and often unin-
sured problem when it occurs in a
home. And copper can take the
heat — up to 2,000 degrees
Fahrenheit without melting —
while plastics burn or fail at far
lower temperatures. Unlike many
plastics, copper also doesn't emit
toxic fumes when exposed to
flame. For these and other rea-
sons, copper has long been a pre-
ferred material for automatic fire
sprinkler systems and is the
required material for virtually all
commercial water systems.

There's another, more practical,

reason for using copper: When it
comes to retrofitting or adding
onto an existing water-supply sys-
tem, remodelers are far more like-
ly to encounter copper than plas-
tic. Because all copper pipe, tube
and fitting sizes conform to one
universal standard, tie-ins are
routine and finding materials to
match is never a problem. Too
often, this is not the case with less-
widely-used plastic systems.
Incompatibility among different
types of plastic systems impacts
job cost, parts availability and
product warranties.

Homebuyers and home remod-

elers also should be aware that, in
the long run, the cost of copper
plumbing is competitive with plas-
tic when repairs over the life of the
materials and higher home-sale
prices are factored in. Real estate
agents will attest that a copper
plumbing system can actually add
to the resale value of a home.
Surveys show that copper has a
higher perceived value than plas-
tic, and copper is more-often
requested by homeowners and
buyers. Plumbing contractors pre-
fer it, too — nearly 90 percent of
all plumbers nationwide have cop-
per plumbing in their own homes.

Do you
know
your
IAQ?

According to a leading homeowners insurance company, casual cookouts can turn dangerous
ignored.

and sometimes deadly — if safety is

fire (a fire that spreads rapidly
through the vapors of an
ignitable liquid), never add more
liquid fuel to a lighted grill.

Never allow
burned coals to
smolder in any
container on a
wooden deck,
and make sure
to soak your
coals before dis-
posing of them.

"These pre-
cautions should
be used for all
outdoor cooking
devices, includ-

ing propane turkey fryers and
outdoor fire pits," said Anderson.
"Above all, remember that what-
ever you're cooking with out-
doors will remain hot for hours
and that wooden surfaces .such
as decks can present fire haz-
ards, so never place rooking

"We routinely see
dozens of fire-related
claims throughout the
spring and summer
because of simple care-
lessness. "

-Carol Anderson
MetLife manager

devices directly upon them. We
have received many serious fire
damage claims, some involving
loss of life, that started because
cooks forgot that the party isn't
over until the last flame has
been extinguished."

For a comprehensive look at
fire safety protection, MetLife
Auto & Home offers a free
brochure entitled "About ... Fire
Safety," featuring useful infor-
mation on fire-related subjects,
including how to plan an escape
route, seasonal .safety tip.s and
safety information related to
heating your home. A coloring
and activity book is also avail-
able for children entitled "Learn
About Fire Safety with the

PEANUTSTM Gang" that helps
children learn critical emer-
gency information, the seeps to
fire safety and how to develop
escape routes to use in the pvent

of a fire.
You can receive a free copy of

both the brochure and the coloring
book by calling I800)MET-LIFE
11-800-633-54331.

(WMS) - More than 50 million
Americans suffer from allergy
and asthma problems caused by
pollen, dust, mold spores, pet
dander and many other sub-
stances.

These common allergens can
get "stuck" inside your home, low-
ering your IAQ — or Indoor Air
Quality — to levels two to five
times (and occasionally 100
times) worse than outdoors,
according to the Environmental
Protection Agency. What can you
do to protect your family and
raise your home's IAQ?

Start in the basement. Check
for any wet or damp spots that
are potential breeding grounds
for mold and bacteria. Use a
dehumidifier to keep humidity
levels below 50 percent. Have
your furnace serviced annually
and change the air filters as rec-
ommended by the manufacturer.

On the main living levels,
dust, pet hair and dander, and
pollen are the most common irri-
tants. Carpeting can trap these
particles within the pile and dust
mites often make their homes on
furniture, drapes and blinds.
Vacuum and dust regularly. Be
sure to vacuum upholstered fur-
niture and clean bed linens in hot
water regularly.

Many physicians recommend
that asthma and allergy suffer-
ers purchase an air cleaner like
the new Performance Air ('h-aner
by Lasko to help keep the air
clean and fresh. Offering fast,
simple, effective air cleaning at a
price that won't break the bank,
it harnesses the power of a
whole-house air filter and con-
centrates it in one area for quick
and effective air cleaning.
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Woodrow Wilson School issues its spring honor roll
EDISON — Woodrow Wilson

Middle School has issued its
honor roll for the third marking
period of the 2002-03 academic
year.

1 Named to the "All A" honor
roll:

Grade 8 — Tanya Abraham,
Akshay Arvapally, Adwaita
Bhagwat, Ambica
Buddhavarapu, Bingxin
(Nancy) Chen, Si Cheu, Angela
Chiang, Se Eun Choi, Kristen
Cordero, Julie Green, Yelena
G.utermakher, Hayeon Joe, Lisa
Kaswin, Anne Kim, Ka Rham R.
(Sara) Kim, Na Rae Kwon,
Christina Le, Sharanya
Mohanty, Keti Patel, Neeha
Patel, Tiffany Peng, Kebecca
Quan, Jacqueline Y. Ryu,
Kimberley Schanz, Aksh K.
Sharma, Cathy Su, Anthony
Tzeng, Lois Wang, Xiao-Xiang
Wong, Jiawen Wu, Maria Xia,
Taiting Xia and Xiang (Allan)
Xiao.

Grade 7 — Ananya Anne,
Steven Balasta, Juhi Bhandari,
Christine Chen, Samuel Chen,
Jessica Ching, Phil Cho, Kaiti
Duan, Melanie Felipe, Leah
Ferrante, Albert Hong, Karen
Huang, Da Hyung Jeong, Nisha
R. Joshi, Silky S. Kadakia,
Thomas V. Kang, Mihir Kunal,
Kristie Kuo, Sabira R. Lakhani,
Rachel Lee, Wantin Liou, Pooja
Mahadeshwar, Marissa L.
Monaco, Daniel Nguyen, Kevin
Nguyen, Xinyu (Shannon) Pan,
Christine Park, Arpana
Paruchuri, Shachi Patel, Amy
Ponticello, Kelly E.
Prendergast, Brett J. Radler,
Jonathan Rosen, Daniel
Sarafconn, JohnPaul Sauer,
Ankita Saxena. Charlotte
Schwarz, Ridhi P. Shetty, Ji Hye
Shim, Jagmeet Singh, Bora Son,
Priyanka Vijay, Jennifer Wang,

Xi (Norton) Wang, Victoria
Wong, Miqi Wang, Lixuan Zeng,
Aoran Zhao, Jing-Na Zhao and
Jamie Zheng.

Grade 6 — Sonia. Ahmed,
Deepa Balavijayan, Franchesca
Beltran, Michelle Berman,
Adam Blumsten, Katherine
Chang, Luria Chen, Rishika
Chugh, Jiaxi Cui, Neha Dandu,
Rutu Dave, Francis de la Cruz,
Therese P. Dizon, Adam
Frederick, Jamie Freeman,
Diana Fu, Michael Gilbert,
Samantha Grabler, Shabnum
Gulati, Devendra Gurjar, Alan
Hong, Vicki Huang, Hyun Whan
Joe, Shira Kafker, Eugenie Kim,
Jeffrey Lai, Ye Lee, Kevin Y. Li,
Alice Liou, Hui Liu, Steffi Liu,
Vineeta Y. Malhotra, Rachel
Palestine, Jigesh Patel, Jimmy
S. Patel, Mona Patel, Tirth V.
Patel, Tulsi Patel, Matthew
Ryan, Neeraj Salpekar, Pranav
Senthiinathan, Bhartesh A.
Shah, Adhaar Sharma, Kiley
Thergesen, Anna Trakhtenberg,
Divya Vepuri, Allison Wang,
Elizabeth Wiener, Charlene S.
Wong, Yeilee Woo, Helen Xue,
Diana X. Yang, Sarah L. Zhang
and Andy Zhu.

Named to the "A/B" honor
roll:

Grade 8 — Oludara Adeeyo,
Ayesha Ahmed, Oluwadamilola
Akinola, Matthew Albi, Monil
D. Amin, Stephanie Athas,
Iswarya Babu, Parshva S.
Bavishi, Daniel Belowich,
Aimee Bhatia, Jaclyn Bianco,
Hanah Bong, Alison Botto,
Poppy Briggs, Christopher
Buonomo, Daniel Chang, Daniel
Chester, Nicole Clementi, Jesse
Cuzzo, Janice E. de la Cruz,
Pankita Desai, Nicole DeZaio,
Amanda Doctor, Monica S.
Dontamsetti, Olivia Duffy,
David Eng, Jessica Fiore,

Kids' Corner
CRL needs test participants

Clinical Research
-Laboratories,—Inc. (CRL) has
earned a leadership position in
conducting human clinical test
procedures to determine the safe-
ty and efficacy of cosmetic, person-
al care, household, over-the-count-
er and prescription drug products.

You can earn money while
helping CRL test products for
major cosmetic and drug compa-
nies. The amount you earn for
each study will vary and will be
paid upon completion of the
study. You can also earn a S20
referral fee for each new panelist
who completes a study.

• These tests are safe, routine,
and are the last step before the

products are available in the mar-
ketplace. Your help enables com-
panies to market new and
improved products. Some of the
study types include: acne, baby
products, cosmetics, deodorants,
hair and nail products, skin care
products and many more.

CRL is open Monday through
Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 6:15 p.m.
You can stop by and fill out an
application during those times to
get started right away. Clinical
Research Laboratories, Inc. is
located at 371 Hoes Court on
Hoes Lane in Piscataway.

If you would like more infor-
mation please call (732! 562-
1010.

Never leave kids in hot cars
. General Motors offers these

tips on keeping kids safe in and
around hot cars:

Never leave a cliild unattended
in a motor vehicle, even with a
window open.

Teach children not to play in, or
around cars.

Always lock car doors and
trunks and keep keys out of chil-

dren's reach.
Watch children closely around

cars, particularly when loading or
unloading items.

Ensure that all children exit
the vehicle at your destination.

Don't overlook sleeping infants.
Check the temperature of car

seats and seat belt buckles before
restraining your child.

Do You Have Acne?
Volunteers, ages 12 and older, are wanted for a
research study of an investigational topical
medication.
If you have 20 to 50 pimples we have a 12-
week study requiring 5 to 6 visits that may be
for you.

• All participants seen by a board certified
Dermatologist

• No cost clinical evaluations

Reimbursement for time, and travel

For more information please call:
' 732-562-1010

www.crl-inc.com

CRL
Clinical Research Laboratories, Inc.

371 Hoes Ijine
Piscataway NJ 08854

Andrew Fleischer, Lindsey
Freeman, Sophia Fu, Sarina
Garrison, Casey Goldstein,
Nataly Grozovsky, Robert
Gulya, Melanie Harker, Ga Ae
Hong, Angela Hu, William Iafe,
Divya Inaganti, Sreenidhi
Kasireddy, Devshree Khachane,
Nelson M. Knight, Jennifer
Kruel, Alok A. Kumar, Elena
Lee, Jennifer Lee, Biyu Li,
Anthony Liberti, Jezebelle
Lopez, Riddhi Machchhar,
Andre R. Madlangbayan, Austin
Mattus, Eric McCutchen,
William H. Miehe, Matthew
Miller, Oleksiy S. Mosk»in,
Anukta Natu, Steven Ng, David
T. Nguyen, Ashley O'Brien,
Philip Pan, Jessica Parascando,
Akshar Patel, Dharatee Patel,
Hamill Patel, Heet Patel,
Madhuri J. Patel, Mitul V. Patel,
Nandkumar B. Patel, Nikitaben
T. Patel, Priti P. Patel. Priyaben
D. Patel, Raxa Patel, Vinit
Patel, Julia Paulino, Nina
Pecoraro,- Lisette Polanco,
Shipra Prasad, Cherry Ann S.
Puno, Vishal Ramakrishnan,
Neil Ramchandani, Agne
Razauskaite, Brian T. Redding,
Gary Repke, Matthew
Rodriguez, Maria E. Rondon,
John Rophael, Kristine Rosko,
Nadine Sabater, Shilpa
Salpekar, Christine Salvarani,
Christopher Salvarani,
Anastasia Savkina, Wendy
Schiffman, Jamie Schleifer,
Caitlyn E. Seamster, Abdullah
N. Shaikh, Ivy Shen, Meng
(Calvin) Shi, Nadia Shiwdin,
Glenn Smith, Alan So, Michael
A. Solomon, Janell Sondey,
Jessica Stanislawczvk, Kevin
Stetter, Bo Hee Su,"Shek Yin
(Jerry) Tarn, Sarah Tarn, Jeet
Thakr, Jackson Tsao, Punya
Uppaluri, Romal P. Vaidya,
Mahathi Vojjala, Hai-Yen

(Alice) Wang, Calvin Wu, Amy
Wysoczynski, Chao Xu, Tiffany
Young, Brian Yu, Miao Yu,
Audrey Y. Zelenovskiy, Michael
C. Zu and Janna Zuckerman.

Grade 7 — Jeffrey Aboff,
Samantha Afendoulis, Younus
Ahmed, Ved H. Amin, Raymond
Anlocotan, Michelle Attanasio,
Adela C. Bai, Matthew Barocas,
Gregory Bellizzi, Kyle Berta,
Neel Bhatt, William Bohn,
Karen Boychick, Kaitlyn Camp,
Joseph Campione, Cassandra
M. Cennamo, David C. Cheng,
Christine Chien, Samantha J.
Chin, Shynee W. Christian,
Stacy Chu, Daniel Clarke,
Brenna Dean, Joseph M.
DeLeon, Vinusha Devarakonda,
Megan A. Ehrenfeld, Peter D.
Ellison, Nikilesh Eswarapu,
Shane T. Gonczi, Andrew R.
Gopal, Pavan Gottumukkala,
Stephanie L. Grant, Britt
Gunsser, William Harmon,
Zainab Hashim, Sean P. Hille,
Mengting (Crystal) Hu, Victoria
R. Huber, Abha A. Huckoo, Asha
I. Isaac, Daryl Johnson, Naomi
K. Kammer, Sai Kandala, Tulsi
N. Kansangara, Nishi Kaur,
Andrew Kim, DongYoon Y. Kim,
Stephanie Koo, Diana M.
Kovacs ,Vineeth Krishnakumar,
Matthew Lee, Brian Lewis,
Christopher H. Li, Jessica G.
Lui, Jason Ma, Jianliang Man,
Danielle N. Manzi, Daniel
Manzo, Emily Marcus, Valeria
A. Martinez, Nakiah C. May,
Alyssa M. Mazza, Kevin M.
Medvecky, Thomas Minucci,
Melissa M. Mugica, Brittany
Myers, Tenzin Namdol, Nikhil
Narvaneni, Paul-Anton C.
Nielsen, Kristine Norat, David
A. Novello. Phillip M.
Orchowitz, Prajwal Pai.
Julienna S. PaUadino, Steven
Pan, Vanil B. Pandya, Esther

Paragulla, Jimmy Park, Arpan
D. Patel, Chandni A. Patel,
Hiren J. Patel, Prem Patel,
Shyam Patel, Aniruddha Patil,
Daria Pazdzior, Keerthi
Pothuri, Himalakshmi Potluri,
Jordan Pyle, Kholood Qumei,
Faye Dianelle Ramirez, Cheng
C. Rong, Simarpreet K. Sahota,
Christina Serednicki, Sahil
Sharma, Yang Shi, Adeeb Syed,
Ivan Toukhtine, Chidrup A.
Tripathi, Katherine J. Tsoi, Lev
Tsukerman, Akhila
Upadhyaula, Lawrence
Vaynerchuk, Aqib Virani,
Caroline J. Vitale, Michael
Westbrooks, Daria Wong,
Margaret K. Yelencsics, Steven
D. Yourstone, Johnson Zhang,
Robert W. Zhang and Ruiwei
(Cassandra) Zhu.

Grade 6 — Mrinal Agrawal,
Miryam Alonso, Andrew Awad,
Annalie Baumann, Vatsal Y.
Bhatt Prashanth Borugadda,
Daniel Botto, Jennifer Boyle,
Lindsay Brown, Trevor
Brummer, Sophia Butterman,
Eric Byeon, Richard Capuy,
Michelle Chen, George
Chrencik, Jenna Cuzzo, Alice
Dan-Ding, Abhijeet B.
Deshpande, Kaivalya
Deshpande, Emilyana
Deyanova, Jainisha Dudhia,
Tamara Elsamna, Tori
Ferrante, Wendell Fortune Jr.,
Gabrielle Freeman, Stephen F.
Gadaleta, Gina Gagliano, Arjun
D. Ganatra, Emma Gilchrist,
Sebastian Gomes, Jennifer
Guan, Andrew Gulya, Tanya
Gupta, Manikandan
Gurusankar, Richard
Hanrahan, Dylan Harbachuk,
Sara A. Harrilal, Brianne
Harrison, Rebecca Hong,
Andrew Hor, Hao-Hsiang S. Hu,
Richard Huang, Sarah Iacone,
Phillip Isaac, Sandhya Jairaj,

Howard Jian, Mrunmai Joshi,;
Ruey-Ann Jou, Ivneet Kahlon,1

Rashmeen Kaur, Robert
Khatchadourian, Jennifer Kim,;
Min Jung Kim, Olga
Kislyanova, Emily Kleiman,:
Aiswarya Kolisetty, Sweeney;
Kotturi, Nitin Kumar, Gina Z.I
Lai, Sean Lampf, Jessica Lang.i
Alice Q. Lee, Chan Young,
(Richard) Lee, Daniel Lee,!
Keven Lee, Kimberly Leighfc,;
Albert Lieu, Kevin G. Liu, Roccc
V. Mazza, Quentin W. McCarthy,'
Jenna S. McDonald, Anna K.
Miehe, Samuel P. Milam, Bilal;
Mirza, Kaitlynn Moran, Merianr
Naqui, Jehseimg B. Noh,j
Brittany O'Brien, Pamela M.;
Pantini, Gina Parascando, i
Chandani Patel, Dhrupal Patel,
Karishma Patel, Neel Patel,;
Nikita K. Patel, Nilay Y. Patel,:
Priya Patel, Swati Patel, Vidhi'
J. Patel, Siddhi Pathak, Sarita
Paul, Kathryn Pawlak, Teja
Pemmaraju, Kyle S. Phillips,
Rene Polanco, Adithya Pothuri,
Rohan P. Prabhudesai, Ana
Ruth Ramirez, Hiten B. Rana,
Nicholas S. Ravago, Melissa
Repke, Andrea Roberts, David
Rophael, Marc Ruggiero, Victor
Santos, Haley Schulman,
Pankti Shah, Prachi Shah,
Rupesh Shah, Shikha Shah,
Anuj Sharma, Evy Shen, Harsh
P. Shukla, Lali Singh, Sunpreet
Singh, Jaime Stoms, Vishnu
Subramanian, Alice Tang,
Haley Thergesen, Sonia Trivedi,
Joel Tuttle, Amulya Uppala,
Payal Vachhani, Sarangdev
Vaidya, Raven Vanderpuye,
Sean Vogel, Tiffany Wang,
Christopher A. White, Kyle
Wysoczynski, Tingyou (Peter)
Xu, Kenniih Yang, Olena A.
Yatsyuk, Jonathan F. Yeh, John
Yi, Sarah Young, Yi Yu and Ross
Zeller.

Thomas Jefferson names its top students
EDISON Thomas

Jefferson Middle School has
issued its honor roll for the
third marking period of the
2002-03 academic year.

Named to the "All A" honor
roll:

Grade 8 — Rima Bakhru,
Jennifer Cardona, Krishanti
Daryanani, Farah Noorani,
Pamela Panahon, Konial Patel,
Pooja Shah, Sapan Shah and
Rachel Solomon.

Grade 7 — Jessica Criss,
Komal Kothari, Kelly Nuzzo.
Taskin Rahman, Shilpa Sarode
and Betty Zhou.

Grade 6 — Issar Daryanani,
William Gibbons, Craig
Leopold and Lainey Rodriguez.

Named to the UA/B" honor
roll:

Grade 8 — Stephanie Aker,
Anusha Alagarasan, Ariba Alvi.
Elizabeth Awad, Alyssa Banks,
Jenna Bartholomew, Diana
Blanco, Rachel Borwegen,
Stephanie Borwegen, Gabriel
Calara, Michael A. Campbell.
Joseph Catalfamo, Jay Chang,
Jiaxi Chen, Kurt Cheng,
Antonio Coppola, Mili Dave,
Joanna de la Pena, Alicia N.
DeLago, Talissa Dorsaint.
Heather A. Drost, Adora
Ekeocha, Aranda Ekeocha,
Eleftheria Fiotakis, Armando
G. Forero, Allison M. Fritsche,
Jay Ganatra, Zain Hammad,

Diana Hernandez, Jackie Ho,
Jessica Huang, Jonathan
Huang, Annika Huq, Pengbo
Jiang, Ana M. Jimenez, Sneha
Kakade, Argie Kantilierakis,
Theodore T. Keating, Howard
Lee, Sonya Lee, Maria A.
Liwag, Sergio I. Lopez,
Santiago Lopez Ramirez, Eric
G, Luna, Michael A. Lungo,
Sumble Manzoor, Diana M.
Marchese, Evelyn Martinez,
Taysha Medina, Scott Migliore.
Manan Modi, Shannon
Nemeth, Abigail E. Nussbaum,
Jacqueline Nuzzo, Mark
Orillaza, Tabitha Ouma, Joyeta
Pai, Alvaro L. Parra, Ashish H.
Patel, Gunatit A. Patel.
Kevalbhai Patel, Kirtana V.
Patel, Roshni B. Patel, Maria
Portilla, Prerana Pradhan,
Hira A. Raja, Kathryn
Rechtsteiner, Gregory W.
Ronan, Kevin T. Ryan, Ruman
Sadiq, Shayne G. Samaroo,
Brittany Sanders, Amber C.
Schardt, Kristin M. Sciarrillo,
Niki Shah, Khadij Sterling-
Scott, Meha V. Suthar, Ryan L.
Sutton, Timothy Swanson,
Danielle L. Swanstrom, Janet
N. Thai, Jianian Daniel Trail,
Andre Tranche, Codi Trembley,
Antonio Vasquez, Caitlin A.
Walker, Tracy Ward, Kirsten
Watt, Josephine Young. Atnna
Yousuf, B;n Yu and Kit-hard M.
Yuhas.

Grade 7 — Luz E. Agudelo,
Adnan Y. Akbari, Colleen
Anderson, Ashley Asprocolas,
William S. Blowers, Jonathan
Bohorquez, Bret A. Brown,
Karolina Brzozowska,
Stephanie R. Bussiere,
Chandler Castro, Jessica Chan,
James Chiang, Natalie M.
Cicero, Kendra Coneo, Kristi A.
Cordes, Ivan Cruz, Louie
Dichoso, Andrew N. Disney,
Samantha Figueroa, Chevonne
Francois, Glen D. Gabriel,
Mital K. Gajjar, Chetana
Guliani, Barry Holmes, Brian
S. Hopkins, Jordan Hua, Min
Kang, Mark N. Kaplan, Brian T.
Katz, Matthew Kouyoumdjian,
Christina A. Kozachek,
Jennifer Latham, Lindsay Y.
Lazarte, Hwal Lee, Francesco
Leone, Sirui Li, Snigdha
Manchanda, Brendan A.
Mankarious, Kishan Mavilla,
Kevin E. Miller, Asma M.
Munshi. Trung Nguyen, Tori L.
Pearson, Samantha Popp,
Richard A. Prego, Abrar S.
Qaium, Raji Raman, Laura A,
Rasmussen, Brandy L.
Rzewuski, Abhay Sampath,
Anirudh Sathya, Ashling A.
Scanlon, Sun Ah Shim, Mihir C.
Shukla, Daniel Shymanski,
Julia Sjahni, Amber C.
Swidorski, Ryan Szucs, Thomas
Thompson-Quartey, Alex Tien,

Shuenn S. Tien, Zachary J.
Tivald, Nhi Trinh, Nicholas C.
Walker, Timothy J. Weingart,
Brian C. Wu, Eun Bee Yun and
Kristen A. Zacharkan.

Grade 6 — Salar Ahmad,
Byron Alston, Brittany A.
Buresch, Andrea Catalfamo,
Jian-Long Chen, Adriann L.
Cimino, Joseph A. Cruz. Alyssa
David, Jessica Davidson, Nicole
Deak, Ryan J. Duffy, Tabitha L.
Edwards, Katherine A.
Franklin, Ashish Ganatra,
Angela Ganz, Demetrios
Giannakaris, Ba.ssirou Gueye,
Shawn Hanks, Ahmad Haynes,
Alyzain S. Jiwani, Jennifer
Katelansky, Thomas John F.
Kenney, Eun Sung (David)
Kim, Ashna Kotak. Swati K.
Kulkarni, Kimberly A. Lopez,
Daniel E. Lungo. Aman Malik,
Neil Matalia, Zahir Mntuni,
Ananya C. Nanduri, Nicholas
Ng, William Ng, Kevin T.
Nicotera, Kelli L. O'Brien,
Sweta Patel, Ashley D.
Raghunandan, Sanjeev Rai,
Veena Rathakrishnan,
Aprameya Sati.sh, Matthew R.
Seesselberg, Abhishek Shenoy,
Yeri Song, Kelly R. Spoha,
Valeria Villalba, Paula
Villarreal, Rebecca Walker,
Brianne Wa liner, Timothy S.
Wares, AH Wasocm and
Christopher Wosfcott.

OPEN HOUSE
May 21, 2003

7:00 to 9:00 PM

MIDDLESEX COUNTY
VOCATIONAL AND TECHNICAL

HIGH SCHOOLS
provide a pathway toward

SUCCESS!
Come to the campys nearest you

East Brunswick Campus
112 Roes Law

(732) 254 - 8700

Perth Amboy Campus
618 New Brunswick Avenue

(732)442-9595

fiscataway Campus
21 Suttons Lane

#32)985-0717

Woodbffdge Campus
i Convery Bmtkvsni

(732)634-5858
Admissions Office

112 Rue* Lane
East Brunswick, NJ 08816

|732) 257-3308x1844

www.mcvts.nBt

LOSING A LOVED ONE TO DRUGS?
If addiction is killing a loved one. we have the answer. We deliver the most
effective druj; and alcohol rehali program in the world, with a success rate
over 7ll 'i. It's a i-tt month long-term residential program located mi a private
lake in Battle Creek, Ml. Sauna detox gets toxins and drug residues out of the
iHtdy eliminating physical cravings.. Life skills training courses prepare our
students for long-term success in life. We have a lar};c job-referral network in
place!

IM/VRCftNONrJN(

NARCONON© STONE HAWK
800-420-3147

www.nafCononstoiiHSuvvk.com

W h y do smart kids
If your child has

Weak Bask Skills

Lack of Confidence

No Motivation

1 schituhvork this
• year, hike .a-tioji

now to make his ur SHT tirades iiester.
Huntington Lt'arninfJ Center can help.
Our certified i twiirrs can iii!t|«iint yniir

chilli's si.rriipths and weakness-
es ami lailor a pngruni of

| frustration with Sthoolj instruction hi liu-ef his or her
jjwds, .ins! a few hours a week
can improve your child's skills,
ponfidt'iiw, itiul tuttiivutioti.
Call liuiifiiii;'(Jt( tmlav. Y»ur
child mn learn.

SAT I PREP
AVAILABLE

Bridgewater E. Brunswick Edison l.<;t5qew*0d

Middletown Morristown Springfiekl Lawmncevtlle
" t ; i ; n i D « i ij?A:A:\r:m !!7:»:2vsnj<it> t*»»-M4-t>6O0

\

Huntinqton
LEARNING*"*CENTER*
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The sound of music
The third-, fourth- and fifth-grade chorus at James Madison Intermediate School of Edison, per-
forms at a recital May 5 at J.R Stevens High School. Conducting the students is music teache-
Richard Jacobsen.

Lawyers work with teens
in 'Dialogue on Freedom'

What does it mean to be an
American? How are high school
students today dealing with the
differences between a free society
and where terrorism dominates?

Fourteen Middlesex County
attorneys crossed the county on
April 29 and April 30 to address
high school students about these
questions and more during
"Dialogue on Freedom," a national
program geared toward exploring
American values and civic tradi-
tions through classroom dialogue
between lawyers and high school
students.

This unique program, initiated
by Associate U.S. Supreme Court
Justice Anthony M. Kennedy, rose
out of the tragedy of Sept. 11,

2001. The program is a carefully
planned discussion that is struc-
tured around a hypothetical situa-
tion that encourages students to
defend U.S. culture and values.

Students were encouraged to
voice their views about how they
would communicate with citizens
of a foreign country that may not
understand or agree with our gov-
ernment, freedoms and values.

"Respect for and understand-
ing democratic values is not
innate; it must be instilled in
each generation," said Dennis A.
Estis, president-elect of the
Middlesex County Bar
Association and event coordinator
and originator. "We hope that
this program will help today's

young Americans better under-
stand their history, their values,
and their unique role in the
world."

This is the first year that the
Middlesex County Bar
Association is participating in the
nationwide effort, which was com-
menced early in 2002.

Patricia M. Love of Hendricks
& Hendricks and Christopher L.
Kuberiet of the Middlesex County
Prosecutor's Office participated
in the discussions in Evan
Robbins' classroom at Metuchen
High School. Mirtha J. Ospina of
the Prosecutor's Office and Renee
Anthony participated in Allan
Goodman's class at Piscataway
High School.

COMMUNITY REVIEW
Reader Ads In This Section Prepared By Contract Advertising, Inc. ©2003 All Rights Reserved

NuHairRisin
Finding the hairstyle that is absolutely right foryou is not an impossible dream. It is simply amatter of sorting out the one that works

, best for your type of hair while flattering your face and figure.
A hairstyle you are happy with usually starts with a good haircut and works with your hair's natural characteristics—its texture,

•formation and quantity. Nu Hair Risin, located in South Phunfield at 2315 Plainficld Avenue, phone 755-9866, realizes that a good haircut
'.is a oucial step in creating and maintaining the hairstyle you've chosen. The stylists there understand that a good haircut goes a long way
toward enhancing your best features.

_ ermanents are
, a successful hairstyle comes from

H a r i s h Kotharf , MD Board-CertifiedInA]lergy,Asthrna&Irnmunology
The statistics on how many Americans are limited in their abilities to enjoy everyday activities because of their allergies would anwx'

• most people. Plant pollens, mold and dust mites, animal dander and insects are present year-round as are certain foods, any of which can
cause acute reactions in sensitized individuals. Dr. Harish Kothari is available to provide the areas most complete service in allergy
management for adults and children suffering from asthma, hay fever, food and insect allergies or other allergic disorders.

Allergic reactions can range from the aggravation of post-nasal drip, an itchy rash or gastrointestinal upset to serious respiratory
distress. Allergies are an acquired hypersensitivity to a substance to whim the body lias been previously exposed and built up antibodies
to. They can present themselves many years after continuing exposure or, in some cases, as quickly as the second exposure. The doctor
performs comprehensive testing and evaluation to determine the allergen and design a management plan.

Dr. Harish Kothari is conveniently located in South Pkiinficld at 906 Oak Tree Road, phone {908} 412-6588. He will discuss the
chances of assisting his patients to develop an immunity to the agent or explain the new medications available to help them deal with the
reactions. May is "National Allergy and Asthma AuKirenhs" month.

Bottone's Maintenance
The businessmen of this area arc indeed fortunate in having a professional maintenance service available to them such as Bottone's

Maintenanic, located in the I'lainfield area, phone (90S) 757-5551. This qualified firm is family owned and operated and experienced in
all aspects jf maintenance work including carpet cleaning, floor stripping and waxing, construction and office cleaning, and general
maintenar-ceofall types.

Their dependable staff is well-trained, licensed, insured and bunded for p u r protection. They are completely supervised on each
and every job. When Bottone's Maintenance is in charge of cleaning your business establishment, you can rest assured that the job will

. be completed with she utmost of skill by professionals known for iheir fine work and dependability. Whether it's just a floor cleaning or
. an entire business needing regular maintenance, you can always expect excellent service when you" place this competent firm in charge.
Special weekly, monthly and warty service agreements are available.

Give them a call today for a fee estimate and additional information. For guaranteed satisfaction, call Bottone's Maintenance for a
. first-rate jobon all of your maintenance needs.

."Heroes OnThe Home Front" • Over 25 Years Of Experience
Home health aides and companions are in demand today for hospital and nursing home patients and for those convalescing at

home from an illness. I lomemakers and live-ins are also in demand for senior citizens, new mothers and others who do not need 24-hour
•professional care. Bayada Nurses, located in North Brunswick at 1501 Livingston Avenue, phone (732) 418-2273; ami in Union at 324
Chestnut Street, phone (90K) 687-6363; or visit them on the Web at ntvw.lmtiaa.cum, and they can provide a variety of home care services
for the times you ueed them most.
." They are fully staffed with RNs, LPNs, home health aides and CNAs who provide caring and personalized attention to each
individual. They can help with bathing, dressing, cooking, cleaning, personal care and homemaking services by making regular home
visits with a four-hour minimum, or with live-in service 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Their home rieallh aides are available to sit with

.hospital patients, nursing home patients or homebound patients. The entire staff at Bayada Nurses are carefully screened and fully
bonded and insured for your protection.

Bayada Nurses will" handle your particular requirements in a professional, confidential manner. The unique needs of each person
"are met with personal attention and expert care. Cail Linda today at (732) 418-2273 or Allison today at (908) K87-6363 today for more
information on the many services offered by Bayada Nurses. I lelping others is what their service is ail about.

utO B o d y , InC. SerangTheAreaForOver26Years

, M O O r e Over 35 Years Of Experience
John E. Moore features a complete janitorial service for commercial buildings and businesses in the area. When he is in charge of

cleaning your office or commercial building, you are assured Df the finest service. Aside from general maintenance, he specializes in wall
deaning.'window washing, floor cleaning and waxing as well as new construction cleanup.

John E. Moore is located in Scotch Plains at 318 \' -tie. Avenue and may be reached by phoning 322-4205.1 le has gained an excel-
lent reputation that has spread throughout this entire area. He has reasonable rates and he offers special weekly, monthly and annual
service agreements. He is supervised, bonded and insured, and he does only the finest work. Phone him anytime for free estimates and
further information on his quality janitorial sendees.

His years of satisfactory service to the people of this area are your assurance that he is the person to call. Let him design an
individual program to exactly meet your needs. Remember John E. Moore for all your janitorial needs. He knows how to keep your
business "looking good."

PerkinS Fami ly Res taurant Serving Somerset County Since 1997
The first thing you'll want to do before going to Perkins Family Restaurant is to round up a large group of very hungry friends, and

make sure you're wearing loose clothing! People far and wide know that Perkins Family Restaurant, located in Green Brook at 297 U.S.
Highway No. 22 East, phone (732) 424-9191, means delicious food—and lots of it—at prices that'll make your pocketbook smile.

Whether you stop by for breakfast, lunch or dinner, you won't be disappointed. Their family-style dining fare, huge portions and
scrumptious food keep patrons coming back for more. Their menu runs the gamut from all your breakfast favorites to crisp garden salads,
fresh seafood, chicken and beef dinners to mountain-high sandwiches and homemade soups. If you have a sweet tooth, check out the
array of taste-tempting desserts that no one can resist!

" The service at Perkins Family Restaurant is also impressive. Friendly waiters and waitresses appreciate your business, and they do
all they can to ensure your meal is none other than exceptional. So bring on the big appetites. I line at Perkins Family Restaurant today,
where the food, prices and service are all first rate!

T o p H a t I i m O U S i n e Susan Kaschak • Over 10 Years Of Experience
When a taxi just won't do, call Top Hat Limousine, located in Warren, phone 1-800-678-6742 for the finest limousine services

anywhere They are available for those important times when onlv a limousine will fill the bill.
Top Hat limousine features late model, air-conditioned limousines fully equipped for your comfort and convenience. They

offer door-to-door personalized service with your own private uniformed chauffeur. Whether it's a wedding, bar mitzrah, prom night
or a trip lo the theater or airport, let these professionals provide transportation in one of their plush, luxury sedans. Their deluxe
limousines offer bar accommodations, stereo, color television, cellular telephones and comfortable luxury. They are available 24
hours a day. 7 days a week.

During the busy season of the year, advanced reservations are suggested. MasterCard, VISA, American Express and all major credit
cards arc accepted for your convenience. Executive and corporate accounts are welcome, and vans to accommodate eight to ten passen-
gers arc also available. That certain feeling of distinguished luxury can be yours when you call Top Hat Limousine. They are known to be
the ultimate in service for all occasions, any time or any place.

MoniqUe International Salon Over 15 Years Of Experience
Creative and modem hairsniing for men and women is available in this area at Monique International Salon, located in i'lainfield

at 6113 Park Avenue, phone 753-8888. With us many salons as there are in this area, why choose this salon? The answer to that question is
simple. The stylists there have had many years of experience and professional training and are well able to discuss with you a hairstyle to
suit you best, they can style your hair according to your desires or they can suggest to you, based on professional experience, a style best
suited to the contour of your face.

They specialize in all phases of hair care including styling, conditioning, perms, highlighting and cutting. They can offer many
helpful suggestions on maintaining your hairstyle as well as general lips for healthy hair. The staff of Monique International Salon realizes
that a satisfied customer is one that"will continue to come back. The skilled stylists there see to it that before you leave their salon, your
individual hairstyle is most distinct and appealing.

You owe it to yourself to look your best, so lie sure to call Monique International Salon today. The knowledgeable hairstylists there
will make believers out of you. Mohiqite International Salon offers a free relaxer with any style—first visit only

B a r & Gril l Anthony Gabriele, Owner
Delicious food, friendly faces, reasonable prices and a whole lot more await you when you stop in at Gabrieles Bar & Grill.

Conveniently located in Piscataway at 1353 Centennial Avenue, phone (732) 981-1234, they feature fabulous home cooking in an
informal atmosphere, serving freshly prepared food from scratch.

Try their widely acclaimed dinners off a menu that really gives you a choice. They have something for everyone including an exten-
sive selection of pizza, wraps, sandwiches, pastas, chicken, fish and seafood platters, steaks and tantalizing desserts. For vuur dining
pleasure, they also feature daily luncheon special-. Their homemade desserts are sure to please at Gabrieles Bar & Grill and are a
delightful end to an enjoyable meal. They are open Monday through Saturday from 11:30 a.m. to midnight, and Sunday from -W p.m. to
10:00 p.m., for your convenience.

A pleasant atmosphere, consistently fine quality and warm, friendly service have made this restaurant a favorite of people
in-the-know. 15m don't just sit tee—find out hi yourself «hy Gabrieles Bar & Grill has pleased so many other people in the area. Stop
in soon and sample one of the area's favorite dining sjxrts. Iheir courteous service and fine food will bring you back time and time again.
Business Review rentiers, take in tlu's Maler ad and fruv one entree and get the seamd for half price.Have you had an accident? Yhur insurance company is probably recommending a "Direct Repair Program" where they1 have aligned

themselves and recommend specific collision repair shops-' More vou make a decision, the QMstimer'sGuirtolbCollisionfiepairServia'
'recommends that as the owner, you interview the repairer prior to having your vehicle moved to or repaired by one of these shops. Learn »•• | ^ •• J J •
'about their warranties, certification, factor,1 replacement parts, customer satisfaction, and whether they are in a position to act on your A f ) S O 111 t e S l l l " G C l Q 1 n 2 " "A C o m n l e t P D a t a -
behaif regarding the repair methods and processes utilized. And remember, the repair shop you choose should represent your needs'and * « - ' w / i w . i v VJXXX v / u v u x x ^ n v A u n p i c c uaia

'work in cooperation with the insurer in achieving a repair that properly restores your vehicle to pre-loss condition relative to safety,
appearance, reliability and function.

Piscataway Auto Body, located in Piscataway at 17fi Lakeview Avenue, phone (732) 752-3626, prides themselves on the quality of
jheir work and their professionalism in the auto collision industry; Their certification of training, unibody equipment and value-added
paint programs qualify them for an insurer program. Recommendations from repeat customers and the policies of their company have
gained them respect from the people in the area and in iheir field.

Perform regular maintenance on your vehicle. Drive defensively and be alert to weather conditions. Always have adequate insur-
ance coverage, and if you ever do have an accident, be sure to visit Piscataway Auto Body first.

Confidentiality is crucial in the business world. American businesses tan rise or fail on the basis of what information about their
operations becomes common knwvk'dgi' and what remains secure. The formula for a solvent or a bid on a project falling into a

Williams Refrigeration & Air Conditioning
^Ervin Williams, Owner • Serving Hie Area Since 1992
I Motels, restaurants, markets, institutional kitchens, frozen food distributors and other service-oriental fields require
•immediate access to fast, dependable refrigeration service when equipment down time could mean a loss of food numbering in the
hundreds of pounds.
\ For expert service and repair work on your commercial refrigeration unit, contact the experts at Williams Refrigeration & Air
Conditioning, located in South Wainfield at 901 Trinity Street, plume !908) 822-]5tKi, These professionals have had years of expm-
«ice in commercial refrigeration and can efficiently repair most makes and models of freezers, coolers, display casf-s, ice machines
,and other commercial products. Tiny arc well-known for theii fast, friendly service work. You can be assured of top-quality service
jat highly competitive rates. In the shop, they ram- a large stock of replacement parts tu ensure thai there will be ax littlecJHay as
ipossible in repairing your unit. Thursperieiifcd technicians at Williams Refrigeration &Air{;onditioning an* aware tliatdmvti time
Jtor refrigeration equipment can spell costly disaster and .spoilage. They can also Install eormmroai central air aral heat systems and
•offer service and repair on most m a t e and models.

In addition to service and repair, Williams Refrigeration &AirConditionini' is also a dealerol quality name brand rrfrigerdtion units
Jand will be glad to assist you in choosing si it unit best suited to yuur needs. Clall them for any of ytutr cominerrial refrigeration (Hills. Visit
jlheirWeb site at www.%#amsre{n8t^ation.ran.
t

^Abbott Manor Convalescent Center
Berkeley Meadows Care Center

""Serving Union, Somerset, Middlesex & The Surrounding Areas Since 1988"
I One (iftbe nuM difBnitt dtxlvioits 6ir any fantily i>» |tl,-R-iiig a kn-«l <Hif in a muxiiig tiunw, 'litey want The assurance that ihPir famih'
.'member will bv. receiving quality medira! can"' and an nmmi UmilV to ci>tilinun their lives with Ui» meaning.
: Abbott Manor Gmvalescenl Center, located in i'iainiiriti:« HKHrntmi Avcrmi1, phone 757-0636; and Berkdev Meadows flare
> Center, located in Berkekv 1 {eights at 311 Springfield Avemiu phone (WJHJ 4ft4-9260, was destined 10 provide comfort, safety und a
thomdike atmosphere lor the i4d«iy and the convabcent. In th*> company of companions the suine .isji", your loved one will haw the

When security is important, Absolute Shredding is,; resource mi business should, be without. 1 hey are equipped with sophisticated
document shredding equipment, guaranteeing the compiete destruction ol 'sensitive material. J hey also specialise incomplete dest rue-.
tion of microfilm ;>.«! fit he. All shredded paper can he itrycled, making them emironmentaily compatible as well as thorough. Absolute
Shredding provides their clients with security containers to protect the material while it is being gaiiiered and transported, and a certifi-.
cate of desinict'on is issued wiietiearh jiibiscuiiiplcted.

Neither \ ustnesses nor individuals can he too careful. Papers revealing hank account, credit card or social security numbers can be'.
used to defcud, liming the busini'v; us individual y.ifh i-nwmfius bills empty bank accounts and damaged credit. I/icated in Fairfieid,
phone toll-free 1-886-575-9915, Absolute Shredding is bonded and insured for their clients' protection. They are available to provide.
estimates and irfeimrs. Itotecting your ctmqianys privacy is their business, ;md your inquiries are invited. Business Review reailers—;
mention this rentier ml when calling in sdmiukan appointment.

Anco Environmental Services, Inc.
Full-Service (Commercial & Residential Oil Tank Contractors Since 1981

Anco Knvimnnumtal Services, Inc.. is ee/iified In' she state of New fersey. IVniisyiyania and NVsv York to offer complete environ-
mental testing ami re medial and reclainaiiiinsi-rvici^ ior businesses, industries ;uid municipal aimcmsihniugluiut the entire area. They
specialize in underground and abovegroumi storage lank removal and dis|»osal. With vacuum trucks arid tanker service, they provide
ori-siieirearinrnt smites. They will remove and disp'isi'dfmntaniHKKttfi soil and liquid wastes, and they can provide tank cleaning and
tank and site decontamination'

The valur of this eomjwny is their ability to provide a safe and sound environmental smutuie. I hey arewell-kncnvnui this and
surrounding areas for their hit>h 'standards i if evccllHit v and their ab-niiiii- adherence to Ki'A aad ()SI 1A regulations. Anco iinvironmental
Services, Inc.. also otters -M-huiir emergency respiri*.' Sin Me public's sifetv. Iheir personnel are highly trained in hazardous waste
disposal techniques ami kwpcurrem with adV.uuTS in thr IUU1 and in Male and federal regulation1; governing hazardous waste disposal,
transportation ,uui site ritlainatiiui.

Ancn Environmental Services, Inc., mvim; all ul New let SIT, W W York am! i'emisylvania, may lie reached at (90H) 464-9200 or
t(}ll-fis-s-l-B(KI-5(>4Ui)f)E,firvisitihfi]iii!Hli;''vViba; HVi'H'.'i.̂ r̂ 'Knrf̂ fnrHlaylhi-ninrjMiiSfjr.'tKiiifjfj. yyouart'coni.'t'mt'dw'ithhaxardou^
materials ur imis.iminants of any type, mman ihese pinfi-ssiunuls tw prompt am! accurate service. Their remedial design anil imple-
utentation servias are boili emirotmieiitjilii- am! a -uno'tsii ai'ly situtu!.

Yatrofsky Plumbing, Heating & Cooling
Serving All Of Central fersey Since 1960

• anil Medicaid apprwed ifHims;
{available. Wonderful home-mot d mi'als an? prepaied daily v.iiii dost: atteiitii m to.sptiial diets. Ihe facilities are equipped with modem
»fia' alarm systems to ensure the safety ot their residents.
I Abbott Manor Convalescent Center md Berkeley Meadows Care («iter iiiutt- you tu visit iheir fine (acilities when you are faced
Hvim the daisicm ufchtjasi!^; nursing r ,m'lom^

i 4 M
*Aivmte."tidlM'x Tiotlafwmtm infmuaum at (HOH) 464-9260,

to make
entire area iiic!iniiiig\Vatchiiiis,1

be reachd liy phnning (90H) 7SJ-4550, or visit dieui («i the Web a: wiw.vwrj'luiiiber.cotn. Thfy haw many years uf valuable experience
ami speriali/i in central air conditioning heat punipM.'nergy management, waitT and gas heaters, and nimplete kitchen and bathroom
remodelmg, g«s ainversions and service maiiiiwiance agreements.

Yatro'fskj1 Plumbing, Heating & Cooling offers last. :frniinute ei'sergencv' service 2-1 hours a day, 7 days a week. In most cases, they
charge by the jut. not the hour. AU work is perfuniied quickly and efficiently by their skilled mechanics. These experts have been serving
the. heating, ttHilinj; and piumhuig needs of llie connuercial. industrial and residential uoinmtinHy for many yt'ars. As members ot the
Bitter Business Kitrcau, Vatrofsky Piunibing, Heating & Q>oling takes jirids; in their work and truly appreciates ytutr business.
MasterCard, VISA, American Express and Dismver axe also ara-pted for yourconvenieriii1.

Whether your company needs a new Iie.it puinp or a repair on a central air conditioning unit, or if you are lemodelmj; your
bathroom, caB the company for all .seasons. One call can do it M



STS
TIRE & AUTO CENTERS

BUY ANY SET OF 4

SALE
GET 15% OFF!

s i * . R e 3 U l a r

S i z e Price

P185/65R15 $74
P195/65R15 $82
P205/65R15 $84
P215/65R15 $89
P195/60R15 $80
P205/60R15 $84
P215/S0R15 $84
P215/60R16 $83
P225/60R16 $93
P205/55R16 $104

SALE Limited to store stock.

PRICE t H Rated
$62 90 n K a ' e a

$6<*.7o .70,000 Wile
f 7 l i l Limited Warranty
$68.00 • 30 Day Test Drive
$71.40 • Uni-T* Technology
$ 7 0 . 5 5 . , , . „ : ,
$79.05 •Smooth, Quiet Ride
$ 8 8 . 4 0 Must buy a set of 4

STS Signature Series
ASLOWAS ALL SEASON

Hi
P155/80R13 P175/80R13
P165/80R13 P185/80R13

Limited to Store Stock. With Coupon.

ifxpjres _6/3_0/03 \

\ SHIIIUESTUIIE
i M20

VALUE PRICES!
!• Firehawk Indy 500 with UNI-T\
!• Born at Indy performs everywhere! !

| for
i 14" Sizes 4 for $249
j 15" Sizes 4 for $279
I 75f/80 series whitewall only Excludes 205/75R15
i Limited to Store Stock. With Coupon.

-.Expires 6/30/03••

225/70R15

White Letters SALE
215/65R15 4 for $309
235/70R15 4 for S309
255/70R15 4 for $319

Limited to Store Stock. With Coupon.

'Expires 6/30/03-- —

Stop in to register to win valuable prizes during /Aefu^toneyW Zwfn Sweepstakes!**
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Ask us About STS we Price Assurance...Our Commitment To The Lowest Tire Prices Guaranteed!

Computerized
Four Wheel Alignment

Professional Brake Service

Only 54$EA95
fM I I

JIO Per Axle When You Purchase A
Complete Brake Service

Reg $59.95

Most Vehicles. With coupon not to be combined witii any other offer.
Expires 6/30/03

!'•:r:::"::'::.':::vria'SKiS"tit:.

j Most Vehicles. 1 t h c o u p not to be combined with any other offei

Tire Rotation fr Wheel Balance j I [ ^ oil (t Filter

Reg S39.80

We'll d i e d air pressure and inflate all fires so meet manufacturers I
specifications, Includes computerized spin balancing of all 4 tires, !
Custom wheels may result in extra charges. !
Most Vehicles. With coupon not to be combined with aw other offer.*

Air Conditioning System Check

20%0ff
We'll visually check the complete air

conditioning system, including pressure,
and performance test. Freon and parts extra.

Most Vehicles. With coupon not to be combined with any other offer.
Expires 6/30/03 . . . . .

Reg 24.95

Quaker Slate Oil fi» Filter Service

Most Vehicles. Wrtii coupon not to be eombiwd with anv other offer,
- Expires 6/30/03 - •

Run-Rite Fuel System Cleaner

Reg $74.95

Cleans foe! & intake system, restores
performance, mileage and reduces emissions

Most Vehicles. With coupon no! to be combined with any other offer.
Expires 6/30/03» „„

firc$tone DA\rON BRIDUESTOIIE
*EAST BRUNSWICK, 2S4 Route 18 732-254.5151
FORDS, 336 New Brunswick Avenue 732-7384420

*GREEN BROOK, 329-331 Route 22 East 732469-5500
HIGHLAND PARK/EDISON, 1610 Woodbridge Ave. 732-819-9400
HILLSBOROUGH, 431 Amwell Road 908-9044720

*METUCHEN» 203 Route 27 (Nextio carwash) 732-548-8501
'MONMOUTH JUNCTION, 3930 Route 1 North 732-821-8900
*NEW BRUNSWICK, 1122 Somerset Street (Route 27) 732-846-7770
NORTH PLAINFIELD, 588 Route 22 East 908-561-3100
OLD BRIDGE, 3691RL9 732-591-2050

'PISCATAWAY, 40 Ethel Road West 732-572-7072
*SOMERViLLE, 612 Route 202-206 Circle 908-722-2020

'San inspections perfomwd at locations lisl&d.

"SH«onFDfDittil».S»#SlsnFwUiBiW«imj(iWvfMtyP«iK, P«« }eM «tty H toSJ*«» NtM.
Ho Cirry Outi. N« to b*c«nbin»<i*tt)i»ny other ofttf of promotion-

ststire.com

Open Monday thai Saturday.
Call store for hours.

South Plainfield
co-op students get
new perspective
ByUBBYBARSKY
CORRESPONDENT

SOUTH PLAINTTELD — The
Business Breakfast Forum brought
25 business and community lead-
ers to the South Plainfield High
School media center May 9.

Sponsored by the South
Plainfield Education Association,
the annual event was held in asso-
ciation with the high school's
Cooperative Education
Department and Applied
Technology Department.

"We started doing this six years
ago to bring businesses closer to the
school," said Board of Education
member Kenneth LaFreniere.

"We bring owners and the peo-
ple in business here to talk to the
students to have them understand
what is going on," he said.

After the opening remarks the
65 co-op students divided into six
groups that occupied six tables.
Four or five business leaders met
with each group for 20 minutes;
each businessman described his
line of work and took questions
from the students.

"I learn just as much from the
kids as they learn from me," said
Eric Radell, who spoke to the stu-
dents about banking in his role as a

Commerce Bank executive.
"I learn what they think about

the bank and what they expect in
an interview" he said. "Since I will
be interviewing them, I learn what
they expect from me."

Radell also is the vice president
of the South Plainfield Vision 2001
Education Foundation.

Mayor Daniel Gallagher, police
Chief Robert Merkler and emer-
gency management coordinator
Michael Zushma spoke about gov-
ernment jobs with an emphasis on
the application process for police
work.

"I got a lot of useful information
about my career in law enforce-
ment," co-op student Anthony
Ingerto said.

Among those who participated
were J.unes Gustafson, a mortician
at McCriskin Home for Funerals;
Ron Sward, captain of the South
Plainfield Rescue Squad; Sandy
Severini, owner of Twin City
Pharmacy; and Georgeann
DiGrazia, owner of Mohn's
Flowers.

The forum "was a great idea,"
according to co-op student Renita
Brooks.

"It gives some people a great
perspective of what they want to
do," she said.

'Real' Gump to speak
SAYREVILLE — Robert

Sweetgall, often called the "real"
Forrest Gump, will make the
keynote address May 21 at
Healthy Aging: Concepts and
Challenges for'the Health Care
Provider, a full-day conference for
health-care professionals.

Formerly an overweight,
cheesecake lover and DuPont
chemical engineer, Sweetgall gave
up both cheesecake and his job to
take his health message on the
road, walking seven times across
America, His topic will be "Add
Years to Your Life and Life to Your
Years."

The event, which is open to
health providers throughout the
region, is sponsored by Healthy
Neighbors, A Coalition for
Healthier Communities in collab-
oration with the Middlesex
County Office on Aging, The
National Council on Alcoholism
and Drug Dependence of
Middlesex County, Solaris Health
System, Visiting Nurse
Association of Central Jersey and
the Woodbridge Department of
Health and Human Services.

Registration forms are avail-
able from VNA of Central Jersey
at (732) 224-6760. Cost is $50.

Artists, Crofters, Vendors
May & June StreetFairs

Free Exhibitor Packets
www. StreetFairs. org

or call 908-654-1400
Sponsored by:

CRANFORD Chamber of Commerce
METUCHEN Chamber of Commerce
SPRINGFIELD Chamber of Commerce
RED BANK Street Fair Committee
WESTFIELD Neighborhood Council

NJN Publishing
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Township girl
competes in pageant

PISCATAWAY — Natalie
Renae Majorczak will compete in
the 2003 Miss Jr. Teen
Monmouth/Trenton pageant on
May 25.

If she wins the regional compe-
tition, Natalie will compete in the
Cities of America national compe-
tition in Orlando, Fla.

Businesses, organizations and
individuals are assisting her par-
ticipation in the competition by
becoming official sponsors. For
more information, call Patty
Neidert (800) 569-2487.

Hebrew speakers
meeting May 25

HIGHLAND PARK — Chug
Ivrit (Hebrew Speakers Club),
sponsored by Raritan Valley
Chapter of Hadassah, will meet at
10:15 a.m. Sunday, May 25, at a
home in the area.

This group is for intermediate
to advanced Hebrew speakers,
and is free and open to the public,
both male and female.

The group chats in Hebrew and
reads a short photocopied article.

For more information, contact
Rachel Weintraub at (732) 819-
9298 or email Rachel@weintraub-
worid.net.

Summer preschool
still has openings

PISCATAWAY — A few places
remain open in the summer pre-
school sponsored by the
Piscataway Board of Education,

The preschool runs June 30-
Aug. 1 at Fellowship Farm School
on Stelton Road. Boys and girls 3-
4 years old may attend two or
three days a week.

This program combines learn-
ing with organized group activi-
ties plus indoor and outdoor play.
It helps children maintain and
improve skills they have acquired.
Classes are taught by certified
teachers.

Fee is $150 for the two-day por-
tion and $225 for the three-day
portion. For more information,
phone (732) 572-4688.

Church schedules
blood drive June 1

PISCATAWAY — In coopera-
tion with the Blood Center of New
Jersey, First Baptist Church of
New Market will hold its annual
blood drive from 11:30 a.m. to 3
p.m. Sunday, June 1.

The church is at 450 New
Market Road. For more informa-
tion, call the church office at f732)
968-6290.

New skate park
opens Saturday

EDISON — A new skate park
opens tomorrow in the township.

Skateboarders and in-line
skaters can show up 10 a.m. at the
end of Municipal Boulevard, off
Route 27. Boards and blades only
are allowed; bicycles are not per-
mitted.

You must bring your own hel-
met, kneepads and elbow pads.

For full information, phone
(732) 248-7310. The skate park is
operated by the Edison Parks <iml
Recreation Department.

JPS Band Parents
planning benefit

EDISON -- For the fourth year
the John P. Slovens High Sehooi
Band Parents Association spon-
sors a motorcycle show, craft fair,
.swap meet, flea market and clas-
sic car show.

The event is 10 a.m.-3:.'M) p.m.
Sunday, June 1 on the JPS cam-
pas at 855 (trove Ave. ( M T 100
trophies will be awarded in differ-
ent categories. Motorcycle show
judges are from Hurley-Davidson
of Edison, located in Highland
Park. Car show judges are from
the Edison Light Cruisers.

Admission of $2 includes
games, food and DJ music. There
will IK- a "Tricky Tray" auction.
Vendor spaces are available;
phone * 732.1548-3673,

Proceeds ijenefit the JPS band
program.

Library's Friends
headed to museum

MET!THEN —The Friends of
the Mt'tuthrn Library sj/'nsors
its annual (rip to the
Metropolitan Museum of Art on
Tuesday.

Cost is $15 for museum mem-
bers and S20 for non-membera.
Tht bus leaves 8:15 a.m. from the
library Place side oi" the library.
Lunch is on your own in the muse-
um cafeteria.

Payment in advance is
required in person at the library.
No refunds will be issued to those
who cancel. There is a waiting list.

For full information, phone
17321 632-8526.
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Sports
Tigers hopeful as GMCT softball gets started
ByDAVEALLENA
STAFF'WRITER " ~

SOUTH PLAINFIELD — With their
pitching and defense both in excellent
form, the only thing missing from the
tigers' arsenal is a clutch performer at
the plate as they begin their tourna-
Bient run.

S I n i t s final t u n e u P f o r the GMC
rTournament, the South Plainfield High
Softball squad battled Old Bridge for 12
"innings before falling 1-0 Monday in an
Inter-divisional game that left them at
11-5 for the season with all five losses
coming by two or one run.
. The Tigers drew the ninth seed and
•were scheduled to face 24th-ranked
Highland Park in the opening round
Wednesday (after press time). A victory

PISCATAWAY
WRAPUP

Chiefs
coast in
GMCT
opener

In a pre-quarterfinal round
marked by upsets, the top-seed-
ed Piacataway High baseball
team avoided that fate by
thumping 17th-seeded Colonia
10-2 Monday.

While defending champion
South Brunswick along with five
other top-eight seeds were all
being surprised, the Chiefs con-
tinued to dominate their compe-
tition: as they claimed their sev-
enth straight victory to improve
to 13-2 for the season.

Carlton Smith boosted his
record to 6-0 with four scoreless
innings in which he allowed two
hits and struck out three, while
the offense collected 12 hits and
scored four runs in both the
fourth and sixth innings.

Marcus McArthur led the
offense with a 3-for-4 perform-
ance that included a triple and
three RBI, while Ray Rose drove
in three runs with a double and
a single for Piscataway, which
faced ninth-seeded Middlesex in
the quarter-finals, which were
scheduled for Wednesday.

Piscataway 11, J.P. Stevens
3 — Breaking open a tight game
with a six-run seventh inning,
the Chiefs clinched the GMC-
Red Division crown for the sec-
ond season in a row by routing
host J.P. Stevens (5-10) May 7.

David Gerena drove in three
runs with a pair of singles, while
Eric Young went 2-for-2, scored
two runs, drove in a pair and
stole three bases as Piscataway

learned its 12th victor}' in 14
^division games.
•', McArthur (2-2) picked up the
-victory in the title-clincher as
;the Chiefs backed him with a 12-
.hit attack, which featured dou-
*bles from Rose, Smith and Matt
JGoumas.

Piscataway 7, South
^Brunswick 1 — In a key game
"Jhat helped decide the division
«4fay 6, the Chiefs got a three-run
Corner front Derrick McCain to
highlight a four-run fourth

•'inning as Piscataway rallied
from a 4-3 deficit to maintain its
Advantage over Old Bridge.
"*• Smith went the distance as he
" Scattered 10 hits and struck out
six. Young was 2-for-4 with a
triple and an RBI, while McCain
was 2-for-3 as the Chiefs made
the most of eight hits.

GOLF
Reggie See came in with a 43

and Paul Rabouin followed with
a 45 as the Chiefs dropped a 212-
228 GMC-Red Division decision
to Old Bridge (10-6) last Friday
to slip to 7-9 for the season. Ben
Morgan shot a 46 for the Pebble
Creek Golf Course par 35 layout,
while Kristin Hutehinson and
ftalph Jacob both had 47B,
* Piscataway 202, Edison
249 — With See firing a two-
Jmder-par 34 for his home course
«t Rutgers for the second
Straight day and the third con-
secutive match, the Chiefs coast-
Jd past EdiHtm in a Red Division
•match May 7.
I Coming off a 209-222 victory-
over Woodbridge May 7,

(Continued on page C-2)

there would put them in the pre-quar-
terfinals, which are set for Saturday at
South Plainfield.

Considering Old Bridge is seeded
second behind Red Division champion
East Brunswick and Bishop Ahr, a
team they defeated 6-3 last week, is
rated fifth, the Tigers have reasons to
be hopeful.

"It's going to be a wide-open tourna-
ment, and I think we have as good a
chance as anyone," Head Coach Don
Panzarella said. "Anybody can beat
anybody. The conference is just so
tough. I think you're going to see a lot
of surprises during the tournament.
East Brunswick is the top seed, but I
think they can be beaten.

"We don't really have a goal for the
tournament. I think we can be in every

SOUTH PLAINRELD
SOFTBALL

game we play. Jessica (Senz) is pitching
well and the defense is playing super.
No errors in 12 innings is great. We're
hoping that continues.

"We're hitting the ball well as a
team, but we're not getting that timely
hit — the sacrifice fly with a runner on
third and one out or the hit to get the
runner in from third with two outs.
Maybe the timely hitting will pick up
in the tournament."

Senz has been victimized by a lack
of offense in four of the five losses —
two 1-0 setbacks, a 3-1 defeat in eight
innings and a 2-0 loss — and has been

throwing well all season. Against Old
Bridge she struck out seven and
walked two.

In that game the Tigers faced a sit-
uation that they have had mixed
results all season. They put three run-
ners on with one out in the ninth
inning and failed to get a run home.
They matched Old Bridge with eight
hits as Johanna Hedler, Vicki Boley
and Denise Demeglio collected two
each, but could not get the big hit
when they needed it.

"No one has taken charge,"
Panzarella said. "We're missing a
leader right now. We need to learn to
put a team away *vhen we have a
chance. We need to concentrate a little
more and focus on getting a clutch hit."

Still, South Plainfield. who lost in

the GMCT quarter-finals a year ago,
had managed to win 11 games enter-
ing the week and had been in every
game. It's been about what Panzarella
expected from his team this spring.

"When we started out I thought
we'd be very competitive and we have
been," he said. "Every game has been
great. I love it this way. The only disap-
pointment has been our lack of clutch
hitting.

"We really only had one goal coming
to the season and that was to win the
White Division, and we didn't do that.
After that it was a matter of qualifying
for the state tournament and playing
well in the county tournament. We're
looking to do the best we can and
maybe surprise someone. I think we
can do that."

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Matt Hendrickson of J.P. Stevens delivered a triple for the Hawks'
only extra-base hit in an 11-1 victory over Dunellen Saturday in the
second round of the GMCT.

Hawks blank Chiefs
for 12th net victory

Winning four of four matches
in straight sets, including 6-2,6-0
victories at third singles by Alex
Gardenfeld and at second dou-
bles by Dave Kitchell and
Nischint Manelkar, the J.P. High
tennis squad blanked Piscataway
in a GMC-Red Division match
Monday,

Kapil Kale and Athur Biller
took their singles matches in the
first and second slots, respective-
ly, by the same 6-2, 6-2 score,
while the first doubles tandem of
Ronak Patel and Dan Sagalovich
posted a 6-3, 6-3, 6-2 victory as
Stevens improved to 12-4 for the
season.

East Brunswick 4, J.P.
Stevens 1 — In their second
match with GMCT champion
East Brunswick (12-1), the
Hawks managed to win a point
this time as Arthur Biller rallied
for a 2-6, 6-1, 6-1 triumph at sec-
ond singles in a 4-1 IOSK May 6.
Kitchell and Manelkar dropped a
tough verdict at second doubles
6-7 (5-7), 6-4. 6-2.

SOFTBALL
Visiting a pretty strong Union

team (12-4) Monday, the Hawks
came away with an easy 9-2 non-
confereace victory to improve to
14-8 for the campaign. Kristen
Loux delivered the key hit For
Stevens when her two-run single
gave the Hawks a 3-0 lead in the
top of the third inning,

J.P. Stevens 5, Woodbridge 3
— In the nightcap of a double-
header May 6, the Hawks scored
three times in the fourth and two
more in the fifth to trim visiting
Woodbridge (7-9) in a GMC-Red
Division game.

Rachel Seaton (3-6) scattered
.six hits to earn the victory, while
Stephanie Maraano led a 12-hit
attack with a 3-for-4 effort that
included an RBI. Ashley Rake,
who doubled, and Iris Delgado
finished with two hits and one

JP STEVENS
WRAPUP

RBI apiece,
BASEBALL

Eric McCormick turned in a
solid effort on the mound, but the
senior could not match the per-
formance of Garteret's Alfredo
Rodriguez, who pitched a two-hit-
ter and fanned 13 batters to lift
the second-seeded Ramblers to a
3-0 victory Monday in the pre-
quarters of the GMCT.

Stevens, which was seeded
loth, fell to 6-11 for the season,
while Carteret improved to 15-0.
The Hawks managed only two
singles against Rodriguez <7-0?,
while MeCoraick (3-4i finished
with a six-hitter as in* allowed a
run in the second inning and two
more in the fifth.

Old Bridge 1, J.P. Stevens 0
— Seybuck was the h;irtl-luck
loser as ho pitched a four-hitter
and allowed one unearned run in
a GMC-Red Division loss to Old
Bridge (9-3) May 6. The Hawks
collected five hits against Tom
Cifrak'lla, but had the potential
tying run thrown out at the plate
from the outfield in the .seventh
inning.

GOLF
Pat Riolo and Alex Lang both

fired 35s ay the Hawks swept a
GMC triangular match la.st
Friday at Plainfield West Nine as
they spanked Edison 197-2M
and John F. Kennedy 197-238 to
improve to 8-10 for the season.
Chris Petruzzo followed the top
pair with a 40, Bill Antone shot a
41 and Rkk Wallace added a 46.

St. Joseph's 200, J.P.
Stevens 234 — Riolo had to top
score as he shot a 41 for the par
36 layout at the Metuchen

(Continued on page C-2?

Eagles surprise Spotswood
in nine-inning GMCT clash

In a game that saw both teams
score in the eighth and ninth
innings, the 13th-seeded Edison
High baseball squad upset
fourth-rated Spotswood 4-t3 with
a pair of runs in the ninth in the
pre-quarters of the GMCT
Tournament Monday.

Jason Crandall doubled and
scored on an error for a 3-2 lead,
while Mark Blevins, who finished
the game 4-for-4 with two RBI,
doubled home Jack Spernal with
what proved to be the decisive
run. Crandall threw out a runner
at the plate in the eighth to keep
the game close.

Billy Alec (4-2) worked the
first eight innings earn to the vic-
tory as he combined with Kevin
Dalton, who struck out the side
in the ninth for the save while
allowing a run, on a five-hitter.

Edison was scheduled to face
12th-rated John F. Kennedy, an
11-4 upset winner over defending
champion South Brunswick, in
the quarter-finals Wednesday.

Edison 13, South Amboy 1
— Hosting 20th-ranked South
Amboy (8-9) Saturday in the sec-
ond round of the GMCT, the
Eagles opened a 12-0 lead follow-
ing a six-run third inning and
rolled to an easy five-inning vic-
tory as Ryan Klouser 12-2)
pitched a two-hitter.

Klouser carried a no-hitter
into the fifth inning before yield-
ing a run on two hits as he fin-
ished with seven strikeouts and
one walk. Mike Shymanski
tripled and singled twice in three
trips to lead a 12-hit attack,
while Bievins was 2-for-2 with a
double, three runs scored and two
RBI.

TENNIS
Squaring off with sixth-rated

Watchung Hills (8-2> in the open-
ing round of the Central Jersey
Group IV Tournament Monday,
the llth-seed«! Eagles received
a 6-0, 6-4 victory from Kaj
Trevedi at third singles but that
was it in a t-1 setback.

The ftr»t doubles tandem of
Ankur Piitei and Thushar Naiwal
had a strong performance but
bowed 6-4. 7-7, while Boris
Kocherov put is a good challenge
at first singles before falling 6-2,
7-5.The loss dropped Edison to 7-
() for the year.

Edison, JPS
draw seeds
in first six

Edison High School, last
year's runnerup, drew the
third seed run! defending
champion J.P. Stevens was
ranked sixth at Monday night's
seeding meeting for the GMC
Softball Tournament and both
earned byes into the pre-quar-
terfinals.

East Brunswick, winner of
the Red Division, gained the
top seed, while Old Bridge was
tabbed in the second slot.
Middlesex and Bishop Ahr,
champions of the Blue and
White Divisions, respectively,
were seeded fourth and fifth.

The pre-quartenj will all be
played at South Plainfield
tomorrow, while the quarterfi-
nals are scheduled for
Wednesday, the semifinals
Saturday, May 24 and the
championship Monday, May
26. All games will be at South
Plainfield.

EDISON
WRAPUP

Edison 3, Somerville 2 —
Mike Taliaferro pulled out a 6-3,
7-5 decision at third singles for
the decisive point as the Eagles
swept the doubles play in a non-
conference victory over
Somerville (6-8) May 7".

Patel and Naiwal coasted at
first doubles 6-1, 6-0, while the
second doubles unit of Mark
Borquist and Chinmoy had an
even easier time by winning at
love.

SOFTBALL
Christina Hopkins fired a

four-hitter and struck out five as
the Eagles spanked host Bellville
(13-7t 8-1 Saturday in non-con-
ference play to improve to 13-6
for the season.

Katy McManus homered to
lead off the game and later added
a double in the eight-hit attack,
while Kelly Karp drove in three
runs with a pair of hits for
Edison, which iced the decision
with a four-run seventh inning.
Rachel DeAraujo tripled and
Carrie Mokar added a double for
the winners.

Hunterdon Central 1,
Edison 0 — The Eagles gave one
of the state's top teams all it
could handle in a non-league
clash May 7, but Edison could not
break through against host
Hunterdon Central's Amy Iwicki,
who pitched a two-hitter with

four strikeouts and no walks to
out-dual Christina Hopkins.

Hopkins limited Central (16-
0) to five hits with the big one a
solo homer by Christina Boyer in
the bottom of the sixth. Hopkins
fanned seven and also did not
walk a batter, while Mokar hud a
pair of singles for both Eagles
hits. Edison also lost to
Middletown North 2-0 May 6
despite a three-hitter and no
earned runs allowed by Hopkins.

VOLLEYBALL
George Loesser recorded 11

service points and four digs,
while Juan-Jose Mantilla con-
tributed 10 kills and six digs as
Edison swept past South
Brunswick (2-12) 15-6 and 15-11
Monday to improve to 8-13 for
the season. Avi Herescu logged
17 assists and six service points
for Stevens.

Edison 2, Piscataway 0 —
Herusu turned in a solid per-
formance with seven service
points, 21 assists and four digs as
the Eagles swept Piscataway (4-
9) 15-11 and 15-8 last Friday.
Mantilla contributed 11 kills, five
service points and two blocks for
Edison, while Matt Eckert added
seven kills and two blocks.

The Eagles also defeated
Solomon Schecter 15-1,15-4 May
7, while they lost to Bridgewater-
Raritan 15-3, 15-6 May 7 and
East Brunswick 15-8. 15-6 May
8.

LACROSSE
After surrendering an 8-5

(Continued on page C-2i

Does Your Bank
Offer Free Online
Bill Paying???
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Tigers; golf squad
improves to 17-2-1

In its final tuneup before the
state sectionals, the South
Plainfield High golf team
trimmed North Brunswick 194-
214 in GMC action Monday at
Plainfield West Nine.

Mike Alvarez led the way over
the par 33 layout with a 37,
while Frank Gaspari followed
with a 38 as the Tigers improved
to 17-2-1 for the campaign. Dan
DeAndrea and Guy Severini fin-
ished with 39s and Mike
Jankowski shot a 41 to help
defeat North Brunswick (13-6).

South Plainfield 221,
Sayreville 245 — Bouncing
back from a narrow loss to an
undefeated foe the previous day,
the Tigers coasted to an easy
GMC triumph over Sayreville as
Guy Severini led the way with a
40 over the par 36 Tamarack Red
layout last Friday.

The Tigers, whose two losses
have come against teams yet to
lose this spring, received a 44
from Billy Weaver, a 45 from
Jimmy Baitaille and 46s from
Bill Padula and Brian
Murtaugh,

South Brunswick 189,
South Plainfield — in a show-
down between squads unbeaten
in GMC play, the Tigers lost a
narrow verdict to South
Brunswick (19-0) May 8. Playing
their home course at Plainfield
West Nine, the Tigers got a 36
from Dan DeAndrea, a 37 from
Frank Gaspari, 39s from Weaver
and Mike Jankowski and a 40
from Mike Alvarez.

BASEBALL
In a battle of White Division

opponents in the second round of
the GMCT Saturday, the 16th-
ranked Tiger sled early 3-0, tied
the game at 4-4 in the bottom of
the seventh but then fell in 10
inning to 17th-rated Colonia (8-
9) Saturday.

Andrew Cupido and Chris
Czaplinski stroked doubles for

SOUTH PLAINFIELD
WRAPUP

the Tigers, who slipped to 7-8
with the setback, while Chris
Bakazan singled home Mike
Benak in the bottom of the sev-
enth to force extra innings. Two
walks and a two-out triple in the
10th inning made a loser of
Cupido (3-2).

South Plainfield 10, Perth
Amboy 5 — Scoring four times
in the second inning, the visiting
Tigers led 10-2 after six innings,
coasting to a GMC-White
Division victory over Perth
Amboy (4-15) May 7 to clinch a
spot in the state tournament.

Cupido led a 14-hit attack
with a 4-for-5 showing as he
scored twice and had a double,
while David Spayder singled,
doubled and knocked in two
runs. Mike Butrioco struck out
three while two runs in five
innings to earn the triumph on
the mound.

SOFTBALL
Spotting visiting Kennedy (3-

14) a 2-0 lead in the top of the
first inning on a pair of
unearned runs, the Tigers knot-
ted the game in the fourth and
then won it in the eighth on
Christine Strani's two-run
homer for a 4-2 victory Saturday.

Jessica Senz (10-4) scattered
eight hits, struck out four and
walked one to pitch South
Plainfield to its 11th victory
against four losses and final
mark of 10-4 in the GMC-White
Division.

Strani also doubled home the
Tigers' first run, while Jessa
Jones knocked in the second
with a fly ball. Johanna Hedler
singled to start the South
Plainfield eighth, while
Meaghan Schweers and Lucy
Santone also doubled.

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTPGRAPHER
South Plainfield High shortstop Johanna Hedler snags a line drive
during the Tigers' 6-3 victory over Bishop Ahr last week.

South Plainfield 6, Bishop
Ahr 3 — Facing GMC-White
Division champion May 7, the
host Tigers jolted Bishop Ahr by
snapping a 3-3 tie with three
runs in the bottom of the sixth
inning for a victory that main-
tained a share of second place.

Johanna Hedler paced a 13-
hit attack with a 4or-4 perform-
ance that included two runs
and an RBI, while Kelly Eustice
and Strani both collected a pair
of hits and drove in two runs.

Jessica Senz pitched a six-hit-
ter, striking out three and
allowing one earned run.

South Plainfield 1, North
Brunswick 0 —- Senz hurled a
two-hitter with seven strike-
outs and one walk as she made
a first-inning stand up for a
White Division triumph at
home May 6. Schweers singled
and scored on an error in the
first inning, while Denise
Demeglio collected two of the
Tigers' six hits.

Piscataway girls set 3 marks, boys take 2nd
SO. BRUNSWICK - Michelle

Losey and Kathy Anderson both
contributed to three record-set-
ting relays, but the Piscataway
High girls. track & field squad

. had to settle for third-place hon-
ors as a team at the GMC Relays
last week.

The Chiefs dominated the
sprint relays — 400, 800 and
1600 meters — by winning all in
record times, but Old Bridge's
balance and depth earned a
repeat championship as the
Knights trimmed South
Brunswick 83-76 with
Piscataway taking third with 57
points. Metuchen was fifth with
42.

On the boys side, Piscataway
won a pair of event? to place sec-
ond with 72 points behind Old
Bridge's 98, while Metuchen,
which also captured two relay
titles, finished third with 44
points.

The GMC Relays were held
May 6-7 at South Brunswick

TRACK & FIELD
High School. The South
Plainfield boys earned B fifth title
for area squads by winning the
sprint medley,

Piscataway destroyed the
meet standard in the 4 X 100 as
Losey, Anderson, Neotta Fuller
and Quiyana Johnson came home
in 48.1 seconds, almost two sec-
onds faster than the Piscataway
team did in 1995 when it won in
50.0 and by Metuchen the follow-
ing year.

Anderson, Losey, Collene
Cumberbatch and Johnson bet-
tered the meet record in the 4 X
200 with a 1:41.5 clocking that
surpassed the 1:42.6 by
Piscataway just last year.

Losey, Cumberbatch,
Anderson and Tramaine Shaw
combined to annihilate the 4 X
400 mark as well as that quartet
finished in 3:54.5, well in front of
the 4:04.6 produced by
Piscataway in 2001. Old Bridge

finished second in 3:58.1, while
Metuchen was third in 4:08.0.

The Chiefs recorded on sec-
ond-place finish, finishing just
behind Old Bridge in the shuttle
hurdles as the Knights edged
Piscataway by a fifth of a second
with their 1:04.2 clocking.

Metuchen had a second long
jump and thirds in the discus,
and javelin, while Edison, which
totaled 26 points for seventh
place, had a second in the sprint
medley in 4:19.3 behind Bishop
Ahr's record-setting 4:16.9 and
thirds in the 4 X 1600. distance
medley and pole vault.

In the boys meet, Devraun
Thompson, Brian Butler and
Malcolm Manning hooked up for
the shot put crown for
Piscataway with total of 145 feet,
21/4 inches, while the Chiefs' sec-
ond title came in the 3 X 400
intermediate hurdles, where
Daveun Cole, Spencer
McRimmon and Tyler Copper
won in 2:52.6.

Metuchen earned victories in
the shuttle hurdles and pole
vault. Mike Livingston, Tyler
Jones, Robert Taylor and D.J.
Okorie teamed for a victory in
1:03.4 for the hurdles, while
Caley Kovach-Orr, Greg Lewis
and Ned Banner combined to
clear 30 feet and capture the pole
vault.

South Plainfield's quartet of
Ervin Williams, Jeff Williams,
Marcellus Abrams and Will
Hamilton produced 10 of the
eighth-place Tigers' 21 points
with the victory in the sprint
medley in 3:34.1. Piscataway was
third in 3:40.6.

The Chiefs also had runnerup
finishes in the 400. where New
Brunswick established a meet
standard, the 800, the 1600, the
3200 and the discus. Metuchen
notched third places in the 400
and 1600, while Highland Park
picked up its six points with a
third place in the javelin.

Eagles
(Continued from page C-l)

halftime lead, the Eagles used a 3-
2 fourth period to force overtime
and Ryan Chupka scored 35 sec-
onds into the extra session as
Edison edged Vernon (7-5) 13-12
Saturday.

Rob Buttiglieri collected two
goals and four assists, Kenny
Drews notched two goals and
three assists and Joe McGlynn
connected twice as the Eagles
improved to 2-7 for the season.
Tim Witos turned in an outstand-
ing performance in goal as he
stopped 26 shots as Vernon held a
49-34 advantage in shots.

Old Bridge 12, Edison 3 —
Old Bridge coasted to an easy vic-
tory last Friday as Buttiglieri col-
lected two goals and Drews added
the third for the Eagles, who fell to
1-7 with the loss. Witos had nine
saves against the Knights (5-8),
who owned a 22-15 edge in shots.

Chupka had two goals in a 16-3
loss to East Brunswick (9-2) May
7.

GOLF
Jared Zogg led the way for the

Eagles with a 39 over the par 33
layout at Plainfield West Nine as
they split a GMC double-dual,
trimming John F. Kennedy 234-
238 while bowing to J.P. Stevens
197-2340 last Friday.

Brian Fudacz carded a 45. John
DiNozzi fallowed with a 47 and
Dan Buhler had a 49 for Edison,
which finished the day with a 3-14
record.

Piscataway 202, Edison 249
— Buhler shot a 46 over the par 36
course at Rutgers, while DiNozzi
came in with a 48, Zogg had a 49
and Tim Tarn added a 52 as the
Eagles dropped a Red Division
decision to Piscataway (7-8) May 7.
Edison also dropped 189-257 and
220-257 verdicts to South
Brunswick (17-0) and
Hillsborough, respectively, May 6
when DiNozzi shot a 44.

Perth Amboy stun Owls
in GMCT pre-quarters

bBllOlub
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973 New Durham Road, Edison
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Falling behind 8-0 after the top
of the third inning, the Highland
Park High baseball squad battled
back but could get all the way
there and was .stunned by Perth
Amboy Monday in the pre-quar-
terfinals of the GMCT.

Seeded sixth by virtue of their
Gold Division title, the Owls were,
one of sixth top-eight seeded clubs
to get knocked off in the third
round Monday. It was their second
straight loss as they slipped to 13-
3, 22nd-ranked Perth Amboy
improved to 6-15.

Lucas Gittone, who Fininhed
with two of Highland Park's seven
hits and drove in a run, just
missed a two-run homer in the
sixth inning that would have
made it an 8-7 contest but the
drive was called foul. Losing pitch-
er Joe Augustine (4-2) and Cittone
had doubles.

New Brunswick 8, Highland
Park 7 — Committing five errors
and collecting only four hits, the
Owls suffered their second loss of
the season May 7 when host New
Brunswick scored six times in the
first inning and lead all the way in
an GMC inter-divisional game.

Tim Marshall hit a home run
for Highland Park, which got its
first hit of the game off winning
pitcher Luis Feliz in the fifth
inning. The Zebras improved to 6-
8 with the upset.

Highland Park 9, South
Amboy 0 — Robert Hrapsky
earned his seventh victory without
a loss as he fanned 10 baiters in
hurling the Owls to an easy Gold

HIGHLAND PARK
WRAPUP

Division victory over host South
Amboy (7-6) May fi. Josh Horowitz
had two doubles and an RBI in the
triumph.

TENNIS
Rohan Pnikar, playing ilr.-?t sin-

gles, claimed ;t 0-4, fi-4 victory,
while Jaime Gunnaccia won 6-8,6-
1 in the second slot as the Owls
blanked South Amboy 5-0 Monday
in a GMC-Blue Division match.

David DeCourcelie posted an
easy 6-0, fi-1 triumph at third .sin-
gles, while Ixd Ye xmd Andrew
Golden combined for a 6-3,6-3 ver-
dict at first doubles and Amit
Sharma and Adam Sherman task
second doubles 64,6-0.

SOFTBALL
The Owls grabbed a 3-0 lead in

the top of the first inning, but it
was all Cardinal McCarrick ty-5)
after that as Eagles coasted ta a
12-4 GMC-Blue Divinion victory
May 7, handing Highland Park,
which fell to 6-y, a third straight
setback.

Metuchen 4, Highland Park
2 — Courtney Blachford deserved
a better fate as she tossed a three-
hitter and carried a 3-1 lead into
the seventh inning when the Owl
defense committed four errors and
had two passed tialis allowing
three runs to score in a Blue
Division loss. Blaebford and Jill
Feinberg had triples among six
Highland Park hits.

Bulldogs lose twice
after GMCT victory

Hosting a solid Montgomery
squad Monday in a non-league
game, the Metuchen High baseball
team fell behind 12-1 after three
innings and could not recover in
dropping a 13-3 decision to slip to 6-
9 for the season.

Tim LaPorta delivered a two-
win triple for Metuchen in the
fourth inning for one of eight hits,
which included a triple by Mike
Pierkarski and doubles by John
Moersdorf and Brian Hoophius.

Montgomery, which improved to
13-2, got a home run, triple, double
and four KBI from Ryan King.

East Brunswick 5, Metuchen
4 — Scoring four times in the
fourth inning for a 4-1 advantage,
the 23rd-ranked Bulldogs could not
hold on as lOth-seeded East
Brunswick (8-7-1) rallied for a vic-
tory in the second round of the
GMCT Saturday by scoring twice
in the sixth inning and once in the
seventh.

Hoophius and Nate Fisher
delivered two-run doubles in the
Metuchen fourth, but that was it
for its scoring. Piekarski collected
two hits, while Brett Augustine (2-
3) allowed six hits, fanned seven
and walked three in going the dis-
tance, but his defense hurt him
with five errors.

Metuchen 8, Perth Amboy
Vo-Tech 3 —After surrendering a
2-1 lead in the top of the sixth
inning when 28th-seeded Perth
Amboy Vo-Tech (4-11) scored twice,
the Bulldogs responded with six
runs in the bottom of the sixth to
win their GMCT-opener last
Friday.

Alex Miakowski put Metuchen
in front to stay with a two-run dou-
ble, while Moersdorf later knocked
in a run with a double and Sam
Spangler, who earlier collected a
two-base hit, plated two runs with
a single to help the Bulldogs take
command.

Dan Sorg (3-3) went all the way
to earn the victory on the mound as
he fanned eight batters without
issuing a walk and did not allow an
earned run to PAW Metuchen also
dropped a 4-0 decision to Middlesex
May 6.

TENNIS
Winning all three singles

matches in straight sets, the

METUCHEN
WRAPUP

Bulldogs stunned Middlesex 4-1 in;
a GMC-Blue Division match April.
7 to even its record at 4-4 for the
season while handling the Blue
Jays their second loss in eight deci-
sions.

Andrew Black took the first sin-
gles encounter 6-2, 6-2, Imran
Halani coasted 6-2, 6-1 and
Michael Zack claimed the third slot
6-4, 6-1, while Andrew Petrakatsos
and Brian Gaspar teamed for a 7-5,
0-6,6-2 victory at second doubles.

SOFTBALL
Managing only two hits and

committing five errors, the
Bulldogs dropped an 11-1 five-
inning decision to Gold Division
champion South Amboy in a GMC
inter-divisional game Monday. The
loss dropped Metuchen to 5-11;
while the Governors improved to
14-1.

Middlesex 23, Metuchen 0 —
Running into GMC-Blue Division
champion Middlesex in a divisional
game May 7, the Bulldogs man-,
aged only a triple by Christine
Mantak against the Blue Jays'
Erica Lordi and dropped a five-
inning decision.

Metuchen 4, Highland Park
2 — Aided by four errors and two
passed balls, the Bulldogs rallied
for three runs in the top of the sev-"
enth inning to trim host Highland
Park (6-7) in a Blue Division game
May 6. Melissa Adamowsky (3-6)
tossed a six-hitter for a victory.

GOLF
John Brosnan shot a 43 for the

par 35 course at Oak Ridge as the.
Bulldogs gave Bishop Ahr (14-5) a
good match last Friday in GMC
action but dropped a 233-241 deci-
sion to drop to 4-8 for the season.
Noah Fessler carded a 45, while
Dan Graziano and Ryan Oliver fin-
ished with 47s.

Monroe 220, North
Brunswick 248, Metuchen 290
— Brosnan came in with a 481
while Dan Grayzel followed with a
56 as the Bulldogs struggled over
the par 37 layout at Forsgate in a
double loss to GMC opponents May
7.

Chiefs Hawks
(Continued from page C-l)
Piscataway used 40s from

Rabouin and Isaac lim and 44s
from Hutehinson and Morgan to
easily defeat Edison. Rabouin also
had a 40 against Woodbridge.

SOFTBALL
Sherri Kestenbaum hurled a

two-hitter, fanned 12 and walked
four, while Kelly Contessa scored
both runs as the Chiefs rallied to
edge Perth Amboy 2-1 in a GMC-
Red Division game Saturday.

In snapping a six-game losing
streak and improving to 5-13,
Piscataway tied the game in the
sixth inning when Contessa
walked and later scored, while
Contessa walked in the eighth, and
after a single by Ashleigh Walker
scored on a double-steal.

(Continued from page C-l)
County Club, but Stevens
could not stay with St. Joseph's .
in a GMC match May 6. Lang
finished at 46, while Ed Cho.
and Antone carded 47s for the |
Hawks.

VOLLEYBALL
The Hawks crept closer to ]

the .500 level with a 15-7, 15-5
sweep of Solomon Schccter.
Monday as they improved to
10-12 behind 10 assists, five'
aces and five digs from Chris
Medvecky.

Jake Douglas contributed
six kills and six digs, while Ilya
Sobol recorded five, kills and
seven digs.

YOUTH SPORTS
BASEBALL

PISCATAWAY LITTLE LEAGUE
Major League

White Sox 10. Tigers 2 — William Twine
lessee! !ouT innings of Iwo-hit ball and Flyan
Robshaw dosed the game out by allowing one
hi! as the White Sox spanked tho Tigers
Monday. Robshaw paced the offense with three
hiis and three runs scored, while Mike
Majorwak '3 RBI) Twins (1 RBIJ and Josh
Robinson (> RBI} collected two tuls each.
Tenance Williams notched two hits lor Iho
Tigers, and Kyle Murfilt had She othor.

Dodger* 14, A*tro» 5 — Trailing 1-0. the
Dodgers exploded for seven runs in Bin bottom
ol the third inning and went on to whip the.
Astros May 7. Kenny Blair Keyed the uprising in
tho third with « two-run douMe, while Jarred
Dames. Dava Walton ;md Ban Prohaska ail
contributor) during the outburst, Jainen
OeChtistopner picked up the victory on the
mound. Patrick McNamam stroked two hits and
Domirmc Dilfso drove in two suns for Use Astros

Dodger* 15, Cardinals 1 — Micha«i
Pattmsfin as'/l Walton combined on a three-hit
ter with eight strikeouts and Patterson tod tho
offsnsu with ihreo nils as ihe Dodgers crushed
the Cardinals May 5. Mat! Fiorefla and Ryan
Skistmss oo!h had two RB! tor the winners,
while Nm DflMareeito, Tim Broww and Jalf
Harvey accounted for the Cardinals' hits.

Minor League
Cubi 20, Pirates 6 — Harvey Mueller

fanned 10 batters ami allowed just two hits and
the Cabs tipped Sho Pirates Saturday. Timothy
Worso, topped inn winning offense with three
hits arid three RBI. white Rudy Valentino drove
in three tuns with a fair of hits. Mall
Hollcnbach. Malcolm Kel« y, Tevin Shaw and
Kurt Cwiwtt all contributed a the Cub attack.

Cubs 9, Dodgers 7 — Afong and Mueller
drove in throe run;; apiace and Austin Morris
warned !h« pitching vir.tc.ry with 15 stnkeouls as
Ihe Cubs trimmed the Dodgers last Friday.
Holtenhach and Kelsey added key hits for the
winners, white Johnny Torres collected a pair of
nits (or ths Dodgers.

Royals 14, tigers 5 — Tt:o Royaqis coast-
ed lo an easy victor/ over the Twins May 6 to
remain undefeated at 7-0 as Urn Ann Lelmini
tanned 14 tan«is in is&smg her first eempiese
game. Singles by Quenten Hare and Ryan
Palmer Knocked m runs in tha second inning
thai put the Royals in fron! lo stay. Trevor
Corron hit a horns ryn tor the Twins.

Padres 20, Cubs 4 — Lfflj by the pitching
af Brandon Caponc and Josh Jakob along with
the hitting of Ki'uiii Spktjlich, Joseph Storch and
Capon* ifie Padres routed the Cubs May G.
Mueiior pitched meli in a Isstng effort.

Yankew 26, Whrte Sox 11 — Dan Cole
went 2-tar-J! with a homo run, double, two
walks and four HBl to lead the way as the
Yanksas ouisiugged N» WNe Sex May 6,
Chns Nalwasky delivered a ihrea-run triple,

while Connor Hollar* and Craiy Filimore
chipped in with two hits apiece. Brian Boerger
and Dan R»eve both finished 3-for 3 for tho
Whitfi Sox.

Padres 20, Dodgers 4 — Capona banged
out five hits. Sean Kenny L-oliocted four and
Jakob added three, while Caoone and Jaknt)
combined to shut down l\\u Dodgofs from the
mound as the Padres ro'lctl to an easy triumph
May 4. Josti Holmes and Justin Miranda con-
Iributed to the victory with their fielding, while
Torres and Cartes DeJesus |2 hils) ted the-
Dodgers.

Cubs 9, Astros 7 — Morris whiffed 15 bat-"
ters while allowing one hit as the Ctitss nippnd"
the Astros April 30, Eric Daley and Mueller both"
went 3-for 3 and combined for three HBi. The
Astros playcti sough, making is close vm!h a '
two-rim mlly in the bottom of the sixth inning,
ted by Grnn, My?li>. " ,

Yankees 18, Angeis 10 — John Hanton.
struck out live ut five solid innings oi wctk, •
wink' fiiimttrf! and Atvin Yanza turned in fine"
defensive plays a! shortstop and catcher, *
respectively, as the Yankee:; topped !ho Angels"
April 30. Hollan was en base three limes wiih*
two singles and a walk and drove in iwj runs *
to lead the offense, while Jordan DeFuria and.
Jpfm Price snored three t'tri

SOCCER

HIGHLAND PARK
Owls 5, New Providence 0 —,

Rebounding Irorn tlmir firs! loss •>! the season.»
tho Owls routed the Explore;-, Sunday as Davits-
deCourc'ilh! scored twice and Jake Weitiborg •
and Bryn Coleman teamed tor the bhuiotit in
goal. Josh Price opened !no scoring for mo •
Owls, while Jake Friedman ami Slava Lerrnan
also ctiTOseeleri. Gordon Milinyr. Tummy'
Monte, Jsihn Rametw and Ekfcf ftesitias a!i'
helped keep !hn New Prcvidenco .ilaRk in '
chock with sirong doicnsive games.

Woodbridge 2, Owls 1 — Coi. ny out Sias,
and thon susuiinaiij a couple ol iri'isifis, the,
Owi's could not gel untr.cKfid umil la.T in ilia >
m,'iti;h against Unitoti H Saturday ami lost for -
ihe first tune this soring. David Stucksy
notched ihe Highland Parts goal.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
PISCATAWAY JUNiOR LEGION

Tiie Piscataway Recreation Department *
wiil sponsor a team to compels in the;;
Middlesex County Amur-leasi Lwjion Junior j
Sasf'baii League this Sismmet. Playui::. muss fin ,
residents nf Piscataway ami 16 years aM or,
younger (Born AUJJ. 1,19986 of later*. .

Try-outs will be held 3-5 p.m. inmtutow at i
Columbus Park. Eleventh Street and Mansfield <
Road- The rain data is Sunday. PiayorR must •
attend ih« tryou! «nd briny a «ipy oi h's birth *
cartilicatt). In case of bad weaiher call 732 *
562-2389 for cancellation information. . *
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Highland Park
Senior/Youth Center
Activities are in the

Senior/Youth Center at 220 S.
Sixth Ave. except where indicat-
ed. Breakfast is served 8:30-
10:30 a.m. Monday through
Friday. For registration where it
is required, visit the
Senior/Youth Center or phone
(732) 819-0052. Activities:

Monday — Body Recall, 8:30
and 9:30 p.m. Exercise with
Irene, 11 a.m.

Tuesday — English lessons,
9:30 a.m. Woodcarving, 9:30
a.m. Chorus, 10 a.m. Bridge,
cards and mahjongg, 1 p.m.
Bingo, 1:15 p.m.

Wednesday — Body Recall,
8:30 and 9:30 a.m.
Conversational English, 10:30
a.m. Exercise with Irene, 11
a.m.

Thursday — Healthy Bones
(new class), 9:30 am. Arthritis
and pain group, 11 a.m.
Rockettes rehearsal, 1 p.m.

Friday — Body Recall, 8:30
and 9:30 a.m. Painting, 9 a.m.
Exercise with Irene, 11 a.m.

Friday, May 16 — Pizza
lunch, noon. Bingo, 1:15 p.m.

Sunday, May 18 and 25 —
Bingo, 12:30 p.m.

Monday, May 19 — Sharie
Levy on assisted living accom-
modations, 10:30 a.m.

Tuesday, May 20 — Current
events group, 11:30 a.m.

Wednesday, May 21 — Pizza
"Lunch and Learn," 11 a.m.
Mid-State Mall and ShopRite
shopping, 12:30 p.m.

Thursday, May 22 —
Hometown Buffet, 11 a.m.

Friday, May 23 — Submarine
Day, noon; cost of $2 includes a
submarine from the Tastee Sub
Shop in Edison. Bingo, 1:15 p.m.

Monday, May 26 —
SeniorArouth Center closed
(Memorial Day).

Wednesday, May 28 —
Brunswick Square Mall shop-
ping, 12:30 p.m. Movie, "Serving
Sara," 1:15 p.m.

Thursday, May 29 —
Monmouth Park. Cost of $38

includes racetrack admission
and a buffet lunch. The bus
leaves the Senior/Youth Center
10:30 a.m. The public is invited.

Friday, May 30 — Board
meeting, 10 a.m. Pizza lunch,
noon. Bingo, 1:15 p.m.

Thursday, June 5 —
Woodloch Pines in the Poconos.
Cost of $59 includes a buffet
lunch, boat ride, revue and
bingo. The bus leaves the
Senior/Youth Center 8 a.m. The
public is invited.

July 13-15 — Long Island
and the Hamptons. Includes
tours of Old Westbury Gardens,
Fire Island cruise and Montauk
lighthouse tour. Cost is $325
per person. The public is invit-
ed.

South Plainfield
Senior Center
The Senior Center at 90

Maple Ave. is open 8:30 a.m.-5
p.m. Monday through Friday
and 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Saturday.
For full information, phone
(908) 754-1047. Activities:

Monday — Adult crafts, 9:30
a.m. Yoga, 10:30 a.m. Ceramics,
noon.

Tuesday — Bingo plus lunch,
10 a.m. Ladies Social Group, 10
a.m.

Wednesday — Exercise Club,
8:45 a.m. Movie, 11:30 a.m.
(except 10:30 a.m. on May 14).
AARP crafts, 1 p.m.

Thursday — Shopping at
Pathmark, 9 a.m. "Practical
Crafting," 10 a.m. Line dancing,
10 a.m.

Friday — Bingo, 10 a.m.
Pizza lunch, 11:30 a.m.

Monday, May 19 — AARP
meeting, noon. William
Hundley speaks about the
"Underground Railroad" as it
was set up in New Jersey. A
program on the all-black
"Triple Nickels" paratroop regi-
ment of World War II is also
planned.

Monday, May 26 — Senior
Center closed {Memorial Day).

Thursday, May 29 —
Overnight trip to Lancaster, Pa.
Includes "Daniel" at Sight and

Sound Theater, shopping at
outlet malls, Thursday dinner
and Friday breakfast. Cost is
$159 per person, double occu-
pancy. Reservations are
required in person at the Senior
Center. The public is invited.

Wednesday, June 4 —
Atlantic City (Taj Mahal). Cost
is $15; you receive $13 in coin.
Reservations are required in
person at the Senior Center.
The public is also welcome.

Thursday, June 12 —
"Riverdance" at New Jersey
Performing Arts Center. Cost is
$45. For reservations, phone
(908) 756-4135.

July 28 — "Sizzle" at
Hunterdon Hills Playhouse.
Cost is $45. For reservations,
phone (908) 756-4135 or visit
the Senior Center.

Oct. 27-31 — Woodloch Pines
in the Poconos. Cost is $475 per
person, double occupancy. For
reservations, phone (908) 755-
2487 or (908) 756-4135.

AARP Chapter 4144
The chapter holds its annual

dinner arid installation ceremo-
ny June 20 at The Willows in
Green Brook. Sy Larson, state
coordinator for the AARP
Prescription Drug Task Force,
is the featured speaker. His
wife, Lee, the AARP regional
coordinator for Central New
Jersey, will swear in chapter
officers.

A trip is planned July 15-18
to the Raleigh hotel in the
Catskills. Cost is $310 per per-
son, double occupancy. Meals,
activities and gratuities are
included. For reservations,
phone Mary at (732) 752-3764.

Edison
JCC Community Campus
Activities for senior adults at

the Jewish Community Center
of Middlesex County, 1775 Oak

Tree Road:
Monday, May 19, June 23

and July 21 — "Telling and
Writing Stories from Our
lifetimes," 10 a.m. Cost is $2
per session for this writing
workshop. JCC membership is
required.

Tuesday, May 20—"Pictures
at an Exhibition," first in three-
week lecture series, 10:30 a.m.
Cost for the series is $18.

Tuesday, May 20 —
"Supporting Israeli Artists"
with retired Col. Itzhak Assour,
1:30 p.m. Fee of $5 includes
admission to Art Fair.

Thursday, May 29 — Senior
Lounge Day, 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Bridge, Scrabble, chess and
mahjongg are provided. Cost is
$2; registration is required.

Tuesday, June 3 — Readers
on the Go, 1 p.m. The book to be
discussed is "Blues in the
Night" by Rochelle Krich. Cost
is free; registration is recom-
mended.

Tuesday, June 10 — Nat
Bodian on the oddities of
American presidents, 10:30
a.m. Cost is $4.

Friday, June 13 —
"Contemporary Issues" with
Anthony Troncone, first in six-
part lecture series, 10 a.m. Cost
for the series is $24.

Tuesday, June 17 — Movie,
"Chariots of Fire," 1:30 p.m.
Cost $3.

June 19 — "The Goodbye
Girl" at Three Little Bakers.
Cost of $55 for members and
$59 for non-members includes
an all-you-can-eat lunch buffet.
The bus leaves the Inman
Grove Senior Citizens complex
8:30 a.m. and the JCC 8:45 a.m.
Registration is required.

June 24 — Movie, "Marty,"
1:30 p.m. Cost is $3.

For full information, phone
(732) 494-3232.

Under the wire
Suzanne Lagay Kay of Metuchen smiles to her family as she
crosses the finish line May 10 at Metuchen High School in a 5K
run to benefit the Beringer House.

^Prescript ions! NEW JERSEY

Save 80% OFFo
Up To and more on over 15(K) Mods

Some Medication is FREE!*
FREE*
Shipping

You don't have to pay full price for your prescription
medication. Save up to 8()9r by ordering direct from
Lions Phanraey (a licensed Canadian Pharmacy).

•Shippinj! is free imunkrs over SOT (USD). Some iliutwn- imtatntl is 6 K nilii LOUUI nilns • tall fur Jruils

Call Free: 1 -866-394-6337 LionsPharmacy.com

BOTANICAL GARDENS Sfc.AoN
P
T

1198 DUKE'S PARKWAY W. HILLSBOROUGH,N.J.08844
HOURS - WED. THRU SUN. 10-5 DURING MAY EVERY DAY 10-5

TRY NJBG
FIRST NOT LAST

ANNUALS-VEGETABLES-PERENNIALS-HERBS-MORE
FOR DIRECTIONS & HOURS PHONE 908 725 0123

Cash in with Classified!

Getcash
, for your j
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items...

If you don't
need it, someone else does!

Sell your items for quick cash.
Advertise items under $100 for FREE!

4 lines • 1 week
(Cost of item must appear in ad.)

Reach 63,147 families who read
TTie Somerset Messenger-Gazette • The Journal • The Chronicle

HilteBedminster Press • Somerset Value Shopper • Piscataway Review
South Plainfield Reporter • Mehichen-EdJeon Review & Highland Park Herald

Middlesex Value Shopper

r

L

Complete coupon below and fax to: 908-575-6726 or mail to:
Free Classifieds, c/o NJN Publishing, P.O. Box 699, Somerville, NJ 0887

FREECLASSIFIED M

6
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J
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Cash in with Classified!
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~,95

& >

When it's time to sell your car...
CASH IN WITH CLASSIFIED with a WHEEL DEAL in

Somerset Messenger-Gazette • The Journal

The Chronicle • Hills-Bedminster Press

Metuchen-Edison Review • South Plainfield Reporter |

Piscataway Review • Value Shopper
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For only... $19.95!

A WHEEL DEAL!
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1-800-559-9495
Wheel Deal ads are available to non-commercial advertisers only. No rate adjustment for early cancellation. Each additional line S2.f
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Marion Stangel
HIGHLAND PAEK — Marion

Triller Stangel, 73, died May 11,
2003 at Robert Wood Johnson
University Hospital in New
Brunswick.

Born Aug. 15, 1929 in
Menomonee Falls, Wis., she was
the daughter of the late Alfred
Louis and Mary Alvina
Dexheimer Triller.
' Mrs. Stangel was once a secre-

tary with H.J. Stangel &
Associates and a legal secretary
with the law firm Richmond,
Hochron & Burns. She held a
bachelor's degree in nutritional
science from the University of
Wisconsin-Madison.

She was the co-chairman of
the Stewardship Committee at
St. Paul the Apostle Roman
Catholic Church. Mrs. Stangel
also was a lector for Masses at
her church and sang in her
church choir.

A bridge player and seam-
stress, Mrs. Stangel enjoyed knit-
ting, sewing, quilting and needle-
work as her hobbies.

Two brothers, Aaron Triller
and Roger Triller, are deceased.

Charles Trotter
PISCATAWAY — Charles

Trotter, 85, died May 8, 2003 at
Somerset Medical Center in
Somerville.

Born in Plainfield, he lived in
Green Brook before moving to
Piscataway more than 20 years
ago.

Mr. Trotter was with Public
Service Electric & Gas Co. for 37
years and retired as a welding
supervisor. He scored three

• holes-in-one as a lifelong golfer.
He and his brother-in-law,

Theodore Boettger, won the New
•Jersey doubles championship in
'fowling in 1955. Mr. Trotter also
; enjoyed trips to Atlantic City
and fishing excursions in

Canada.
Two brothers, Frank and

Gerard, are deceased.
Surviving are his companion,

Muriel Machiaverna of
Piscataway; a son, Gene of
Manville; a daughter, Linda
Pasmore of Dunellen; a sister,
May of Burlington, Vt.; his for-
mer wife, Linda Trotter of
Manville; three grandchildren
and a great-grandchild.

Mass was offered Monday at
Our Lady of Fatima Roman
Catholic Church. Burial was in
Resurrection Burial Park.

Arrangements were by
Sheenan Funeral Home in
Dunellen.

Patricia Jane Hessler
METUCHEN — Patricia Jane

Reuther Hessler, 74, died May 8,
2003 at West Boca Medical
Center in Boca Raton, Fla.

A nathe of North Arlington,
Mrs. Hessier lived in Metuchen
and Cranford before moving to
Westfield in 1975. She had
resided in Boca Raton since 2000.

;: She retired in 1993 after 10
years as a bookkeeper with Stone
Hill Painting Co. in Westfield.

''. Mrs. Hessler was a member of
: her bridge club for more than 30
years.
• Her husband, Harry "Hess,"

died in 1985.
Surviving are two daughters,

Lynn Sciarrone of Boca Raton
and Janice Prunesti of Westfield;
two sons, Daniel of Boca Raton
and Timothy of Oakhurst; two
sisters, Barbara O'Hagan of
Elberon and Nancy Thixton of
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.; and 11
grandchildren.

Mass was offered Tuesday at
St. Anne's Roman Catholic
Church, Garwood, following serv-
ices at Dooley Colonial Home in
Westfield. Burial was in Fairview
Cemetery, Westfield.

James A. Field
PISCATAWAY - James A.

Field, 60, died May 8, 2003 at
Somerset Medical Center in
Somerville.

Born Aug. 30, 1942 in
Southgate, Calif, he was a son of
the late Joseph A. and Catherine
A. Powers Field.
; Mr. Field lived in New
Brunswick before moving to
•Piscataway in 1977. He had been
a security officer for 27 years at

MONUMENTS,
MARKERS

AND BRONZE
PLAQUES

Visif Our Large Indoor
& Outdoor Display

Order Now For
Summer installations

GREENBROOK MEMORIALS
Sstabkshxt !9W

103 Bound Brook Roaddi.2tH.ttMi
Middlesex, NJ.

the River Road plant of Union
Carbide Corp.

He was a former member of
the River Road Volunteer Fire
Company, River Road Rescue
Squad and Veterans of Foreign
Wars Post 7504. Mr. Field was an
Army veteran of the Vietnam
War and a member of Knights of
Columbus Council 11017.

He was a parishioner of St.
Frances Cabrini Roman Catholic
Church.

Surviving are his wife,
Carolyn Marie Gavula Field; two
sons, Timothy A. of Piscataway
and Thomas J. and wife Melissa
of Union; a daughter, Diana
Vanderhoof of Warren; and three
grandchildren.

Services were held Tuesday at
Sheenan Funeral Home,
Dunellen, followed by a Mass at
St. Frances Cabrini Church.
Entombment was in the
Resurrection Burial Park mau-
soleum.

Donations may be sent to
River Road Fire Company or
River Road Rescue Squad.

Obituaries
Surviving are her husband,

Harvey Julius Stangel; five sons,
Jim and Robert, both of Madison,
Wis., Karl of Menomonie, Mich.,
Ed of St. Louis, Mo., and David of
Middletown, R.L; eight daugh-
ters, Mary Jo Dworak of
Kewaunee, Wis., Jean Brown of
Morristown, Janet Wozinski of
Baton Rouge, La., Barb Blake of
Franklin, Mass., Helen Cieciorka
of Milwaukee, Wis., Martha
Thompson of Stanford, N.G., Jill
of Madison, Wis., and Carol
McCarty of Highland Park; a
brother, Paul Triller of Pinecrest,
Calif; 22 grandchildren and a
great-grandchild.

A funeral Mass was celebrated
yesterday at St. Paul the Apostle
Church, following services at the
Jaqui-Kuhn Funeral Home. A
memorial Mass will be held at
Holy Rosary Roman Catholic
Church in Kewaunee.

In lieu of flowers, donations
may be sent to the Education
Fund of the Diocese of Metuchen
or to St. Paul the Apostle Church.
For full information, phone the
parish at (732) 572-0977.

Adrienne Friday-Matthews

A C E S O F

NEW HOPE
BAPTIST CHURCH

45 Hampton St., Metuchen
732-549-K941

Rev. Ronald Owens, Sr. Pastor

t Sunday, Sam & I lam
1st & 5iii Sumlav, 9:30amt

Church School: Sun. 4:J0uin
Bible Study: Wed. Noon & 7:00pm
Youth Bible Study: Wed. 7:(K)pjn

ST. LUKES E\MJEIICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

264 New Market Rd.
DradkuNJ.

Rev. Karinit Ramins
Pitswr

"Come & Join Us"
Sunday School - 8:45 a.m.

Worship Sen-ice - IO:(X) a.m.

732-968-4447

To Advertise Your Place Of Worship
Call Christine 800-981-5640

PISCATAWAY — Adrienne
M, Friday-Matthews died May
7, 2003 at Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center in Plainfield.

A native of Elizabeth, Mrs.
Friday-Matthews lived in
Plainfield before moving to
Piscataway in 1966.

Surviving are her husband,
Leroy Matthews; her parents,
Lillie I. and Billy Friday Sr. of
Piscataway; two sons, Billy M.
Jarrett of Piscataway and

George Choma
EDISON — George Choma,

86, died May 5,2003 at Carriage
House Manor in Sayreville.

He was born in Fords and had
lived in Edison since 1963.

Mr. Choma was a retired cast-
er for more than 25 years with
Rheem Corp. in Edison. He later
was a custodian at the
Middlesex ""County Vocational
and Technical High School in
Perth Amboy.

He was an Army staff ser-
geant with the 47th Infantry
Division in Europe during World
War II. Mr. Choma was a parish-
ioner of St. Nicholas Byzantine
Catholic Church.

His wife, Julia Kotsak
Choma, died in 1991. A son,
Ronald G., died in 1982. Two

brothers, John and Steve, and a
sister, Elizabeth, are deceased.

Surviving are a daughter,
Elaine Leddy and husband John
M. of Wilmington, Del.; three sis-
ters, Helen Ballek of Florida,
Dorothy Simokovich and Anna
Martoken, both of Fords; two
brothers, Joseph of South Amboy
and Michael of Florida; two
grandchildren; and several
nieces and nephews.

Services were held Friday at
Mitruska Funeral Home, Fords,
followed by a Divine Liturgy at
St. Nicholas Church. Burial was
in St. Gertrude Cemetery,
Colonia.

Memorial donations may be
sent to the American Cancer
Society.

Dorothy Berney
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —

Dorothy Berney, 72, died May 7,
2003 at Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center in Plainfield.

She was born in Plainfield
and lived in South Plainfield for
most of her life.

Miss Berney was president-
elect of the Suburban Woman's
Club and a member of the South
Plainfield Public Library board
of trustees. She was a secretary
with Elizabethtown Water Co. in
Plainfield for 40 years until her
retirement at age 60.

After leaving Elizabethtown
Water she earned a degree in
political science from the New
Brunswick campus of Rutgers
University. Miss Berney was an
active Democrat in South
Plainfield and a campaign vol-

unteer for Gov. James
McGreevey.

She was the clerk of the con-
sistory at Trinity Reformed
Church in North Plainfield,
where Miss Berney was an elder
and a member since 1974. As a
member of the church's Broek
Circle she participated in fund-
raising and mission work.

Surviving are several cousins.
Services were held Saturday

at Trinity Reformed Church.
Burial was in Lake Nelson
Memorial Park, Piscataway.

Arrangements were by
McCriskin Home for Funerals.
Memorial donations may be sent
to Trinity Reformed Church
Endowment Fund, 401
Greenbrook Road, North
Plainfield, NJ 07063.

Gloria Maria Danforth
EDISON - Gloria Maria

Veneri Danforth, 75, died May 4,
2003 at Rahway Geriatrics
Center.

Born in Jersey City, she was a
daughter of the late Pasquale
and Teresa Veneri.

Mrs. Danforth lived in Edison
for 40 years before moving to
Woodbridge in 2002. She retired
in 1992 from Danswick
Clearance Bureau in Edison,
which she owned with her hus-
band, William N. He died in 1989.

She was a parishioner of St.
Matthew's Roman Catholic

Church.
Three brothers, Joseph Veneri,

John Veneri and Alfred Veneri,
are deceased.

Surviving are a son, William P.
and wife Gale of Edison; a daugh-
ter, Anne Danforth Harrison and
husband William of Edison; a
brother, William Veneri of
Honolulu, Hawaii; a sister, Anne
Miars of Rahway; and a grand-
child.

Mass was offered Friday at St.
Matthew's Church, following
services at Boylan Funeral
Home.

Helen Ditty
PISCATAWAY - Helen

Ditty, 65, died May 8, 2003 at
Muhlenberg Regional Medical
Center in Plainfield.

A native of New York state,
she lived in Westfield before
moving to Piscataway in I960.

Mrs. Ditty was a homemaker.
Surviving are her husband,

William J.; a son, William P. of
Green Brook; a brother. George

Patterson of New York state; a
sister. Eileen Gentile of
Rutherford; and two grandchil-
dren.

Services were held Tuesday
at First Baptist Church of New
Market. Buripi was in Forest
Lawn Memorial Gardens.
Iselin.

Arrangements were by
Piscataway Funeral Home.

Benjamin Pangan Jr.
PISCATAWAY - Benjamin C.

"Benie" Pangan Jr., 60, died May
9, 2003 at his home.

He was born in the Philippines
and lived in Orange before mov-
ing to Piscataway in 1993.

Mr. Pangan was with
Pathmark stores for 31 years,
most recently as a department

manager in its Belleville store.
Surviving an1 his wife,

Maggie; a daughter, Bunnie: and
three grandchildren.

Mass was offered Monday at
St. Frances Cabrini Roman
Catholic Church, following serv-
ices at Piseataway Funeral
Home.

CONROY FUNERAL HOME

A compassionate alternative
to high priced funeral homes

Low Cost Burial Option
with 1 hour visitation prior to church
service and committal at cemetery

from $2,595
Direct Cremations from $995

1.800.430.5188
See our General Price List at

www.crernqtionsgndburials.corn

Gregory Young, Mgr. NJ Ik. No. 3069

21 E. Second St., Bound Brook

Elias Ihnatolya

Robert L. Matthews of New
Brunswick; three sisters, J.
Michelle Friday of Piscataway,
Pamela Broaddus of Richmond,
Va., and Melody Friday of
Atlanta; three brothers, John
Friday of Norristown, Pa., Billy
Friday Jr. of Somerset and
Charles Friday of Bound Brook;
and three grandchildren.

Services were held Saturday
at Judkins Colonial Home in
Plainfield.

EDISON — Elias A.
Ihnatolya, 80, died May 5, 2003
at JFK Medical Center.

Born in Czechoslovakia, he
came to the United States in
1935 and lived in Rahway before
moving to Edison in 1968.

Mr. Ihnatolya retired in 1990
after 10 years as a manufactur-
ing engineer with Regan
Precision Industries in Kearny.
He earlier held a similar post for
15 years with Pitney-Bowes.

He was a cantor for services
at five Byzantine Catholic
churches: St. Nicholas parish in
Dunellen, St. Nicholas parish in
Edison, St. Michael's parish in
Perth Amboy, St. Nicholas parish
in Roebling and Nativity of Our
Lord parish in East Brunswick.
Mr. Ihnatolya attended services
at St. Thomas the Apostle
Byzantine Catholic Church in

Rahway.
A Marine Corps veteran of

World War II and the Korean
War, Mr. Ihnatolya was a former
member of Veterans of Foreign
Wars Post 681 and American
Legion Post 5 in Rahway.

His wife, Irene Herko
Ihnatolya, died in 2002.

Surviving are a son, Charles
of Edison; three daughters,
Lorraine Slavik of Rahway,
Alexis of Brooklyn and Mary
Luna of New Brunswick; and two
grandchildren.

Services were held May 8 at
Corey & Corey Funeral Home,
Rahway, followed by a Divine
Liturgy at St. Thomas the
Apostle Church. Burial was in
St. Gertrude Cemetery, Colonia.

Donations may be sent to the
St, Thomas the Apostle Church
Building Fund.

Hedwig Pinella
METUCHEN — Hedwig M.

Pinella, 95, died May 9, 2003 at
Perth Amboy Nursing Home.

A native of New York City, she
lived in Edison for 80 years before
moving to Metuchen in 1989.

Mrs. Pinella retired in 1973
after more than 19 years with
Westinghouse Corp. She was a

parishioner of St. Francis of
Assisi Cathedral.

Her husband, Albert Louis
Pinella, died in 1975.

Mass was offered Monday at
St. Francis of Assisi Cathedral,
following services at Costello-
Runyon Funeral Home. Burial
was in Hillside Cemetery.

George Jacobi Jr.
EDISON — George E. Jacobi

Jr., 96, died May 8, 2003 at his
home.

A native of Jersey City, he
lived in Perth Amboy before mov-
ing to Edison in 1951.

Mr. Jacobi retired in 1974 after
30 years as a machinist with the
Syncro Machine Co. in Perth
Amboy. He planted flowers and
vegetables in the garden around
his Edison home, which he built
himself without a mortgage. He
also planted his own trees and

bushes at his house.
Until recently, Mr. Jacobi

walked as much as 6 miles in the
morning and evening.

His wife, Ruth, died in 1989.
Surviving are a daughter, Joan

R. Bothwell of Norwalk, Conn.; a
sister, Mae Weyman of Wellesley,
Mass.; two grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.

Services were held Monday at
Gosselin Funeral Home. Burial
was in St. Gertrude Cemetery,
Colonia.

Constanty Leo
EDISON — Constanty

Carmen Leo, 83, died May 8,
2003 at JFK Medical Center."

He was born in Newark and
had lived in Edison since 1968.

Mr. Leo retired in 1995 after
23 years with the Edison
Township Road Department. He
was an Army veteran of World
War II.

A brother, Pasquale, died in
1997.

Surviving are his wife, Agnes
Hynes Leo; a daughter, Patricia
Fresnado of Old Bridge; two sons,

Constanty "Dean" Jr. and Carl,
both of Tampa, Fla.; seven grand-
children and eight great-grand-
children.

Mass was offered Monday at
Our Lady of Mount Carmel
Roman Catholic Church,
Newark, following services at
Flynn-Koyen Funeral Home in
Metuchen. Entombment was in
the Holy Cross Chapel
Mausoleum, North Arlington.

Memorial donations may be
sent to the American Heart
Association.

Margaret Hricak
EDISON — Margaret

Podlesny Hricak, 81, died May
9, 2003 at Rahway Hospital.

She was born in Perth Amboy
and lived in that city before
moving to Edison in 1967.

Mrs. Hricak was with
Sunshine Biscuit in Sayreville
for 17 years, most recently as a
quality control manager. She
was a member of the Edison
Senior Citizens Club and the
Ladies Auxiliary to the Clara
Barton First Aid" Squad.

She was a parishioner of Our
Lady of Peace Roman Catholic
Church.

Deceased are her husband,
Joseph: a sister, Susanna

Kalitan; and a brother, John
Podlesny.

Surviving are a daughter,
Virginia Levandoski and hus-
band Richard of Edison; a
grandson, James Levandoski of
Lehigh Acres, Fla.; two grand-
daughters, Christine Thomas of
Toms River and Lori Amarel of
Edison; and a great-grandson,
Zachary Thomas of Toms River.

Mass was offered Tuesday at
St. Francis of Assisi Cathedral
in Metuchen. Burial was in
Holy Trinity Cemetery, Perth
Amboy.

Arrangements were by
Gustav J. Novak Funeral Home
in Perth Amboy.

Charlotte Mandato
EDISON — Charlotte

Mandato, 71. died May 8, 2008
at Saint Peter's University
Hospital in New Brunswick.

A native of New Brunswick,
she lived in South River before
moving to Edison in 1973.

Mrs. Mandato was with
Revlon for 3H years and retired
;i.s a quality control inspector.

Surviving are her husband of
~)Q years, John; her mother,
Marion Siatkowt-ky; two sons.

Bruce Bray and Roger Bray; two
daughters, Joann Cummings
and Linda Braycewski; a broth-
er. Steve Regeleski; a .sister,
Valerie Siatkowsky; and three
grandchildren.

Muris was offered Wednesday
at St. Matthew's Roman
Catholic Church, following serv-
ices at Boylan P'uneral Home.
Burial was in Franklin
Memorial Park, North
Brunswick.

Jeannine Gilligan
EDISON — Jeannine C.

Gilligan, 70, died May 7, 2003 at
Raritan Bay Medical Center,
Perth Amboy Division.

She was born on Staten
Island, where she lived before
moving to Edison in 1958,

Mrs. Gilligan was a homemak-
er who enjoyed painting and
ceramics.

A son, Keith Richard, died in
2001.

Surviving are her husband of
48 years, Richard; two son*.
Brian of Palm City. Fla., and
Kevin of Edison; and a daughter,
Kristine Giangrande of
Woodbridge.

Services were held Moi-tlay at
Bovlan Funeral Home.

CAROL H. BURNER, M.A.
CERTIFIED GRIEF

RECOVERY SPECIALIST
You Are NOT Alone

Individual ammeling • Grief Recovery • Outreach
Grief Recovery Sessions ' Morning/Eves

Workshops beginning m May. Call for details

(732) 562-8565
DCATH • DIVORCE • OTHER SIGNIFICANT LOSSES
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| Obits Walter G. Caulder

Nancy Arlene Magee
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —

Nancy Arlene Donlon Magee, 67,
died May 8, 2003 at Saint Peter's
University Hospital in New
Brunswick.

Born in Vailsburg, she was a
daughter of the late James and
Catherine Ward Donlon.

. • Mrs. Magee lived in South
Plainfield before moving to

• Plainfield in 1970. She was for
five years a job developer with
the Adult Learning Center, affili-
ated with the New Brunswick
school system. She earlier was a
teacher in Plainfield and South
Plainfield.

• : She held degrees in education
from Caldwell College and
Rutgers University. Mrs. Magee
enjoyed writing, reading and gar-
dening.

Her husband, Edward H., died
in 1982.

Surviving are three sons,
Edward James Magee and wife
Margaret of Stillwater,

Christopher Garrett Magee and
wife Aileen of Haverford, Pa., and
Eobert Michael Magee and
fiancee Laura Babiarz of
Somerset; two daughters,
Kathleen L. of Plainfield and
Susan Elizabeth Drebych and
husband Christopher of Edisoa; a
brother, James Donlon and wife
Vivian of Calabash, N.C.; and six
grandchildren.

Mass was offered Tuesday in
the Immaculate Conception
Chapel at Mount St. Mary
Academy, Watchung, following
services at Higgins Home for
Funerals in Plainfield. Burial
was in Hollywood Memorial
Park, Union.

Arrangements were by
Higgins Home for Funerals, in
Plainfield. Donations may be
sent to New Jersey Association
for Lifelong Learning
Scholarship Fund, The Jointure,
1124 Route 202 South, Suite fi-
l l , Raritan, NJ 08869.

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Walter G. Caulder, 63, died May 9,
2003 at his home.

A native of Chesterfield, S.C.,
he lived in Woodbridge and
Rahway before moving to South
Plainfield in 2002.

Mr. Caulder was a policeman in
South Carolina and Matawan
before becoming an independent
truck driver 20 years ago. He was
a member of Elks Lodge 1075 and
Moose Lodge 1363, both in

Rahway, and Lafayette Lodge 27,
Free & Accepted Masons, in
Metuehen.

Surviving are two daughters,
Sandra Iacobacci of Avenel and
Lenora Squier of South Plainfield;
a son, Daryle of Woodbridge; his
former wife, Margaret Malconis of
South Plainfield; six grandchil-
dren and a great-grandchild.

Services were held Monday at
Costello-Koyen Funeral Home in
Avenel.

Gerald Carroll
METUCHEN — Gerald

Carroll. 62, died Tuesday, May 6,
2003 at his home in Port Richey,
Fla., after a long battle with «• I-
cer.

Mr. Carroll was born in and
lived most of his life in
Metuehen. He also lived in Point
Pleasant before he moved to
Florida 15 years ago.

He owned and operated
Jerry's Auto Headliners in
Florida.

During the 1970s, Mr. Carroll

was a member of the Metuehen
Fire Department.

His parents, Joseph and Anne
Carroll, predeceased him.

Surviving are his wife, Elsie;
children, Kevin and Kellie Ann; a
brother, Michael of Hudson, Fla.;
and sisters, Patricia Buckelew of
South Plainfield and Joanne
Greco of Metuehen.

A memorial service will be
held in Florida. Memorial dona-
tions may be made to the
Metuehen Fire Department.

Blanche Perna
PISCATAWAY - Blanche

Perna, 89, died May 11, 2003 at
Robert Wood Johnson University
Hospital in New Brunswick.

Born Jan. 16, 1914 in Boston,
she was a daughter of the late
Felix and Blanche Kreski.

Mrs. Perna lived in Manville
and Piscataway before moving to
Somerset in 2002. She retired in
1993 after 20 years as an assem-
bler at Conolog Corp. in
Branchburg. She earlier was an
assembler with Westinghouse
Corp. in Edison.

.She was a former member of
the Ladies Auxiliary to the
Possumtown Volunteer Fire
Company.

Her husband, Sebastian, died
in 1972.

Surviving are two sons,
Russell of Lakeville, Pa., and
David of Piscataway; two sisters,
Helen Nicholas and Wanda
Listwen, both of Manville; a sis-
ter-in-law, Pauline Rock of Port
Charlotte, Fla.; four grandchil-
dren, 10 great-grandchildren,
several nieces and a nephew.

A funeral Mass was celebrated
Wednesday at St. Frances
Cabrini Roman Catholic Church,
of which Mrs. Perna was a
parishioner. Burial was in
Resurrection Burial Park.

Arrangements were by the
Sheenan Funeral Home in
Dunellen. Donations may be sent
to Central New Jersey Jewish
Home for the Aged, 380 DeMott
Lane, Somerset, NJ 08873.

Rutgers prof and Iraq expert
to give lecture at the library

HIGHLAND PARK — Professor Eric Davis, director of the
Center for Middle Eastern Studies at Rutgers University, will
give a talk at the Highland Park Public Library, 31 N. Fifth Ave.,
at 7 p.m. Tuesday, June 3.

Author of the soon to be published book "Memories of State:
Politics, History and Collective Identity in Modern Iraq,"
Professor Davis has a unique perspective on Iraq, a country he
visited during the 1980s and one he has studied and followed
closely for more than two decades.

Not only does he believe that the people of Iraq have a great
potential to support a democratic government, he has also stated
that he witnessed in Iraq, "a varied society of ethnic inclusiveness,
artistic freedom and civic involvement." Davis expressed these
opinions recently on the Op-Ed page of The New York Times.

During a May 7 interview on the "Jim Lehrer News Hour,"
Davis spoke about the new council forming in Iraq and what the
needs of the average Iraqi are.

For more information, call (732) 572-2750.
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(732) 494-8444

Hillsborough
(908)2814009
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(908) 575-7300
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(908)704.1188
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(908) 757-9444

[f»i~ Member FDIC

When opening and maintaining a savings account. One bonus rate savings account per relationship account. Does not mdude youth or custodial savings accounts.
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Legal Notices
Legal Notices Continued From Page B-8

il appearing that default has been entered against (he
defendants^): Edward Gonzalez; Kathleen Fuchsloch
Insurance Agency Inc.: Nia i/a National Insurance
Associates; Muccio Inc.; Gaiber Supply Inc.; Central
Jersey Materials Co., Inc., Iflo'a New Jersey Materials
Co., inc.. a NJ- Corp.; General Electric Credit Corp. a/k/a
GE Capital; Eunshine Clearing Company; Anthony
Bades, Inc., Jacob's Hardware; Robert P Psrri, Agent;
Safeguard Business Systems; Slate oi New jersey;
Joseph G Gavel and Katherine Gave!, his wife; Edward
Gonzalez and Rose Gonzalez; that PiamiiH has produced
before this Court tax sale certificate #36-161 certified to
be a true copy, which certificate is dated June 3. 1993,
and of record in the Middlesex County Cleik's Office in
Book 4462, page 413, on June 8,1993. together * i lh Ihe
Certificate of Assignment dated September 12, 1954,
and of rffvwd in the Middles?.:* County Clerk's Office in
Book 604, Page 308, on September 19,1994; Thereafter
assigned to Arapaho Capita! Investment Corporation,
date unknown, and recorded January 23, 1996 in the
Middlesex County Clerk's office in Book 633. Page 54B,
Thereafter assigned lo First Fidelity Bank, N.A.,
Custodian, by Assignment dated February 29, 1996
recorded in the Middlesex County Clerk's Office crs April
26, 1996 in Book 645. Page 535. First Fidelity Bank.
Custodian changed their name to First Union National
Bank, N.A. Thereafter. First Union National Bank, N.A.
changed their name to Wachovia Bank, N.A. By
Assignment, Wachovia Bank, N A , f/fca/ First Union
National Bank, Custodian, assigned its Tax Snle
Certificate to John Orzol and Anna Orzo! by Assignment
dated October 9. 2002, and recorded NOVEMBER 22.
2002 in the Middlesex County Clerks office in Mortgage
Book 00886. P_qe 508. Said certificated) has /have been
marked Exhibil P1 on the part of the Plaintiff. Mbre than
two years have elapsed since the sale cf said lands by
the Township of Old Bridge, and the lands have not been
redeemed from the tax sale; that Plaintiff has produced
before this Court 3 Certification of Payment of
Subsequent Taxes by the Tax Collector, and Certification
of Amount Due by the Plaintiff, which was predicated
upon calculations provided by the Tax Collector of ihe
corresponding municipality to which Plaintiff has no
access and which the Plaintiff is not in a position to eval-
uate, showing that thare is due on said tax sale certifi-
cate, together with subsequent taxes and interest, the
sum of 513* "37.96 and

IT IS on ;..:, 29th day Of April, 2003. ORDERED AND
ADJUDGED that the- amount required to redeem the
premises referred to in ihe aforementioned lax sale cer-

tificate is ihe sum at 5135,987.96. which includes the
amount due on said tax sale certificate and subsequent
taxes and interest, together with lawful interest on-said
sum from the date of Ihe Certification of Amount Due
herein. February 18, 2003, to the date of redemption,,
together with casts of suit duly taxed in the sum of
S1Q60.6G Any redemption of the within Tax Sale
Certificate will be subject io a final computation by the Tax
Collector which may pioduce a different amount due than
set forth herein; and

JT !S FURTHER ORDERED that on the 19th day o!
June, 2003, between the hours of nine u'clock tn= the
forenoon and four o'clock in the afternoon, at the Office oi
the Tax Collector ol the Township of Old Bridge,'wlaose
address is One Old Bridge Plaza, Old Bridge, New
Jersey, be and the same is hereby fixed as the time-and
place for the redemption of the said lands as described in
the Complaint and making up the premises concerning
which the Complaint is tiled; and that thereupon the
defendant who redeems shall be entitled to possession of
said lands and premises and the certificate of lax sale
duly endorsed for cancellation; and

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that in default of the said
defendants paying to the Tax Collector of the Township of
Old Bridge, the said sum, interest, and costs aforesaid,
the S2id defendants stand absolute"'/ debarred and fore-
closed of and from all right and equity of redemption on,
in and to said lands and premises and every part hereof,
and the Plaintiff shall have an absolute and indefeasible
interest of inherilance in fee simples to said lands and
premises, Anything to the contrary notwithstanding,
redemption shall be permitted un until the entry of final
judgment including the whole ol the last dale upon which
judgment is entered; and

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that if Ihe addresses of the
defendants are not known, a copy of this Order or notice
thereof directed to such defendants stall be published in
a newspaper circulating in Middlesex, County, at least
one time, within twenty is) day::, from the ciate of thir-
Order: and

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of this ORDER
or a notice thereof be served upon the defendants, whose
addresses are known, by maiiinq to each of them such
copy or notice v.itfitny twenty (20) days from the date of
this Order; and

IT IS FURTHEH ORDERED thai a copy of this Order be
delivered to the Tax Collector G) the Township of Old
Bridge, and thai said Tax Collector of the Township of Old
Britigo certify to this Court whether the premises were or
were not redeemed front Ihe Plaintiff;; tax sale certificate
in accordance with this ORDER

NEIL H. SHUSTEft RJ. Ch,
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Why pay Full price for your prescriptions when you can save up to 85%
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Parents get some expert advice on parenting
By CHERYL ORSON
CORRESPONDENT

: PISCATAWAY - Psychologist,
writer and columnist Dr. Maurice
Elias, author of 'Taking Care of
Ourselves and Our Children dur-
iiig Stressful Times: Parenting
with Emotional Intelligence," gave
a'recent lecture at Martin Luther
King School.

Emotionally intelligent parent-
ing is based on three precepts,
Elias said.

— Positive relationships are the
foundation for retained learning,
he said. Nothing is learned while
students are anxious or fearful.

— Emotion affects what is
learned and retained.

— Goal-setting and problem-
solving provide direction and ener-

Need braces?
Need help in selecting
an orthodontic specialist?

www.njbraces.org
PR CALL TOLL FREE 1-888-64-BRACES
SPONSORED BY THE NEW JERSEY ASSOCIATION OF ORTHODONTISTS;

gy for learning.
"IQ is important, but EQ is even

more important," Elias said.
Parents can connect with their

children at the beginning of each
day by rousing the youngsters in a
gentle, caring way. Elias said how
children are awakened makes a
difference in the child's outlook for
that day.

For example, Elias said, in
schools where children are greeted
each day by name and attend a
morning sharing circle providing a
transitional period, truancy and
verbal and physical aggression
went down, while academic per-
formance increased.

Another thing parents can M is
treat their children as they would
have other adults treat them.

Elias said parents should stress
the more positive abilities and
socially adaptive skills their chil-
dren possess rather than concen-
trate on the children's shortcom-

ings and mistakes. He said by
stressing what is done right,
rather than wrong, children will
learn to build on the abilities and
skills.

Parents should also schedule at
least 30 minutes of "fun time" with
their children each week with at
least some of the time spent rein-
forcing positive values they want
their children to develop.

In addition, Elias said parents
should apologize to their children
when they're in the wrong. He said
this is an emotionally powerful
way of showing a person's human-
ity."

Parents agreed with Elias and
said they would try to incorporate
emotionally intelligent parenting
skills in raising their children.

Jeanette Walker said she came
to realize she sometimes reacts
negatively to a situation rather
than positively. She said she would
"find different ways" to approach

her children on conflicting issues.
Lynn Naples said. she found

Elias' advice very helpful. She said
she will try to talk to her children,
ages 14, 16 and 18, in a calmer
manner and with more humor.

June Stern and Sally Isaacs
said the suggestions were "real
and doable." They said they plan
to discuss important topics with
their children more often and to
get their children more involved in
the decision-making process.

Schor School Counselor Dan
Rothberg and his wife Alice, said
they believed in Elias' philosophi-
cal precepts and planned on shar-
ing them with instructors and
incorporating them into the dis-
trict's schools where and when
appropriate. They said they espe-
cially liked the ideas about greet-
ing students when they entered
the school and reviewing impor-
tant lessons, social as well as aca-
demic, before dismissing them.

King honor band

performs at game

PISCATAWAY — The Martin
Luther King fifth-grade honor
band, under the direction of
Phyllis Floyd, will perform "The
Star-Spangled Banner" at the
start of tomorrow's Somerset
Patriots game in Bridgewater.

Considered outstanding
musicians in the school music
program, the band members
were invited to participate hi
the honor band. They include:
Margi Shaw, Arielle Reale,
Rachel Shields, Katie
Metrokotsas, Celine Sunga,
Alicia Cohen, Dana Hagedorn,
Emily Rocca, Danisha Griffith,
Rossana Gutierrez, Robert
Myers, Megan Reyes, Katerina
Chong, Matt Corkwell, Marcus
Bailey, Anna Pickoff-White,
Akshay Patel, Karim Ahmed,
Alex Luong, Steven Geuther,
Briana Supardi, Adam
Paradise-Asher, Kyle Weierich,
Brian Kenny, Robert Stoddard
and Raeann Weaver.
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BaGIUM BLOCK • R-R TIES "OUR 38TH YEAR

732-968-0862
ELECTRICIAN

HOME IMPROVEMENT

DiFRANCESCO
CONTRACTING

FINISH CARPENTRY
TILE • GENERAL CONTRACTOR

"ALL WORK GUARANTEED"
FREE ESTIMATES

908-822-9807
T TO ADVERTISE

YOUR BUSINESS
CflLL CHRISTINE
-8OQ-981-564O

u

Driveways • Parking Lots
Concrete & Masonry

* Excavation •
Paving Stone - Walkways

• Curbing •
,„. Free Est. Fully Ins.

908-561-6452

Alterations • Attics • Bas'mts
Custom Decks / Restorations

Int /Ext Doors • Garages
Kitchens • Baths • Replacement Windows

732-424-8200 • 800-710-1151

_*fltJLpowef t i l i ng
j Fuffy ( S»fe4ng your Arm* For.Ovmr lOYMm

973-92-1-1916
Nick Vespa

UtHM> I1W7

ANIMAL CONTROL

to WILDLIFE REMOVAL
fy FOR FARM & HOME
I Bats i Squirrels f Moles

I Birds • Muskrats l Etc.

I Groundhogs I Raccoons

John Shamro

908-725-9896

TO

ADVERTISE

YOUR

BUSINESS

CALL

CHRISTINE

1-800-981-5640

Restretch * Seams • Burns
SHOW ROOM AVAILABLE

FOR NEW CARPET
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES

732-748-0880

ROTT£N J0& CARPENTRY
Structural Damage Specialist

MurJrJsil! & Beam Replacement
Insect Rot Setting Sagging

Homes, Garages, Porches Plumbed & Leveled
Prompt Service On Home Inspection Correctora
Call Jacking Gene - 908-810-5228

For Vour Sills & Beams - 908-233-4080

Destiny Ekctrk, Inc.
732-5634734

FufyBondedShsuwJ • Over10Yre,Exp.
Evoofcxj* & Wsctaoodft Available

RNM/Comm. 'MiMM
No JobTbo S m i • fREE Estimates

DRESSLER CONTRACTING
Kitchens • Decks • Basements

Expert Carpentry • Genera! Repairs
• Quality Workmanship*
25Yrs.Exp. Free Est.

908-755-4247

MiPflittHil
SOUTH PORT

INTERIOR DESIGN
Kitchens • Baths • Basements

Decks < Painting
Glass Shower & Tub Enclosures

Vertical & Mini Blinds • Mirror Closets
• Quality Carpentry •

908-595-1140 71S-966-0115

J&B
HOME IMPROVEMENT.LLC

"WHEN QUALITY COUNTS"
INTERIOR / EXTERIOR PAINTING

CARPENTRY • DECKS • BASEMENTS
FREE EST. FULLY INS.

732-469-7097

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR

PAINTING •CERAMICTILE
•WALLPAPER'

FREE EST.
CALL BOB

732^85-5116 • 908-208-3755

T TO fiDVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CflLL CHRISTINE

1-800-981-5640

_ CLEAN-UP SERVICE

ALL ITEMS REMOVED
' " ALSO LIGHT MOVING •"

FURNITURE'APPLIANCES-ETC.

{9081769-8524

With This Ad

)

C.

24

EXCAVATING

Vince DeFilippis
Excavating and Landscape Contractor

Quality Top Son & Mulch Delivered

Loader • Backhoe • Bulldozer Service
Free Est Fully Ins,

732-469-1270

QUALITY
REMODELING

ALL HOME REPAIRS
SPECIALIZING IN:

KITCHENS • BATHROOMS»BASEMENTS
CARPENTRY •SHEETROCKiNG

SPACKEUNG • PAINTING -TILE WORK
WINDOWS-DOORS

•RUBBISH REMOVAL*
FREE EST. • OVER 2Q YRS, EXP. • FULLY INS.

NO JOB TO BIG OR SMALL

908-575-2188

tU*£&B]J3 QWUTYWORK
^ j y r t t ^ a i t A ^ y AFFORDABLE PRICES

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR
POWERWASHING'HOME REPAIRS

FREE .WINDOW REPLACEMENTS- FULLY
EST 908 -369 -3575 I N S

BLACKTOP PAVING
Grading * Stoning

Seal Coating * Driveways
Parking Lots * Streets

Tennis Courts
WE CALL DOES IT ALL FOR
ALLYOUR PAVING NEEDS"
Family Owned I Operated

908-707-4414
973-543-6500

PLUMBING

Jersey Plumbing Service
** Professional Reliable * *

Complete Plumbing
Heating Repairs / Replacements

We Charge By The JOB!!
Not By The Hour

s50 OFF
Any Water Heater

Replacement

S75OFF i
Any Steam or Hoi Water;

Boiler Replacement I

* ! $20 OFF
*%» I Any Plumbing Repair

NJ Master Plumbers Lie #7359

908-281-7101

EXTERIOR PAINTING
f : > * SPECIAUZSHG IN CEOAR SHAKES

& M W m i G OLD AU1SIDING1D LOOK NEW
A 732-382-2554
NORMILE PAINTING

Free Estimates/25 years

GUTTERS

NED STEVENS
I GUTTER CLEANING & INSTALLATION I

800-542-0267
$38-$75 Average House

Next Day Service In Most Cases
Fully Ins,-7 Days

sm

Hardwood Floor Specialists
Installed • Refinisheo • Sanded

Carpel. Upholstery £ On Site Drapery Care
Oriental I Are: Rugs Cleaned & Restored

800-3074494 • 908454-2653

*§* TO fiDVERTISE
/} YOUR BUSINESS
[] Cffll CHRISTINE

1-800-981-5640

1 Professional Work •
Interior /Exterior

Wallpaper • Spackling • Decks
50 Years E H

732-968-9047

ROOFING
WE STOP LEAKS

CLARK BUILDERS. Inc.
JJYis Experience

f Ki>»?Mnppmi: Spaiaii*S A'l Repairs
Miliin: •%'imliiws

Fully InsurcdFrec Esimwto mr*

800-794-5325
itww.ilarkhuiidcninc.catn

^ f TO fiDVERTISE
j\ YOUR BUSINESS

CflLL CHRISTINE
y 1-800-981-5640
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Real Estate
Baby Boomers are in retirement home market
By JAMES M. WOODARD
CjOPLEY NEWS SERVICE

What happened to the tradition of empty nesters selling the
homestead where they raised their children to buy a smaller,
less-expensive retirement home?

Today, more than 25 percent of home buyers age 50 and older
are paying more for their retirement home than they sold the
homestead for. This from a survey conducted by the National
Association of Home Builders.
. That new home may be smaller, but it often includes up-to-

date amenities, features in demand by today's baby boomers,
such as structured wiring, home-office facilities and exterior
maintenance services.

"Probably, the most striking aspect of the initial results of the
NAHB study is that many home buyers over age 50 are not sim-
ply cashing out the equity they built up in the home where they
raised their children and downsizing into a less-expensive house
otapartment," said the survey report.

"Baby boomers continue to rewrite the rules of consumer
behavior at every stage of life, and home builders and mortgage
lenders need to be prepared to meet their changing demands,"
the study said.
^ The study also revealed that more than half of buyers of new

home units in age-qualified, age-targeted and independent living
communities are spending the same or more for their new
homes. An even higher number is paying with cash or with down
payments of 30 percent or more.
- Most senior home buyers are using the equity from their cur-

rent home to purchase their retirement residence, and are will-
ing to pay extra for high-tech options and upgrades.

"The most successful home builders are offering yard service,
high-speed Internet access, universal design features and social
activities to attract age 50-plus buyers," said Kent Conine,
ffAHB president. "This study will help builders targeting this
rapidly growing market, understand what older buyers want in
their dream retirement home, and how they can afford it."

Coldwell Banker honors
office manager in area
, METUCHEN — Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage of

New Jersey/Rockland County, New York has announced that
Jeffrey "Jeff" D. Halpern, manager of the Coldwell Banker
Kletuchi n/Edison office has achieved membership in the com-
pany's President's Council for Managers.

This prestigious award is presented to Managers in the top
20 percent of the 962 offices nationwide within NRT (the par-
ent company of Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage of
Ifew Jersey/Rockland County), based on overall performance
and unparalleled dedication to providing a vast array of pri-
mary real estate services in 2002.

• . Halpern was honored for his achievement at the Coldwell
Banker International Business Conference, held recently in
San Diego. The annual event brought nearly 7000 Coldwell
Banker Sales Associates, Brokers, Managers, and employees
from around the wprld together for an intensive program of
professional development and recognition of achievement.
J "I am honored to be recognized among the company's top

professionals" Halpern said. "This award is a tribute to every
Sales Associate in our office, as it is the result of their dedica-
tion, hard work and skills which are unmatched in our indus-
try."

Halpern also recently received his New Home Specialist
Certification fCSP). He feels that the Metuchen/Edison office
has a more innovative approach to marketing real estate
because all Associates promote a sincere team effort which
results in a tremendous success record.

"Because of my considerable background in sales and mar-
keting, I understand the business of each of my sales associ-
ates, and I provide all the training and tools at my disposal to
help them make their business a complete success," Halpern
added.

The Coldwell Banker
Metuchen/Edison office is located at 40
Middlesex Ave. For more information,
call (732) 494-7700.

The study also covers specific features and services being
incorporated into retirement communities. It examines where
seniors are choosing to relocate and addresses how much they
are spending on a new home and the type of financing they are
using,

***
Q: How are mortgage companies upgrading their processing

systems?
A: Mortgage companies have recently taken a leap forward in

making their operations more sophisticated and efficient. This
trend, motivated by increasing competition and high-tech
advancement, makes it possible for loan officers to provide
improved and faster processing and closing services for borrow-
ers.

"Our firm utilizes the very latest technologies to make pro-
cessing a loan quick and efficient," said Julie Gaiser-Levy, a loan
officer with Oxnard, Calif.-based Home Savings Mortgage.

"Everything is automated throughout our operations," Gaiser-
Levy said. "I can track my files on a computer at any point from
start to finish. It's great to be able to provide this kind of infor-
mation access and reporting service for clients."

Her firm has established a color-coding system to minimize
the chance of confusion and distinguish each type of loan it
offers. This ensures that the right loan package always goes to
the right individual or department.

"Another step we've taken to enhance our efficiency is the
establishment of a special group of individuals who work closely
with loan officers to track and expedite each loan being
processed," Gaiser-Levy said. "We call this our liaison depart-
ment.' Their sole purpose it to aide loan officers in making sure
all loan packages move through the system quickly and problem-
free."

*##
Q: What is "green building" in home construction all about?
A: Green building of new homes is a technique to conserve

resources in the building process. It reduces a home's environ-
mental impacts and energy consumption through innovative
design, construction and operation features.

Incorporating green building practices into land development
and new home construction also can help developers, builders
and homeowners save money by reducing costs, according to the
National Association of Home Builders. The greatest advances in
green building are found inside new homes.

Materials commonly found in the home have changed. The
use of plywood, for example, has been reduced considerably. In
1978, plywood made up 89 percent of roofing products for sheath-
ing, the NAHB report said. By 1999, use of plywood in roof
sheathing had dropped lo 27 percent.

Today, Oriented Strand Board has largely replaced plywood.
OSB is manufactured from waterproof heat-cured adhesives and
rectangularly shaped wood strands that are arranged in cross-
oriented layers, similar to plywood to create a stronger, more
durable building material.

© Copley News Service

Piscataway RE/MAX
associates join Children's
Miracle Network Program

PISCATAWAY — John Santana and Alyce Hart, sales associates with
RE/MAX Home Pros in Piscataway, has joined the national RE/MAX Children's
Miracle Network Home Program.

Under this program, Santana and Hart will donate a specified amount of
money to the Children's Miracle Network (CMN) per sales transaction.

Santana and Hart will display a colorful "Miracle Home" rider on top of their
RE/MAX yard signs. This signifies to the home buyer and seller that their trans-
action helped mako a positive change in the lives of local children.

"The Miracle Home Program is a great opportunity to give back to the com-
munity," said Hart and Santana. "It's a wonderful feeling knowing that with
every house we sell, we're making a difference in a child's life."

To contact Alyce Hart or John Santana call RE/MAX Home Pros in
Piscataway at (732) 752-5500.

RE/MAX is the exclusive real estate sponsor for CMN, a national non-profit
organization dedicated to raising funds for children's hospitals. This year
RE/MAX associates made a record contribution of $7 million to CMN.

Locally, funds raised by RE/MAX of New Jersey benefit the Children's
Hospital of Philadelphia, Children's Specialized Hospital-an affiliate of the
Robert Wood Johnson Hospital with locations in Mountainside, Fanwood, Toms
River, Newark, Union and Elizabeth, and Bristol-Myers Squibb Children's
Hospital at Robert Wood Johnson University in New Brunswick.

The hospitals associated with CMN treat children with all types of afflictions
such as cancer, heart and muscular diseases, birth defects, AIDS and accident
victims. They pride themselves on treating the whole child, rendering service
based on need, not the ability to pay.

With 150 franchise offices and over 2,100 real estate professionals, RE/MAX
of New Jersey continues to be one of the leading real estate organizations in the
state. Since its inception in 1985, RE/MAX of New Jersey has experienced record-
breaking growth in both franchise sales and sales associates and has surpassed
all previous sales records.

RE/MAX of New Jersey, based in Moorestown is a privately owned and oper-
ated division of RE/MAX International.

Coldwell Banker VflOVtS
((i/duill Banket . Sinn- J'Jilft. Amrricu's PrcmiVi Ri-ul Estate (.mmw

COM

CHARLES Z. NAGY
Broker Associate

DID YOU KNOW?
In New Jersey Real Estate commissions

are negotiable. Call me and I will find you
a house that you can turn into a home.

Home Pros
250 Stelton Road. Piscataway. NJ 08S54

732-752-5500 Ext. 23
ehurlesnagy(fl rcmax.net

website: www.chiirlesnagy.com

Carteret $389,900
Custom built brick-Original
owner. 4bd, 3ba 3 kitchens,
patio, mground pool, full bsmt.
Perfect in-!aw suite.

lMET-3194

$369,900Fords
Spacious 4 bdrm, 2.5

I Colonial in Mint Condition. EIK.
ilg, LR, FR, newer siding, 2 car
! garage. Great Location!

$239,900 Edison $489,900Edison
Park Gate-Lovely Treetop Gracious Living-Elegant 4bdrm,
Model offers 2bdrms, 1.5baths. 2.5ba Colonial offers EIK, FDR,
Updates: new kitchen, (urn. ceramic entry, full bsmt, 2 car
CAC. Pool. Gated community.

MET-3192

Piscataway $249,900

lMET-3141

bath Lg 5 bdrm Bi-Level features
CAC, hdwd firs, newer HWH,
FR, DR & 1 car garaga, Nice
location - corner tot.

MET-3186

garage & SO MUCH MORE.

MET-3088

South Plainfield $479,900
Gorgeous 1yr old Colonial
offers 4bdrms, 2.5 baths, FR
w/vaulted ceiling, skylite &
fplc. Fab fin bsmt & so much
more.

MET-3086

www.ColdwellBankerMoves.com

Metuchen/Edison Office 40 Middlesex Avenue 732.494.7700
ColdweJJ Banker Mortgage Services 888-531-9113
Concierge Services S00.353.W49
Global Relocation Services877.i84.TO3
Previews international Estates Division SOO.575.0952

i=t |rJ ——* CENDANT" n

COLDUieLL

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

A Convenient Guide to Fining
' the Eome of Your Choice in i
the Community of Your Choke

Golden Key Realty
260 River Rd.

Piscataway, NJ 08854
(732) 560-0665

WARREN

Coldwefl Banker

7 Mt. Bethel Rd.

Warren, NJ 07059
(908)754-7511

COLDWELL BANKER
-Since 1906-

-Jt •
m

pi
m u

1 1
• .

1 Til" 1 '

CLARK $675,000
Young colonial HIT imposing cul dc sac lot. Bright ami airy. 4 Iwd-
riHuns. 2,1 baths. Kitchen with pantry & center island,
WSF-2038

CRANFORD $379,900
Charming Colonial, Living room with fireplace. Family room oil
Kitchen with sliders to deck, 3 Betlnmnis, I.I fntths.

(RANFORD $689,000
Spectacular. French country Eai-In-Kilchcn. conservatory.
library, stone terrace & so much mere. Call for wonderful details.

SCOTCH PLAINS $709,000
("enter Hall Colonial extensively renovated. 4 Bedrooms, pas
fireplace in Family mom, huge timshed hawmem & much more.
WSF-23K7

WESTFIELD $699,000
Lively colonial buuMs a beautiful level lot thai has Kvn profes-
sionally landscaped aiid frames a Classic CH Ctt
WSI--20AS

WESTFIELD $8<>9,0(X>
Gradtws center lull colonial in Historic Sloneleigh Park. 4+ bed-
nmins. 3 fireplaces, family room, den/office.
WSh-IHl7

WESTFIELD
209 Central Avenue

(908) 233-5555

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services 1-888-317-5416
The fastest, simplest, most convenient way home.

COLDUKSLL
BANKJBRO

For a list of homes outside the NY Metro area, visit our National web site at http://vww.coldwellbanker.com.
Q2002 Coldwei! BanKef Residential Brokerage Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company, Equa' Housing Opportunity, Each Office Independently OwneS and Operated.

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
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REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS

Middlesex County
DUNELLEN

734 First St. from Jeffrey A. & Donna M.
Kinder to Vincent Renda for $234,000.
\ 4 5 8 Front St. from St. Nicholas Greek

Qa^holic Church to Gregory P. & Cindy
Kochanski for $200,000.

649 North Ave. Ext. from Robert C. Clader
to Craig & Michalina K. Smith for $211.000.

EDISON
949 Amboy Ave. from Lea A. Lizarazo to

Jose Cuadros for $144,650.
9 Amman Road from Yong T. & Keum S.

Yim to Susan Lauricella for $292,000.
21 Back Drive from Frank L Jr. & Mildred

Young to Bernard V. & Yufong Eng for
$289,900.

23 Cody Ave. from Alfred & Mary A.
Pluskota to Aaron & Yi S. Moment for
$340,000.

4 Corrine St. from Gang & Hu K. Luo to
Muthian Ratinasabapati et.al. for $350,000.

55 Dorothy Ave* from Dorothy Polischak
to Richard & Michele Polischak for $245,000.

20 Glendale Ave. from Elsie Bongiovanni
to Glendale Avenue L.L.C. for $55,000.

10 Gold St. from Sheriff County of
Middlesex to Hassan Hussein L.L.C. for

$143,366.
126 Grandview Ave. West from Thomas

M. & Nanette C. Roehr to Brigid Holland for
$260,000.

4406 Hana Road from Pankaj V. &
Ranjana Patel et.al. to Praveen Verma et.al.
for $214,000. •

6306 Hana Road from Amil K. & Sunita
Sachdeva to Venkata Shankar et.al. for
$235,000.

6? Harmon Road from Herbert J. & Rose
J. Pine to Shehla Huda for $345,000.

119 Inverness Drive from Lutz
Rheinlander etal. to Bimal A. & Amita Patel
for $188,000.

2505 Merrywood Drive from Daniel T. &Jr.
& Madeline LaRosa to Sadrudin Keshoojee
for $195,000.

2806 Merrywood Drive from Denesh &
Uma Rikhi to Donald Gobin for $275,000.

912 New Dover Road from Salvatore & E.
Quagliariello to Millennium Homes 2001 &
Beyond for $500,000.

31 Newburgh Drive from Sheriff County of
Middlesex to Biren J. Jhaveri et.al. for
$155,843.

124 Oakmont Court from Jan & Jairena
Pakla to David J. Coppola for $237,600.

22 Pacific St. from James E. Lavelle to

MIDDLESEX
CHOICE HOME

Choice Location. Acre lot provides the setting for this 21"

century 4 BR 2 1/2 bath colonial, built in 2000. Accent on

style, space & amenities. Cent air, cent vac, fplc, skylight,

track lighting, 9' ceilings; full bsmt; 2 car att garage. Treat

your family to the best; see quickly. $449,900.

ERA VAN SYCKEL, WEAVER & LYTE Realtors

CALL 732-560-0200

\(f.

BOUND BROOK $264,900

I TOONKWrOKPHOTO I
JUST LISTED!

Clean S Spacious Cape in mow-in cofl#«i
located in one of ttie nicest naqtatioods
features 3BRs, fuH tas-tiait hardwood
ta. plus mirf) more! Prices to Sell! Call
Km! PIHB609

ERA AMERICAN DREAM REALTORS
908-904-0055

www.ERAAm8rlcinDream.com

BRAHCHBUR8 $499,900

GRACIOUS UVMG
Enjoy spacious living in a brie*: front
Gotoniai w(12 raows. I i u H M Whs,
4 BRs, fam room w/brick fplc. EIK, (feck
and luil finished wateut &snst located
on a beautiful park-IAe setting w-tak
yard privacy Don"! miss this beauty.

ERA STATEWIDE REALTY
908-874-7797

BRIDGEWATER $298,500

PRIVACY PLUS
Tucked away amongst maturetressste
tftis 2 story 7 rsm cokxtui witfi 3 tied-
reams, 1.5 battis. fell iasemwt plus
rea> scree,ie3 psreh. forma! Sminj
rosm. New fleering ttireagSsu!, t « *
me',, rmv windows. Just necWs new

ERA STATEWIDE REALTY
908-874-7797

Bhupendra & Mandakini Patel for $185,000.
3 Pavlocak Court from Parkwood Hills at

Edison I to Jai V.D. & Donna V. Mahadeo for
$469,000.

4 Periwinkle Lane from Ronnie A. & Sonia
S. Columbres to Balaji & Sharmila B. Rao for
$359,000.

217 Plainfleld Ave. from Mohammed I. &
Rubina Kahn to Akgapong & Saranya
Promsook for $180,518.

184 Prestwick Way from Clifton Rushing
to Ekaterina Deyanova for $229,900.

305 Prestwick Way from Colin & Stacey A.
Taylor to Eric Fixsen for $200,000.

1621 Raspberry Court from Rajesh K. &
Nibha Taparia to Tanya Friedman for
$113,000.

230 Sylvan Dell Ave. from Elsie
Bongiovanni >i Sylvan Dell L.L.C. for
$125,000.

1 Tulip Court from Michael R. & Laurie K.
Saks to Grace Rondinone for $248,000.

17 Waltuma Ave. from Steven J. &
Amanda Girardi to Irvin W. & Joann Childress
for $236,000.

2 Weldon Road from William J. Hevert to
Cherie A. Ferguson for $175,000.

34 Winding Brook Way from John P. &
Nerima L. Picinic to Haresh Jain for
$538,500.

HIGHLAND PARK
409 Grant Ave. from Erika Green to Martin

& Rivka Himmel for $319,000.
METUCHEN

114 Central Ave. from Franklin Square
Developers to Craig & Dana Matthews for
$264,410.

44 Forrest St. from Paolo & Catherine
Marano to John & Genoveffa Rossiter for
$392,000.

23 Franklin School Way from Franklin
Square Developers to Kevin Shepherd for
$92,693.

59 Franklin School Way from Franklin
Square Dev. L.L.C. to Barbara Curry for
$263,000.

135 Newman St. from Sigmund
Mruczinski to Linda Mruczinski for $30,000.

20 Ohio Ave. from John J. Jr. & Gail N.
Dante to Thomas & Pamela Motyka for
$445,000.

71 Spring St. from Geoffrey Pierini to
Ideal Properties L.L.C. for $367,500-

MIDDLESEX
13 New St. from Anthony C. DeMaria to

Brian DeMaria for $165,000.

PISCATAWAY
360 Bowler Court from William M. &

Michelle Eddins to Ghanshyam C. & Rekha
GPatPl for $205,000.

11 Brotherhood St. from James M.
Manney to Kashif K. & Saba Qureshi for
$230,000.

5 Carriage Drive from Mahesh & V.
Dontamsetty to John
& Deborah Gresh for
$460,000.

5 Curtis Ave. from
Sanjay & Madhavi
Patei to Joseph
Agyemang et.al. for
$196,000.

257 Davis Ave.
from Marc A. & April
Thornton to Binh K.
Dang for $293,000.

605 Evona Ave.
from Michael &
Bemice Rountree to
Luis A. Narvaez for
3187,460.

1764 W. Fifth St.
from John C.
Propsner to Pilar
Ornete etal . for
$118,000.

30 Gibson St.
from Joseph J. &
Paula J. Bednar to

ALMOST NEWCOtOMAL
3 Bsdrsjins. 2 Batte. Pick your
O * K co!ors 25S fetaes for i s '
floor. Great opportunity to nave a
rew horns. S239.S00

ERA VAN SYCKEL. WEAVER t LYTE
REALTORS

732-560-0200
Each office is independflmty owned antf o;*ena1Bd

LaTonya
$280,000.

Hail for

SOMERSET-MIDDLESEX MORTGAGE RATES
PRODUCT RATE PTS APR %D0WN LOCK PRODUCT RATE PTS APR %00WN LOCK PRODUCT RATE PTS APR : ,D0WN LOCK

Black River Mortgage Co. 877-276-2656 Investors Savings Bank 800-252-8119 Pan Am Mortgage 800-660-7987
30 YR FIXED 5.625 0.00 5.690 5% 45 DAY

15 YR FIXED 5.000 0.00 5.100 5% 45 DAY

30 YR JUMBO 5.750 0.90 5.790 10% 45 DAY

Purchase Pre-approvals - Free

30 YR FIXED 6.125 0.00 8.200 5% 90 DAY

15 YR FIXED 5.125 0.00 5.240 5% 90 DAY

5/1-30 YR 4.500 0.00 4.080 5% BO DAY

Loans to $1.5 million dofa.Percefltage down varies on jumbos

Columbia Bank 800-962-4989 Kentwood Financial
30 YR FIXED 6.000 0.00 6.025 20% 60 DAY

15 YR FIXED 5.000 0.09 5.040 20% 60 DAY

1YRARM 3,750 0.00 3.577 20% 60 DAY

Call for jumbo m o t e i e rales

30 YR FIXED 5,375 0.30 5.500 5% 60 DAY

15 YR FIXED 4.750 0.00 4.880 5% 60 DAY

30YRJUM8O 5.625 0,00 5,750 10% 80 DAY

20 Year Fixed: 5.125%; 0 points; 5.25 APR

30 YR FIXED 5.250 2.55 5.490 5% 30 DAY

15 YR FIXED -4.750 2,50 4.990 § : : 3C DAV

OPTION ARM 19S! 3.00 3.440 10% 35 DAY

Any Income-Any Credn-Fast Closes-Over 120 ptaqfo

732-634-8050
30 YR FIXED 5.500 0.00 5540 5% 60 DAY

15 YR FIXED 4.375 0.00 4.S23 5s: 60 DAY

30 YR JUMBO 5753 0.00 5790 5 ; J 50 DAY

E-itiaii address patne!S!nSaffi.coir

800-353-6896 Partners Mortgage

Comnel/Fmr Commonwealth Bk 800-924-9091 Lighthouse Mortqage 800-784-1331 Penn Federal Savings Bank 903-719-2468
30 YR FIXED 5,250 0,00 5,290 5% 45 DAY

15 YR FIXED 4.625 0.00 4,660 5% 45 DAY

38 YR JUMBO 5.625 0.00 5.660 5% 60 DAY

No Application, comTOtroeni w broker fees!

30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED

5,500 0.00 5.520 5s- 45 DAY

4.875 0.0-3 4.877 5% 45 DAY

30 YR JUMBO 5.750 Q.00 5.770 10% 45 DAY

Consistent tower than foe msi! Open 7 days a week 9-9

First Savings Bank 732-726-5450 Loan Search

30 YR JUMBO 5b25 0.00 5640 10=: £3 DAY

15YRJUMB0 4875 0.00 4.900 10% 60 DAY

20 YR JUMBO 5.500 0.00 5.523 1CS 60 DAY

Junto rales apply up to loan amounls of 5750.9(8

800-591-3279 Turnstone Mortgage Co. 800-757-751

30 YR FIXED 5.250 3,00 5.526 5% 60 DAY

15 YR FIXED 4.375 3.00 4.885 5% 60 DAY

5/1-30 YR 4,500 0,00 4.183 5% 75 DAY

15 year fixed is biweekly

30 YR FIXED 5.500 0.00 5520 5% 60 DAY

15 YR FIXED 4.875 0,00 4.902 5% 60 DAY

30 YR JUMBO 5.625 0.00 5.633 10% 60 DAY

www.loanseafcfc.com

33 YR FIXED 5.500 0.00 5561 % 45 DAY

15 YR FIXED 4.875 0.08 4.981 % 45 DAY

1YRADJ 3.125 0.00 3.980 5% 45 DAY

Greai Rates & Excellent Service! Ca§ tod*

Hamilton National Mortgage Co i-220-7334 National Future Mortgage 30G-291-790C UnitedTrust Bank
30 YR FIXED 5.375 0.00 N/P N/P 40 DAY
15 YR FIXED 4.675 0.00 NIP N/P 40 DAY

30 YR JUMBO 5.875 0.00 N/P N/P 40 DAY
ConastenttV !he lowest rates.Real rates. Real people, Real fast

30 YR FIXED 5.250 0,00 5,370 0% 60 DAY
15 YR FIXED 4.500 0.00 4,620 0% 60 DAY

30 YR JUMBO 5.625 0.00 5.783 0% 60 DAY
Low rales & lower fees' 12 ws in business. Exp Prof LO's

30 YR FIXED 5.625 0.00 5.643
15 YR FIXED 5000 0.00 5.539
20 YR FIXED 5.375 0.00 5.399

908-429-8265
63 DAY

63 DAY

60 DAY

Hudson City Savings Bar
30 YR FIXED 5.500 1.00 5.604 NIP NiPDAY

15 YR FIXED 5.000 0.00 5.021 N/P N/P DAY

30YRJUM8O 5.750 0.00 5.759 N/P WPDAY

www.HuoionQtvSavBUsBaiik.coni.

CALL 8004264565 TG HAVE
YOUR RATES DISPLAYED HERE!!

Rates are suppled by the lendere and presetted without guarantee. Rales and terms are subject to change. Lenders interested in displaying information should

contaci C.M.I. @ 800-4264565. Conlad tenders for more information on other products or a d d i t o i fees which may apply. CM.!, and the HM Publications assonw no SaMiiy for

typographical errare or mssm- Rates were supplied by the tenders on May 3,2303, l iP-not providM by instf ufcn

VISIT ALL LENDERS (5) www.cmi-mortgageinfo.com
Copyright, 2000. Ceopefaive Mortgage Infarction. Inc. Aii Rights Reserved,

257 Grandview Ave. from Redfield
Properties Inc. to Dennis & Lynda Salas for
$459,000.

189 Hampshire Court from Harish &
Rashmika Patel to Ozcan Uzun for $211,000.

4 Kroeger Lane from Ronald Johnson &
D. O'Neill to Alfredo Lim for 8285,000.

1776 Meister St. from Gerald Williamson
etaf. to Tim & Thienha T. Le for $254,900.

180 Middlesex Ave. from Frank J. & Jean
S. Portaro to Denninger Associates L.L.C. for
$100,000.

60 Nova Drive from Sheriff County of
Middlesex to Chase Manhattan Bank for
$211,730.

9 Plum St. from Michael T. & Winnie E.
Pine to Brian Cooperstein etal. for $250,000.

800 Shirley Parkway from Darren &
Dionne Price to Michael Johnson for
$295,000.

248 William St. from Cesar N. Jr. & Belky
A. Cruz to Robert J. & Terri L. Vogt for
$174,900.

418 Willow Ave. from Fred E. Mumm Jr. to
Edgardo & Eliana A. Salgado for $255,000.

SOUTH PLAINFIELD
3225 Clark Lane from Raymond H. &

Barbara E. Barg to Scott & Lisa J. Rubin for
$265,000.

1208 Clinton Ave. from Norman L. &
Winny Sumual et.al. to Ariel & Diana Salazar
for $205,000.

114 E. Hendricks Blvd. from Joseph
Appezzato Building Co. to William & Janine
H. Dabney for $440,000.

124 Lakeview Ave. from Sheriff County of
Middlesex to Woodridge Properties L.L.P. for
$114,467.

329 Libourel Road from Janet M.
Gerhardt to Joseph R. Currao et.al. for
$273,000.

735 Lucy Court from JSM at New Durham
L.L.C. to Summet Tayal for $187,780.

136 Merchants Ave. from Chuen Y. & Chu
L. Yeh to Juan Rodriguez for $327,500.

829 Spicer Ave. from Decap Construction
Inc. to Alan F. & Matina C. Marrone for
$389,000.

1252 S. 11th St. from Sac V. Tran &
Phung K. Trieu to Sa V. Tran & T.T. Loan for
$185,000.

Somerset County
BEDMINSTER

56 Bentley Court from Laura DiBenedetto
to Kathleen Lester for $224,000.

76 Bentley Court from Barbara Sherry to
David Willman for $215.000.

5 Danbury Court from Patrick
Heisenbacher et.al. to John & Lisa Fodor for
$264,900.

46 Eton Court from Lois & Robert C.
Lummer to Jeanette Janeway for 5305,000.

58 High Pond Lane from David Papillo
et.al. to Louis Cairo for $280,000.

3 Laomatong Road from Harry & Phyllis
Sica to John & Christine Nugent for
$1,225,000.

43 Larkspur Court from Kenneth Mistove
to Debra Salko for $54,000.

63 Larkspur Court from Christopher
Nicolaides to Jorge & Lauren Torres for
$101,298.

276 Long Meadow Road from Edward W.
& Kathleen C. Turon to Prudential Residential
Services for 5275,000.

276 Long Meadow Road from Prudential
Residential Services to John Sun for
$275,000.

43 Mountain Court from Leigh Camese
etal. to Cherre Brown for 563,986.

30 Oak Knoll Lane from Diane Toma to
Nancy Nardini for $324,000.

42 Spruce Court from Timothy & Jeanne
M. Atkins to Kristen Tomesko etal . for
$215,000.

29 Tansy Court from Anne Reece to
Doreen Riser for 5160,000.

79 Village Green Road from Katy
Scarpone to Sarah Ferrante for $111,000.

28 Wescott Road from Daniel R. &
Patricia Ferran to Prudential Residential
Services for $206,000.

BOUND BROOK
726 Lawrence Road from Anthony &

Moretti Really

1888-221-1597

North Brwtsnvi $169,900
Location, L-ttcatinn, libation. 2nd
Btwr Hiddeit fake. 2 BR. 2 Bau Unft in
Desirable Su. Brunswick. Home fea-
tures iars.' l.R ft/frpi, FDR w/yliders
so covered paiio. Neutral carpetine. Ail
Appliances included.
CodeC5H

Small I'hiinfkU $314,950
Muse See. IVn"t Miw .Seeing ihi-
Immaculate S/L Ltadedw HIT New
Amenities such as; Rmrf, Windows.
Carpetiu'j, healim: k CA. Featuring
3 Bediutnis. I Ifl Bafts EIK.
Formal pining.

/ « s ^ On-iking Real Estate Career Seminar scheduled.
_E=J'Call Century 21'.Moretti Realty for details. (M/j H99-9199 xiOS

J-tub f*j]Uv is luihf'OMoitly IHVWd Utld I>f>tfiuh'd

Alberta R. Terzino to Oliver & Alison Peters
for $320,000.

BRANCHBURG
1702 Breckenridge Drive from Keith & Mia

Kontir to Brian Testa for $213,000.
73 Choctaw Ridge Road from John & Lisa

E. Moore to Hui Zhang etal. for 3350,000.
174 Fairview Drive from David & Theresa

DeLorenzi to David Crewdson etal. for
$558,000.

1 Mohawk Trail from Sean O'Malley etal.
to Thomas & Alba Spreen for $310,000.

17 Nassau Court from Glen & Christina
Amerman to Andrew & Christina Pinnero for
$308,500.

575 Old York Road from Agnes L. Rafalko
to Ruth Trani for S100,000.

305 Pleasant Run Road from Harold Jr. &
Bobbye Hopf to Joseph Baldanza for
$120,000.

1042 Route 28 from Robert & Kathy
Howell to Gregory Piegari for $263,000.

2084 South Branch Road from Stanley &
Mary Kanach to David & Paula Kanach for
$44,398.

2084 South Branch Road from Stanley &
Mary Kanach to David & Paula Kanach for
$136,230.

36 Steven Ave. from Nan McDonald to
Tara Burdge for $424,900.

13 Strawberry Hill Road from David &
Lynn M. Gockel to Michael & Susan Flynn for
$405,000.

37 Susquehanna Trail from Gerald
Dunham to Nevine Fahmy for $375,000.

1 Van Dyke Road from Edwin & Judith
Lohner to Tara Holding L.L.C. for $175,000.

414 Whiton Road from Celesta Harhai to
Michae & Deja O'Neill for $419,900.

BRIDGEWATER
20 Bond St. from Herry & Susan Dreier to

Jeannette Henderson for $250,000.
1086 Buxton Road from Patrick & Diane

M. Friedman to Darell Jr. & JoyLynn Butch for
$429,000.

68 Cain Court from Hugo Jr. & Mia Hanriot
to Giovanna Lalla for $92,600.

967 Carteret Road from Thomas & Maki
H. Butler to Meridith Kowal for $412,000.

3-4B Dartmouth Ave. from Paul & Vicki B.
Schreiber to Maureen McCleery for $92,500.

1201 Dennis Court from Isabel Fuhrman
to Kathleen Fuzer for $349,000.

7 Dumont Court from American
Developers of N.J. L.L.C. to Paul & Carolyn
Richardson for $695,000.

78 Duval St. from Kristeen Kohrs to
Denise Klaube for $260,000.

20 Hillcrest Road from Thomas H. & Rose
Colicchio to Ronald & Tamara Newbold for
$790,000.

120 Linden St. from Robert Schiittler to
Jorge & Ana Calles for $224,000.

24 Loft Drive from Christopher & J.
Christman to John & Marie DiCanto for
$404,000.

36 Loft Drive from David Zabronsky to
Kathryn McGee for $375,000.

229 Marcia Way from Donna Manno to
Margarita Contreras etai. for $390,000.

28 Marie Ave. from Joseph Urban Jr. to
Scott Buhl et.ai. for $141,000.

810 Mountain Ave. from Mark & Kathleen
McKenna to Washington Flores for
$324,900.

735 St. Georges Road from Stanley R.
Fong etal. to Philip & Nancy A. DiBetta for
$355,000.

976 Severin Drive from A&A Properties to
James KavaSiros et.al. for $378,000.

638 Third St. from iwona M. Filipowicz to
Zarif Beshai et.al. for $250,000.

44 Tunison Lane from Sheriff County of
Somerset to Township of Bridgewater for
$58,000.

3206 Winder Drive from Bradford C. &
Lisa Sippy to Anthony Bianchi eta!, for
$194,000.

FAR HILLS
66 Lake Road from Sanford & Mimi Feld

to Margery D. Turpin for $40,000.
GREEN BROOK

60-160 King George Road from Baker
Residential to Paolo Randazzo for 8404,747.

37 Spruce Hollow Road from Stanley
Tung et.al. to Yiwen Tan et.al. for $695,000.

279 Warrerwille
Road from Eugene
Garnich to Top of the
World N.J. L.l.C. for
S225.0O0.

HILLSBOR-
OUGH

3 0 - 3 3
Bloomingdale Drive
from James & Amy
Hammel to Robert
Halter for $210,000.

67 Fiemming
Drive from David
Goldberg et.al. to
Kathleen Molley for
$295,000.

287-2C Gemini
Drive from John
Szuukis et.al. to
Judith Abbatiello for
$195,000.

303-4D Gemini
Drive from Feliz
Lopez to William & C.
Ftesimmons for
$192,500.

12 Laurel Drive
from Gerardo &
Constance DiMizio to
Nicholas & Terry
Cheremsak for
$297,500.

57 Milburn Drive
from Country
Classics t i William &
Christine Kretz for
$650,870.

29 Neweli St. from
Ewald & ingeburg
Chaban to Edward &
Ester Casagrande for
$200,000.

4 Renard Road
from Donald &
Eugenia G. Waslin to
Robert & Carol
Fagan for S.TS5.OOO.

944 Robin Road
from Michae! & Jill
Polilli to Mohammed
Shakaib for
$158,000.

Pisaitimay $515,000
Well Maintained. Bi-leu-i, 4 BK. .Study
Rm.pv>*!y 5th Bed Rwm. 2 Full Baths.
l.R. 1OR, Kimiiy Kin. iiiiiiy Rm. Iwns
PWcft & racd Yard ! (r.tr Aitohd
Catasi. New Windows ikshiy Runted
Thru-eui.MweKichilnf"
CtxWOW

Smith PhiinjiM $5-W,<KHI
Full Brick Front. 5 BR. 2 !/2 ¥,,.
Col. wfull Basement. 3251! Sq. ft. >
yr> Old, All Larae Roo n \ Beautiful
itei
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CAR&TRUCKI
J family Of Dealership* |

RtS. _
Fleiningtpnu NJ
800-834-6708

Pinaiiehi!
OnAfl'O
Models!

Plus Over 210
New Subams

AvaUable
At Dramatic

Pricing!
Rt 31

Fleniington, NJ
1^08-782-2025

^flrww.flemington .com

Acmss From

Mazda Wants T o -

with our exciting Test Drive and
exceptional values like these...

New 2OO3 Ma^da

PROTEGE
4-Dr., 5-Spd. Man Trans., FW0,4-
Cyl., PB/S, Air, Dual Air Bags, Rr.
Def., T/Gls., Am/Fm St, CD. VIN
#30104360. Stk. #M5620. MSRP:
$14,690. Factory Reb: $2000.
Dealer Disc: $1200. Coll. Grad
Reb(if qual): S500.

$

Uuv 10,990

New 2OO3 Mazda

TRIBUTE LX
SUV, Auto Trans w/OD,V6,2WD,
PB/S/W/UMirr,, Air, Bual Air Bags, Rr.
Def/Wpr,, Tfll, Cruise, Alloys, T/Gls.,
Keyless Ent. Roof Rk, AmTm Si. CD. VIN
I3KM42950, Stk. M5830. MSRP: 322,344.
Dealer Disc: $1453, Factory Rebate:
S200C. Coll Grad Rebjif qual): $500.

New 20O3 Mazda

Minivan, Auto, FWD, V6, PB/&' W/L/Mirr.,
Air. Dual Air Bags, Rr. DelAVpr., Tilt,
CruiSB, Alloys, T/Gls., Am/Fm St. CD,
Keyless Ent., Roof Rk. VIN #30363360.
Stk. SM5758. MSRP: $23,440. Faclory
Rebate: S2O0O. Dealer Disc: $1650. Coll.
Grad Rebpl qual}: $500.

New 2(X)3 Mazda
~ ; f "Special

;i- L \._..:..; Edition"

4-Dr., 5-Spd. Man Trans., Lrnld. Slip Dift, FWO,
Turbo l i H i w 4-Cyl., P/ABS Brks/S/ W/LMrr.,
Air. Dual Air Bags, Rr. Del, Till, Cruise, \T
Alloys, T/Gls., Keyless Ent, Kenwood 450 wall
Am/Fm SI. CD/MP3. VIN #30643393. Sik.
*M5814. MSRP: $20,50-0. Deafer Disc: $15.
M l . Grad Reb(if qual): BOO.

l i n y

Try these prices on tor sbuiras Ificn see Flnim\

Flemincfton
gixA us u

consistent leader in
customer satisfaction

u s e D R I V E

Prices include all costs to be paid by a consumer except for licensing, registration 8 taxes. Must qualify thru primary lender for
recent College Grad. Rebate. Financing subject to change. fO% APR Financing avail, on select models up to 60 mos. in lieu of
rebates, must qualify thru Mazda American Credit. Not responsible for typographical errors. See dealer for details.

SUBARU
DRIVEN BY WHAT'S INSIDE

Nobody Prices New Subams Like Flemington Subaru...

Because AJXL

t's simple... we sell more, we spend less...
you pay less! Any questions?

Flemii IFIOIIMIKJtUII
CAR&TRUCXWUNTRY

j Family Of Deater»hip»

Enjoy
APR*
Financing
Available

nse
NissanYalue!

Tn H U M IVfc*« Uu For .Hmrterv
I IM.II VWi rkmi(*oe For The Be** Value

OB The SpecUfe Mode! VBB Wm«~

No Uiikkn Churgc-, No ImponriMc ReMlr., Jm Our

Absolute Low^t
Nissan Prices

on even- vehicle* cvenp dacyl

Flemin

"TSSS Sentra GXE

N m S l PafJifinder SE 4X4
WMWKKfl 54 ft'K US" K.<5? ;y.",'-:irVC v C**- Uar S.":« Isae

h
Or

.V)

FleminQloti
SCAR&TRUCKWUNTRY
JFan^tyOfDeatership*
.- r ;;

Prices include all costs to be paid by consumer except for lie. reg., S
taxes. fO,9:b APR Financing from 36 lo 50 mos on selected models in
lieu of rebates w/primaiy lender approval. Lease payments and financ-
ing subject (o change. Lease payts. subject to approval by p n m i y
lending institution. Closed end lease with cap cost reduction, 1 S I mo.
pymnt, & bank fee due at signing. No sec. dep, req'd. Mileage
allowance of 12.000 MtfYr. w/'S.fS mite thereafter. No! responsible lor
typographical errors. See dealer tor details.

Rts. 202 & 31, Flemington, NJ • Call 908-782-3673 * >Yww.flemin£ton.eom

Flomnciloii
CAR&TRUCKdHfKTKY

j Ramily Of Dealerships

Rts. 202 & 31, Flcmington NJ
www.flemin^ton.com

Princeton
CAR & TRUCK COUNTRY
Family Off Dealerships

Route 206, Princeton NJ
www.princetonauto.com

Clinton
CAR&TRUCK COUNTRY
Family Of Dealerships

Route 31, Clinton NJ
www.clintonauto.com

all at our
absolute

>est prices!

L I N C O L N

\

Mercury Chevrolet"

EMC

BLIICK

mazoa

Jeep

DODGE

PONTIAC

.

Audi
VOLKSWAGEN

LAND"
-ttovez

I N F I N I T I
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Redesigned
Lexus RX 300
is an evolution
By JERRY GARRETT
COPLEY NEWS SERVICE '

Even icons have sell-by
dates.

So, it's finally time for
Lexus to redesign its RX 300.

Don't worry. They didn't
screw it up.

For 2004, the reehristened
RX 330 has retained the look,
plus most of the feel and fea-
tures of the original, while
adding power, pounds and a
pinch of panache.

All for about the same
price as the model it replaces.
Bravo.

As automotive industry
success stories go, the RX 300
saga has been a page-turner
since its debut in 1998. The
RX 300 arguably created the
compact luxury SUV category,
which is now teeming with
imitators.

"We thought we might sell
20,000 of em a year," says
Lexus GM Denny Clements.
"Then 30,000. Then ... it was
overwhelming."

When sales finally topped
out two years ago, Lexus was
cranking out nearly 90,000 a
year. The RX alone outsold
everything else in the Lexus
lineup and has been its lead-
ing Hel<er since its introduc-
tion.

No one was more stunned
than Lexus.

"It's the No. 1 luxury SUV

in the world, Clements says.
But with sales declining

the past two years - still sell-
ing more than 70,000 units
last year - Lexus conceded it
was time for a makeover.
Nothing too radical, please.
Jazz up its act, but don't lose
the magic.

The resulting RX 330 is an
evolution, not a revolution, in
design. But buyers will find
plenty of incentives to take
another look at Lexus when
considering which luxury
sport trucklette to purchase.

Take, for instance, the
Adaptive Front Lighting
System: The headlights pivot
in the direction the vehicle is
being turned. Sort of like a
1948 Tucker. Only different.

There's also a power rear
liftgate, four-wheel air sus-
pension, adaptive cruise con-
trol, rear back-up camera
(with a color display), and a
Mark Levinson premium
audio system.

And you won't want to
miss the industry's first light-
ed cup holders.

Pricing starts at $35,800,
or $100 less than the 2003
model. The four-wheel-drive
version is $37,000, or $500
less than last year's.

From a styling standpoint,
the RX 330 still looks decep-
tively like an RX 300.

But much has changed,
beyond the blacked-out win-
dow treatments and angular

The 2004 Lexus RX-330 is more powerful, refined and economical - all for a price comparable
to last year's model. CNS Photo courtesy of Lexus.

lighting capsules that give the
RX 330 a sleeker, more
refined look. The new body is
actually wider, taller and six
inches longer than the 300.

It is not built on a (Toyota)
Camry chassis, Lexus points
out; it's built on a (Toyota)
Highlander chassis, which is
in turn built on a Camry
chassis. So that makes it dif-
ferent. Kind of.

The redesign results in a
much quieter ride. Wind noise
has been minimized to the
point where tire noise is about
all occupants will hear any-
more.

And maybe a little whine
from the new 3.3-liter V-6
engine. Its SJ-30 horsepower
output is close enough to
Lexus" larger and more pricey
siblings, the GX 470 and LX*
470 (both at 235 hpi. that
those models can soon expect
upgraded engines - just to
compete with its own label-
mate.

Lexus predicts best-in-class
acceleration for the RX, with
improved fuel economy rat-
ings of 18 mpg city and 24
highway A similarly powerful
hybrid engine version, to be
announced soon, portends an
even greater leap in gas
mileage.

Although still not intended
for mud-bogging or stump-
pulling, the RX can play in
the dirt capably when needed.
A variable height air suspen-
sion gives the RX extra clear-
ance off-road. And it lowers
the vehicle's stance at speed
on the highway. More than
three inches difference in all.

A four-inch-longer wheel-
base means a smoother ride.
but suspension rcealibrations
reduce the turning radius.

The RX can actually be fun
to drive. Comfortable leather
buckets eradle the driver.

Besides a very pleasant
interior, a unique cantilever
three-panel moonroof opens

up heretofore obscured heav-
enly vistas for front and rear
seat passengers - without
excessive humming and
drumming.

Lexus said customers all
seemed to cite more room as
their No. 1 wish for a new RX.
They got it, but at what, cost
to the old RX's handy, com-
pact size? The original proved
to be a breeze to park and
very nimble around town.

Despite the; larger size, the
RX does not get a third-row
seat. Lexus says it didn't need
one. If you want more Keats,
Lexus says, buy one of our
larger models.

The only other notable
omission is two-tone paint
schemes - very popular on the;
original RX 300. Lexus said
the new integrated styling
treatment didn't lend itself to
two-toning.

But don't rule it out as a
sales-booster a year or two
down the road.

2004 Lexus RX 330

Body style: 5-passenger com-
pact luxury sport utility

Drive system: Front-wheel (All-
wheel optional)

Engine size & type: 3.3-liter, 24-
valve DOHC V-6 with WT-i

Horsepower: 230 at 5600 rpm
Torque: 242 foot-pounds at

3600 rpm
Transmission: 5-speed auto-

matic
Acceleration: 0 to 60 mph, 7.8

seconds (est.)
EPA fuel economy estimates:

18 mpg city, 24 highway
Fuel capacity: 19.2 gallons;

mid-grade unleaded recommend-
ed

FEATURES
Standard features: Power win-

dows, locks and seats, cruise con-
trol, alarm, intermittent wipers and
AC

Safety features: triple-stage
driver air bags, knee air bags, front
passenger dual-stage air bags,
side air bags, side curtain air bags,
anti-lock brakes, three-point belts
with pretensioners, force limiters,
height adjusters and retractors

CHASSIS
Brakes: 4-wheel disc brakes

with ABS
Steering: Power-assisted rack-

and-pinion
Suspension: Front

McPherson strut, coil springs.
Rear - Double-link strut, coil
springs (Optional self-leveling,
height-adjustable air suspension)

"Tires and wheels: 225/65 R 17-
inch (optional 18-inch) on alloy
wheels

The competition: BMW X5 3.0i,
Mercedes ML320, Volvo XC90,
Acura MDX

Where assembled: Japan and
Canada

Base price: Front-wheel drive:
$35,600, including $575 destina-
tion. All-wheel drive, $37,000.

PLUSES: More powerful, more
refined, more economical, same
price

V800-BMW-7222
jmfcbmw.eom

It's Worth The Trip
Just A ShortRide To Huge Savings!

The Ultimate
Driving Macttne"

Over 250

Brand New

2003 BMW's
Avaiiabie To

Choose From!

•Free Service Loaner Cars

• Free O r Wash With Service

• Free 24 Hour/7 Day

Roadside Assistance'

• Convenient Saturday

Service Hours

• Priority Appointment

Scheduling

• Eariy/Ute Drop-Off

8, Pick-Up

• State-Of-The-ArtBMW

Certified Body Shop

& Parts Dept,

Every Vehicle
Comes With A

4 Year/50,000 Mi.
Full Maintenance

Warranty!

Brand New 2003 • • * * » • • Jft

BMW525IA

r Steering • CD Player
"IS •Moonrod

sss • AHoy Whsels
onmg "Xenon tights
ereo • Leather M e w

• ColdWeaiherPkg
• Premium Ptaj

Purchase option at lease ena 127,0!!

O»«r»l» Stock
SUfttng for*

Brand New2003 " % l " % r ™ "

BMW325I 31

^279• :. I

to%
•' cm S>:'.7!?

'••>'*> | t . 1 :

Brand New 2003 • " * • % / % ?

BMW 330l 23Ofttnte Stock
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r$4144', SH IB3-614.VIN 1KM;
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Like No Other BMW Center InThe World

bmwiMa.com j

www.jmkdmw.com

NEW 4 CERTIFIED PRE-OWNEDSALES/ SERViCE • PARTS •B^VSHOP

Route 22 East • Springfield, NJ
973-379-7744 • Toll Free: 1-80O-BMW-7222

•dd all costs to be paid by consumer, except for licensing, registration fees and taxes. rJot n
.a! errors. Pictures are for illustrative purposes only. Lessee responsible for excess wears tear Mn slock

cars only, Prices & programs qood thrcsuah 5/31/03

New 2003 LAND ROVER

FREELANDER
6 cyl, onto.. FWO. o/t, p/sA/winds/lks, CD player,
dual ok bogs, oS season radiais. MSRf': 525,600.

Starting at$25,600

New 2003 LAND ROVER

DISCOVERY S
Hkeiy Equipped w A 4.6L V8 EnjiiB, k<k about

the (ompftneni-jry StWulsd Mmiena

See rfwler for more ( k l o * . M $ » : S H

$

2. Locations to Serve You!

LAND*
•ROVER

Sales • Parts • Service

Parsippany Woodbridge
189 US. Route 46 East, Parsippany 885 Route 1 South, Woodbridge

973-575-3055 fipS* 732-6343200
XEBTIFIEO,

Ciiitveniwifh' Luc<ited at the Intersect!'>n of
(l Mount's fttmi Ei

:y Located Minutes from the
MI Slat** P.irkw.iy & N.I Turnpike?

Prke includes aB costs to be paid for by a consumer excep! for all MV Fees, and ail taxes, f Discovery Owner Loyalty available to previ-
ous Land Rover customers. *0% APR finondog Dvaiiflbte up io 60 months on Freelonder to Qualified buyers to subject to primary lender \

opprovol. Pkiures ore for illustration purpose; only. This ad b a coupon ond must be presented a\ time of purchase. j
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SSIFIEDS
To Place Your Ad Call: 1-800-472-0119

WHEEL DEAL MERCHANDISE
BEST BUY

Sell Your car
for

$19.95
4 lines/4 weeks and

online @ www.nj.com
each additional

iine $2.00

Items under
$100

are published free...
see coupon in today's paper!

CALL FOR DETAILS
Private Party Only

Prepayment Required.

MERCHANDISE
BIG DEAL

Items from
$101-$5000

5 lines,
1 Wk...$25.99 per ad

CALL FOR DETAILS
Private Party Only.

Prepayment Required.

CLASSIFIED
HOURS

For your convenience
our Classified Center

is open:

Monday-Friday
8am-6pm
Saturday

8:30am-12:30pm

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES

Friday by
5pm for

next week's
publication.

Fax:
1-877-305-2100

SPECIAL
LOW RATES

FOR
FULL COUNTY

COVERAGE

FOUND ADS
4 lines • 1 week

FREE

Please read your ad careftilly after publication. We are not responsible for errors after 1st insertion.
Announcements

Adoption 105
ADOPT- Adoring Couple

DREAM of adopting Infant/
Toddler to share happy,
loving home and the best
in life. FINANCIALLY SE-
CURE. Expenses Paid.
Michael/ Georgette 1-800-
345-6112

Pregnant & Considering
adoption? Call ROSIE
ODONNELLS Rosie
Adoptions. 1-800-841-0804

Lost & Found 135
LOST: MALE BURMESE

CAT-neutesvd. Last seen
Benart Place, w/bluc col-
lar-beige • dark brown
w/blue eyi^>. Lost May 2.
REWARD for return. 732-
469-0812

Employment
Agencies 205
Immediate Job Openings!

STAFFING ALTERNATIVES
732-246-1687

Business Heip 226

CLERICAL
immediate Opening. Small
busy automotive shop.
Phones, light computer.
Computer exp. nee. Contact

Benny lor detai ls at
A&B Garage & Machine

908-782-4389

RECEPTIONIST
Full-Time

Local Business in
Stockton NJ

Looking for someone with
clear communication skills,
detail oriented, knowledge 1
of Word & Excel helpful. "
Please fax resume to

908-996-7211

Drivers
16-Day Career Training!

Driver Trainees Wanted To-
day! Class-A CDL & Re-

jresher Training, Nationwide
^lob Placemen], $35,000-
.S40.000 Annually. Benefits.
& 401K, Tuition Reimburse-
ment. 1-800-B83-0171.
DELTAACADEMY.COM

Drivers
Driver-HOME WEEKLY!

Northeast Regional $1000
Bonus, New Pay Package!
Ask about Dedicated Runs
Min 6 mo. Exp, & CDL (a)
required. 1-800-347-4485

DRIVER
Ltmo Sedan

FT/PT/weekends
908-238-1770

DRIVER
Part-time. CDL required.
Established company.
1-800-262-3245

Drlycrs....2SOO-3000 miles,
scheduled raises, High Hie
Incentives. Home Weekly,
Benefits, Assigned Conven-
lionals. No Force Dispatch.
Call 800-942-2104 exten-
sions 237. 238. & 243.
www.totalms.com EOE

DRIVERS- DRIVEN TO
SUCCESS CFI Now Hiring
Company ' Own&r Opera-
tors ' Single and Teams.

. Loads with miles available
immediately! Ask about
our Spouse-Training Pro-
gram. Call 1-800-CFI-
DRIVE, www.didriv8.com

DRIVERS
Driver (Septic) needed full

time. Looking lor a Class
A license w/tank en-
dorsement. Must be will-
ing to drive either trailer
or straight truck. Must
have a clean driving rec-
ord. All local routes with
overtime pay. Benefits in-
clude: 401K, uniforms,
medical insurance, paid
holidays and vacation.
Job is located in Hillsbor-1
ough, Somerset County.
Interested please call
(908) 303-6869 EOE-
A/A Firm

Pre-Owned
Luxury Cars
Click _

or Call
1-888-BENZ-BMW

^ CALL NOW
We Buy your^
Foreign Car
No Hassles-Loans/Leases Paid

Consignments Welcome

AUTOHAUS
1 888-WE-BUY-IT
www.autohauscars.com

SOMERSET • MIDDLESEX • UNION

<e» CHEVROLET
ROYAL CHEVROLET

1548 Route 22 East
Bridgewater

(732) 356-2460

CLAYTON AMERMAN DODGE
"78 Years Of Sales & Service"

Main Street, Peapack

(908) 234-0143
GMC

COLONIAL MOTORS
The Truck Experts

Route 22 West. North Branch

1*800-773-8757
To Showcase Your Dealership

In AUTOSOVRCE
Caff Barbara Morgan

, at (9081 37S.6719

MAKE MORE MONEY! 1-
year experience with a
Class A COL pays S.37 per
mile! More experience
pays more! You deserve
this! HEARTLAND EX-
PRESS 1-866-282-5861
www.heartlandsxpre3s.com

Up to .38 C.P.M. New
equipment with pro-
sleepers. Out 10-14 days.
No NYC. OTR with 1 year
experience. Van. Reefer or
Flatbed. 1-800-871-1822.

ACCEPTING CALLS 7
DAYS- POSTAL POSITIONS
S14.50-S36.00+/HR. Entry
Level/ Pd. Training/ Green
Card OK 1-800-878-5*85
Announcement #ACN101

ACTORS AND MODELS!
Earn up to S500 per day.
TV and print. All looks
needed! No experience;
required! Call NBC Inc. 1 - !
800-514-0277 ext BOOS

" ANNOUNCEMENT**
Government Postal Jobs

Now Hiring
Free Call

Application Exam Information
877-309-2449 ext 1226

ANNOUNCEMENT- Hiring i
2003/Poslal Positions Fed-1
eral Hire/ S28.50/hr. Full i
Bentf its/Paid Training and Va-1
cations. No Experience Neces-i
sary 1-866-844-4915 Ext. 333 \

A R T I S T [ASSIST. TEACHERS
Great Opportunity to learn
the art of hend block print-
ing clothing in a beautilul
shop* studio environment.
Frani 908-996-3720

For Summer Nature Day
Camps in Hunterdon Co.
Info www.rcvingreaure.com.
Roving Nature Center,
Mountain Hd. Bath, PS
18014. 610-837-6225

CLASSIFIEDS..
THEY WORK!

Public Notices
on Line

www.njpublicnotices.com
Your online source for

public notices in New Jersey

SRRiT
BRAND NEW CHEVY 2003

BRAND NEW CHEVY 2OO3

CAVALIERAVEWS323 123.145 I I I M 195
BRAND NEW CHEVY 2003If CHEVY 2003

FLEETSIDE
PICKUP

BRAND NEW CHEVY 2003 BRAND NEW CHEVY 2003

21,345

'93 Buick Lmtabre Sedan '00 Hyundai Itanfra CLS Wagon 96 Ninon Maxima GXE Sedan '97 Dodge Caravan SE '00 Honda Civic EX Coupe

• • ; : v • • • : :

ONI owHim sun* CUMNI
MO1./1I.0OD MfLKt

'O3 M a i d a 6 3 6 Sedan *QZ Chevrolet Express 6 1500 O l Nissan Pathfinder LI 02 Chevrolet Trailhiaier tTZ 00 Chevrolet Corve »e ConverHble
•li.-y-;. . B * " ! 0 t 3 ! ' . i : i * . , A t f i DWT * * A " * <;.»*»* i t l ^ r f i • -;',,: ,-. , ; . • ; . - : . - , ' . / , " " • ' ' !T)* : .> r. £':••' j.-*v .*• A - ^ ' i , . . . - , .- . . i , A : . « . / . . - - ; •. • , - . - ; • •-,•• : - ' • : • 4 ' " • ' " • V t i i : i ^ - : O i J * I i T i ' , 4VV13 A l R i "'• *- '*" ' • • • * • ' • - ' - ; *7 • . * - = • • • • ' . s - * :
A'.*1 ! f ' M ' T i - : C D $ * A t t H C V n f c HB. Wjifc. J i r v t ^ * ! - J S W V y • ! ; • ; - . - • ; ! .--•;:• -T.;-" . ! - - " ; • > , - s - i . : . " . • s- , * : • ' = * " . ' > " . ' . . .' . ". ' . ' : ,'. ". .'. ., •:_.- '- .",,, * , , , ' . ',. •,,!; ' ..'. \ . . I ' J .',',"','. *'.-, ,*.•'"-*,- it • ' •'• •'•••. . •'•'•'• > ''•'- •'•• : • ' - • ' ' • * ' * > .-.••.-,.'•. \ , * y ,

' " "' *15,995 *23,265 s2B,8aO S3!S,995
w

Serving Union County's Automotive Heeds For 75 Years With Low Prices & Excellent Service!

CHEVROLET 433 NORTH A V I . * WESTFIELD • 908-233-0220

WEIL BE THERE

SEE US ON THE WORLDWIDE WEB AT: www.newnorrischevrolet.com
or E-MAIL US AT: norchev@aof.com

, registration & Saxes. Pictures tor illustration puip only. No! resp for typos Prices incl, all applicable factory rebates & incentives.
Lessee resp far excess *ear and tear. *To qualify for Conquest rebate-Must be the owner/lessee of any year or make non GM vehicle. See dealer for details.

,.
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Administrative
Assistant

Bridgewater landscape &
building company seek'
ing individual with a min.
of 3 years experience.
Require proficiency in
Word & Excel. Salary
commensurate with ex*
perience, starting at
$37,500 with benefits.
Fax resumes to; (73Z)
302-0199

AMERICA'S AIR FORCE
Jobs available in over 190

' careers, plus:
* Up to S18.000 Enlistment

Bonus
* Up to 310,000 Student

. Loan Repayment
• Up to 100% Tuition assis-

tance
* High Tech training
High school grads age 17-27

or prior service members
from any branch, call 1-
800-423-USAF or visit
AIRFORCE.COM

U.S. AIR FORCE
CROSS INTO Thd BLUE

AUTO

AUTO
DETAILERS

• Position open for self-
motivated individuals who

• take pride in their work
and have a valid N.J. driv-
ers license. Good pay,

\ 401K, paid vacation and
major medical included.
Call Rob Lish or Rob Hey-
ducek © (908) 782-6868.

Remington
Infiniti

Rt 202 & 31
Flemington. NJ

A Proud Member Of The
Fleminglon Car & Truck

Country Family Of
Dealerships

AUTO

LOT ATTENDANT
Positions open immedi-
ately for self-motivated
individual seeking to
join a company on the
move. Must possess
valid driver's license, full
time positions with great
benefits package. Please
contact Rob Lish or

Rob Heyducek
8908-782-6868
F L E M I N G T O N

I N F I N I T I
A Proud Member Of

The Flemington Car &
Truck Country Family

Of Dealerships
Rt. 202 & 31

Flemington NJ

Review/Hearld/Reporter

AWESOME CAREER!
HIRING/2003 POSTA
POSITIONS. S14 S0-
$38.00+/ Hr. 'ENTRY
PROFESSIONAL LEVELS
•PAID TRAINING/ BENE
FITS -NO EXPERIENCE
REQUIRED Call 1-800-875-
9078 POSTAL EXT. 203

Banking

TELLER/MEMBER
SERVICES REP

F/T. Credit Union has po-
sition available in ou
Lebanon office. Must have
good verbal, written com-
munication & sales skills
Exp. helpful. Some Sat
hrs. req. Salary starting a
S9.50/hour. Exc. benefits.

Send resume to
SEARCH COMMITTEE

PO Box 188
Roselle.Park NJ 07204

or fax 908-245-5953

Be your own BoSS!!
Process medical claims
from home on your com
puter. Call the Federal
Trade Commission to
find out how to spot
medical billing scams. 1-
877-FTC.HELP. A mes-
sage from NJN Publish-
ing and the FTC.

Builders Helper
wanted. All phases of con-
struction. No exp. neces-
sary. Must be motivated,
have D.L & transportation.
Ask for Frank, (908) 832-
6494

BUS
DRIVERS!

GREAT
SUMMER JOBS!
16 passenger A/C vans.
Great Routes, competitive
pay and camp avail, for your
kids! 6/30-8/22. We are
looking for CDL drivers. Call
Jonathan 732-297-2000
www.oakcrastdaycamp.com

Carpenter Helpers
Wanted to help build
decks in & around
Hunterdon Co.

908-788-9558

AUTO SERVICE
WRITER

Immediate opening, F/T,
small busy automotive
shop, computerized billing/
estimating system. Some
exp nee. Cah Benny © A&B
Garage & Machine.

(908) 782-4389

AVON Entrepreneur
wanted. Must be willing to
work whenever you want,
be your own boss, and
enjoy unlimited earnings.
Let's talk. 888-942-4053.

SSBEAT THE BILLSS Cre-
ate serious income. Free

„ (nformaiion. Full iraining.
www.frfiedomoption.cotn
1-8&B-306-319S

CHILDCARE
ASAP. Exc. S. F/T- P/T. $11-

S15/hr. Exp./Car req, 973-
593*573/908-754-8161

CHILD CARE - Work in
your own home. Apply
at Monday Morning Inc
908/526-4884

CIVIL ENGINEER
CONSTRUCTION

OBSERVER
Estab. Eng./Survey Con-
sult Firm seeks Contract
Insp. Services tor mu-
nicipal infrastructure
projects. Person w/prior
EngJconstruction. Exp. a
+. Full Benefits/Salary.
DOE/EOE. Forward re-
sume to VCEA at
vcwnhivcea.org or
FAX: (908) 733-6364.
www.vcea.org

Clinton Twp.
School District

"Where Children
Come First"

Speech
Teacher

Vacancy for a .8 elemen-
tary Speech and Lan-
guage Teacher for
2003/2004.

Please fax or send cover
letter and resume as
soon »s possible to:

Diane Radwill, Director
of Student Services
Clinton Township

School District
POB6,

Annandale, NJ 08801
Fax (908) 735-9036

AA/EOE

• • •
CONSTRUCTION
General contractor seek-
ing experienced Concrete
Dump Truck Operator to
work on NJ and Southeasl
PA jobs. Valid Class A
CDL license. Must join
United Steelworkers of
America. EOE. Fax re-
sume to 610-847-8108.

PKF-MARK I I I

CONSTRUCTION
• LABORERS

• CARPENTERS 3-5 yrs
• S I T E SUPERVISOR
Must be able to read
prints & manage job from
start to finish. (Subs wel-
come) Must have own
transp. No benefits.

908-782-2313

Construction
.andscape Foreman
-andscape Design & Sales
lump Truck Driver

Tri Axle Driver must have
CDL & 2 years experience.

}perator- for dozer,
loader, roller, excavator,
fine grade a plus!

iood pay and benefits.
(732)560-8000

Construction
Worker

or construction of inground
swimming pools. Seasonal.
Exp. helpful.

Call for info.
(908) 284-0628

COOK
FT & PT, flex. hrs. Experi-
ence in line & banquet. Call
Bob 908-735-4200 ext 226

. Construction
Laborer

For General Contractor,
Start ing immediately
through August 31, Please
call (90B) 334-2397

CUSTODIAL
PT weekend and evening
hours. Apply in person
10am-5pm daily. Liberty
Village Premium Outlets,
Management Office, 1
Church St., Flemington.

DENTAL ASST.
FT, Exc. office looking to
add to our staff. All bene-
fits. X-ray license re-
quired. Bedminster.

908-234-1401

DENTAL HY-
GIENIST

Needed in busy Flemington
office, 2 days plus possi-
ble additional days. Hrs.
8-6pm. Competitive sal-
ary/ bonus system- If in-
terested please call 908-
7B8-4161or fax resume
908-788-0030

DRIVER
Hvy hwy. construction co.
is seeking an experienced
night lowbed driver to
move equipment. Class A
CDL & clean driving rec-
ord required. Easton
area. Health & dental ins.,
vac, 401k. Call Lehigh
Valley Site Contractors
8 610-515-9000. Pre
employment drug test-
ing required. EOE

Earn $$$ helping MDs!
Process medical claims
from home. Call the
Federal Trade Commis-
sion to find out how to
spot medical billing
scams. 1-877-FTC-HELP.
A message from NJN
Publishing and the FTC.

SS EARN UP TO $47,378/
YEAR $$ GOVERNMENT
POSTAL JOBS. Now Hir-
ing. Full Benefits & Re-
tirement. For Application
and Info: 1-800-573-
8SS5 Dept. P-899 8 am-
11 pm / 7 days

EMT
FT/PT

WEEKENDS
Progressive ambulance
service seeks ambitious
Emergency Medical Tech-
nician. Must be 21 years
old and have a clean
driving record. Competi-
tive salary and benefits.
Salary based on experi-
ence. Call 908-730-8000
for an interview

Federal Employment
Now Hiring Entry- Profes-
sional levels S19-S72K yr
+ benefits/ paid training.
Apply now! For info on
available positions 1-800-
585-9024 ext. 4225

FLEMINGTON
SUPPLY CO.

A well established
plumbing supply com-
pany has multiple fuU-
time positions available

OvertJme-MedteaWental
401K Paid Vacations

DRIVER Statewide de-
liveries using large and
small rack, and box
truck. No CDL required.
Clean driving record a
must.
Showroom Attendant:
Assist our customers in
designing and choosing
products for their new
bathrooms. Organized &
detail oriented helpful.
Counter/Inside Sales:
Assist our retail and con-
tractor customers with
their plumbing & heating
needs.

We will train the right
persons for all posi-
tions. If you are self
motivated and look-
ing for a fast paced
yet casual, team at-
mosphere. Please ap-
ply In person or fax
your resume.

178 Routes 202 & 31
Flemington, NJ 08822
Phone: (908) 7B2-2221

Fax: (908) 788-0455

HANDYPERSON
Local maintenance/ re-
modeling Co., looking for
exp. tradesperson with
knowledge & exp. in most
aspects of construction,
plumbing, electric &
roofing skills a plus.
Need valid driver's lie. &
tools. Competitive pay
based on experience. Re-
tirement, vacation & holi-
days. 908-735-4438
ext. 103 Brad.

HOME INSPECTION
P/T work - F/T payl! Will
train the right person. Call

908-284-8767

HOUSEKEEPER
3-4 days/wk, gen. house-
keeping, laundry, light
cooking, & exp. w/children.
Must have valid driver's li-
cense. (908) 284-1025

General Help
Administrative assis-
tant, part time, able to
mufti-task, must under-
stand compulers,
working knowledge of
Microsoft Office soft-
ware, flexible daytime
scheduling, willing to
learn, must communi-
cate well. Prefer fax re-
sume to 908-813-3002,
or call 90S-813-3003 for
appointment in Hackett-
stown, attention Bob,
Bachs Home Healthcare.

Housekeeper
Year round, mission
driven camp located be-
tween Washington and
Hackottstovm. Seeking
nardworking and depend-
able individual for part
time housekeeping of
cabin and lodges. $9 per
hour. Contact: Ralph
Foss Sr. YMCA Camp
Bernie

OFFICE ASSISTANT
PT. Medical Wiling/ Physi-
cian office in Warren seeks
office assL for general office
duties & filing. Computer
skills a plus. Fax resume
to 908-222-3709

OFFICE
RECEPTIONIST &

DENTAL
ASSISTANT

Excellent opportunity for a
motivated individual. Es-
tablished Hackettstown
dental office presently in-
terviewing for full and part
time positions available
immediately. Excellent
salary, 401k, flex, bene-
fits, medical coverage,
and continuing education
benefits. Experience pre-
ferred, but not required,
will train right individual.
Fax resume to 908-813-
0457 or call Elise at 908-
852-5050

FENCE PEOPLE
Installers, Subcontractors,
Sales. 1-800-262-3245

DELI HELP
Flexible hrs.. good pay, start

ASAP. Lebanon
(908) 236-8200

DELIVERY DRIVER
Must have CDL & good

clean record. Good pay &
benefits. 609-397-5995

1REYOUR T
YOUR OWN BOSS EN-
TREPRENEURIAL TYPES
ONLY S250.000 FIRST
YEAR POTENTIAL THIS IS
NOT MLM. 877-347-3760

••OOV'T POSTAL J O B S "
PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT-

USPS15LD
UP TO S29.16 PER HOUR.
FREE CALL / APPLICATION

INFORMATION.
NOW HIRING 2003!

FEDERAL HRE-FULL BENEFITS.
PAID TRAINING.

1-800-892.5144 EXT. 81

INSURANCE
Ins. Agency's Princeton
office is seeking a Sr.
Level CSR for their CL
Div. to handle an as-
signed book of business
indep. and with produc-
ers. Must have min. 3
yrs. CL exp. & a valid NJ
P &C license. Strong
knowledge of ins. cov.
and risk management
req. Exc. phone, organ,
and computer skills
necessary. Great work
environment w/ comp.
benefits.

Fax resume to:
Sue Wetzel at
973-921-2876

or email to
Suef'Bollinger

lnsurance.com

JOBS! JOBS! JOBS!
Now Hiring / Testing for 2O03
FREECall/UptoS18.35hr.
Paid Training / Full Benefits

877-309-2449 ext 325

GROOM

Gardner
To work on farm in Tewks-

bury, NJ, 2-3 days/week.
flex, hrs., duties include
maintenance of perennial j
beds 4 vegetable garden, j

Please call:
(908)334-2397 i

Must be intermediate *
rider. Located between
Princeton & Flemington.
Housing a possibility.

Please cat!
(609) 466-2649.

Our spectacular New
2003 catalogs are out!
Contact Ideal Gifts by
Friendly for B FREE copy
today! Exciting new advi-
sor and manager pro-
grams. 1-800-488-4875
www.friendlyhome.com

Pool Installers
For above ground pools.

EarnSi.OOWweek.
Wo will train. Call Art

(908) 534-2534

SPRING-
SUMMERS JOBS

14 yrs. & older
S10-S20/hr. to work a few
hours, late afternoon &
early evening. Transpor-
tation is provided. Please
call Chad al 973-342-3309

May 16, 2003

Part-Tfme
Employment 2 5 5 I I Employment 255

TREE CARE
Will consider trainee, year
round work. Benefits, Call

908-735-6634

TRUCK DRIVERS
Tandem dump truck, must

have valid CDL. Be expe-
rienced with references.

RDR Contracting
908-996-6356

SSUnemployed?? AFFORD-
ABLE HEALTHCARE!
S59.87/month per Family. No
limitations. All Pre-existing
Conditions OK. Call United
Family! 800-235-4415
X1075 CE06619

**U.S. POSTAL JOBS**
PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT-

#USPS2475
UPTOS28.16HOUR.

FREE CALL/APPLICATION
INFORMATION.

NOW HIRING 2003!
FEDERAL HRE-FULL BENEFITS

PAID TRAINING.
1 •800-892-3549 EXT. 9 0

SSSWEEKLYSSS Distributing
merchandise on eBay. We
supply product. No inven-
tory. No Exp. Req'd. Call
today for more info
(800)568-1636 ext.4828

Laid off? Work from
home. Be your own
BoSS! First, call the
Federal Trade Commis-
sion to find out how to
spot work-at-home
schemes. 1.877-FTC-1
HELP. A message from 1
NJNPubfcNngandtheFTC |

GUTTERS/
LABORERS

Exc. pay. Valid DL a
must Deegan Gutter
Co. 908-479-4344

LANDSCAPE
INSTALLER

Looking for reliable indi-
viduals experienced in the
installation of pavers, dry j
laid walls, planting, etc. j
Valid NJ drivers lie. re- j
quired. Excellent salary & i
b f U 9 0 8 7 n 9 3 B 7 I

Process medical claims
from home! Use your own
computer! Find out how
to spot a medical billing
scam from the Federal
Trade Commission, I -
877-FTC-HELP. A mes-
sage from NJN Publishing
and the FTC.

REAL ESTATE
SALES

Gain control of your
work schedule and in-
come. Get into sales
with the longest estab-
lished Real Estate Com-
pany in the state. We
offer career develop-
ment counseling, pre-
licensing classes,
training classes, man-
ager as mentor pro-
gram, prime location,
and much more! Act to-
day and improve your
tomorrow. Call for an
appointment to explore
the possibilities. Call
Nancy Lynn Broderick
90B-782-0100

SSWEEKLYSS eBay
Wholesalers Needed!! Dis-
tribute Merchandise on
eBay. No Experience Re-
quired. Call Auction Road
today for more info. 1-800-
568-1636 Ext. 2110

RECEPTIONIST/
CLERICAL

30-35 hrs. 4 days doctors
office. Call 908-788-5777

Yard Person
CDL, forklift and some me-

chanical exp required.
Benefits. 1-800-262-3245

Medical Help 250
Busy multispeclalty am-

bulatory surgery cen-
ter in Flemington, New
Jersey, looking for quali-
fied professionals in the
following areas.

RH'»
operating room-

Per Diem
Recovery Room-

Per Diem
Accounts Payable/

Secretary
36 hours per week

Enjoy a challenging envi-
ronment without holidays,
weekends, or call.
To receive an applica-

tion please call (908)
806-7017 or fax re-
sume to (908)806-

2838.
Attn. Stevetta.

Admin Assist/
Bookkeeper

General office duties in-
cluding answering phones,
typing, light bookkeeping,
etc. 25 hours/week for small
office in Bridgewater. Fax
resume and salary require-
ments to: (908) 526-0091

BUS AIDE
Tewksbury Township
Board of Education

Summer transportation
aide needed to ride
morning and afternoon
bus run for one elemen-
tary student during the
month of July with the
possibility of extension
through 2003-2004
school year. CPR certifi-
cation required and must
be 18 years of age.

Please contact
Teresa Vaught,

Supervisor of Special
Services,

(908) 439-2010 X226.

Special Events
Coordinator

Needed for Non-Profit
Agency. Superior phone
skills & ability to organize
volunteers necessary. The
facility is tobacco free. Part-
time. Mail resume to:

Anderson House
P.O. Box 134

Whitehouse Station, NJ
08889

or Fax (908) 534-8871

CLEANING
For local service. Day
hours. 908-788-5457

CLERK
Weekends, Sat 9-3; Sun 10-

2. Grayrock Pharmacy.
(908) 638-4000

•CONSTRUCTION
CODE OFFICIAL P/T

•SLBCODEOFROALm-
• BUILDING

INSPECTOR P/T
If interested, please sub-
mil a resume w/salary re-
quirements to Mary E.
MacConnell, RMC, Town-
ship Clerk, Township of
Kingwood, PO Box 199,
Baptistown NJ 08603-0199

by May 2 7 , 2 0 0 3 .
9 0 8 - 9 9 6 - 4 2 7 6

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Looking for o motivated pro-

fessional who puts pa-
tients first and likes peo-
ple. X-Ray lie. req'd.

732-469-4424

GOVERNMENT
*$12-4S/hr\ Full Bene-
fits/Paid Training on Entry
and Professional Levels.;
Call American Data Group
for Information on Current j
Hiring Positions. 1-800-320-1
9353x2100

HAIRSTYLIST
FT/PT to take over to!- j
lowing. Commission and \
bonus. Call Rose 908-236-!
7373

HAIRSTYLIST
With following. Sign on
bonus. Flexible atmos- i
phere. Call 908-782-
9350 or 908-806-2821

4500 & 5500
NEW STYLE TOP KICKS

LANDSCAPE
WORKER

Immed. F/T position avail,
for a hardworking, reliable
individual. Exp. preferred
but will train. Valid
driver's license must be
18+ yrs. Part time posi-
tions avail, for college
students and others,

908-850-9352

U W N MAINTENANCE
OPERATING MANAGER

401 k, medical, vacation

RECEPTIONIST
General receptionist
work for Readington

Twp. Municipal office.
Typing, 45 wpm. 524,000,

excellent benefit
package.

Send resume to Ad-
ministration Office,
S09 Route 523, White-
house Station, NJ
08889, "Receptionist
Position," or fax to
(908) 534-2773 by
May 27, 2003.

CAMPNURSE/EMT
Wanted fo; Somerset area
summer camp. Cornp pay
and tuition incents avail.
Must have current RN or
EMT Cert. From 6/30-8/22
great job for school nurse!
Can Jonathan at 732-207-2OOQ
www.Qakcrestdaycarrp.com

DENTAL
ASSISTANT

FT. Motivated, organized
person for stale of the art

^practice. Call 908495-0200

Dental AssistanT
. I • Full time. Motivated, or-

ganized person for state
of Ihe art practice.

LEGAL""
SECRETARY

FT. Send resume to: PO
Box 422, Hackettstown,
NJ 07840-0422

LIFEGUARD
Ail certs, nee. FT/PT. !
Somerset. Phillipsburg, i
Clinton area. 201-832-
7376 or 888-766-5280 j

looking for a Federal or j
Postal Job? What looks
like the ticket to a se- !
cure Job might be a {
scam- For information, I
call the Federal Trade
Commission, toll-free, 1-
877-FTC-HELP, or visit j
www.ftc.gov. A message
from NJN Publishing and j
the FTC. j

MAKE MONEY" DAILY!! j
Come work with us online.;
Start immediately with no |
experience required. Call!
Auction Reed Today for \
more information. 1-B0O-568- i
1565 Ext 1996

RECEPTIONIST
Upscale salon day spa.
Pleasant phone/computer
skills, FT/PT. Health. 401K
available. (90S) 310-2031.

Receptionist
Wanted for busy salon, PT.

Styles by Forte
908-852-9392

RESTAURATIT"

PASTRY
CHEF OR BAKER
Position avail. 5/14. Exc. j
sal. S benefits. Stockton i
Inn. 609-397-1250

"RESTAURANT"
PBEPCOOK/

DISHWASHER • A.M.
PBEP COOK / ;

GRADE MANAGER - P.M.
UNE COOK - P.M.
Apply in person I

HARVEST MOON INN
1039 Old York Road •

Ringoes NJ

Dental""
Assistant

Pediatric dental office is
looking for that special per-
son who enjoys working
w/children. Full time.

908-788-6700

DRIVER & FUNERAL
HOME ASSISTANT
Wanted for part-time
employment. Reliable
person with a neat pro-
fessional appearance!
Training provided - No
experience necessary.
Flexible hours and ex-
cellent salary. Reply:
Martin Funeral Home

c/o Joseph, 1761 Rt. 31
Clinton NJ 08809

EDUCATION
HAMPTON BOROUGH
BOARD OF EDUCATION

SUMMER PART
TIME CUSTODIAL

POSITION
Available July 1, 2003-
August 22, 2003 Four (4)
days per week. 7.5
hours/day S8.25/hour:
7:30am-3:00pm. Please
send letter of interest to:

Ms. Abigail Crouse
SBA, Hampton Borough

Board of Education
32-41 South St

Hampton, HJ 08827

Professional
Help 260

TEACHER
Christian Pre-School is

looking for a Head
Teacher for our 3 year old
class for 9/1/03. Must
have strong leadership
qualities & curriculum ex-
perience, and be ener-
getic, creative, spiritualty
solid & patient. Call Pam
908-735-2700

Sales Help 265

REAL ESTATE
SALES

Opportunity Es what w e
offer at the busiest Real
Estate office in Fteming-
tan. If you have the desire
and commitment we can
train you for a rewarding
career in real estate, call
for an interview today!
Seasoned pro's want to
move your income to the
next level? The busiest of-
fice in town is the place to
do it! Call John Bradley
today for a confidential in-
terview. 908-782-6850

" W E S T
ASSOCIATE

Small gift shop in
Flemington. Some exp.
required- Mail resume to

PO Box 134
Whitehouse NJ 08888

or fax to 908-806-0175

Retail Help 270
RETAIL SALES
In beautiful downtown
Frenchtown, creative
environmenl. wonderful
clothing. Call Fran!

908-996-3720

Employment
Trades 275

AUTO
TECHNICIAN

Experienced, good pay.
bonuses, uniforms, bene-
fits, no weekends. Call
Ken 6 908-475-1750

"BODYSHOP"
Person. Exp. necessary.
Good pay, good benefits.
Call Benny at A S B Ga-
rage. 908-782-4389

HVAC

Farm Help
To unload hay wagons &

stack hay in barns. S12/hr.
Call (BOS) 534-4766.

TECHNICIAN WANTED
for growing company.
Excellent pay. Benefits

available. (908) 735-6961
or fax resume to

(908)735-4041.

• • •
GARDENING HELP |

2 times/week. Flexible hrs. \
Weeding, watering &
clean-up. Good pay. Call

908-782-1021

DENTAL ASSIST
Hours Mon 8am-6pm &
Tues 8am-5prn. X-Ray li-
cense required. Excellent
salary (90S) 534-5545

DENTAL
HYGIENIST

Small private, friendly
practice located in
Flemington. Call Dale

908-806-8111

Groundskeeper/
Maintenance

needed.
{90S} 284-2652

PLUMBER
Established, family owned
residential and commer-
cial building maintenance
company seeks NJ li-
censed master plumber to
start plumbing division for
company. Competitive
benefits package includ-
ing health insurance and
great co-workers! Excel-
lent opportunity for th«
right person. Contact Brad
Howellal 908-7B2-4747

RESTAURANT
Pous Chef, Bartenders,
Severs and bus people.

The National Hotel
90S-996-4871

M E C H A N I C Retail Opportunities

GM supplier and employee sales welcome.

ROUTE 22 WEST, NORTH BRANCH (SOMERVILLE)
908-722-2700 • 1-800-773-8757

www.colonialmotorsgmc.coin
*avail in lieu of rebates to qual'd buyers for a limited time, f See dealer for details.

Pictures for illustrative purposes only. Programs subject to change without notice. Not
responsible for typographical errors.

Excellent salary, incernive
& bonus guaranteed
minimum. Year round
work No lay ofN, Paid
vacations & medial bene-
fits. Own tool' & trans-
poriation. Call Midas
Auto Service 908-782-
9322

MEETING
SERVER

For upscale hotel & confer-1
ence center. Candidate to j

up. breakdown & serve ,
meetings. Part-time * full-1
time available. Good pay,;
grew environment.
The Lambertvtlle Hou*« i

1WW) W7-02OO j

Motorcycle
Technician

Needed Apply a! Burgers I
Motorcycles,

{9Oa)7«2-30eo __ I
• MoVl* D r t n s • ROD - !

SWhVday! All looks j
needed. No experisnee i
required. TV. music vid- ;
eoe, film, print. Cail Oigi- i
tal Exposure « 1-800-2W- <
3S49 ext .3100

MOVIE ' E X T R A * MOD- i
ELS NEEDED! Earn up to !
$400 - $600 Per Day. No j
Experience Required. Call j
N.B.C.. Inc. 1-8MS20-1
OJ67e«8225 j

MOVIE EXTRAS, MOD-
ELS NEEDED! Earn up to ;
S400 - 5600 Per Day. No j
Experience Requited. Call i
N.B.C.. Inc. 1.800-814. j
tartan 8123 _

NATIONAL PUBLISHING i
Company looking for j
Sales Representative in j
New Jersey. Willing to j
travel Monday Friday.;
Commission Position •
Company a«raqe pays j
S720/week. Call 800-225-1
6368 « t 331.

"NURSERY SCHOOL"
DIRECTOR

South Branch Heformed
Church is seeking a Direc-
tor lor our established
nursery school. inter-
ested qualified applicants
can call: Mfl-369-4856 Of
email: sbrcttnel-lynx.com

PEST CONTROL
TECHNICIAN

Musi be licensed in 7A &
7B. Salary » benefits.

(SOS) 735-7977

and FT/PT
Associates

Liberty Village
{Flemington, NJ location)

Limited Editions fof Her has
bouiique outlet stores, j
ami is seeking an Assis-1
tar.t Manager and Full and j
Part Time Snle* Associ-
ates with retail experience
to sell high-end women's
apparel. We offer flexible f
sctiedules. oxcellom sain-!"
rios ami bcrtetils. For j
prompt consideration, j
plesio call or lux your re- j
sutnu to 212-957-9353. i

SECRETARY
looking for someone with j
several years ot environ- j
mental related experience i
la take minutes al ihe i
monthly Blairsiown Envi - !
ronmenial Commission I
meetings. Should have;
secretarial background.
Enr îsh degree » plus! CaH

SECRETARY, Part tim«
Saturday OR Sunday OR
Snlurday ANO Sumliy for
liniort-MilltHtrn area fu-!
ncral home. Light typing
»nd good phone skills re.
quired. Call Karen U-P at i

SHEET METAL
HVAC Co. sfteks residen-1
tial new con*!, sheet j
metal mechanic. Fuli!
benefils, medical, dental, j
401k, vacation, vehicle. •
min. S yrs. exp. i

Cail eiH Qilkiaon
Fritie KeySpan LLC, 1
973-887-O68S or fax i
n*. 973-887-S740

eOEMfl
j Social Services

Manager of
i Residential Svcs j
I Responsible for overall'
! operation of Safe House
; and supervision of Siaff.
I Masters Degree or under-;
j graduate with equlv. «xp. j
j Knowledge of domestic j
i violence « strong comm. j
! skills. Compatitive sat- j
; ary/excellant benefits.
j Woman's Crisis Swvicac

Fast (H8j B09-472S
or email

; ag»rtcyinfot*women«
crisisservicss.org

MEDICAL
BILLING

Full time position open for!
experienced coder for j
busy medical billing com-1
parry. CPC preferred. Ex- j
perience in Oncology, j
General Surgery or Podiatry '
helpful. Excellent benefits.
Fax resume to Diane at

9 0 8 - 8 3 5-JH»24i

MEDICAL
COLLECTOR/BILLER

Clinton NJ
Physical therapy clinic is
looking for an experienced
Biller/Collector. Ffr. Musi
have experience in billing,
collections, and ins. veri-
fication. Medical software
exp. a plus!! Must be a j
team player and energetic, j
Excellent pay and Dene- j
fits. Fax resumes lo

9 0 8 - 3 2 8 - 3 2 6 8

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST
Ffr - For growing OB-GYN
practice in Lebanon and
Henwgton. Occasional eves, j
and Saturday morning
hours. Computer, insurance,
billing and medical office
experience a plus. Fax
resume 908-782-6630

NURSES'
Per Diem

Office experience required,
RWtPN. D«ys. aves, j
weekends. Family prac- j
ties OB/GYN, p»di«ric
offices Call Fran at i

HMcresi MSO
(»0o)3B7-B134 X 14

w fax resume to
f>0B)3«7.fMS51

NURSES
RN, LPN needed for homo i

case. 11-7, Sal. & every |
« h « Sun., 11-7, Warren i
County. Call CHC

Insurance

Appointment
Setter

THIS IS NOT A TELE-
MARKETING JOB! You
will be supplied with
cards that were sent to a
major insurance co. ex-
pressing an interest in
long term care insur-
ance. Your task is to
phone these people,
qualify their health & fi-
nances, set an appt. you
will be supplied w/'all
info, you need to answer
questions and objections

BENEFITS TO YOU:
1. No quotas to meet/call
when you want, must set
valid appts.
2. I will pay you SI 5 per
qualified oppt. & 3S5 for
any appt. sold upon ap-
proval or some combina-
tion of these two.
3. Reimbursement for
phone calls. Details to be
discussed.

REQUIREMENTS:
Good phone skills, be
articulate & persistent.

Susan D.Pepe
Specialized Insurance

Solutions, LLC
(BOS) 237-1425

TREE CLIMBERS
& SPRAY

TECHNICIANS
S20 to S25;hr fur exp
climbers. S1»S25/lir for
PHC/spray techs. Start
ASAP. 908-413-1002 Pal

Situations
Wanted

HOUSEKEEPERS,
NANNIES, ELDER CARE

All nationalities/Lie. Bonded
AURORA AGENCY

170 Morris Ave. L. Br, HJ
732-222-3369

POLISH REFEBRALSBWJCE
Lie., Bonded, Specializing in
elderly/sick care. 908-689-9140

Acreages Lots 305
! RIVERFRONT CABIN 2S

Acres - 569,900 Soeludoil
cabin, 3,000»ft on the
Deer River! Perfect Tug
Hill setting' Survey, yr-
round access. EZ lerms.
hurry' 800-260-2876

www.mooseriverland.com

MOTOR CARRIERS
Star Ledger, 1-1.5 hours/
day, 7 days/week. Ap-
proximately S1000 mo.
Asbury. High Bridge &
Clinton, Whttehouse Stalion.

908-782-8209

RECEPTIONIST i
FT immediate opening for J
Internal medicine office in \
Flemington. Making sp-1
pomlmonts, insurance re-
ferrals, H1PPA compli-
ance, on line eligibility. |
Medical office experience j
required- Medical benc-'
fits, paid holidays, no!
weekends. Pleasant of- j
(ice environment. Fax re-!
sume to Joyce at 908-782-1
7195 or email jtay- i
lorShuntsrdonhealth.com

Part-Time
Employment 255

CLEANING
SIOThr. Flemington office.

3.5 hrs 1 evs,/tmek.
609-4664447

Party Facilitator
Hurterdon County YMCA
seeks a fun loving and re
sponsibiB person for Sun-
day*. Duties include set/
cUatvups and running of j
swim parties hosted at the j
Owr P«h Branch in !
Flemirtgjon. Hours vary ]
upon number of parties'
scheilulod. Contact Kristin
Hatmsli (908) 782.1044
•X t 613.

ROMS
Fot rapidly giowing i
OB/GYN practice' I'T/fT. j
New equipment, digital I
imaging, and 3D. Fax re- j
sume to 908-782-e»30 i
and Call 908-782-2282!
to schedule interview.

SecretaryfPTJ j
Approx. 15 hrsiwk in psy- j

chologisls office for bill- j
ing, dictation, & phone I
support. Must be familiar!
with MS WorJ & Excel &
have gooc1 telephone j
skills. FlexMe hrs. Con- j
tact Dr. Franklin at

(908)806-7344

SOUTHERN TTER ¥ACR|-
FICE 15 Acres - 319,900.
Stream, woods, gorgeous
sotting! Twn rti, elect,
survey, ft terms! Call
Now! B88-B25-9277

SPORTSHAN LAND BARGAIN
2 Ac. Abutting 529,400
3 Ac. Adjacent $24,900

PIKE COUNTY- 90 mins.
G.W.B. Ideal Property for
the spoitspcrson located
near the Delaware and
Lnckawaxen Rivers. 3,000
acres of state land to hunt
on! Only 16 avail1 Call 1-
866-365-8425.

SECURITY
P/T. Apply in person,
10am-5pm daily. Liberty
Village Prwnium Outlets

Management Office
1 Church Street Ftemington

WELDER
Call Eatfe Fence Co.

1 a O 0 2 « 2

TOG HILL LAND SALE 25
Acres W/ POND - S24.W0
Balsam woods, stream,
huge pond, grew hunting!
Survey, soil lest, cloar ti-
tle. Terms avml Call Now'
B0O-26O-3876
www.mooseriverland.com

Commercial
Property
for Sale 315

Restaurant - Successful
year-round Mi.'?ud tes-
taurairt and markot a! the
Jersey Shore near LSI,
Reduced to S3O9.0O0. Con-
tact Steve Moral). C21
Mary Allan Realty. Inc. 1-
800-524-4786, email:
SloveWLBISWvccom

Condos &
Tollhouses 320

BY OWNER
ntfflington/Raritan Twp
Concord Ridge -3BR.
2.5 8A, LR, DR. E1K,
FH w/FP, Pool, ten-
nis, deck w/ private,
yard. 5279,900 Visit
SellitSy Owner, com/
62!>7 OPEN HOUSE

Sunday i-4pm
908-806-C090
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Condos & I I Commercial
Townhouses 3201 | Property

for RentAll real estate advertising
in this newspaper is sub-
ject to the Federal Fair
Housing Amendments Act
and the New Jersey Civil
Rights Law, which make it
illegal to advertise any

" preference, limitations or
_ discrimination based on

race, color, religion, sex,
national origin, handicap,
familial status, creed, an-
cestry, marital status, af-
fectional or sexual orien-
tation, or nationality, or an
intention to make any
such preference, limita-

• lion or discrimination.
• Familial status includes
• children under the age of

18 living with parents or
legal custodians, pregnant
women and people se-
curing custody of children
under 18.

This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any ad-
vertising for real estate
which is in violation of the
law. To report discrimina-
tion, call the Office of Fair
Housing and Equal Oppor-
tunity of the U.S. Depart-
ment of Housing and Ur-
ban Development (HUD) at
1-800-669-9777. The HUD
TTY telephone number for
the hearing impaired is
212-708-1455.

Review/Hearld/Reporter D5
Merchandise Financial/Business II Financial/Business

NO RENT! SO DOWN HOMES
Govt & Bank Foreclosures!
No credit OK! 0 to low down!
For listings (800) 501-1777
ext 193. Fee.

TOWNSENDE
Flemington • BY OWNER

This immaculate home
has it all! 3BR, 2.5 BA, 2
car garage S loaded with
upgrades. See website:
httpj//home.earthlink.net/-
ttownsend or call 908-
930-6884 for an appt.

Principals Only!!

Homes for Sale 3301| Office Space
for Rent

DART'S MILL- Profes-
sional offices enjoys a
beautiful, natural setting
on the Raritan River, but
it's only minutes from
the conventional business
district of Flemington.
Enjoy beautiful fire-
places with this histori-
cal classic. Office suites
beginning at S800.00 per
month. 908-732-1969

Garage & Storage
for Rent 415

GARAGE- Bound Brook-
18x18, S175. mo. Call
732-302-1959

Houses
(Unfurnished) 430

HIU.SBORO - 3 BR. 2 BA.
LH, DR, Kit, no pets,
avail, now, S1750/mo. +
utils. Joyce 732-302-0500

General Business Financial
Merchandise 580 I I Opportunities 650 I I Services

CVI

Landscape Construction
High End Residential

Golf Course
Athletic Construction

Hydroseeding
Wholesale Materials
Top Soil/ Mulch/ Fill
DOT & Custom Blend

Soils Available
Somerset, NJ

Phone 732-560-8000
Fax: 732-560-0535

E-mail cviS60@aol.com
NEED AFFORDABLE

HEALTHCARE? 359,87/
month per Family. No limi-
tations. All Pre-existing
Conditions OK. Call
United Family! 800-236-
4415X1065CE06619

Killsborough Twp.- 4 BR, 3
baths- Colonial house w/lg.
stone FP overlooking Coun-
try Club Golf Course. Views
of Amwell Valley and Sour-
land Mts. S2300/mth, Call for
Appt. 609-921-0808

Readington Twp. near
Three Bridges- half house
on farm, 2BR, 1BA. S1000+
util. Call Amy (908) 782-3637
after 5pm or (908) 526-3973

DELAWARE TOWNSHIP
Charming farmhouse on
33+ acres. 3BR, LR
w/pumpkin pine f loor,
OR vil f ireplace &
beam cei l ing, kitchen,
BA, refrig., W/D, porch.
4 stall horse barn, 2
sheds. Don't miss th is!
5875,000. 908-782-8977

Delaware Twp.- Ready to
go! 11+ lightly wooded
acres in covered bridge
area. Stone entry down
long, competed driveway.
Septic design approved.
Partly cleared. Private set-
ting. S315,000.

coLOuieu.
BANKER0

Call Andrea
for appointment,

(90S) 782-6850 ext. 224
Direct: (609) 397-4695

DELAWARE TWP.- Spa-
cious custom Colonial,
built in 1996, 4br, 2.5
baths, many upgrades.
Enjoy the sunsets over-
looking preserved farm-
land. Offered at S529.000.

COLDWELL
BAKER

Call Andrea to an appointment
908-782-6350 ext. 224
Direct: 609-397-4695

Buy
Branchburg
2850 sq. ft.
OFFICE CONDO

ONE STORY BLDG.
Rte. 22 - prime location

Knauer Realtycorp
EXCLUSIVE BROKER

908-526-7600

HEW POOL TABLES
Manufacturer Overstocked.

Oak or Maple.
Leather pockets, 1 " Slate.

Lifetime Warranty. Can Install.
Retail up to $8000, from $995

GO TO WEBSITE
www.pooltablesusa.com

1-866-613-3333
STEEL BUILDINGS. 50-70%

OFF, 40x50, 50x90, 60x120.
Must Sell! Can Deliver.
Adam 800-506-5160.

Garage/
Yard Sales
GIANT GARAGE SALE at
the Bridgewater Methodist
Church, corner of Country
Club Rd & Van Holten Sat.
May 17*, 8:30am-2:00pm.
Rain date. Sat. 5/31.

MOVING SALE
Selling entire contents
of house & workshop
including lawn, garden,

wicker, furniture (7 pcs.)
908-788-3934

WATCHUNG - Prof, office
approx. 500 sq ft S895/mo.
908-561-2600

Industrial Property
for Lease 450

ALPHA, NJ- 14,000 sq. ft.
industrial /commercial
storage space. 16ft. ceil-
ings, sprinkled, loading
docks, plenty of truck
prkg. 2mi from Rt. 22 & 78

Call George Van
908-689-6767

Rooms
(Unfurnished) 465

SOMERVILLE - rental rm
in priv. home, S500/mo.
incl. utils. 908-231-1106

P1SCATAWAV -14 Rea Ct..
(Off Grandview Ave.). Sat.,
5/17, 9-4. R/D Sun., 5/18.
Furn., Exer. Eqpt, HH
items, Books, Toys, Games

Vacation Property
for Rent 480

FORECLOSED OOV'T
HOMES. SO Or Low Down!
Tax Ropes and bankrupt-
cies! UD,VA,FHA No credit I STONE HARBOR RENTAL •
OK. For listings (800) 501- " 6/28-7/5. 4BR, 3 14 Ba. 4
1777 ext 199. Fee. blks. from Ocean w/lovely

view of the inland water
way, $3900, Call 973-631-
6786 for more information. I

Stockton Boro- Don't let
- . . M s . ona .pass ypu by!

Large 2 unit multi-family
on the towpath. Private
parking, fenced rear yard,
footsteps to shops, res-
taurants & park. Currently
ranted. 24-hour notice for
appointments. $432,000.

Call Andrea
for appointment,

(90S) 782-6850 ext. 224
Direct: (609) 397-4688

TOWNSENDE
Flemington
BY OWNER

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday IB , 1-4pm

12 Cedarbrook Lane
This immaculate home has

it all! 3br, 2.5 ba., 2 car
garage & loaded with up-
grades. See website:

* h!tp.7/home.earthlink.net/-
Hownsend or call 908-
930-6684 for directions.
Principals only!

Open Houses 331

BY OWNER
FiemingtoiVRaritan Twp
Concord Ridge -3BR,
2.5 BA, LR, DR. EIK,
FR w/FP, Pool, ten-
nis, deck w/ private
yard. S279,900. Visit
SeMltByOwner.com/
6257 OPEN HOUSE

Sunday 1-4pm
908-806-6090

• • •
Whitehouse Station- The

Lake Cushetunk Woods
Community will host a
Garage Sale weekend on
Sat., May 17 ' Sun., May
18,9-1. Rain or Shine. En-
ter on Van Home Rd.,
across from Merck em-
ployee entrance on Rt 22W,
0.5 mi. west of BL 523.

~YASD~SALT"- Sat. 5/17,
Sun. 5/18, 9-2. 357 William
St., Somerville. NJ. Whole
House Clearance! Gourmet j
Kit. appl., equipment & '
cookbooks; A/C's 8 Puri-
fiers; Refrigerators, mi-
crowave, dishes, glassware,
bakeware, electronics, ta-
bles, bookcases, modern
fiction & non fiction, Other
HH goods, inside if it rains.

Wanted to Buy 625
ALL LIONEL. FLYER 4 OTHER

TRAINS. Top cash prices pd
800-46M671 or 973-425-1531

Merchandise

Merchandise

BUYING Cameras & Photo
t quip, 1 pc. or whole studio
Call Ken at 609-291-9736

Horses &
Livestock

LARGE STALLS
Available in Chester

S325-42Smo.
(908)879-3187

Pets Supplies
& Services 645

Computers &
Electronic
Equipment 537 I I Hay Hay Hay

Quality Horse Hay.

Mulch Hay
Delivery

ANYWHERE.

NEED A COMPUTER -
CREDIT NOT PERFECT?
You're APPROVED-
GUARANTEED! No Cash
Needed Today! Bad Credit
OKAY! Checking or Savings
Account Required. 1-877-
483-1943
WWW.PC4SURECOM

cell-- (609) 346-8218

Financial/Business

Estate & Tag
Sales

SOMERV1LLE-SUNDAY 1-4
166 Grove St. 1930 updated I

col., 4BR, 1 <~ BA, fin. j
bsmt.. hdwd firs., C/A, I
fenced yd., 1 car detached f
garg., 5284500. 90M3&O438 I
Din RL22E to Grove St

Out of State
Property 355

VIRGINIA S CHESAPEAKE !
BAY COUNTRY New Gotf i
community with a charming !
smaM-town environment.
Enjoy maintenance free liv- j
ing. Hoowsitos from 540.000
Hills Quartor. 1-800-705- j
2464. www.Nllsquattsr.com •

ESTATE SALE - Sat.
5/17, Sun. 5/18, 9-2. 357
William St., Somerville,
NJ. Early 20" Century
Glassware & China, j
Books; Fiction. Non- j
Fiction & Psychology; Art I
objects; some furn;!
Household goods.

Furniture 560
BR SET-OAK- sfl in box. Hdbd & j

ftbd. 2 night tbls., dresser. |
mirror, chest Cost S5.500.)
Sell 51,500. 973-267-2115 j
BUNK BED w/ S T M A T S T j
New in box. Cost SSOO. !
Sell $295. Can deliver.

908-789-4952

DINING "BOOM- T~PC. |
Queen Anne Cherry, brand
new. Sacrifice. S395. Call j
973-659-1323

FUTON W S * PAD
New in box. Cost $450;
Sell $150. Can deliver.

908-789-4952

S990-S2600 Weekly
Mailing Letters from j
Home. $10.00 per Enve- j
lopes Guaranteed. Easy.'
Any Hours. Free Informa-
tion. Adelphia Publishing
1-888-328-4633 (24 hrs)

ALL CASH CANDY
ROUTE. Oo you earn up
to SBOO/day? Your own lo-
cal candy route. Includes
30 Machines and Candy.
All for S9.995. Call 1-BOO-
MS-VEND.

AN ABSOLUTE IN-
CREDIBLE DEAL!! Why
Pay Double for Your Own
Candy Route? 60 Ma-
chines + 8 FREE + S/H
$5995 OR 100 f 12 FREE
S9995. 609-487-6390.

Business Financial
Opportunities 650 | l Services

Recession Proof! Coke/
Hershey/Water. E-Z financ-
ing with $7S50 down. S2k-
S4k, professional vending
rte. Call 1-877-843-8726

Financial
Services

Injured? Lawsuit dragging
on and on? Need cash
NOW • BEFORE your case
settles? Get a fast Cash
Advance at National Law-
suit Funding today! 1-888-
322-2400 www.National
LawsuitFunding.com

BAD CREDIT? We can
help. Legal, Inexpensive,
Effective Credit Repair 1-
888-844-7687

$$CASH$$ Immediate
Cash for Structured Set-
tlements, Annuities, Real
Estate Notes, Private
Mortgage Notes, Accident
Cases, and Insurance
Payouts. Call JGW Fund-
ing 800-794-7310

S$CASHSS IMMEDIATE
CASH for structured set-
tlements, annuities, real
estate notes, private
mortgage notes, accident
cases and insurance pay-
outs. 800-794-7310

CASH NOW- Ten years of-
fering Best Cash-In Options
for whole/part of Structured
Settlements, Annuities. Lot-
tery Payments. Call anytime
1-800-373-1353

CREDIT REPORT PROB-
LEMS- TOLL FREE 1-800-
208-4046 Permanently Im-
prove Your Credit Re-
ports. Even after Bank-
ruptcy! FREE
Consultation. Toll Free In-
formation 1-800-208-4046.
Get Credit Freedom Now!

STOP FORECLOSURE.
5489.00 Guaranteed serv-
ice. See real case results-
www.unitedfreshstart.com
Our winning team helps
1000s save homes—Let
us help you! CALL 1-877-
327-7283 x 73 today.

STOP FORECLOSURE!
Guaranteed. This is not a
bankruptcy. We do no* buy
houses as seen on "W. 1-
8B8-365-4077 X2595.
www.housc911 .com

VISA/MASTERCARD-
Limits up to 515,000. BAD
CREDIT OK. 1-866-274-
5005 Ext, 64

VISA/MC- Approval Guar-
anteed. No security De-
posit. Limits up to
S20.000! Bad credit ok! 1-
800-859-4112 Ext. 22

DEBT FREE WITHIN 9
MONTHS WITH BANK-
RUPTCY. Geana gets dobt
balances reduced 60%-
70%. Affordable payments
plans. Free quote today 1-
B00-546-6976 ext 3.
www.debtphd.com

For Your
Convenience

You can
charge
your

classified
ad!
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Check the classified ads first.
Want to get Into a new car fast? Get into the classified section first Classified ads

offer the widest selection of new and used vehicles in the market Plus, classified ads
are the most convenient way toi comparison shop features, prices and payments.

Ready to ride? Check the classified section first

classified

NTN
publishing

Not just CERTIFIED, but...

JMK BMW CERTIFIED
Pre-0 wned Vehicles!

i

Purchase Price

*23,995
Stk. #BP32687,VIN SWBW32687,4 dr, 6
cyl, automatic transmission, pwr
str/ABS/wind/seats/locks/trunk, AIR,
AM/FM stereo-cassette, cruise,
moonrf, aluminum wheels, leather
bckls, rads, air bag, 50,155 mi.

F
i

r

3EZZ
} -

*™ ~f\ • :

= Certified Pre-Owned =
Drive free for the first month!'

JMK BMW will make your first payment.
Whan you purchase or lease a Certified Pre-Owned BMW.

. 9 % A.RR.
FINANCING

BMW PROTECTION PLAN:
Up to 2 Years/50,000 mile warranty, from

\ the end of the original new car warranty.

2000 U P

• BMW A O

Purchase Price

Stk. WP02661, VIN WLH02661V8, auto trans,
pwr str/ABS/seats locks/trunk, AIR, AM/FM
stereo-cass,aUimwMs,sunrf,!eatherbc!rts,
rads, activity pkg, xenon lights, prem sound
system w.'DSR alpine radio/buffer, 36,250
mi, $3000 cap cost red + $4831st pymnt •
$500 sec dep + $525 bank fee = $4508 due
at lease incept. Ttl pymnts S17.388. Ttl cost
$20,913. Purch opt 521,280. 36 mo closed
end tease w/10,000 mi/yr, ,20c thereafter.

_'99 323iS White .64,088 mi.
'00 323i Silver 9533 mi.
' ° ° 3 2 3 i B ^ " * 28,281 mi.
01325XiT Black 26,895 mi.
'01 325i Green 28,365 mi.
' 9 7 3 2 8 i R e d .33,224 mi.

'°° 32aci Blus « & » ml

'00 328Ci Red .47,561 mi.
'00 328i Silver 60J42 mi.
'01 330Ci Black 19,884 mi.
'98528i Silver."..™ 47,703mi.
'99 528i Blue 26,229 mi.
'99 528i Green 41,376 mi.
lgg 5 2 8 j B [ a c k 5 2 1 7 8 m j
'00 528i Beige 15,589 mi.
'00 528i .Silver 26,606 mi.
'00 528iT Silver 35,854 mi.
'°° 528i Blue 40,065 mi.
'00 528i Silver .43,754 mi.
00 528i Black 52,957 mi.
'00 740iL .Anthracite 30,973 mi.
-00 740iL Black 46.426 mi.
'<" 740iL Blue 19,558 mi,
•01 740iL Black 29.426 mi.

'00X5 4.4 Green .29,204mi.
.QO x s 4.4 Blue 36,250 mi,
00 X5 4.4 Blue 33,542 mi.
•00 X5 4.4 Silver .44,094 mi.

'00 Z3 2.B.... Silver 10.858 mi.
'00 Z3 2.8 Green 33,120 mi.
w Z3 3.0 Black nseo mi,

Like No Other BMW Center InThe World

www.jmkbmw.com

New & Certified Pre-Owned Sales • Service • Parts • Body Shop

Financing Available Through BMW Financial Services

Route 22 East • Springfield, NJ
Toll Free: 1-866-276-7832 - Ext. 399

bmwusa.com

Ask About
Our European

Delivery
Program

Prices include all cost to be paid by consumer, except for licensing, registration feet and taxes. Not responsible for typographical errors. Pictures are for illustrative purposes only.
Lessee resp. for excess wear & tear. Lease subject to primary lender approval. 'You must finance or lease through BMW Financial Services. Subject to primary bank approval. Offer
only good on 1999 & 2000 Cert i f ied Pre-owned models and excludes all convertibles, X5, M5 and 7 series. Must take delivery by 5/31/03.

MATTRESS SET. QUEEN j
New in bags. Cost $600; I
Sell S175. Can deliver, j

908-789-4951 j
TOP QUALITY WHITE j

WICKER FURNITURE. 1 !
year old, Jivmg/dmtrig set, j
asking 1* original price, i
S2.000. Call B08-3M-5748. !

Real Estate
Wanted
ALL/ANY CONDITION

Casn paid for your prop-
erty. Fast closing. No
red tape. Call Today.

ERA Quoen City Realty
AskforLytJia fs
908-490-2033

Hems Under
$100

www.hiltsidestiJbaru.coin

DRIVEN BY WHAT'S INSIDE

ZO Gal. FISH TANK, pump j
etc. S30.

73Z-463-16S5

I
for Ismu Rodeo. Perfect
condition. $75. 908-719-!
135 !L

j
RADIAL TIRES 215 70
R15, new half price i50 I
each. 732-S68-0141

NO PLAINRGLD-Victaian.
4 mns.1tx.Sa65. Wm«* util.
3m»,5675+ulil.rBf.r«

NORTH PLAINF1ELD-
' Avail. 7/1. Urge sunny Z \

b! apt. neat & hot water i
Incl. 908-753-5321

SOMERVILLE 1 Hi;
Luxury Gnrcien Apt., $919/
ma incl. utils. Move-in
Special. 908-725-2598

SH3MEHVILLE 1 Ig. BH,
1BA, LR, OR E1K, b»mt,
w/d (lookup. Hefs. & 1 'n
mo sec. teq SOtt'
ulils, 9 0 8 7 2 _

•omwviili 2 BR, fTff"!
LR, fcilchen, bath, WiO j
hookup. Stars p»r mo*
utils. Avai!aS>le S/16. Call
[SOS) 534.4838.

ABSOLUTELY NO COST TO
YOU" NEW POWER'
WHEELCHAIRS. SCOOT-
ERS. HOSPITAL BEDS.
NEBULIZERS. Of UAIR i
MATTRESSES. DO VOU I
QUALIFY? Crtll TOLL FREE |
24VWS/7 DAYS 1-866-346- i
4046 MEDfrWO SUPPLY

AT HO COST TO YOU*
NEW POWER WHfEL-
CUAIRS. SCOOIERS, HOS-
PiTAL BEOS Ah© DIABETIC
SUPPLIES CALL 1 800-843- I
9199 OR 1-S6M42-4748 I
TO SEE IF YOU QUALIFY, j
LOCATED IN NJ,

FRED3HEK PorMbit gafag« j
deaiec! You've MKKI them,
b u dont know vrfwe to |
purchase them! 1 800-;
WTENTS, Fi»d'» Tent & ;
Canopteu I IK. ,7 T«nt Ln.,;
SWIwwer. NY 12170

New 2002 Subaru Forester X AWD
Impreza
RSAWD
•: iJi I S;>1 Manual T'ansmission. 4 Cyi'.i*'!, Pwt.
SW • •«{ Bnii'-iiWiraJoiirVtodu. Air. Front Air
Da I,. Tmttd Glass. Eloctionjc Fuel Inmeim, Rest
Oel .' Tilt. iJniSft, Alloy W t w « , K « u « v
S» K •••-, K ! :y: i :»; t * y , AM.TM S G O ' V

c;! ? : 3:50? M

18.995 3010
OFTHSBP

. DuSS* s-! 5jj:. F'"tf Sua* Ssats. E#c
• V.Cr j * . WrT»»«'#p«rs.TiiMSBM,

!f hV!1i»3H*255!5S

S3?O5.

$

Boy 16.995
Special

Financing On
2003Subarus

0 %
APR

For 24 Months

. 9%
APR

For 36 Months
1 2. 9 %

APR
For 48 Months

To A! Qualified Buyers VWi Pitnary Lender ApprwgJ

Subaru Baja Pickup AWD

.31.295
For 60 Months

faferata Tia'Brn-sS'an, 4 Cylinder. PMH Br.ikus/Steeiing'
'fi*dii*-\ i sc«s. Air, Dua! A;; Bags, Learner, Bedfonic Fuel
iniKiiu;i, T:il wnte'. Cruise. 3«ut!ty System, Key'ess Entry,
CO Htaysr, Moon Roo*. ViN #3?103871, Stk. #520903. MSRP:
S K f K l Dea:«i DfScounl: $4558.

ROUTE,

Call 973-923-4100 • hiUsideautomcdl.com
Open Monday thru Thursday 9-9PM • Friday 9-7PM • Salurday 94PM •" •»%£*m53. S S ™ 1

All Cosss 1b Bo Pa.ci Bv m Except Lie., Req.. & Taxes All Cars!

We speak English. Espanol, Portuguese, Russian.
Korean, Polish, Urdu, Punjabi, Hindi

Sold Cosmeicaiiy "As is" This Ad Supersedes All Other

EAST

HILLSIDE, NJ
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MARANO & SONS Visit our website:
www.maranosonsauto. com

USED CAR SALE SPECIALS

AUTO SALES INC
Buying & Selling Used Cars & Trucks

Since 1955

1996 CADILLAC
SEDAN DEVILLE

[ 4 dr. auto, am p/s, p<b. pw.
I p.'lwrks. p/seats, leather, lii!,

cruise, ass. chrome wheels, cuiv
Si,0OOmite.\1KWl"5W(9

$14,495
2000 CHEW S-10

XTRACAB
I Auto, air, JV'S, nfy iiil cruet, a t
I alky wteis, 3rd door, ooly 29JM0
|

507-13 South Ave.
Garwood, NJ 07027

908-789-1551
Fax 908-789-2744

150 South Ave.
Garwood, NJ 07027

908-789-0555
Fax 908-789-1792

$10,995
2000 FORD

EXPLORER LIMITED
14 dr. 4x4. auto. air. ps. jA. jtw,
I plods, pfiats, lather, heated saB,
I tilt cruise, Q S , cd mooKWf. only
| 5»railes\W1£5S!

$18,495

2flOO JEEP GRAND
CHEROKEE LAREDO

S.Nrafc.YISsYivSliJ

$17,995
2002 MITSUBISHI

GALANTES
4 dr. antfs. air. p <. pT>, piv, pincks.

tiit, cruise, c i alloy whtrtls. only

t^mita!!!!!'!!"! VIXOX^Vi

$13,595
2000 CHEVY S-10

$8,595

2000 TOYOTA SDONALE
^..Klfc^pf?!^.;.^
^rtjir&fiwvrij.s: Jail • r id:v.

$17,495
2000 MITSUBISHI

GALANTES
dr. sut". air. p's, pt, ra

plods, tilt, nuist. id. on!
:iis.W»;i mik*. ITMRVSTTfil

$10,995
2 0 0 0 CHEVT
S-10 BLAZER

$15,495

2000CHEWTAHOELS

$22,995
2000BUICKCEm.TTk*

$11,495
2002 MITSUBISHI

MIRAGE DE

$8,995

2000 CMC JIMMY SLE
4 ii 4>1. ;:iili'. sir. r-j.p.'h p%.

$13,995
2 0 0 1 MERCURY
SABLE WAGON

y. j;r.pi,rt.PV, piwks.!ii'.
!-c. ax. a'luy wktb. only

$11,495
2002 CHEVY

IMPALALS

$16,995

SPRING SPECIALS THIS WEEK ONLY/!
1 9 9 8 BUICK REGAL LS

4 it safe sir, p.s. j.r>, p'v:, pl ' tfe fK

ar, tilt e r a s cm n u J

!. only :>S.MHI milt?. ViN=Wi5Ti2ST

$9,595
2 0 0 2 SATURN WE

K, 4x4, Ma. air. r;-. JW, piv. iv?ik;. til",
cruise, cd. aik1 «tetis
16,000 miles.

$18,995

2000 CHEVY BLAZER
2 dr, 4x4, aaiii. ar, pi, rK
cru», cd. alfey whceli,

. p locks, tilt
j

$12,995
2000 FORD F-150

XLT SUPERCAB
ti •. air. pi . r.h n'.v.pi.ck •£. cria^. d

's. bed liner, wily 23.i*»'> miks.

$17,495

1999 EVFTMTI G:20
4 dr. auto, air, ps , pi1, p'*, piocks, p'seils,
leather, tilt, cruise, cass, cd. iBowawf, aiwy
wheels. 34,000 mite.\TN*XTffill«6

$13,995
2001 DODGE

QUAD CAB SPORT
•i dr. 4x4. autij. air. p.s, r K fV. pthefa,
f'seats, tiit. traise, oss. cd. ai!u'.' whe rfa, only

$19,995

2000 SATURN LS-2

$10,995
2000 DODGE DITIANGO SLT

4 dr. 4x4. auk air. rs, r% a k r ' \ «
3 stiis. d'ai

$17,995

1 9 9 9 PONTLA.C GRAND AM SE

$8,995
2O00 ACCRA 3 ^ TL

SS!f. iu!hrr i.'ii. iTJift'. O>-

$19,995
Pnce(s) iKliHle|5i all costs ID be paid fty the consumer

except for licensing, registration £ t a r n ,
(it! responsible tor typographical errors.

Saturn
0%APR ^

Financing
Hot
if qual.

Sales Event!
D u e uA«« S i

NOW
ACCEPTING

GM CARD
POINTS!

Bnmd New 2003

Saturn VUE

'Financing
Mo*.
if qu.tl

' I Naniepl.iie in Sales S.Hisi.iuiii m" ;«nd " ! Namc|4ate
in fusti niier S;iti>i;ittiitn with iX'alcr Servkc.™

It $ different ma S.trurn.

Saturn of

r
SATURN OF UNION

2675 ROUTE 22 WEST, UNION 1-908-686-2810

SATURN OF GREEN BROOK
270 ROUTE 22 WEST, GREEN BROOK 1-732-752-8383

Saf urn #f

N ">*r
f 'lit !

fora

Check the
classified ads

first.

Whether you're
opening doors or

climbing corporate
ladders, your new
career starts in the
classified section.
Make an executive

decision.
Check the classified

ads first.

i e*

the first place to look for everything
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Shop the
classified ads

first.

No matter what you're
looking for, begin your

search in the classified
section. Everything from

careers to cameras
and cars are waiting for you

in the classified ads.

. c classified-
II St
the first place to look for everything

You Can Charge
Your Ad.

We accept
Visa, MC, Amex
Fishing around
for extra cash?

Sell those no-longer
used items for $$$$!

j ^ classified-
first
the first place people look for everything.

Professional
Services

Beauty Care
Services 725

DIET PILLS & VIAGRA! Or-
der Phentermine, Didrex,
Adipex, Viagra and Others.
No Doctor Visit. TolKree 1-
800-304-1534. U.S. Doctors/
Pharmacies. We Provide
Prescription! Overnight
Shipping. Also Open Week-
ends. Order Online Anytime:
www.MDmeds.com

Child Care/
Nursery
Schools

Miscellaneous 7771| Cleanups I I Home I I Lawn Care & I I Campers &
& Hauling 915II improvements 1015II Landscaping 1040II RVs 1320CHRISTIAN SINGLES DATING

CLUB, 6,000 CURRENT
MEMBERS. In Service Since
1989. Safe & Confidential.
Countless Relationships!
Call for a Free Package,. 1-
800-437-1931.

DRUG/ALCOHOL REHAB-
Help a loved one who is
losing everything. 90-180
days, 75% success. Ask
about guarantee. See
www.narconon.ca call 1-
877-782-7409 toll free.

MEDICARE DIABETICS-
Free Meter!!! No Cost Diabe-
tes Supplies. Join Diabetes
Care Club. FREE Member-
ship! FREE HOME DELIV-
ERY! 1-800-316-6391. Qual-
ifyNOW!

NEED AFFORDABLE
HEALTHCARE? S59.87/
month per Family! No limi-
tations. All Pre-existing
Conditions OK. Call
United Family! 800-236-
4415x1066 CE06619

STOP FORECLOSURE:!
Behind on yoi.'r mort-
gage? Don't File Bank-
ruptcy. We can help you
save your home. Guar-
anteed Service. 800-915-
»704 Ext. 911 www.us
mortgageassistance.com

ALL DAY HAULING
We Take It All

Yards, Bsmts, Attics eic.
Small Demo Work. For

Free Est. 908-399-4116

ALL TYPES • CLEAN-UPS,
DEMOLITION & HAULING
Cheapest Rates, Free Est.

732-448-9884

CLEAN UP & LT. HAUL
Free est. Insured.

7 day service.
1-888-781-5800

Decks & Patios 930

DECKS BY UNLIMITED
We build all types ol

decks. All work guaran-
teed 10 yrs. Free Est. Ins.

908-707-4447

Electrical

ALK Electric Contractor
Resi. Comm. Free Est. hs.

LJc#9732. 908-755-4030

AKA PAINTING &
REMODELING

Good- Honest• Reliable
• Free Estimates
• Fully Insured
732-310-0086

HAS YOUR BUILDING
SHIFTED? Structural re-
pairs of barns, houses,
and garages. Call Wood-
ford Bros. Inc for straight-
ening, leveling, foundation
and wood frame repairs.
1-800-OLD BARN, www.1-
S00-OLD-BARN.com

SSUnemployed?? AFFORD-
ABLE HEALTHCARE!
S59.87/month per Family. No
limitations. All Pre-existing
Conditions OK. Call United
Family! 800-236-4415
X1069CE06619

EXCELLENT CHILD CARE
provided by 2 exp.
mom's, lots of TLC &
child-friendly environ-
ment. New-born & up,
unbeatable rates. Please
call Cindy, 732-424-7929.

EXPERIENCED MOM
Will provide quality, af-
fordable & reliable child
care in my Bound Brook
home. Lots of TLC.

732-748-0266

MONDAY MORNING INC
Reliable, insured care for
infants & toddlers.

908/526-4884

VIAGRA- LOWEST PRICE
Refills. Guaranteed. $3.60
per 100rag. Why pay more?
We have the answer! Vioxx,
Celebrex, Lipitor. more!
Prescription Buyers Group.
1-866-887-7233

Instruction 825

MATH TUTOR- 780 math
GREs. Calculus, algebra,
math SAT. Joe 973-680-8938

Home
Services

Carpentry 875
Professional Carpentry

Roofing • Siding • Windows
Doors' Porches- Decks

Leaders- Gutters
Most repairs • Free Ests.

28 years experience
LEN 908-561-4073

Electrician - AN types of res.
& commercial work. Re-
cessed lighting, fans, attic
fans, new serv. Our 22nd yr.
Advance Electrical Co.
Uc. 6839. 732-9264404.

RON3ON ELECTRIC
All Types of electrical work.
Lie. 5532, Insured - Free Est
25 yrs exp. 732/805-5683

ODD JOBS & GENERAL
REPAIR • Lt Hauling,
brush cleared & re-
moved. Expert int/ext
carpentry, painting, re-
placement windows &
decks. Tree work, log
splitting, gutters clnd.
No job too small. Why
break your back? If you
don't see it, ask. Call us
today for FREE est. Our
21st year! 908-526-5535

Home & Office
Cleaning 1020

HOUSECLEANING
Exp., refs., own trans.

908-429-8663

MULCH STONE - Pick-Up
or Del. Retail/Wholesale.
Eagle Fence 1-800-262 3245

Masonry
A 1 REP MASONRY

We do it all, big or small! 10
yrs. exp. Fully ins. Free
Est. Ron 908-526-6647

A-1 WAYNE P. SCOTT
Quality Masonry Services,
Free Est, Ins'd, Refs. 43 yrs.
a family business. Every
job a specialty. 732-968-5230

Mason Contractor
Specializing in Brick,

Block & Concrete. No
job to big or small. Over
25 yrs. experience. Fully
insured. Free est. Call

908/526-3500

Painting &
Paperhanging 1075

STBNHAN& DAUGHTER
W/Ext Paint Paper Hang

W h S R P C k W h
35yrs Exp Insured
(90S) 526-3382

Plumbing

Fencing

PLAZA FENCE
Chain Link & Custom Wood

Stockade, Jerrith
REPAIRS

Free Est. Cheerfully Given
Fully Insured

Call Pete 908-369-2281

Gutters &
Leaders

GUTTER CLEANNG
S75 Most Homes

DffiGAN GUTTER CO.
908-479-4344

HOUSECLEANING-Over 5
yrs. exp. Very good price.
Call Maria. 908-704-9593

lawn Care &
Landscaping 1040

AAA LANDSCAPING
Experienced Lawn mowing,

Fertilizing & Shrub Care.
Call Jeff 908-753-6742

FRANK MEDINA
LANDSCAPING INC.

Commercial-Residential
Planting • New Lawns

Sod • Seeding
Lawn Maintenance

RR Tie Wal ls ' Shrubs
Mulching • Chemical Program

Serving Warren, Somerset
& Union Counties.

GUTTERS & LEADERS
Cleaned & Flushed, Free

Est.. Fully Insured
Keltom Gutter Services

90&464-3280, 973-359-1200

LUSARDI
LANDSCAPING
•Complete Lawn Maint.

* Mulching,' Spring CtoaoUp
*Sortior Discounts

732-469-7682

PLUMBING-HEATING-A/C
New work - Repairs

Tile & Addi t ions
908-996-7145 lie. 6594

Pools & Spas 1090
HOMEOWNERS WANTED!

Kayak Pools looking ror
Demo homesites to dis-
play new maintenance
free Kayak pools. Save
thousands of $$. Unique
opportunity! 100% fi-
nancing available. 1-800-
510-5624.

SPA. Will Sacrifice.
7-Person Loaded Includes
Steps. $2999 Never Used.
Includes Custom Cover.
Will Deliver. Full War-
ranty. Was S5999. In a
Hurry. Call 888-387-3529.

Recreational
Vehicles

Motorcycles 1305
Harley Davidson 1996

Bad Boy 9,000 mi., pcr-
fect condition. SI 2,800.
{908)244-4715.

PAY MUCH LESS Acres &
Acres of RVs. Our volume
buying means you'll PAY
LESS! New Jerseys largest
RV Dealer. SCOTT MOTOR-
COACH. 888-816-2857.
www.rvsinamerica.com

Transportation

Automotive
Services 1360

CAR DONATIONS- Choose
your charity: United Way.
MS, Epilepsy, Girl Scouts,
Children with cancer,
more. * Don't Trade it-
Donate i t . ' Tax deductible
* Free Pick-up. 1-888-
395-3955

Autos for Sale 1385
BUICK LESABRE LIM-

ITED '91 executive car,
loaded, 102K mi., Asking
32,500. 908-725-6470

Dodge 1985 Ram, full size,
S ton, 2WD, w/cap, looks
good, too many new parts
to list, asking $2000. Call
(908) 303-7625.

Ford '91 Bronco XLT 4x4,
new air, tires, brakes. 93k
mi., runs great, $2200.

"(908) 638-8067.

MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE '95
Am/Fm Cass., sunroof,
Green, garage kept, low mi.,
new t i res. Make offer. "

732-823-7878

~PLYMibuTHliioN '98
31K mi., Red, 4 dr., AT,
exc. cond., asking S4B00.

973-2S2-1982

Subaru "97 Imprest Outback
sport wagon, 5 sod., 150k
mi., good cond AC, am/fm
stereo cass., AWD, ABS, PS,
PW, S3900. (908) 782-4427.

Four Wheel
Drive 1400

'92 GMC JIMMY-black 3
Pontiac Grand Am, asking
$4000 ea. 908-541-3642.
Both excellent condition.

Vans & Jeeps 1410
CHEVY ASTRO VAN '93 -

all wheel drive, PS, PB, tilt
wheel, CC, anti lock
brakes, A/C, PW, PDL,
$4.800/obo 732-752-7863

FINANCING DOWN!*
Available Up To 60 Mas

24 HOUR
6MTESI

24 HOUR
6MTEST

ALL MAKES • ALL MODELS • PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE SALE!

HEW 2OOI CHEVROLET

4 cylinder engine, automatic trans, p/steering, p/brakes, air cond, 2 door,
dua! airbags, bucket seats, 24 hr r/s ass', GO piayer, rear defrost. MSRP:
S15.740. Vin*3722765S. Stk#3S99. $1529 due at inception.

ZOOS CHEVROLET

TRRILBLRZER IS

$25,792
6 cylinder, auto trans, p/s, p/b, air, 4 dr, dual airbags, 24 hr r/s asst,
cruise, tiit, p/windows, p/loeks, cassette, CD player, roar def, 4WD.
MSRP: $31.235, Vm*32341358. Slk#4376.Pnce inciudes: $3000 Factory
Rebate, $2043 Dealer Discount and $400 College Grad Reb fif qualSf.

NEW 2OO3 CHEVROLET

•" "• I I mm • mm *W mm
4 cylinder engine, automatic trans, p/steering, p/brakes, air cond,
2 door, dual airbags, 24 hrr/s asst, tinted glass, CD player. MSRP:
S16,395. Vin*38184677. Stk#4002. Price includes: S3000 factory
rebate, S453 Dealer Discount, S400 coilege graduate (if quallt

NEW 2 0 0 2 CHEVROLET

2 0 0 0 CHEVROLET

4 cylinder, auto trans, p/stcering, p/brakes, air cond, rear defrost, dua!
airbags, bucket seats, cassm tint. 23,937 mi. Vm*¥7i72659.

WARRAKTlf AVAILABLE!

2 0 0 1 CHEVROLET 12,900
6 cylinder, auto trans, p/s, p/brakes, w cond, p/iocks, rear def, duai
airbags. cass, t int, cruise, ti it. 24,245 mi. Vmif19339254,

WARRANTY MAOABLE!

»MT MY

6 cylinder engine, automatic transmission, p/steering, p/brakes,
air cond, 4 door, duai airbags, £4 hr r/s asst, cruise, tilt, tint,
p/windows, p/'oeks, cassette, rear def, MSRP: 521,745.
Vin«39308411. Stk*4083. Due at incept ion: $1929.

2 0 0 0 CHEVROLET

HEW 2OOS CHEVROLET
I r a g

mm.
4i Mat.

•nurrar
6 cylinder engine, automatic transmission, power steering, power
brakes, air cond, 4 door, bucket seats, 24 hour roadside asst, cruise,
tiit, power windows, power locks, CD player, reardef. MSRP: S19,835.
Vin#3M689834, Stk#4193. Due at incept ion : S1729.

NEW 2 0 0 S CHEVROLET

EXTENDED

6 cylinder, auto trans, p/$. P&. air cor.ii. pMindcws, p.1otks. pfimrft ret, rear ae!,
dual airbags, bucket seats, tin;, ' i t , cruite. 33.S49 mi, Vrn»y626?29?.

WARRANTY AWttABlf!
2 0 0 0 CHEVROLET

BU1ZER***
5 cylinder, auto trans, p/s, p/b, air conrJ, p/windows. p.'locks, rear def, dual
airbags, bucket seats, cruise tilt. 17,490 mi, Vm»YK102749.

WARRANTY ABULABLE!

• • Y FOB

6 cylinder, auto trans, p/s, p/b, air, 4 door, dual airbags, roof rack,
24 fir f/s asst, 7 passenger, cruise, tilt, p/w, p/l, CD player, rear def.
MSRP: S28.080. Vin*3DY57254. Stk*3802.Price includes: S3000
Factory Rebate, S2012 Dealer Disc, S400 college graduate (if qual)!

1 9 9 9 CHEVROLET

venruRE LS
? pass. 6 cyl, auto, p/s, p'b.air canrj, p/winrjows, p/lcoks, rear def, dual
fiirbags. cassette, tint, tiit, cruise. 34,213 mi. Vin»YD239555.

WARRANTY JUULABU!
2 0 0 1 CHEVROLET
BLRZER LT

WE'LL BE THERE

6 "ylinder. auto trans, p/s, p/b. air cond, p/windows, p/locks, dual airbags,
sunroof, CD, leather, tint, crmse, l i l t . 21,360 mi. Vin#12151999.

WARRAMTY H H A B l f !

CHEVROLET 10 WEST WESTFIEiD Af E.

ROUTE 28
ROSELLE PARK
908241-1414

VISIT OUR WEB SITE AT
www.sullivanchevy.com

Prices -Mfirfe 11 costs to Be paid by the cwsumw except fof licensing, registration and taxes. Prices avaiaWe on in-stock units oniy. '0*s financing on setsci new vehicles in siocMc qualied buyers, must have prnnafy tender approval in fa of rebates.§Option available wift approved
credit. tTb quaty far c o t e graduate rebate must have graduated from an K c w H e d 4 yr college wtiHf! tne 'ast 6 mentis. "Above finance based on 35 mos «t 3.5:.: APS to suai buyeis with S5624 (Cavaterj, S86SS ilmpalaj, S6330 (Malibuj purchase option. Total Cost; S10.982

SUUIWN 5 A l l HOUHS
MOM Hire MIDAY: 9AM.9PM

SATURDAY: 9AM-5PM SSflrtW Hffll JtfSSK FW BWf 45 fcafS

CHEVROLETONE AMI EAST OF EXIT] 37
GARDEN sm mxm\ ESMNOL

credit tjG lusty f co#ge gadua «ea g y g ( j p
iCavalierj, $13,162 (impalaj, 512,022 iMalibui. 12K mi per jr/JOe Mt thereafter. Photos used for iaycut purposes only. Offers cannot be- combineti with any sther offer No! responsible to; typagraphtcai errors. Rebates end 5/21/03.
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GOING

APR
FINANCING

ALL PAYMENTS! UP TO 6O MONTHS!**

NEW 2003 CHEVY C A V / V L J E R
Available
Ae This
Price!

NOW:

LEASE
PER MO
48 MO.

Total Due @ Inception: $2995

LEASE \

PER MO

T/L AUGUST '03

Automatic, 4 cyl, p/s/b, air, bucket seats, tilt wheel, AM/FM stereo w/CD,

VM37193136, StockSC521,Map: Si5,740,Price includes S3000 Factory

Rebate, $400 College Grad Rebate (if qua!), $500 Conquest Cash fit qual)

BUY
FOR:

NEW 2003 CHEVY

MALIBU

SK -
Automatic trans, V6. p/steermg, p/brakes, air

. -conditai ing. dual airbegs, buckels, tinted glass.
rear defroster, cassette, CD, VmMM5»1699,
Stock»C436, Msrp: S18,395, Price includes
$400 College Grad Rebate, $3000 Faclcuy
Rebate. S500 Conquest Cash if qual)

NEW 2003 CHEVY

TRAILBIAZER LS 4X4

AabnatE, 6 cyl. pis/b, air. dual artags, tmdiet asB ,
koytess entry, cruise, tilt, tinted glass, pAvirtdovis,
p/door Jocks, p/mirrors, rear prosier, ciswtts &
CD, Vmt3I332S2S, StocMClM!. Msrp: (31.616,
Price includes SWffi) Factor,- Hebale, WOO Cs*sge
Grad Rebate jif quafi. $500 Caiques! Cash r! qual

NEW 2003 CHEVY

TAHOE LS 4WD

AuBna&c, 8 cytnefcr, p*1i, ar, ? pw f dgi> K tap bock*
5M& Vf)i«5 frtfry, ;?yd«, Wl, lirsud gt4'.i. &•*•«*>*«.
R'JKT acks, jrttever»a:, rear atoMr, SO, t r can
A I R . iBMfe, VW3JJWSS6, StxitCIMj, Mjrj; WO 740,
Fr.:t Modes MO C:.«9" God ntbcM W qwS. $3000
Fa: !« j Rebale, $5-30 Cer.quest C.sft 1*1 tguiij

IM. PLRINFIELD
CHEVROLET CHEVROLET

NEW 2003 MITSUBISHI

Tota/ Due @ Inception:?/180

NOW:

LEASE

PER MO

TIL AUGUST '03

DE.Auio, 4 cylinder, air cond.. o/s/b, bucket seals, tinted glass, power
windows, powor door locks. CD plnyc-r, VinK3E12871M, S!ort*C497MI,
Msrp: $18,347, Price includes S15D0 July Diamond Proferrod Customer
Ftebate (if qual). $500 College Grad Rebate (if qua!), S3200 Factory Rebate

BUY
FOR: f*

N E W 2003 MITSUBISHI

LANCER ES
NEW 2003 MITSUBISHI

ECLIPSE RS

4 c>1. f^&^b. ar, bucket seals, dual arbags,
!>n^:d q;;i',-:. pOA'&r Endows, power doer
lockr,. CD. s DDst-d. Vm«3EC0B1B8.
StocK«C053. Msrp: $18,692. Price

: : - , ' id /Ebate lifcua'i,
$750 July Ra-!H.!:d PrslerrKi Cu^tcmer
( i ! aua i j , S2DUC Factory Rebate

NEW 2003 MITSUBISHI

OUTLANDER LS
B U Y - .
F O R : J L . . •- .:. '

Auto, 4 cy!. p/G/b. air, duoi airbarjs,
bucket seats. CD, Vini*3UG97352,
MSRP: S18.592. VinS3U09735J,
S!K#C659.Price includes S500
College Graa Rebate- di quail, S75D
July Diamond Piefered Customer fif
qua!), S500 Factory Rebate

MITSUBISHI
N. PLRINFIELD soa 7 S 7 - 4 Q Q O <•. « . U P

NEW 2004 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE
LAREDO 4X4

MOW:

PER MO

'T/L AUGUST '03

Auto, & cyl, p/s/b, air. dual atrbags, rod rack, bucket seats, £41*, roadside asststance,
keytess entry, cruise, tHt. tinted glass, p/vvindows, p/door locks, p/mm*s. p/dhver
seat, cassette, rear defroster,^ cast, alum, wheels, Rip open window, riSum.ontry,
VW4C111127, StocktfXM&JE Msp: S29.570, Price includes $2500 Factory Rebate.
$500 Military Rebate frt quail, 51000 Lease Loyalty (if qut i , on (ease only)

BUY
FOR:

NEW 2003 JEEP

WRANGLER 4x4

BUT
FOtl: ''••

4 cylinder, p/s/ls. dual airijags, txffiktrt seats,
24 fe, (.'s assistance, cassette, coov. oraup,
no air. 5 s p e e d , Vtn#3P358746.
Sloch(tC467JE, Msrp: S18.330, Prico
incfudos S1000 Factory Rebate, 5500
MsEiUiry Rebnit* {if qua1}, S500 Bonui Cash

NEW 2003 JEEP

LIBERTY SPORT 4X4
wow.

•£,7o<~#tm*ptHxi ftW***" UNTU AUGUSTS*}

fertonatc, 6 cyl, (Vt/Ji. » r do* serbags, ra-^ wcK
?;-j?:t(S s*at3, i'-i hf. rft atsi$1, Kpyipcs «i&y, tjfl, t̂ rfi,
pw, pcJ, poww mtrors. ™*-defr?i!«, c«sswfl*B 16'
cast, *liitn. Wiiseis. Rip open windows, i

NEW 2003 JEEP

LIBERTY SPORT

i 16,985
*a!o. 6 cvfmflei p/t/b, ait, dtai w ings, roo!
rack. !»KW SMS. 24 hr. r* H M a m . Ml. bnt.
pw.pd!, p/mtiryfs, ca««t!#, 1 i " ss»! aiym.
wiwe's. f!'p open wifi33w, iilam. wtTy, csw.

« « 5 3 5 T . SiocH»C4C1 JE, H
S

quali, $500 K M MiWar, HWalt (d qm8. $500 Bonus C«K

N. PLRINFIELD

NEW 2003 HYUNDAI E L A N T R A
NOW:

LEASE

PER MO

Total Due @ /nception: J(S?3 T/L AUGUST '03

BUY
FOR:

NEW 2003 HYUNDAI

SONATA

: ! • ; * ' L-' h ' • ;: ̂ i-5 ^nn

Hyundai
A cfi >cin tcfj>c
AMERICA'S BEST

WARRANTY

RORDSDE S
SELECT MODELS

BUMPCJI-T0-8WMPHJ Wfl(IH*HTV
ALL AT NO EXTRA CHAHOE!

NEW 2003 HYUNDAI

SANTA FE

bu::k* l set!-;, 2' * f i'3 -.•;•-

!;i3e C
li 0#,nr-; Heb:

t̂ i'<a = {=1 HYUNDAI
N. PLHINFIELD soei757-4QOQ

CHEVBOUET MITSURISHI

www. Visit our website;

GlobalAutomall.com
SERVICE HOURS: MOH-FRI 7-6 • SflT 8 -5^ * * * ^ . PLRINFIELD B 0 B i 7 5 7 " 4

INSTANT CREDIT

' 1st Tints Buyers • Now Jab
' Recent Graduate • In Tha Military
' Slow Payment • Ho Money Down
' Repoatsesklonai • Bankruptcy

C1-80O-639-2733K

1 1 1

indude afl costs to be paidby a consumer except for (censing, isaisSration&taxes & incwefes a rebates & r<snft<es^ soeca msnorq m feu of rebates to quaifed buyere. Offer vm s^med cmm. Deafer vwBsubsidfiemomy ease payment to buyere scuste until tlixj. Pa înaTts

i&ieiATB Ftmce Rate fa i-Jyundai}."Oi select models up tow months wf apprwed credit in lieu of rebates, tOn aH showrom wehicfes. t|5ewrity of emit situation may affect ckjvvn payment APR & tenrs.Bantoiptdes must be discharged. Jot) & steatf/ nsskience reqafsd, AS

on hojasr! nn rin&sA . oivi baca iwiMi m »r+iacc r^tiAn 'xail'Wa at knefs onH Qi Wort tn rvimsn b i vw aravrtfa! Idc r t !mhH« ririi»Hoe rr&sio fVari Hohate ttn!?. aiifi! yr« i m Kf hauP f r ¥ i tatori Wsi jrrrKiitPfi 4 wear ri"JI«v if! Ihp k«d 9 year; ft+ji nriai' fi nwitTKl HYI iNiHAi1 RpRlfil lal'Tnts!

J
: S'3,532/$12,370, Sport: S97Sa^S9(»9.Mteage:

t p i y ostomer nnust be coming out of rm GM vehtejeh

vehicles sold cosmaticalty as is. Ad offers *


